
wins reprieve 
• - '.By-Julian Bayfland and Philip Webster 

The Princess of: Wales during 
icr visit to York yesterifey. 
-aier, in Chesterfield, ’Clive 

- Ibbnrson, aged 30, a morris 
■ dancer waved a pig's bladder 
/in a stick, a fertility symbol; 

. rtt the Prince of Wales- and 
iesred he might arrange- for- 
the Princess to have twins. The 
Prince' replied : “ You can keep 
the bloody thing * - Pag* 4; 

US budget 
head offers 
resignation 

Mr David Stockman^ President 
-Reagan’s budget director, 
offered his resignation yesterday 
over his misgivings^ published-in 
an American magazine, about, 
the President's- economic 
policies. The President gave him' 
a 45-minute dressing-down-, in 
the Oval Office and tinned down 

-his resignation, but tbe.uiaoent 
has shaken an Administration 
whose - credibility - is - -already 
riven by personal -feuds:. - • 

Backpage 

Bomb attack on; 
RUC man 

- A part-time member of --the 
Royal Ulster Constabulary lost- 
both his legs when ..a bomb lex-. 
plodcd under his car. The attack 
is seen as part-of* new JjRA 
bnmb campaign- as the Mtge 
Trison protests die dnwu--'~'-. 

Report, page 3, 
Photography tack page 

Toxteth streets'1 
still simmer 
Street robberies . ii> Toxteth,. 
Liverpool, ahhough stiff’ rife, 
are dedining from the peak 
i hey reached Jnthe - simuper. 
Rut gany attacks or'pnliOeotes 
are putting strains.on.attempte- 
!o set iip a ctHngwinixy policing, 
system to prerent^nyye: wtlJ 

.Mr .Michael Foot, astonished 
Labour. MPs last' night by gxv- 

. Ug Mr. Wedgwood Benn yet 

.more time to declare his sup-; 

.port for the doctrine op Shadow 
- Cabinet responsibility,.' 

- In frqnt-of a. packed meeting 
of the Parliamentary . Labour 
Party Mr - Benn .made a sta.ro- 
ment which Mr Foot cpnsidered 
to -be conciliatory,, although it 
conspicuously did pot contain 

-the. assurance --that die -party, 
leader had demanded at a meet¬ 
ing-of the Shadow Cabinet on: 
Wednesday . night: . that -. Mr 
Benn - would abide., bv the 
normal rules. -of -collective 

-responsibility... J i _ 
Most Labour "MPs left the. 

meeting under, the dear im-. 
; pressionlthm—in the absence nf 
- that undertaking, which Mr 
* Foot had. demanded . be deliv-. 
ered by- the-time of thje meeting 
—Mr Foot wished them nor-to- 
vote for Mr. Benn in- the Shadow-.- 
Cabinet .elections, for ..which:. 

. nominations i*k>g?d. yesterday; 
- There waa disbelief among 
. Labour MPs when it - emerged 
later that that was- hot Mir 
Foot's position, and that be was 
content - to wait -a little longer. 

: fpti the words he hopes' to hear 
from Mr-Benn. 

Mr Foot appeared to pur the 
most generous interpretation ou' 

;Md —Benn's carefully chosen 
words;-. Which he had -wrirten 
in advance after consulting his ■ 
dosest supporters,'. — ‘‘ 

- Mr Ben n .cold the nieeting that 
he had spoken in good-faith' in 
the Commons on Tuesday night 
when he said..that a^ future. 
Labour -Government Wbuld re- - 
nationalize North Sea.oil 'and 
gas assets-without compensation 
and denied that he bad repu¬ 
diated an- agreed Shadow-Cabi¬ 
net statement. . . . • 
V.Narr.had '£e'tre&ched _euw 
agree mebfrmade with.his col¬ 
leagues' about ifjbat should or. 
-should -not- iy. saMia the de- 

-1 -But'tfie passage which led Mr 
Fop* to give- Mr Beon the bfene-1 
fit of fibje^dnubt- was a* follows: 
“ Those of us who have put our-, 
selves foewantfor election must - 
all wane *» Kccppx xh» nespono- 

.bibties rtiiat ao witit. member 
Mhmfeft&fe twpttr* 

! to -of( ta; a«d the a&ptjasvi. 
biHty'that wesflsare cpBectiveiy 
as Members of Parliament and ■ 
members of. the party.to sup. 
port the .potties -of ' the party,. 
here and outside," 

-. Mobtctf his audience were-' 
unimpressed by that After ‘Mr • 
Benn said it'Mr Foot'.repeated 
to. the Aeetibg what he had said . 
to •' the: Shadow: 'Cabinet ’ the ‘ 
nigjbr before. He. Mid he *31- 
required «n assurance from Mr 

-Beati that he would- observe 
the mies of collective responsi¬ 
bility inside the Shadow Cabi- 
net, -asr die had set them Out 

oh Tuesday night and as aH the 
better members understood 
them.-. 

.That obliged Mr Benn.' to 
speak again, and be-did so re¬ 
luctantly.'- He toJd the meeting 
that - he' ‘had not expected- to 
have -ro- reply verbally, there 

. and; then to Mr Foot's" direct 
-question: Although...‘there were 

1 shouts at that point, of > Yes 
■ -or no ?•”, Mr Benn hod noihiog 
jaorft . to say. ' exc^t that the 
:Tssue. of collective responsi¬ 
bility should be discussed fur-, 
tiler.- 

iWhbn ft became known later 
-that Mr Benn "was to be’allowed 
-more time MP said : “ This is 
appeasement -on an unheard of. 

■' scale. Toby Benn 'failed to meet 
" the- dealine. All of us under, 
'snog"-that that would mean 
Michael would -oppose him.-’* ~ 
. Later, bn -BBC Television, Mr 

7-Befin asked: **Ts. it to be the' 
case' that -once-you" join the 

1 'Shadow.. Cabinet, you . cannot 
eyerVefer to Labour conference 

- decisions any more? If you 
"accept -that then-frankly every 
Shadow; “Cabinet, member is a 
member of ^different party. 

“I will not allow the Shadow 
- Cabinet to^silenpe-me or-any¬ 
one else—I* ask fdf no favours 
—~on polities' the party .has 
agreed on to get gritain out of 
the. slump.” 

•' ;“I have made it clear that I 
Would work With the party as 

'a team to get our polities 
• across.'" What! will not accept 
is; that the' Shadow. Cabinet has 

.got the.right of its own mid on 
ub own to change party policy.” 

Mr ’ BennY Shadow Cabinet 
colleagues' maintain that the 
“no.. compensation ' policy, 
passed at a special conference 
at Wembley oh May 31 last 

..ye4r,'was reversed at Brighton 
on September 28. 

• The opening, section of Mr 
Biennis statement said : 

1 would like to make a brief 
personal statement to the Party, 
which I have shown to Michael 
Foot, about the events -of the 
Jast few: days, and abont the 
future.- First,, with regard to 
the debate on the-sale of North - 
Sta Oil and Oas. When the Tory 
Government first decided on a. 
policy of privatisation both the 
TUC and the Labour Party 

•hgrced Y.tt.tthieH- r Conferences 
rW*, 4(3 deter would-be •?«»-. 
Cbfoers, a. future. Labour" Gov- - 
erninenr would reacqtriro these 
assets without compensation. _ 
» 'This.decision was reaffirmed - 
last pear ' in' the following' 
words:’ 

* We win take North Sea Ofl 
into public ownership, and we 
will restart" ttk public ownership, 
without compensation, the assets 

. of our public sector industries 
*oM off by tile Tories. ” • 

These words'appeared in Peace. 
Jobs and Freedom, accepted by*- 
the Wembley Conference on 
May 31 last year -bv over ’ 5 
million votes to 6.000. 
' This Confer eilefc 'policy has 

never, been amended or rescin¬ 
ded and it remains the latest 
statement o£ Conference policy. 

When the Government an¬ 
nounced the sale of North Sea 
assets, the Shadow-Cabinet, on 

- October 20th. and, later, the 
NBC on October 28th, issued a 

- statement which - I supported 
and . still support, because it 
reiterated our basic position. 
.That statement. was not jjresen- 

■ ted to us, at either meeting, ad 
- constituting an amendment -to 
Conference decisions or as being 

. incompatible with them. Nor 
could it have changed Party 

. policy. 
' I quoted that Conference 
derision in my speech in- the 
House of Commons in good 
faith,'and in no way repudiated 
the Shadow Cabinet. statement 
issued three weeks earlier. Nor 
did I breach any agreement in 
the Shadow' Cabinet about what 
should of should not be said m 
the' debate. 

- Broadly - similar .warnings 
have'been given from the Front 
Bench on other legislation to 
hive off public assets. 
['The TUC Labour Party 

.Liaison Committee' has already 
'agreed -that we must discuss 
together how our commitments 
on reoationalisation' are to be 
expressed in detail. Until that 
is done, and. agreed by Con¬ 
ference, .there is bound to. be 
uncertainty and we must now 
work very quickly to reach such 
an agreement 

The same need to reach ao 
agreement as to how we can 
best implement Party policies 
applies across die whole field. 
On most of these policies there 
is. already a broad measure of 
agreement, but the details need 
to be worked out so that we 
can put them to the next con-; 

-ference and campaign for them" 
vigorously in the country. ' ' 

All of ns share the responsi¬ 
bility for trying to carry for¬ 
ward the .aspirations of. our 
Movement as expressed in Con¬ 
ference derisions. This collec¬ 
tive responsibility -applies 
whether we are on the Front 
Bench ■ or the Back Benches, or 
are on the National Executive 
or indeed are members pf the 
Party. • We knew that if there, 

jj- 
making a success otthe.next 
Labour Govertment. we must 

: work together: as a team within 
a broad Party, 

The problems that nbw face, 
us are not the responsibility of 
individuals, and no individual 
can solve them. All of us who 
are trying to work for unity 
arounaymr policies both in the 
House of Commons and in our 
constituencies, will find our 
-task much- easier if we can 
reach an early agreement 
about the main provisions of 

• Continued on back page, col 4 

Heseltine Thatcher 
survives denies 
rates Bffl Whitehall 
revolt U-turn 

Back into space: The shuttle Columbia lifts off from the 
Kennedy Space Centre on its historic second-mission, as a 

' symbolic American, flag flatters in the' foreground. ,... 

':ft|ilff6rces Nasato; 
shorten space shuttle 

• From Nicholas Hirst; Cape Canaveral, Nov 12 

Shots fired at 
US envoy 
Mr Christ inn Chapman, the Tint 
ipd States. Charge:d*Affaires in 
Paris, escaped -onhurt-when a 
man “of Middle-Eastern appear*, 
a nee** fired six' shots .at him 
when he was leaving home. The 
assailant escaped. Mr Haig, the 
American Secretary of^ State, 
suggested that .Libya might ta 
behind' the assassination 
attempt -Fage. 7 

Venezuela’s title 
Miss Venezuela, Piiin .Ledq> 
aged IS. was chosen ia London 
last night as Miss World 1981. 
Second was Miss Colombia .and 
Miss Jamaich was third-.Miss 
United Kingdom, Michele*Don¬ 
nelly. from Cardiff, was in the 
final seven- : 1 - '■ 

6 Previn ' tddajr 
Today’s 16-page Preview con-1 

tains an interview wrth -th* 
L-onimversrfal film maker -Kan- 
l^aeh, news of John ScMesm* 
^cr’s latest production ,wr tile 
N a tin list L Thearre and "a guide 
tn the ■Lnrd Maiyor’s PrMesS^til,'. 
in aridituiii to a cotbfreh^sive, 
guide "the weekV:films, 
•i liv.itre. Concerts, dartre* operar 
oxluhiuonf,. ^vjrt and broad¬ 
casting 

Leader page, 11 . .. ... 
loiters : Ort London Transport; 
from Professor A. W. Evans, and 
nrhttrs: “One Nation”, from 
Lord Aiiwrt . .... 
Leading articles : Civil Service; 
I’Ll): South Africa. . . 
Features page* 9* ^ 
A cry for help from _-a Soviet 
Ijimur -canip: rhe Militants hit 
Bradford; the Civil Serrtca 
shake-up; the Mental Health. 
Kill—arguments for and against 
Obituary, page 12 : - » • 
«ir Git her i Rcnn«e»- Professor 
R. M. CHtilvic, ! 

An investigation into Council 
contracts by the\London bor¬ 
ough. of Islington' has shown 
that : a-.-firm -was paid £730 to 
weed two square metres-'of 
shrubbery. Another firm re¬ 
ceived £63 for five' minutes 
grass-cutting. '• . 
. The .payments are. part off a 
£56,000. overcharge. discovered 
by the finance department 
during. a “ value- for mon^ f 
investigation into grass cutting 
and weeding contracts-on bous¬ 
ing estates in the last financial 
year.'. . 

The inquiry was ordered after 
allegations, that some contrac¬ 
tors., were operating -a price- 

; ■ r yt\ ■. r:*; ? 
’ 'A police Invesrigatioh'resulted 
In briberv and corruption opaiv 
gea.'bfeihg brought against a 
council employee shd a directof 
and employee of rhe .firm paid 
£730 for weeding the shrubbery. 
All three were convicted and 
the council, employee was dis¬ 
missed. /. "• • ; 5 - ; 
• The- council's sire 'inspections 
revealed- a -"'.poor standard of 
workmanshipon grass cutting 
and an w exceptionally poor 
.standard of weeding." :• * 

At-Manchester Mansionis' ’in 
Bunnyside Road, Islington,. a 

1 ’J r1 > -C '£ ra 11 r J 

minutes cost the council £63. 
The previous year a'contractor 
was paid £3.55 for thfe same job- 

Ar Fynder Court-in Camden 
Road, ' Holloway, ' the counril- 
paid £71 for the grass to be cut. 
A reasonable charge would have 
been £10^ said invesufiatora.. ■.. 

It Was at Medina- Court, 
Medina Rtiad, Holloway, that' 
contractors ware paid £330 for 
weeding the shrubbery. It cost 

investigators’ report said: n- The 
weeding charge .was. very, high 
Tor both yearsT . 

At the Westbourne-Estate the 
bill for weeding was £75©. The 
previous year it was £100 for 

Production rises, sterling gains 

Economy looks up as 
US interest r$tes fall 

-By John Whitmore and David Blake 

A rather more encouraging 
economic picture ■ emerged 
yesterday with figures showing 
that industrial production has 
continued to. pick .up .and fur- • 
tfaer ‘sighs that international 
interest razes are heading down¬ 
wards. 

In the Ihiked States, -leading 
banks, with Chase Manhattan in 
the leadj.are set to'cut their 
prime lending rates. 

; Total manufacturing output 
hi the three months to the end 
of September was 1£ per Cent.- 
higher' than in. the previous 
three months, according to 
figures released by the Depart¬ 
ment of-Industry- 

Although. total; in dnstrial'out¬ 
put grew rather more slowly, 
by 0.7 per cent, there was a 
rise of almost' 0-f? per cent in 
September. . 
. While this sharp improvement 
in September . should Hearten 
the Government, it is clear that 
the recovery remains patchy. 

■ Many economists, moreover. 
still • &nect -the recover? to be' 
slow aha-uncertain; particularly 
against the background of high 
real interest rates. . .i . . 

There were, however, furdter 

signs yesterday- chat interna¬ 
tional-interest rates are moving 
lower as the United States 
economy.; moves deeper into 
.recession. 

Several leading United States 
banks announced further reduc¬ 
tions.- in their prime lending 
rates^ yesterday, chase Man¬ 
hattan Ipd off with a Cut from 
17 to 16j- per cent. Other banks 
ate.expected to follow. 

As American interest rates 
fall, the need to hold United 
Kingdom interest rates quite 
so high in order, to underpin 
the pound also lessens. 

As-a'result-the high street 
banks have already. been ‘ able 
to reduce their base lending 
rates to 15 per cent from their 
recent peak of 16. The City is 
speculatively talking in terms 
of further small cuts that could 
bring base.zates down to 14 per 
cent'by tiie end:o£ the year. 

News of the cut in United 

closed with •’gains of up to £1, 
while the FT share index ended 
a, •day.- of volatile movement 10 

-points: higher'’at S1&2. "..... . . 

The historic second mission 
oC the delayed space, shuttle 
Columbia was cut by'diore than 
half today only hours after 
blastoff when it' developed a 
fuel cell problem. . 

National- Aeronautics - and- 
Space Administration (Nasa) 
officials • said • that instead of 
flying for five- days, Colombia 
would stay Tn space for only 54 
hoars and would land.on Satur¬ 
day at Edwards Air Force base 
in 'California. 

One of Columbia’s three fuel. 
cells developed an excess of 
hydrogen peroxide shortly after - 
tiie shuttle blasted off from its 
Florida launching pad. The 
fuel cells combine oxygen and 
-hydrogen to create ^electricity 
for operating the vehicle during 
flight. The chemical process 
also', provides drinking -water 
for the astronauts but officials 
said they were in no danger. 

The fuel cell failure came 
after a • near-perfect take-off, 
marking -the culmination of 
years' of work to develop the 
world’s first genuine spaceship. 
Weeks of-delays and disappoint¬ 
ments added to. the excitement 
surrounding the occasion. 

Strapped in the flight deck 
as the stubby launch vehicle 
of brbiter, external tank and 
rocket boosters sped through 
the sparse .white clouds into, a 
perfect . blue - sky, .CaqJtmu 
Richard -.Truly, one- of the 
shuttle’s- .quo ’astronants, - cele¬ 
brated 'his forty-fourth birthday 
by ashermg ip. a new era of 
space travel: -* . 

* Smooth as. glass ”, • Colonel 
Joe Engle,/;the ship’s com* 
mander.oaid-K.rfie two rocket, 
boosters'fell back to .earth, 
peeling.away from the -external 
tank. ' " “ 

Never- before has "* manned 
spacecraft been lilted into., orbit, 
more than.once..Columbia, with 
its cargo pf six experiments, 
equipment' built "for the Euro¬ 
pean -Space ; Agency, ■ mid * 'a 

Canadian-designed . robot arin, 
whs set - to circle file earth 83 
ritnps. Seven months to the day 
from its .maiden, flight,, the 
stage was set’ for an 'age.'of 
shuttle flights, opening .the 
prospects of orbiting space 
stations, factories, in the sky 
and ultimately manned- travel 

aboard , Colomhia,r.ngJe saip-as 
the Columbia was picked.up'by 
•the'Madrid tracking.station. 

•Up m ' orbit," Captain Truly 
reported: ** This is fuh:” ColoneI 

i Engle’s heartbeat at' launch was 
110 per minute and rose -to 120. 
Captain TruJy’s was 86 and rose 
to 94. A rate of 73' is.regarded 
as normal. ; • ■ ■ ' • 

Jn the grandstand three and 
a half miles from- the' launch 
pad; . - observer's; ' ■ -heartbeats 
sto pped.as;the_countdown failed 
to come of its planned ten 
minute bold before the last nine 
minutes. It was at this point 
eight days ago that the prob¬ 
lems occurred which contribu¬ 
ted MMJOsrpohirig'of tbe'launch. 

Mr -George.Page, the-launch 
director had required a final 
check of problems that had 
occurred'■■daring, countdown. 
‘ Take- your time , he -told 
launch control. "He..-told .the 
astronauts:' “We are goingto 
give you a.-good. one.” .. 

Ten. minutes -late, the -county 
down was picked-' up • again-^to,', 
applause from the crowcL, Tbe\ 
31* second mark :at wbich-the 
clock stuck last time was passed. 

- Ignition - was 'announced.*.; n'__. 
A cloud-of -white steam^apd: 

; smoke billowed from- the lasfn^i: 
vehicle. It was up' and .nw®y,'- 

• clearing - the -launch ,tdweriV'A 
pulsating, cracking ‘noi&'uem 
val oped tbe4aunch;complex’ ari d 

' Columbia' wai. diminishin'gito.X 
. bright speck.. 

She afejed. upwards, 'T.otai&B: 
.so, .‘that ,'CoJcmoia; was Tdpride, 
dqwur •; • v..’ 'rT 

. Shuttle, programs, page 6; 

\m 
Ai the New Orleans; estare jbe 

id'£250 Tor weeding 

University results, page Ji 

,-The National -Union of 
Mineworkers* executive sent a 
shock wave ttaough the coal - 
industry yesterday when ft was" 
seized by internal election fever 
and rejected-1 a final offer 
valued *r.9;13 per cent '. 

-The noners’ leaders deman¬ 
ded fresh negotiations with the 
National. . Coal Board in a 
unanimous'decision which, was 
prompted' torgely by rivalry be¬ 
tween the ;fow. candidates of. 
.next month’s onion presidential 
election. 

In doing so, the 25-member 
executive brushed aside the ad¬ 
vice of Mr Joseph Gormely, the. 
retiring prmndent, who had 
wanted the; offer to be recom¬ 
mended t0- an early pithead 
bkllbt of the country’s 200,000 
nuneworkers. 

iRves before the meeting at 
-tiie NUM's Euston.headquartert 
in London- was over, the board 
agreed to fresh talks on Novem¬ 
ber 25, but at the same time 
insisted-that there could be no 

Is-MIatioB really 15jic?. : 
The ntiners’• claim is based 

. on the tax and price index 
fXPI) introduced in May 

■1979 by- Mr Nigel Lawson, 
then Financial Secretary .to 
the Treasury fMelvyd West- 

lake -writes). -The • index 
' dtows the combined effect 'of 
changes . in prices ' and 

! changes in. personal taxes. 
Only indirect taxes such 

- VAT and excise duties are 

improvement in the £100m 
total cash offered at Wednes¬ 
day’s talks. 

A terse two-paragraph state¬ 
ment- said, -there could be no 
.increase in the funds available 
and.added : “Thfr is the maxi¬ 
mum that can be found -with¬ 
out jeopardizing. markets And 
investments and canting injep- 
afable damage -in; the indus¬ 
try”. 

included.-.in the.r traditional- 
'retail price'index fRPI3.: ■ 

The iyi-' was intended^ to* i 
show that ahhough Govah-- 
meat:polities--were pushing- 
were pushing-up prices, most - 

people •-were- --better - off: ’ 
because of.cuts.in;income-tax.. . 
Since then most have-found • 
that ’ rax- ■ increased- The* 
TPI rose- by-14.9 per cenr and 
die; RPI' by- lIA.per-cent in--- 
the * 12.'months to September. . 

Yesterday’.s .derision;. ensures 
that the’ -Tssae -of', 'this ''year’s 
wage, deal- wiH- betome -fully 
embroil^di with '.the .pruden¬ 
tial- ejection —as!, campaigning 
in the coalfitids; -reaches^ its 
height, an outcome, that ;Mr 
Gormley .has .repeatedly-said 
should be :avqided^ 

If.was being,; assumed, more¬ 
over, in Whitehall that, the 
wages issuewill almost, cer- 

By Hugh Noyes, 
Parliamentary Correspondent 

Mr Michael Heseltine. Secre¬ 
tary of State for the Environ¬ 
ment, went some considerable 
way in the Commons yesterday 
to appease the growing revolt 
among Conservative MPs over 
th'e methods he is proposing in 
the Bill soon to come. before 
the House for restricting the 
expenditure .of local authori- 
ties. 

In spite of abont 13 Conserva¬ 
tive abstentions, Mr Heseltine’s 
assurances, appeared to have 
satisfied many of . his back¬ 
bencher's, at least for the 
moment. The Labour motion 
calling for the autonomy oF 
local government to be upheld, 
and opposing any attempts' tn 

'impair or undermine it. was 
defeated by 299 votes to 249. 

The Conservative amendment 
calling on the Government to 
contiaue its efforts to restrain 
the .activities of overspending 
local authorities and to provide 
further protection for domestic, 
commercial and industrial rate¬ 
payers, was then carried by 312 
votes to 247. 

If Mr Heseltine was' not 
already fully aware of the 
unrest,, be was not many 
minutes into his speech before 
repeated interventions from his 
own backbenches left him in no 
doubt of the strong' feelings. 

First, he made clear that he 
and the Government are hot 
committed /to local referendums 
on rate increases and -that the 
Government had an open mind 
on the best • solution for re¬ 
straining local authorities. In a 
determined effort not to inflame" 
the Tory rebels, tbd Secretary 
of State repeatedly referred to 
yvrhatr. he was proposing; as local 
polls or elections. ■ . 
i jNextj' .-'he7 * emphasized the 
temporary-’nature: :of bis pro¬ 
posals, - stressing 'that :aJI the 
Innovations •• being', introduced 
under the Bill -were intern 
measures designed to fill the' 

-gap-'until 'legisl&xhmf'to reform 
the rating system: could become 
effective.! : - V ’ 

Mr' Douglas Hogg. Tory MP- 
ifor Grantham.’:' intervened to 
suggest, that if these proposals 
Were _ J jessentiajlv-.: interim 
measures' would the Secretary 
of State proyide in.the Bill that 
these -powers.dionld. expire-in, 
say. three years. .Tp loud shopts 
of-“-Oneyear” frjom tlie Conser¬ 
vative benches. Mr Heseltine 
replied that if that would be 

.seen as a way pf reinforcing 
what he had said, then it would 

. be a very sensible amendment. 
Earlier,' Mr, Gerald Kaufman, 

Opposition spokesman on the 
Environment, opening .the de¬ 
bate, . pledged that a future' 
Labour Government, would, not 
want these powers- They were 
odious and undemocratic and if 
they .reached the . statute book. 
Labour would repeal them. 

'As the debate moved to the 
backbenches,it soon , became 
clear that Mr Heseltine’s' pro¬ 
mises and assurances were some 
thing less than . a complete 
success in quelling the Tory 
rtivdlt. Mr Patrick Cormack 
Staffordshire, South .West) told 
him that the measures now 
being discussed were a mon¬ 
strous .contradiction of a -long 

.‘and honourable Tory tradition 
ln: local government. 

Pteliamenfary report; page 8 
Rates BD1 opposition, page 2 

By George Clark 

Meeting a barrage of ho&rile 
questions from Mr Foot and 
Labour MPs yesterday about 
rhe dismantling of the Civil 
Service Department, Mrs That¬ 
cher denied that she had com¬ 
mitted a vohe face or U-turn 
as .they suggested. 

They based their attack on a 
statement made in Janujrv. 
where Mrs Thatcher said: “ I 
have "derided to strengthen and 
improve the existing organira- 
tion of rbe‘ CSD rather than 
merge the nvn departments— 
the C5D and the Treasury." 

Mr Foot, who complained 
that there had been nn prior 
consultation with the Civil Ser¬ 
vice unions, thought Hie chance 
of attitude might have. been 
brought about bv the civil ser¬ 
vants* industrial action this 
year. 

Mrs Thatcher pointed nut 
that she was ‘not proposing .i 
merger, but a. two-way split. 
Jbe principal disadvantage nf 
setting up the CSD 33 years 
ago had been rtm “ it divorced 
central responsibll-itv for rhe 
control of manpower fiom 
responsibility for the control 
of Government expenditure". 

She explained: " I judge Hut 
the-balance of advantaee nnw 
lies in favour of consolidating 
the CSD’s manpower control 
responsibilities with rhe central 
control of resources." 

That meant making the 
Treasury resnonsible for control 
over Civil Service manpower, 
pay,, superannuation, allow¬ 
ances-and for the Central Cnn- 
puter.and Telecommunications 
Agency. 
• Mr Barney Hayhoe. Minis tor 
of ;' State, CSD, would he- 
appointed, with the same rank, 
to the Treasury to help in. the 
discharge * of those responsi- 
-bilities.r - • 
• A roar of laughter from the 
Opposition greeted Mrs Th^t- 
.cberV announcement that Mr 
John Bruce-Gardyne, MP for 
Knutsford, was being promoted 
from Minister of State to be 
Economic Secretary of the 
Treasury: He was brought into 
the Government at the last re¬ 
shuffle and Labour - 'members 
recalled that he was the risht- 
jvinger who. had pressed Mrs 
-Thatcher for her -statement in 
January. 

.Yerterday Mrs - Thatcher 
modified' * her stance: "It 
remains mv view that there 
should not be a total merger of 
the Treasury and CSD. The 
efficiency of the Civil Service 
in carrying out its functions and 
the selection .and develoDment 
of civil servants are as impor¬ 
tant.to the Government as the 
control of public expenditure.” 
: She would continue . to he 
Minister for the Civil Service, 
responsible for the organization, 
management and..overall effici¬ 
ency of the Home Civil Service 
and for- policy on. recruitment, 
training and other' personnel 
management-matters. 

The staff involved in these 
functions would work alongside 
the Cabinet Office, in a new 
Management and Personnel 
Office. Sir Robert Armstrong 
would be. the Permanent Secre¬ 
tary and would also continue as 
secretary of the Cabinet and 
Head of the Cabinet Office. 

CS shake-up, page 10 
Leading article, page 31 
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. -tainly. ;not -.Be--xesal?ed\ 'lentil 
. after, bafloting^’on-D.ecemfer.3. 
. and 4^,and. ;a; new^ presid?ox- 

. elect-has.’been 'chosen,, ready ha r 
take over from, Mr “Gortdleyiin; 

’.March.. .. . 1. \ 
: .'A disapjxrimted' Mr JGqrmky^ 
said , - after ; tije. meeting: 
.own intePpretetaoa:isthat-ja'lo^ 
of preisore. is'-gom ing^abonf jjjf 
.a irfesult ;of ^fre.'.el^ctiph- 

‘ beejn.’negotiating fpr^nwny-y^a. 
and I. don’t; see;, that...many 
crumbs, of. comfort axe. .to* ' be 
bad; by going batik .to1 negotiate/ 
But I am' tfafe ■senranrVdf-tie 
executive and I will go "bock 
and negotiate,*’- . •• 'T -; 

The. coal - board 'wasrbahking 
"On - the assumption - - that f-w"Fat-' 
ever steps arfr.’first . taken^* the 
-offer - will' 'eventually'; ■ja''tprs 
pithgad baUot'f-ttat wo'ild 
endorse the Offer, in accordance' 
with ' Mr ’Gortt^ej^s -predictions 
of Wednesday" .' '. 

. Mr Gormley* emphasised -that 
.there had; been' .n'o'.thrfcats' of 

. industrial action: during -tbe 
Contmued on-back pa£p» col-'6. 

mmfm 
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£15m down 
as tea-break 
strike continues 

From a Staff Reporter, Birmingham 

The 2,200 tea-break strikers 
at EL’S Longbridge ear plant, 
Birmingham, decided yesterday 
to continue the dispute. They 
will not meet again until next 
Thursday. 

A further 3,200' workers have 
been sent borne because of the 
dispute and the question of 
more lay-offs will be reviewed 
by the company today. It is 
■estimated that BL has lost 
vehicles worth £15m, mainly 
Metros, since the dispute began 
on Monday. 

The company said: “ There 
is do statement as such from- 
us and there are no further 
meetings planned at this stage. 
We can only say it is a very 
unnecessary dispute, with these 
people in dispute over some¬ 
thing that has not happened.-'* 

No vote was taken at yester¬ 
day’s “reporting back" meet¬ 
ing held inside the plane but it 
was obvious that the manage¬ 
ment ploy of appealing directly 
to the strikers by letter had 
failed. 

The letter from Mr Bnan Fox, ' 
BL’s Birmingham Operations 
Director. hid given a warning 
that “ continuing the dispute 
can onIv lose money for those 
on strike and harm the interests 
of all who work at Long- 
bridge”. 

Yesterday’s decision was. not 
unexpected after the deadlock 
in Wednesday’s talks. Union 
officials and shop stewards told . 
the management tfaar the 
present 52-minute dav allow¬ 
ance (55 minutes on the night . 
shift) for tea and relaxation 
breaks was sacrosanct- They 
rejected any move tn reduce it' 
to 40 minutes. 

bringing' home rise bacon -to-, 
morrow and we believe the time 
has passed for that land of 
thing. We need isqprdvremenis;j 
now if we are going • to sur¬ 
vive.” 

Farmworkers’ 10% : 
■A 10 per cent increase in 

the basic wage far ^farm 
workers from £&+' to- £70:40 
was announced. last- night by 
the -Agricultural Wages Beard 
(John Young writes). The 
settlement will., take off on- 
from January 21. 

Both sides declared them¬ 
selves . dissatisfied with the 
deal. Mr Simon Gourlay, the 
National Fanners' Union nggo-. 
tiator, said it was-an .imposed 
settlement. “We fed that this 
settlement goes . far farther 
than is justified in the light of 
tbe_ economic., state of the' 
agricultural industry and its 
prospects in the coming year, 
he saidL., 
. Mr Jack. Baddy, general sec¬ 
retary of the National Union 
of Agricultural- and..“Allied 
Workers, pointed ..-out -that a 
10 per cent increase was below 
the rate of inflation. 

Four months on, T oxteth still simmers 
From John Witherow, Liverpool 

There is a map on the wall of shock which Jed to.a reevaJua- 
the.office of the.c.hief superin- tion of policing methods “The 
teodfint’s office at F Division riots have strengthened my 
headquarters - in Liverpool belief that British police can 
warch is punctured with red, only work with die consent of 
pink, blue and green markers, the pooulation. Mistake* were 
They show '"the robberies". or made and police now want to 

Esso offer rejected 
□ Transport union officials said 
last night that. Esso tanker 
drivers and terminal workers, 
had voted by a 2 to 1 majority 
to reject the company’s 8 per 
cent pay offer. But their shop 
stewards decided to postpone 
the threatened strike which was 
due to take place on Monday. 

The Esso stewards meeting in 
London followed a line similar 

Mr Fox’s letter also advised . to that taken by Shell shop 
the strikers chat. BL did dot stewards, on Wednesday to go 
hare the money to absorb a. back to the terminals to carry 
2.5 per cent cut in capacity and out further consultations, 
output. He said that a week ago They also called on the man- 
all 11 manual unions had signed 
the company’s wage deal for 
1981-82 which committed them 
ro financin'! the one-hour cut 
hv more efficient use of work¬ 
ing time. . 

BL has also drawn the union s 
attention to the commitment io 
the agreement between the 
Engineering Employers’ Fede¬ 
ration and the Confederation 

agement to reopen negotiations 
possibly calling in the Advisory, 
Conciliation . and Arbitration 
Service.’ . 

The stewards’ meeting col¬ 
lated terminal votes by Esso’s 
1,750 blue-collar distribution 
workers. Union officials said 
that the votes- differed from the 
BP terminal votes, which were 
declared invalid on Monday, 

of Shipbuilding and Engineer- because the Esso men- were 
ing Unions, for cooperanon to clear on what they were voting 
find ways of introducing the- 
shorter working week without' 
increasing manufacturing costs. 

Mr Brian Mathers, Midlands 
regional secretary of the Trans¬ 
port and General Workers’. 
Union, said later: “I am not 
surprised that the dispute is 
continuing. The whole issue has 
generated a great deal of con¬ 
cern among the membership. 

“The latest position on talks 
is that there is -nothing imme¬ 
diate on the anvil but the dis¬ 
trict people are prepared to 
meet the company anywhere at 
any time with the object of 
Trying to resolve the issue if 
that is possible.” 

for. 
.Stewards from Texaco and 

BP, the two remaining big oil 
companies, are due to meet 
.today to ■ decide • what action 
-they, will take but they are also 
likely to hold back from strik¬ 
ing from Monday. ■ • 

attempted thefts in Toxtech 
since, the summer riots four 
months ago.. 

The . way colours jostle on 
some street comers, pedestrians 
about art'/night would be well 
advised to cross the road. 

-According to Chief Superin¬ 
tendent-David Wilmot, woo is 
in charge of policing Toxtetb, 
the pink markers are there 
only because they ran out of 
red ones to show lie muggings, 
which are mainly of elderly 
women. 

Despite the rise in street 
crime, immediately after the 
riots,- there has been a steady 
decline over the autumn to the 
present level of about 20 -rob¬ 
beries or attempted thefts a 
week- 

A more disturbing. develop¬ 
ment, however, are vicious gang 
attacks launched recently on 
policemen on the beat. In the 
past seven weeks, four police¬ 
men have been injured after 
being stoned and then kicked 
and .beaten as they lay semi¬ 
conscious on the pavement. 
. -Even the buses now by-pass 
some parts of Toxtetb after 
6 pm because stones have been 
hurled at them. The sound of 
police sirens is common and one 
-community worker spoke of 
ldw-key guerrilla warfare 
against die police 

Mr Wilmot is confident that 
the 40 or 50 youths responsible 
for such attacks are not rep¬ 
resentative of the community, 
which wants the police to con- 
trol die area, and reduce crime. 

- He admits the riots were a 

strengthen their links with the 
community, improve their train¬ 
ing and seep up the number of 
fpot patrols who can get to 
know the locals.” 

Mr Wilmot said there were 
already more men on ibe beat; 
although during a three-hour 
period in Upper Parliament 
Street and Lodge lane yester¬ 
day there were few sign of 
policemen ■ on- foot or in . 
vehicles. 

The Toxteth Defence Commit¬ 
tee, which was set up ro 
defend arrested riocerv says 
that is because the pojice are 
afraid of sparking off another* 
root. 

Members also claim, although 
not unanimously char the police 
are still racially abusive and 
a^gressive-Only whea that stops 
wall there be an end to assaults 
on the police, a committee, 
spokesman said. UnempIoy: 

Chief Stxpt Wilmot : Polic¬ 
ing needs people's consent. 

- /Lady Simey. the-authority’s 
‘CL chairman. - countered* with a 

'efiritb flftit Mr Jbrdirie's rdffiSrfcs 
wfere “wholly -mUsufdetf?-’.- 

’ ’.Tbeni* Police- ConstablesFre-. 
derick Jones, the local police 
leader, told Lady Simey that 
instead or supporting the Tox¬ 
teth rioters she should be 
giving die police her hocking- 

Mr Jardiois, -attacking. Lady. 
S:mey's views on police account¬ 
ability ‘at the annual gmieraT 
xpeenng in Liverpool of the 
federation's Merseyside branch, 
sold: “All chat our member;, 
in Liverpool have ‘had ‘ from 
their, turmoritv has -been criti¬ 
cism and, in some cases, down¬ 
right abuse and distortion.” 
. He found it disgusting that 

.elected leaders, with the 
responsibility of protecting the 
whole community, . tried tq 

' undermine their own chief con- 
sable’s ■ position. "We seem to 
have reached a stage where 
mindless -mobs can, set out and, 

one night,. destroy-a ..com- 

Rates Bill 
opposition 
upset by 
mavericks 

was heavy-handed policing, is 
deeply entrenched. . 

All that has, damaged com- ai^.fara fwd’everyone 
merce in the .area. Some shop- -n aut£oriry beading over back-, 
keepera complain that-bu^ness war{js t0 apologize to them.5? • 
has declined by half aud accuse Lady simey told the meeting: spokesman said. un employ- uoyoinrejiyiaireurauus. 

Sew, poor housing and lack of tfaJS? SS- “ is not a 
recreational facilities '. were y - p>s ‘ Police admiration .society. Our 
secondary factory • ^Tb^Sunty council, for its lob-is to ensure that the.pubhc 

” Everyone oo the streets had J 
a personal grudge against the ). •* * ~ ^ “e quicklj after being faced with 
police", a youth said as he 700 ^aiira ^ a bill ot nearly 

it has acted eni,?* ** adequate-rad efficient 
police service.” 1 

refused to cuA • the 
sat in the committee’s stuffy 
basement office on Upper Par¬ 
liament Street 

“When policemen from out¬ 
side came in, the community Save them tea and biscuits”, 

e said. “ The only thing the 
Merseyside police would get is 
a load of bricks.” 

film. 
□ A furious three-way dispute 
blew up last aishc between 
Merseyside’s police force and 
its. police authority (the Press 
Association reports). A 

First, Mr James Jar dine, the 
chairman of the Police Federa- 

Sbe refused to 
attitudes and actions of the. i 
authority and denied that, her 
members - - were anti-police. 
They had repeatedly praised 
the-force - .-. - 
• KG Jones, chairman of rbe- 
f ederarion’-s Merseyside, branch; 
said Lady Simey’s views were 
totally wrong. The .authority 

By Dari 4 Walker 

'The jftecarious unity of local 
councils in England and Wales 
opposed to .the Government’s 
rates Bill is being threatened 
by freelance action by a new 
group of’Labour councillors. 

The group, led by Mr David 
Bookbinder, Labour leader of 
Derbyshire • County Council, 
met - yesterday in London- In a 
statement afterwards, Mr Book¬ 
binder promised a mass lobby 
of MPs .next week for the 
second reading of the Bill. 

He said the. 17 authorities 
would work to rule by .refusing, 
to undertake administration oa 
behalf of central .government, 
but they would act within the. 
law as for as possible 

Mr Bookbinder, regarded as 
a maverick by fellow members 
of the Association of County 
Councils, said legal action wag 
being- planned against MV 
Michael Headline,' Secretary of 
State for the Environment. His 
group. Said’to be fcn alliance of 
“ like-minded authorities ”, in¬ 
cludes representatives of the 
Greater London "-CounciL the 
London boroughs of Lewisham, 
Lambeth and Islington and 
Bedfordshire, South Yorkshire 
and West .Midlands county 
councils. Representatives of the 
Scottish councils of Dundee and 
Lothian-also attended. 

Science report 

New brain 
scan can 
pinpoint 
sclerosis 
By Our Medical 
Correspondent 

Any action by Mr Bookbin¬ 
der's allies Would cut across the- 

Until those attitudes change, non, criticized the authority for should not get involved in the I lobbying planned overtly by the 
the- police have an uphill task. * a sustained campaign of deni- - operation of the police. “ They | Association of Metropolitan-- 
The suspicion and hatred, built gration ” after the summer riots, should keep out of it", he J Authorities, representing city 
up over years of what they say ' in Toxteth- «id. • 

First step to 
Women 
as deacons 

P & O dispute spreads 

Ford action call 
□ Ford management yesterday 
made clear that there will be no 
improvement on their 4.5 per 
cent pay offer, which die unions 
have rejected (Our Labour 
Staff writes). The union side, 
representing 54,TOO manual 
workers, meets today and is set 
to recommend an all-out strike 
at the company from November 
24. 

Pay talks broke down on Mon¬ 
day with the unions saying that 
unless there was a better offer 
from the company by today the 
strike call would be made. The 
unions are unhappv at Ford's, 
attempts to link the offer tn 
wide-ranging efficiency pro¬ 
posals. 

□ The dispute over the closure 
of the P &■ O ferry fink 
between Liverpool and Belfast 
spread' yesterday when the 
crew of the freight carrier Elk 
refused to sail from Middles- 
.brough to Gothenburg and 
Hed&ingb-OTg in Sweden (Sarah 
Segrue writes f. 

It is the 'seventh P '& O 
freighter io the North-we$fand 
Ipswich to be affected by the 
dispute The National Union of 
Seamen has issued a warning 
that ft would recommend spo^ 
radic strikes oa'P. & O ships 
later this month. Mr Roger 
Wilkins, the assistant general 
secretary, was in Liverpool yes¬ 
terday planning - the. next stage 
in the campaign. 

Seamen's deal 
J Britain’s 26,000 merchant 
seamen were recommended by' 
their union leaders last night to 
accept an 8 per cent pay offer. 

The deal -will increase • -a 
— *. j .. , . . foreign-going qualified seaman’s 

Ford said last night: There..Avenifft wfiwy.nrxuflgs, iviiilr 
is really nothing we hare to say 
to the unions at the moment. 
They are always talking about 

at sea, from £136.47 to £146.96 
and from £91-to-£96.60 while os- 
leave. . _... 

By Clifford LongJey 
Religious Affairs Correspondent 

The first step towards the 
ordination of women as deacons 
was taken by the General Synod 
of the Church of England 
yesterday, but not without a 
question mark as to whether 
the measure will eventually be 
implemented. 

One of a series of amend¬ 
ments became a rallying point 
for opponents, and was defeated 
by less than . a * two-thirds 
majority. 

At a later stage a two-thirds 
majority will he required to 
approve the necessary change 
in church legislation, and on 
yesterday’s showing it would not 
have been passed. 

'Nevertheless even this' 
amendment declared that there 
was no fundamental objection 
tn- the ordination of women 
ad deacons, while, calling for 
farther' 'study of the issue 
before proceeding with legis¬ 
lation. 
. -The debate generated none of 
the passion associated with the 
ordination of women to’’ the 
priesthood in previous synod 
debates. - 

Meanwhile an NOP poll, due 
to be published tomorrow, has 
found that a large majority of 
members of the Church of 
England are in favour of women 
priests. 

NOP’s figures indicate that 
the greatest resistance is among, 
weekly ■ church-goers ' (69 per 
cent in favour), while those 
described as fortnightly church¬ 
goers were found to be 85 per 
cent- in favour. Four- out of five 
non-practising^ Anglicans sup¬ 
ported the ordination of women. 

_ Members of other denomina¬ 
tions and faiths were also asked 
their, attitude to the ordination 
of women priests in the Church 
of.England and a majority was 
in favour in every case except 
the Roman Catholic Church (47 
per-cent to 53 per cent).-- 

Charismatics criticized, page 12 

Crosby by-election 

Caught in the Foot-Benn crossfire 
From Anthony Bevins and John Chartres, Liverpool 

Mr John Backhouse, Labour money than Mr Edward Heath : White Residents; Mr Thomas 
candidate for the Crosby by had ever done: Leslie Keen, of Liverpool, stand- 
election, yesterday stepped into Mr Butcher replied: “ Any- , ing for a Conservative-Liberal 
it? V s?uabble between Mr one can pick .figures, select alliance; Mr John Kennedy, of 
Michael Foot and Mr Wedgwood lively,” and was told by another -London, candidate ' for the 
Been over compensation for re- journalist-: “Inflation is higher ‘Middlesex Polytechnic Sus- 
nananalized assets. *■’— **—■ «•—— - -j-' *- •*»- ----» 

He told a press conference 
that the difference between the _ 
men was a matter of semantics. The (can did ate said r “ I think. Porter, of Blundellsands, for the 
He said that Mr Merlyn Rees, we haive got to see these things Humanitarian Party t and Mr 

in perspective. • Tarouin - Fin dm - Lin bin whin - 
“A lot of people-are saying: Binlim-Bus Ole Biscuit Barrel 

Let’s reflate, let’s spend so F-Tang, for the Cambridge 
”- Raving Loony 

than the figure.you inherited, pended Students; Mr Richard 
at a cost of three million un- ; Small, of Liverpool, for the 
employed. Come on.” . , Ecology _ Party; Mr Donald 

the party’s energy spokesman, 
had told the Commons on Tues¬ 
day that no one would' bat 
allowed to make “a quick kill- C eut.u ac quiCf. many billion here, so many bil- University 

0 lion there,’ but doing all mat is Society. 
^^tfnl^ytheC0nSerT3* only going, to deve one ■ D Relating the Social Democra- 

vernment . object: further inflation.- fur- tie Party’s policies to those of 
Mr Benn has said it is going tber to undermine the economy; ■ the . cabinets of . Sir Harold 

to be public ownership without 'and a further reduction in long- . Wilson. and Mr James. £allag- 
compensanon. It does not seem term employment.” . - - 

The journalist commented 
loudly: _K That'is exactly what 
you have, done.” 

Mrs ’Shirley Williams said 
last 'night'*-that joblessness was 

to me that there is any great 
issue here between Mr Bean 
and Mr Rees”, he remarked. 

Mr Backhouse has stated that 
a Labour government- would 
renationalize hived-off assets 
with compensation paid strictly 
on the basis of proven need, ail 
interpretation which appears to 
fall between the Foot and Benn 
divide. 

Yesterday he denied the 
Implication of a statement made 
earlier this week that he would 
favour full compensation for 
council house buyers whose 
property was taken back into 
local authority ownership. 

han, who were ** the' very 
architects .of the years of 
decline” Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
launched a strong personal 
artack _gh Mrs Williams- in. 
Crosby- last night. The Conser¬ 
vatives regard her as their only 

the ker.issue.in-thrby-election. Senger in Se b/- 
Unempioymeni had_ almost election .(George Clark( writes). 

doubled in the prosperous con 
stituency during ’ the two years 
of Tory rule, and What the area 
needed now was' the radical 
reform of -the Social-Democrats, 
she said af her’ first public 
meeting in her campaign to 
overturn a 19*272 Tory 
majority. ■ ■ 

'She said the’Socia} Democrats 

rWhat is this ‘new- party; 

He explained: “I said I was would support..successfully run 
unhappy to go down the road 
of in some ways penalizing 
people, slapping their wrisu 
because they had done some¬ 
thing wrong. What you would 
do under these circumstances. 
I did not say.” 

But Mr Backhouse was nor 
the only candidate in difficulty 

companies in -both the ’public 
and private sector. 

When nominations closed at 
4 pm yesterday Mr James 
Heppell, acting returning officer , 

who is this ‘new* champion?.** 
the' Chancellor‘."of ' .the 
Exchequer asked'“The people 
of Crosby .would- be. well advi¬ 
sed to examine very carefully 
tire, credentials of those who 
new seek to lead them on to a 
new and easy road: a road thar 
has apparently’ been ' un dis¬ 
covered over ail the years that 
went before, but ’ which now 
leads straight ahead to reform 
without pain, to socialism with¬ 
out tears”. 

Mrs Williams, he - said, had 
for the metropolitan borough of. supported left-wing pro- 
Seftoo,..accepted nine sets of . grammes of rationalization, 
papers. Apart from those of the huge increases in the power of 
defender of the’ seat, Mr . tfte unions, and .fully endorsed 

yesterday. Mr John Butcher. Butcher (Conservative) and bis the 1379 election manifesto. 
“ ive was narti'n. main. opponerAs, Mr Backhouse “wi.;u »» rsimVa at- « the . Conservative, was partic¬ 

ularly mauled at his press con¬ 
ference by a pair of journalists. 

One interrogator said that the 
Government had achieved " a 
record of unrelieved disaster ” 
with high spending, high bor¬ 
rowing, and had printed more 

(Labour) 
(Social 
ibev consis 

Lt Co 
William E 
standing 
Democra 

While we rejoice at each 
Williams _ sinner who genuinely repents,” 
alliance) ! [he Chancellor- said. “ we must 

• retain our doubts about- the cre- 
’ (retired) dfcntiais of anyone who .could 

Wimbledon, : airily .claim in April, 1979. .‘f 
Public - Safety. - do not dunk Mr Bean is an 

Monarchists and extremist * ” 

IN BRIEF 

School strike 
talks fail 

Talks aimed at resolving a 
strike by caretakers,' cleaners 
and canteen staff over proposed 
spending cuts which has shut 
Coventry’s 150 schools' broke 
down yesterday. 

Four thousand .members of 

councils^ and covertly ■ by the 
Association of County Councils, 
-representing the shires. 
□ The Greater London Council 
yesterday lodged its appeal to 
the House of Lords against the 
ruling of the Court of Appeal 
on Tuesday that its Fares Fair 
scheme- was illegal (the Press 
Association reports). 
□ The Labour-controlled 
Wreldn district council in Tel¬ 
ford. Shropshire*, has decided 
to subsidize bus fares- out of 
the rates although it has no 
responsibility for public trans¬ 
port (Our Ludlow Cbrtespon- the public employees*' union , . „ 

went on strike last Friday and I dent,writes). .... 
60,000 pupils have had to stay rcJ^_ cqunol is to spend 

irhimmri nut whiTL‘1 £60,000 in. a .three-mouth experi¬ 
ment designed to -bring back 

at home. Arbitrators met.coun 
cillors and union officers, but' 
could find not way to get the 
parties tOgether.. 

passengers.. 

Multiple sclerosis is the 
most common serious nenroln- 
sicat disease of vouag adults. 
Its symptoms: difficulty with 
vision and muscular coordina¬ 
tion, weakness, and dis< 
ordered sensation commonly 
develop over a few days, but 
die pattern ig very variable 
and diagnosis can be far from 
certain. 

No laboratory tests have rot 
been found that can reliably 
confirm or-refute the diagno¬ 
sis. Often patients spend 

'weeks or months in uncer¬ 
tainty while their doctors 
assess 'the evidence. 

These uncertainties roar be 
Removed with the introduc¬ 
tion of a new technique of 
brain scanning using nuclear 
magnetic resonance (NMR). 
Unlike the more familiar com¬ 
puted tomography X-ray scan¬ 
ner (CAT scanner), the NMR 
scanner does not expose the 
patient to X-ray. Instead it 
uses electromagnetic radia¬ 
tion to activate nrotnns In the 

. body tissues and build up au 
image of the organ bcine 
examined. The procedure is 
painless and-safe. 

Experience with nuclear 
magnetic resonance ac the 
Royal Postgraduate Medical 

- School has shown that the 
images produced give the 
Clearest pictures vet nf the 
brain. In particular, the grey 
matter (nerve dells) anil 
white matter (nerve fibres) 
are clearly distinguishable. 

, Studies on 10 parienrs with 
multiple sclerosis showed rhar 
the actual areas of the brain 
affected could be seen on rbe 
xcans, ziving detailed informa¬ 
tion about the extent of the 
disease previously available 
only at postmortems. 
. As more experience is ac¬ 
cumulated with the-techniaua 
it seems likely to provide 
greater ccrtainiv of diagnosis ] 
in many brain'disorders, vri*fc J 
ho risk or discomfort for tills ' 
patient. * 
Lancet, November 14, l&Rl 
p J063. 

Suicide verdict . . . 
Ian Stuart Routledge, a .for¬ 

mer cavalry major, of Harston 
Ball near-Grantham, whose wife 
offered royal wedding trips to 
Americans, ’ .hanged himself 
after a quarrel with her about 
their student son s ."future, - it 
was said at an inquest in 
Melton Mowbray yesterday. A 
verdict of suicide was recorded.' 

‘vindictive move’ 

Oxfema buys TV time v 
ChcfaJm is to spend £30,009 to j 

advferase on television in- an'f 
attempt to draw customers into' 
its 600. shops- A 20-second film 
wifi'be screened on Southern 
Television for a'fortnight* from 
Wednesday. .- • 

‘ Observer lcash mid 
Two men, one. armed with a 

shotgun, escaped with £60JK)0 
cash after a raid'-at The 

i -By David Felton, Labour Reporter 

■ Civil-: Sendee rrade union civil servants, Mr Thomas said, 
leaders untied 'yesterday to The Treasury, which will now 
condemn .the Government^ handle Civil Sendee pay nego- 

. decision ^to break up^the Cmj txarions, had io the past shown 
Service Department. They said . that it was as inept ip deail-A 
it a: vindictive move by civil Service pay as it 

“b -2^. .I. - . • vfaA with the country's economy. 
Executives.of the niOe unions The unions will next week 

repreamrin* SEO.OOO .thte col- disdus, plaM to subrnk a jifinc 
jarc to ^eet ciaini based on die rate of in- 

-&S flation. Their leaders will' de- 
pay claim. TJuiod leaders Said dde whether to adopt a 

ho^nd^ i1 ^“"M-eWaCM November 24. 
executives.' The Ministiy of Defence has 

Mr Garry. Gillman, general s^ieci more -civil servants than 
seqretary of. thecSoriety of Civil J11?! otiler department, accord- 
and'- Public Servants, said: Jng<to figures given in a wrirren 1“ Th« is another giant .step< answer earlier this week by the 
backwards for: industrial’ rela- Prime Minister (Nicholas Tim- 
tions in the Civil Service. It mins writes). 

.means theye wiH . now, be .no > ■ L* breakdown of the loss 
department. vradi an overall -Pf rivil servants between'Ar .;l 
understanding, of the problems ^ 1979. and October 1, 19-'1 
of .'the- setyice.and. no one tn tne<. Ministry of Defence 
speak up for ft. . _ shown to have shed 22,931 *1 

. “ It is alL-part -of the Prime' the;S2,500 jobs that have been 
Minister’s personal vendetta lost: Civil service strength 
against the Civil Service' stands-. • af 679,800, agaii** 
unions. We have-already shown. 732300 when the Government 
otir derermination.this year to took, oftice. about iial£v.jy_. 
resist attacks of this kind.and rt) Government’s target ol 
we shall be-^consulting among hpving only 630,000 civil s-jr- 
ourselves to ..ensure a united, vfcnts by April; 1984. 
response.” • The' Department of rbe F.n- 

Mr Ken Thomas, generalises vironment has lost by far the 
retary of .the Ciyuv and-> Public highest percentage. It has sSsd 
Senncea Association, thh big- 11,183;-or 19 per cent, against 
gest union, .said the break up the average fall Of 7.1 per cent, 
of tim. department was^nodier The Ministry of Defence's per- 
example- of the. .^Maries &nd : centagei loss‘is 93.. 
Spencer .ethos” which wes thar.. jOiuy;twb; departments are 
'there were plenty of. customers, larger than 'they were In April, 
but no staff in the service* «r . 1979. The employment min- 
serre them. “It may be .OK for- iftries are 3,822 up, a rise of 
selling Jpndcers: tot it » .ho-a.7,T^er cent, although they, too. 

Herd slaughtered *•. - ; 
420 pedigree Friesians-from a- 

prize-winning herd -belonging to 
a former' of Iriasdmagife, * co 
Amrim, -are being-slaughtered 
because of a brucellosis out¬ 
break.-. .... 

TV pub may open 
Work started^ yesferday ou 

reloading the outdoor set of 
Coronation Street in Man¬ 
chester. The ' site may be 
opened . to the • public, . with 
refreshments in the Rover’s 
Return, when not in. use for 
filming. . * 

Ex-footbaflofs appeal 
Peter. Storey, aged 35, a 

former England ..and Arsenal 

l^yiSrdw ^ ” faecsa«Lh^ alinim- 3,000“f^7e7'civil 
appe^ to - the Lords against A By.tcansfemng mostjof the ^rvants than a year ago. The 

«nricti<S cSspi^S J° ■*« Bome^pEiice has 1327 more 
counterfeit goldhatf^overeigiui Mrs Margaret employees than-30 months ago, 

Thatdier -could exercise more a rise of 33 per cent'. 

The champion pups 
Qnaua iarewdll 

Spot (top) and Ziggy, who 
were first and third res-- 
pectively in the Spillers/ 
Dog World Pup .of the 
Year finals at Southwark, 
south Lon don j yesterday. 
Spot^ a greyhound Formally 
known as Champion Rych 
Pyscador, delighted, his 

owner, Mr R. N. Parsons, 
of Wadebridge, Cornwall, 
by taking the top prize 
from ' 3,000 entries, of 
whom 10 were selected Tor ^^ 
the-finals. Ziggy (Lirova’s 
Shooting- Star)' is a Pom-' 

• eranian from Heighington,. 
co Durhain. 

-The 21-year-old P & O liner 
Oriana sailed out of Somhamp^ 
ion for the last time yesterday 
after a rousing send-off. She is 
to be bdsed in Australia. . 

control ovqr the. Civil Service 
| and ' acT' upoh; her dislike ■ of,. 

'Pariiamentary report, page 8 
Leading, article, page 11 

Man barns to. death . ; ' „ 
A man burat' to death on 

Harrow school playing BeWs 
.yesterday. Piremen, found -a 
canister, at-his side. . . 

Division of fimctions in the 
Civil Service reforms 

: The fractions : bf' the’’’new!. «Bd Personnel'. Office, but the 
Management "'and Personnel selection of Individuals for'posts 

BACKBENCH 
MOVE TO 

THATCHER 
By Our .Political Editor 

-An- almost imperceptible. 
movement .of Conservative back¬ 
bench opioioh'in favour of the' 
Prime Minister was recorded ijn 
the voting yesterday. for ' the 
executive ; of the 1922 ■ Com-, 
tnittee, the body to which all 
Conservative backbench MPa 
belong. . . . ' 

The 11 executive members 
standing for reelection,- in a 
field oi 3L were, all returned. 
The one vacancy was filled by 
Mr 'Cranley ’ Onslow, MP. for 
Woking, a Thatcher loyalist 
He took the place of Mr 
Nicholas Scott, a discreet critic 
of the Govermnent until he was 
appointed Parliamentary Under-' 
Secretary, at the Northern 
Ireland office last September. 

• The'two vice-chairmen. Sir 
Paul Bryan and Mr Charles 
Morrison, "#ere both reelected 
in spite of being on the party’s 
liberal wing. 

The Prime Minister’s other 
source of satisfaction yesterday 
was her reselection Unopposed 
as leader of the party when 
Dominations closed at noon. 

Men told how to beat heart 
attacks before 65 

" By Annabel Ferriman, Health Services'CorrespftiideDt. 
* One in five men wffl'suffor- ~siefns"ivith - tfce tobacco industry 
a heart attack before the‘-age ..about advertising; kad sports 
of- €5, yet bhe disease virus ' spoosorsbipl ' 
T^elj-prevemaW^Dr Geard-' - We prefer to foUiw cher 
.Vaughan, Minister for Health, lines of education and . more . , - —____ _ 
said yesterday. '* information for perale- • We ; .succession -plan-- 

A little ■ common- sense, .a - believe -very strongly In volim* ^S^ce^^management of staff a. . ■Sl”ne otbtr® 
.sensible.diet and,.way oLiife, tary- agreement wiih rhe Sentrrolicyand 
with softie relaxation aud eser- tobacco industry,” he said. the Ctaft Service’ _ 
•rise, could save nkupy.'' Mr Keith Castle, Britmrfs Sferyice coaduct aod security Service Citeitng?“o7ganfza- 

Dr Vausdian whs speaking at longest-living hem- transplant acceptance of butihesa .appoint-^ non; airi the ■ Cbesslngtoa 
the launch of a new booklet patient,- who -was given a new ^ sen*0r riril’Ser-' Centre (width provides 

Treasury from the Minister for 
the-Civil Service,' -were indicated 
by . the Prime Minister in her 
statenxeot yesterday. They ore 
'as follows;:, r . , 
■Fractions ot the MtopiMM and 
Pemmnd .Office ■ 
.(A) -MairiijgeaieBr systems and 

nrsanizadto, - Including support 
for'Sir Derek Sayncr; cost-cnttinK 
rtndfes ; c ost-consd onsness ; _ the< 
scrutiny .programme -and- service* -. . . . _ _.... 
wide reviews oif. effectiveness and. °S service of the Civil-Service and 
efflcieocy l *■ . r - the comparable functions of tr._ 
,(B) - : Personnel • ■ tnanapnirnff, Minister for the .Civil Service in 

including senior Cftil - Service-* ** *“ Armed Forces, the 
’ pdbfic bodies 

_ _ _ .. - - --In the public 
groups ; ■_ ejaydftcadon, recruit' ■4ctor 1 

including' : (C) ThevCeutral Computer and 
; Ovfi TWecoomumlcations Agency.; the 

.The .Chancellor of the Duchy of 
Lancaster wfl] answer ia the Lords 
‘on the .whole range of-Civil Ser- 
-vlce . matters. 
Jtettilpn* to be DanttorTed to the 
TrwiKy ... .... 

| (Ai Control ' Of Civi] Service 
tnnn^ets and associated 

f Ph The pay,' aTTowancrs, swAr- 
ansuanon and related condition* 

It recommends people not to 
smoke, -to take medical advice 

coined a good weight and.diet 
before Ins attack he had smoked.) 

prevention of niness. * had taken exercise and mam- {Medical Adviser, the-Ceremonial, respect of IlMStation Serrlce n 

of the 

Government the Cratral Office of imormatiOT 

on raised blood pressure, to ■ 20' cigarettes a day. His blood 
maanrain a sensible wei^w, _to . cholesterol level had also bees 
be careful about the amount of .. high.. 
fat mey ear. and’ to find some Tlje launch of ihe booklet co- 
form of rekxaiaon, preferably. loaded .wftb an announcement 
mvoihrmg some physical eXer, thac ^ Scottish Health Ednca- 

Dr Vaughan said that m spending£75,Q0Q | Df corruption; charges 
akftou^i the Government -was . sponsonng, the Scottish I ^eek Wll fate internal dis- 
Concerned about ii»e 150,QCQ l aplinary ' proceedings^^ . Mr 

Branch and the 

«ai_» wa of the Mrageneiit the ClisiiceUor of tSS„ 

. TRAFFIC POLICE' 
REINSTATH) ; 

Hone of the traffic' policemen 

deaths a year from heart' "dle : Tfcefor Morris, Deputy Chfcrf 
disease ft was not cofttemola- World Cup, co put across its Constable 9t '-Hertfordshire. 
rirvo anw" laoiclaiiivn f/,’ Peaitn message. ' Midi naciariTaV Givtam’ mtlim' ttog any legislation to' ban neaim message, 
cigarette advertising but was to . AtnAObgg heart attacks. Stationery 
start another round of discos- D&d'cc, £1.50. ISEV b li' 32Q77I 9.' 

said1 yesterday. Sixteen police- 
officers rad four'garage-owners' 
were acquitted at St Albans! -; 

Overseas selling prices 
Au«rta Sch CS; m?--- -- 

*-u 

y i 
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IRA bomb trap ; 
From Christopher Thomas, Belfast. ,V.~ 

The Provisional IRA’s -riew Another reason for a higher 
campaign against -th6 $echiity level of. terrorist ^activity coaid 
forces continued yebferdlty when~ he the apparent epd of the Maze- 
a police reservist lost both legs Prison protests. Those close to 
after> a ' bbOby*rap exploded the prison say that if all cod- 

beneath bis car.' - dnnes to go well sortie sort, of 
It was the fifth attack in a ' mutually. acceptable arrange- 

week on members-of the police meat, may be ..arrived, at. in the 
and the Ulster' Defence -R'egj-. next few weeks on the difficult 
ment. Two have been killed and question of prison work. . With- 
three seriously injured; one of the prison protest .now seem- 
those 'who died was killed in ingty over,a return to traditional 
mistake for. his father, a part' tactics can be' expected.' 
time UDR mao. n... j.t.i 

- Mr Ronald Pollock, the latest 
' But the mood of people who 
once were regarded as close to 

' •' ’ ■ 

**>*>■■ -• ■ : 'ii' ' ”, -> . . *♦ • ■V' -5” ■ tt , J * * 
Hv • 

.. - :• 

a- 

■ V* ~ '"r-z 

v.-. it.A-r- > s»v ■ 
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was.leaving for worker *TIRA sS- w b7shifting 
Banbridp r police stauon^. co For exampIe Fatier Denis Fauf, 
Down, - from his-, home-m. the a priest in Dungannon, co 
town; at about 7 am. The bl^Jt - Tyrone, who is probably the 
tossed him out ,6f .rh$ car and . cfosest outsider to the Maize 
his wife and neighbours waited , mea, and who did inore than'- 
bv* h.a side untU an ambulance anyone'else to undermine - the 
arrived. He «?* - -v®*? hunger strike by his insistence 
seriously-UJ 7. last night.. - . . - that families authorize medical' 

*• ja.^ driven rhe par out of intervention to dying prisoners, 
ti?e 1 *^rive' Jfben the . bomb has clearly moved against the 
exploded, which- -suggests, the . provisionals, 
killers- used. a. form..;oE. :ult. - „ • . . . . ■ . 
switch. It is more usual for. He »id yesterday that the, 
bombs to be connected with, the HIA bad no future and no man- 
ignition system. - date from Catholics or nanpn- 

A neighbour, - Mr William alists to make war to murder, 
McCrumm, said Mr Pollock was - » terrify or to .lull.- Tbey.haye 
calm considering his injuries, a simplistic view: the job.is to- 
He bis two sons. Protestants be. done by them ahd done their 
and Roman Catholic clergymen • w»y- They want to get- all the 
yesterday condemned the attack.: honour and glory. It must be. 

While iris difficult to know “ade dear .xo those who do 
precisely what the JR A's tactics- &tse things that .they-cannot 
are at any one time, there seems have, and, never will have,, a. 
to be a suggestion that “they are nght or a man dare to negotiate 
attempting to ensure, as.'much any -settlement;soaai or.jxinn*- 
d ism prion as possible in .order • cal,-on behalf of the Irish 
to scupper any warmer-.dip.l_o- people north or south. - 
made relations between Britain . He -said.be sa bis-function ajs 
and IrelantL-The Royal Ulster that of bringing the' Cathobc: 
Constabulary' are convinced, that people together to say:.“ Ajsyoae. 
a new bombing bliz is 'con-' who murders will have.nothing 
tempi are d. • . . t- to-do with deciding oiir future.-” 

Independent schools left : v 
off SDP policy group 

;• £ 

4y 
st ' ' ^ _ 

;• 'tf! * - i ^ 

WindsuEfing on wheels.: Competitors preparing for the first national landsailing competition, at North Weald airport, Essex, this weekend. 

Lorry kills 
man in his 

room 
. From -Oar Correspondent, 

" Gloucester ‘ ' 

.By Digna Geddex, Education Correspondent 

- Intense fnisnatinn.. with . At present, the UGC makes- had decided where the cuts 
London University's cumber- a grant to London University should fall, 
some central administrative pro- « a whole, which is distributed There is also, an ‘increasing 

___ . Tr*.__ between the various . schools sense of disiliusionment among 
cesses has prompted University ?ntj institutes according' to a' .many London academics over 
College, the largest and oldest formula decided by the uni- the apparent inability of the 

“ GLC Staff 
pocket £150 
and still 
take cash 

JB? Robin Young 

Many of the 960 parks and 
recreation staff of the Greater 
London Council who have been 
given £150 each as an induce¬ 
ment to accept payment bv 
Giro cheque, rather than cash 
can still insist on payment by 
cash. 

The GLC’s offer, made after 
more than 300 nf the employees 
refused to accept cheques 
without a payment, has been 
described as 4* tossing rate¬ 
payers' monuv away11 by Con¬ 
servative GLC spokesmen. The 
£150 payment is larger than 
inducements offered bv firms. 

Mr John Carr, chairman of 
the GLC Staff Committee, said 
yesterday, that the payments 
had been approved lost July 
iviihoutConservativc opposition. 
In other GLC departments 
workers had been given a half- 
hour's paid free time to bank 
their cheques. 

The workers* right to insist 
upon payment in cash derives 
from the. nineteenth century 
Truck Acts, designed to stamp 
out exploitation of workers who 
were paid in scrip or tokens 
redeemable only at company 
shops. The right of manual 
workers to insist on cash pay¬ 
ment was perpetuated hv the 
Payment of Wages Act. 1960. 

Mr Carr agreed that the 
workers’ right could not be 

. bought out but said NUFE, the 
, Essex, this weekend. union wth which the agree¬ 

ment was negotiated beFore 
-:-*-:- Labour took control of the GLC 

* 1 ’ in -May. had promised 100 per 
H-TYI I PT^Q\7 cent participation. 

. Manual workers who agree 
' ‘ to be paid by some other means 

nrilPrV OVrl can Withdraw that request at a 
month's, notice, But the Act 

• 1 "I J-jt does nor define what a manual 
I I (iPPlTfl worker is. While gardeners 

UGUU1 would presumably qualify, turn- 
. By Nicholas Timmins" stile attendants might not. 

-T-, . r" ..... , . High Street banks estimate 
The family of a Bangladeshi that the average saving to era- 

Epilepsy 
query aver 
cell death 

. By Nicholas Tiimnins " 

•  . ... — ——- —* ri-- —me idixuiv ui a Diixigiaaesai rhar rhp average savins tn em- 
. Mr.Jaai« -Rbbem# aged 55;. °f :the umversitys mstinmons,. versiw*s couk. . university to take.xny firm-de- man who died in potice custody niows of cashless pavment 
fast riled -early." yesterday when to seek direct'funding by the . _ Although.^ like other univer- cisions as toits future. __ ___ in Birmingham. last .week,..has COu’ld-be £25 to £30 a year per 

By David Lister of “ The Times Educational Supplement ”^ . 

Independent school 'represen- trying to get tite right balance. 

Par tv, leading to a letter of pro- - There, is absolutely no Iiqstility^ 
test ‘ from Mr Frank Fisher, “ One of -our constant irrita- u 
chairman of the Independent tions is that oeople think we 
Schools '-Joint Council -action; want to abolish independent 
committee, to Mr Roy Jenkms, schools. We have been flooded 
one of the party’s leaders : . • . with thousands-ofvpeople waht- 

Another surprise- omissioa ’“8 *P be ®n working par- 
from the list, which has not yet ...... u, T , 
been made public, is Mr Tyrrell; ■■Tte. ^eludes Mr John 
Burgess, of North East London Roper, MP. chaiman; Mr Tom 
Polytechnic, who" wane the dis- n 
cussion paper on education for 11011 spokesman, in the -Com-. 

21h^ .1r 

of the independent sector “ nor - 
only because o£ oyr experience . 
in providing opportunities--for EXE L(„*SDP 

here is a golden opportunity to -p 1 nr 
rethink the whole provision of If Vb?T 
education at; secondary school dvr^torof the London Institute 
level", ot education. 

Mr Tim Devlin, director of □ PoUcF .statements criticizing j 
the Independent Schools Infor- cup m university finances 
mation Service and an !SDE have been submined ay the ] 
member, said this week: “ After Social Democrats and Liberal 
not being called to speak at parties xo the Association of 
the SDP conference I am not University Teachers in support 
surprised, at not being included ^ die union’s mass lobby of 
on this committee, btit I would Parliament next Wednesday 
obviously not turn down a (Our Education Correspondent 
request. I am especially sur- writes). 
prised that John Rae (head of The SDP said the proposed 
Westminster School) has not cuts were wrong in themselves, 
been included.” had not been allocated in any [ its annual.report. 

a lorry crashed into, the front University .‘Grants' - Committee ‘sities,. London . bps been told . The recommendations of a requested an independent post- emnlovee 
room of his house and shed its fUGCl * what ita ^ant is xo be over the senes of committees—Flowers, mortem examination after the The chief Inspector of Audit 
20*on Wad of steel plates. \ • i>ul‘flc tTi>" ihree yrars, the colleges. Le Quesne, Swinnerton^Dyer— first autopsy concluded that he fnr' loS EoveSnt enices 
..His body was : buried • for . Otiiertcolleges, «mh as the have been told only what their have been rejected by, the died from an epileptic fit renoned Iaftve?rthat lhT«S 

hours in the wreckage London School-of Economics, -grant-is to be for the current senate. A number of colleges, c. reported last year marine cost 
of^ec«ttge .^l" Quay ’ Row, which is keeping a close watch year.'No decision is to be taken ' particularly the, stronger, larger- ■Sl5S-U? KjS'’• il ^ imSovee 
Lower LydJbtbdk, Ulouc ester- on developments at-University on the grant distribution m ones, feel they would be better’ 

^*^77 College, - may follow" suit! The subsequent yeara tintil the m-., “going it alone". •.. • ‘ S* HETS r P^ment by cheque 
Mrs-Doreen'Roberts, aged mOve could bring .about radical ternal subject review. commit- Direct-funding . would cer- Cr?nSi Pniirv p 

Ss ^ andSS- ST chaages in * the -shape and. rees have ■ had- a chance to' tafhly make University College c 5?^ 
Sur A Jer? strudure of the univerrity. pos- report. . . 7 moreautonomous.However.it ! 
for Kmirs' T^ct- nieht S1bly leading to"a much closer „Many colleges.feel that that wants to remain an integral atn j ;am*,LHer,was ^i>!v?d tan^' l Kt’“ates T^at 
Mr Crm«» Roberts was criric^ly federal system or even to' an has made'planning impossible, part and a fully participating collapsed _on. the floor of his more than L-5m io pay 2,600,000 
iln^hosp^ lS eventual ^break-up .- of. "the ^especially Where big cuts, are member of Lohdoi UnivW «U at 1J0 pm, ■ ioca government employees 
Mrs- Robertas condition1^' university. - involved. Some of the larger with the same relationship-to Mr Tom _ . KhaiTan. the week I v in cash. That could he 
f • 1 lie decision to' apply -for colleges are also angry that the the centre as Imperial College, family’s sobcito.r, said that he halved if payment were made 
IiUf* . - . ■. - . • _r _ ■_-- -: 1_J_• . - . -•«_ r_1__II__F... il mn/T in.'i.n. nn til. hftrt.r m.nthpr anrf rpriiirpri tn 

IQ esmned ininrv He said pratucaoie -aate -nas - aneauy me culs obiwwh suujewuu a iuuucu wiwuy. 
vesterdav- “T was lust in‘bed received the' unanimous. stricriy even-haiided basis, so Professor Randolph Quirk, 
when ! heard the lorrv <•«»;»» approval of University College's that the good and the less-good * London’s new vice-chancellor 
on the road above* I went to academic - board and finance', have suffered equally. and a'former'member of Uni- 
the window and‘then heard vbe committee,' and is expected to Because of Its particular bal-- versify College, told The Times 
bump When I went on to the be approved formally by the ance of subjects. University that be was “not ar all sure 
iandme there was dusr, rubble governing body on Tuesday. College, i which has 6,000 . that direct-funding would be in Artist wins £500 damages 

oyer Montagu portrait 
" Lord Montagu of'Beaulieu ^promised as a gift to Lord 
j-j___' • _ •_-■ ___i... it. x-:_ It*_ 

stone, Hereford, and-Worcester,, .certain.. to_.epcoupter strong-more.-than, dopble .the. average, .not .stand in their, way for. one .. . , A 
was not injured- The Vehicle opposition from some of the cut for the university as . a second.” He did not believe that Lord Montagu of'Beaulieupromised as a gift to Lord 
belonged to John James Trans- smaller colleges, before being whole. It believes it would have it could lead to'the break-up of ifid not commission the six ft "Montagu by Mr Kim Wan, the 
port, qf Lydbrook. - _ submitted to the UGC. farad much, better if the. UGC. the university. portrait'of himself, surrounded painter’s former agent, the 
_____- ;_i—j._;---1-;-- ■ by veteran cars painted by judge said. About the posters 

ft . ' • •! •' 1 T\J1?W TTC1? 17/\D Marcelino Alvarez, a Spanish therehadbeenmuddledthink- 
I rOTICl DrC fft CrblliTQirV lOlfl PntlOlTPn . .IvUiiT UoL fUR artist, a High Court judge ing during negotiations between 

JL JL ilUtMLd-O IU jM/liittl J J VUliWIi/Vll PTT WACTT decided in London yesterday. .a subsequent agent and Lord 
■ _ . rf . __ _ xxi. TTrtiJliC Lord Montagu never agreed Montagu. 

• '. • Ey- Our Home AHiura Correspondent . .Sir Ralph Vemey, chairman to pay £3,500 for the painting, Mr Alvarez, was described by 

The Prison Department has. respondents cohunns about the the Government to “rationa- of the state-financed Nature as Mr Alvarez claimed, nor did the judge as “hard working, 
repeatedly transferred maxi- effectiveness of the scrutiny by lize and reduce the sentencing Conservancy CounciL called agree to foot-the bill for conscientious and honest." Mr 
_- __- »-_:_1-....... aC «!.. J ^ CW) nncrnv m ko rmrjo from Wan k,rl naannsta#! «ri,h T nril 

longer than the permitted 2S-.- local jails ror .“control xea- crease last year in the number excavation for sand and gravel. But he had probably agreed The painting was completed, 
days, the. Howard League, for sons". Seventy-seven transfers of persons given community He also wants more Govern- to accept 1,000 posters for sale but eventually the painter and 
Penal Reform said yesterday in. were made there in 1980 In 34 service orders, according to meat research on solar power at the Beaulieu Motor Museum Mr Wan fell out. Mr Harry 

Mr - Christopher Smallwood, rational way and had to • be 
tlie SDP's policy coordinator made far too quickly, 
and a former Cabinet Office The Liberal ' statement re- 
and Treasury civil servant, said: . gretted' that universities provid- 
" We have'started from square ing the most practical courses 
one with the working parties had often fared the worst. 

u. were made there in 1980. In 34 service errders, according to meat research on solar power at the Beaulieu Motor Museum Mr Wan tell out. Mr Harry 
instances the prisoner -stayed in Home Office probation statis- to balance the large sums spent and'to share, the proceeds of Smythson then became the 

'One might ask what, the the local prison for longer than ucs on investigating nuclear power. I Sale with Mr Alvarez. The judge agent. 
Boards of Visitors have been 28 days before being trans- pro6<m<m and After-Can Sums■ ■ Sir- Ralph, a former member awarded Mr Alvarez £500 The case was an example nf 
doing", Mr Martin Wright, the - f erred permanentlyelsewhere. "-Tan • from Home Office5 Statis- of'the-Royal Commission pn damages, and £150 interest, unfortunate misunderstand in ss. 
leagues director, said yester- . ^Transfer is at the discretion .ucal Deuarnnent. Room 180G. Tol- Environmental Pollution, said against Lord Montague on the -But at no time had Lord 

—" in tons of waste basis of that agreement. Montagu agreed to be respon- dky. There has recently been of the governor. 
controversy in The Times cor- - The. annual report calls on KT6 7DS. 

worth Tower, Surbiton, Surrey, j that 3,000 million tons of waste basis of that agreement. 
was lying on sixes in Britain. | I%e painting had been sible for payment 

Aid plan for 
disabled in 
poor nations 

By Pat Healy 
Social Services Correspondent 

The number. of disabled 
people in the Third World 
could be halved in 20 years 
through simple and inexpensive 
technologies. Sir John .Wilson, 
president of the International 
Agency for the Prevention of 
Blindness said yesterday. But 
without action the numbers 
could double. • 

Sir John was introducing a 
declaration on the prevention 
of disability, unanimously 
agreed at the end of a seminar 
of international experts at 
Leeds Castle, Ken; The declara¬ 
tion, which is to be sent_ to 
governments and United 
Nations agencies, calls for a 
worldwide expansion of immu¬ 
nization programmes to prevent 
five million children, being dis¬ 
abled each year by six common 
diseases. 

Sir John, who promoted the 
seminar as part of the British 
Government’s contribution to 
the International Year of Dis¬ 
abled People, said the experts 
were not talking about specu¬ 
lative science. Simple and 
inexpensive controls already | 
existed. 

** There are 450 million people 
who are disabled in the world 
Sir John said. “That is twice 
the population of the United 
Srates or about the population 
of Western Europe. Disabiliti- 
is one of the largest causes of 
economic and of human 
suffering. Most of this disabi'itv 
if. preventable, and m»»rh of it 
is reversible and curable.” 

Sir John said IB million 
people could he cured of blind- 
lies? by a raiar.ict oDcrarion 
rusting £3 a time, and 10 million 
were deaf for want or another 
simple operation. 

The declaration «« that for 
S3 per child five million child¬ 
ren a year could be immunized^ 
against poliomyelitis, measles, 
tetanus, whooping cough, diph¬ 
theria and tuberculosis. 

JEW AGREES 
£6,250 FOR 
DISMISSAL 

By a Staff Reporter 

Mr Andbouy Simmons, the 
solicitor ' dismissed from 
Britan's second largest pro¬ 
perty company, ME.PC, because 
be was Jewish, bas agreed a 
settlement of £6,250 compensa¬ 
tion from the company and a 
contribution towards his legal 
costs. 

Tibe agreement, reached at 
tire offices of -tire Advisory, 
Conciliation and Arbitration 
Service (Ac&s) on Tuesday,- 
ends a series of legal actions 
by Mr Simmons, aged 44, to 
establish char his dismissal, 
from bis £14,500-job as assistant 
company-secretary last year was' 
unfair, . 

An industrial tribunal iound 
in Mr Simmons’s favour in 
September, reviving fears of an 
Arab boycott list that was said 
to .include 1400 British com¬ 
pany-names when it was given 
to a House of Lords select com¬ 
mittee ia 1978. 

£600 FINE OVER 
DEMOLITION 

A junior surveyor in a land 
agent’s office gave an order for 
a contractor to demolish a 
fifteenth-century protected 
manor house to make way for 
u farm drain, magistrates at ; 

1 Ludlow, Shropshire, were told 
| yesterday. 

Experts had described Pad- 
more Manor at Onibury. near 
Ludlow, as a building beyond 
monetary value. Nicholas Clark, 
aged 27, had been working for 
the agents. Lane. Fox and 
Partners, of Middle Aston, for 
only a few months when be gave 
the order. 

Mr Clark, who admitted the 
charges of ordering demolition 
of the building and an adjoining 
seventeenth-century tarn, was 
fined £600 with £w0 costs. 
Mr Christopher Lockhart-Mum- 
mety,-for the defence, said Mr 
Clark had no knowledge of the 
Status of the manor house 
because of an error by South. 
Shropshire District CounciL 
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With over. - A ■ _ •• 
100 functions ^ ♦ 
and eight W | J j I 
memories, the *** 
TI-55II is an extremely powerful 
calculator. 

So much so that it seems more 
like a computer than a calculator. 

A new easy-to-use ‘integration’ 
key allows quick calculations of 
numerical integration. 

Other functions cover statistics. 

conversions between different 
measurement systems, permuta¬ 
tions and combinations. 

Data can be entered in either 
standard, scientific or engineering 
formats. 

Repetitive calculations can be 
handled easilv because tire TI-55 n 

can store formulae requiring I up to 
56 programming steps. 

But, with ail mis computing power, 
the TI-55 II combines elegance with 
functional styling - featuring a tilted 
display for easy reading. 

We appreciate that the T-L-5 5X1 is 
not a calculator for everyone. But for 

iraticians 

tlieres really no other choice. 
After all, it’s from tire inventors 
of the integrated circuit, 
microprocessor and i—i 0 

■microcomputer- _| 
Texas Instruments. ^ VjT J 

• - We'Jl help you 
do better. . 

Texas Instruments 
LIMITED 

lews tetrunants Calcufatorc a?e stockal py Argcs, Beets. Comet Euro-Cafe. Landau Etectrorac. Robox Office Equipment Shoppers Vtorid TaytorWdscaW.R Smith Wildings Office Equipment 
aka Executive Reprography"!**?^ Kb’dK Box, Wystan. Mountaindene. Savory & Moore, Science Studio, Setfridges, SumlocK Bondain, V&lfirstons and other leading calculator stockists. 
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innocence 
Pamela Collison, 

From Ronald Kershaw, Middlesbrough 

X. Paul smirch 'HIJ23S2L i 1979, al« believed 

argaret, in JuneT 197? 4 nu&xa- • r™ to get inametL - . 
isterday addressed Teesside Miss ‘ Collison ■ refected December 1 
^ Court for the ^ 

Exercising her right to ierSfrom^lL^*5"^” a^L^° 
ake a statement from the She said S^f* ofr“'ns eccentric 
ck. Miss Collison, aged 34. nudre itd«£ thJTSrhS , * cancelled the 
Ss S»Shi^ri* W? £5 ESS*81 regwtt^ office. 

s?,ss.cwm£Bi 5r™rbe^',Sdr^ 
eged was used to kffl Mrs Miss Collison^Mr ^T^ .fTO* oeeammm.tD commit 

"rargaret, m June, 1979. 

yesterday addressed Teesside 
Crown Court for the first 
time. 

Exercising .her right to 

5*akc 3 statement from the 
dock. Miss Collison, aged 34, 
of New Barnet, Hertfordshire, 
denied being involved in the 
murder of Mrs Vickers or 
knowing that CCNU, the anti-' 
c®ncer drug, which it is 

December X made 
arrangements in 

then (discovered I 
pregnant and. so 
f .ms eccentric 
X cancelled the 

register office 

***** ConTB tSAi • • 

g ;0rr srfisss «■ 
Lord, I have chosen to make a nor ou£! I\SvTSS 7^ **■?*««£■ » «** 0 
statement from the dock oamylSbkor “^“taster among OTer 

because there is very .little I cigarette burasS£1£vf£Sl“or ^ honi|-. she becanu 
can add to what I told 00 lice . suspicions. She was - con 

in May, 1980^1 do^t w^h to ar^^and^^”^ l** ***■■* 

sus ,5<dfi8jf £ ss&BK&aas 
^r„vici£er5” 

ij-sj£t>c,ism as x1 srjasrMSS: E^ssirsi. 
Stewart, QC, for her defence, ttnnroed him in any way;-• . 
told the Jury of seven men , ‘'ll*UstterefreSvSfrdm^‘-S2 
and five women that he would Mr- Vickers I regarded as 
call no evidence. That meant nothing more dmntove'fcfr ^^SSl3^dP 
that She coidd not be cross- ters, and I never thought fdSS^Lr J^SSS 
examined. there was anything sinisterm 2?® u “g® 

* “SF2* TOlce* M?5 demand I siSSt.” ^iUMa?4M80. * h 

2SS®mb 
imSmakVa ™ L™^“^hL*5®11 ***** imaiptian in the namTof 

43 HSS£= s^fews 
I’Sd police TSFffl&d- Sheadd^“I*h^^yiitacei, j suspicions. She was - con- 

ane aflaed. I have have had cerned at Mr Vickers’s 

~ with eccentric behaviour,-his men- 
nmvespeciafly after discover- tal state and his wife’s sudden 

SltSS“a8*,®##*- S5S3Sr«ffl^StiSlZS 

sas&Basr^jg?;1- 

examined. 
In a cultured voice. Miss 

Collison told the court: “Mr 

ister for - Health], 
rliamentary private 

forwarded his, 
it: she should go to j 

r : .:Ur 9 

'>}r < :• 

Vcouison 101a me court: Mr Af.,,- c* twa w. _ 

CCNtTwa^uWa^hT?? llad explainedto her that his 

UMrar^s 
SsklAj— * f°r aSg^'S^ffi.g 

diet in May,-1980. 

Malang'his closing speech 
for the prosecution, Mr Harry 
Omall, QC, said the murder 
of Mrs. Margaret Vickers was 
a perfect dime! 

researen tnais. . that divorce proceediiixswere 

r^L1 ZT,evfr.111111 to be a.ctxng wife”. Miss Collison said, 
correctly being a prominent She ^aid Mr 

Tile Prince and Princess of Waies 

to,7,000 chadi^j at lie 
?l..fauSVrisit “ 

Royal lap of hoii^ir at York 
M AC.TH.i:- " .4 ‘ - .irV' Z ..* ••. 1 ■» 

in', and’ out oj^-nSny' railway %^ectmii in the non-residehttal 
carriages. r'AfterwirdPthe couple .^ v«ectiott of this year’s conservation 
Sew ti^iChesterfield-where sprasored by The Times. 
touched-' down-- ;|i^frire - another. 1Sfg?ni,!l **“ 1950s had 
Oterge e kl,cheeci ^ mwd (Hugii ^°^^e€n ^ecked^ almost all tire 
Clayton writes). The openingofa ” seen hy tite royal couple 
£12m:shopping: development ther^ ' ■-<' -.would have beeh destroyed to 
by the Prince -ended a bitter ".- -mak® Prjechact with 
controversy that began more than ™orlshops. The final 
30yearsago. } -.fvjersipn of that project reached 

The . centre,-- which ihdudes“ * me . point where coiHpulsory pnr- 
space for one of tire largest-open-. 2<^S3iss,¥d, 80 ^ 
air markets in Xgland. cama- VtSS ^ 

paicti trune. t- . VISIC TO fflY. 

He submitted that there had , arlie€ “e ftincess had put a 
win a _1 ___ - nravp far*>'nn Ear ___-I . 

__ were tuar mere had - ***«.»» uaa put a 
had no idea .at ^^,,a ^stematic, pregnangr when 
le lived with his 5“£"L*“d successful plot to visited the National Railway 
IKson said. . d^rpy Marearet Vickers”. It Museum, despite dearly feeling 

Mr Vickers perfect crime because unwell. She- - insisted 

her to many Sf ^S?m?ntaTy in accompanying Prince CharW 

iferenc«. and i?5«PJ^Criptlons for throughom Bs 9^Snute to^rf 

tta—-*»d-*a?53SiS 

Clayton writes). 
£!2m droppmef 'i 

. . .. --opening of a 
£12m shopping development there: 
by tire Prince—ended a . bitter 
controversy that began more than 

. 30-years ago. J 
The . centre, - Which includes' 

space for one of the largest-open-, 
air markets in England,' - came 

AsSrSrion anrf^EI . acc°mpanied her to many «e ^documentary evidence in 
mScS rontSf TtSLG<m?faI dinners, conferences. . and Jftf *?«“^LPT^iphons for 
thfttS ^»dK ° ld55 parties. He introduced hex: to in five different names, 
?n ^used ““7 members of the BMA1^. unremarked m 

JVSS executive' and she introduced chemists* files, wopld have 
P ^■ ******* directed. __ him to various araH^miz-c aw/i remained concealed for ever 
vi R?feiTVnS to allegations' of other friends. unless- one of the two persons 
blackmail. Miss Collison said: In July; 1979; Miss Collison Tesponsible. for her death 

I have never blackmailed Mr said, Mr Vickers persuaded cllose to say something. 

Vickers in cash or kind and I her to see a gynaecologist. In The trial continues • ' 

Mental health cases for Strasbourg 
By Lucy Badges 

&S' FISH FACES' 
deMh generation 

GAP 
By JohirToong 

GENrifvSrSi Video owhcts warned of fire daiiger 

By John Young w™d *»<* fire rides after; 

A generation of housewives Jhreeridiriy women died in a electrical eq^pment tharfe' ,!!Sitfnwr.*yB*> domestic 
under the-age ofTS Lancashire nursing home. •. fiufctiomnE^e^WuSwS those 
largely unfamdiar with fresh k,women died inn fire at there” you aje. not “^olvin^ t^evision sets had __. . largely unfamiliar with fresh „ T“ women died in a fire at 

A new generation of mental are working through the i__ _ JSts Janet Graham, of NuS^ngJ R°“e, 
pauent rights’ cases have European^righte ^chim. or mdeed tile National Federation of •*“ 

gone, or are about to go, to Threeare onfte sa^SSut1 SSSTf SHF? *155^*t¥L d,e- Consumers’ Associations, told 
the European Commission of as the recent Euronean efOSt F^°n acted in bad faith or a conference in London a®ected by fumes 
Human Rights alleging that jndSn^^the^SS^of without, reasonable care and yesterday. ' 1 L^shirejcmr 
British law and practice independent e-h#*nn« - unless ^they_ can get the) She blamed their ignorance I blamed .a ti 

! Although tire Home1'Office fJSSijf ; real increase, 
1,300 m 19©to 
.000 in 1974 and 

British law and 
breaches the rules 
justice. 

practice independent 
of natural patients to 

detention. 

‘hearing 
challenge 

m of a 

ith or a conference in London 
e and yesterday..-' 4 ■' 
t the She b reined their ignorance 
Court onthe rapid decline in retail 

outlets, a claim supported by 
Lariy Mr Denis Stevenson, one of 
Mina, tire conference chairmen. 

S cSSSSl- SLp'JTS: l^ ThereSSS®^ , 

(retention. ^1° _• . »“>««, a ciamz supported bv —rv’ —' ““7, »:» wwt- a ratal nre last Fi 
The day after publication of They were reported in Th* J° J^riy Mr Denis Stevenson, one of “t to ensure that aH Which I examined ;c< 

the new mental health Bill, Timeson June9Wvi7r arfS S?stm’ le®aI factor nf Mln^ the conference chairmen. tal appliances are unplugged attributed to a- 
Mind, the mental health have b^i^fetSd ^ Sf ^ “«uis that ^ patients The conference ,bef9re reSmg recorthr”. . ‘ “ 

charity, announced that it-had committee of'ministers Rul ^33not challenge whether or to discuss a controversial Sj6*^ * Tbe p^u? ™ tire home ■. The equipment was t 

lodged or was about to lodge inS^TLS^Sittke S£Jl&tElber ot r«eS^!SSisid^SSStf. Sij* *55; SB'P^ fi*. foS 

two more complaints in Stras- Urnted Kin^om if itdSS St - - Z, ^ch.lS: StevensS m’cS- vtelarlSMm’ ^ ."“When Iqfu&ied why t 
boui£ protesting at the length announce amendments to the 18 ac^10vd: auflior, which criticized tire ”*? *. •• : “ was not taken, out,4Tii 
of time patients wait for a B3I. '*“* 2?Sed to be an anomaly and marketing methods of - the shnflar warning has come that wocdd~ mean resect 

Mure as the most lOcriy ^Witiiout a shadowdf douS 61 house- 
cause, has said: “It is import a fatal fireXT ■ bolds with television sets rose 
St to ^nsore tha injffi.; SiS 1 SSjSd tSuTS. 
Cal appliances are unplugged attributed to a- -virifJT *ier cen-,.111 m 1977, 90 
at the socket before retiring. ZESBE& *** ifS* 2? ,*^0^00 6res 
to bed”. The plug in tire home ^Tbe^auhnnpnr w** ^nv{?lv^d fa^ts within tire 
had not been t&ea out, and, switchfoUo^£7^I?: cgmpmPlt “tiy two per. 
wiring __to the television. Eat. S riSlSf®?8 wfere caused^ by power 

mental health review tribunal . The other two ca^« nSnS-/,^prMe **“* British fish industry, 
hearing, and their lack of cem S^S«. *9?* ? afw Bffl “2f Propose Mr. Mick BuchSa 
representation at the hear- M^m hSm, '%&£ *».to-jt- Theses two1 iJucnan 
ings. - - S52L 5SHL 4®* which cases have also been reported 

_A, preynt five other case, ~ Sg-Tfe 

att acted ro»ort published last July 9nt* ^tch on.the. foUowing day. tlnt wW* 5 
. ■ tSch.fc Steven^ SdK^liS*7153^ ^ r^Vhenr.qtSfed.^SH^ '£&-iS-£ 

aCS*owt stT1tilor. which, criticized the iW11®1 tdfcen, oufcTFwas told prSortSn a 
nutiy and marketing methods, of the ^““ISbas come that would' mean resetting the Surhic sle«S 
nse that iSZSZT from _ the Fire Protection ^itaT rlnr-k ' unnng sieepi 

Mr Alick 
Mim^CT Uf^ 

:tl“f*S“*!55i,,?ti*' * t3m® switch left ~ 1 amt switen. 
for ^ complacency, j phigged - In to record 

msssnsf ^ - ns8 : 

m urfoSE% « Borehani Wood,, said^iar 
He had heard®f &5f^erS,fi^;ins|ei^mg 

Health firm 
to set 
up private 
clinics 
- By Annabel Fezrunn 

Health Sevices Correspondent 

A network of private doc¬ 
tors' surgeries is to open in 

I central London,, to provide 
!. private health care for regis¬ 
tered patients and emergency 
treatment for drop-in callers. 

The plan has been drawn up 
by Medicover, a company chat 
was launched two years ago to 
provide private home visits 
for anyone in London. It was 
to deal with patients who 
could not persuade their 
family doctors to pay home 
visits. 

The company, which' has 
abbut 1,000 families on its * 
books, was criticized at first 
by tire British Medical Assod- • 
atiqn, which claimed that 
patients would not receive 
continuity of care if they 
were looked after predomi¬ 
nantly by their GP but 
received home visits from 
another doctor. 

1 Since then the company, 
which says it^fa brerida^je^n 

adkswith’the BMA to finds 
:ompromise_ 

Its solution, which it elatm^ 
riH revolutionize health cate 
n London, is to ask its clients 
o de-register from their 
ami]y doctors and to register 
xclusively with them. 
For an annual subscription 

f £20, a patient wfll be 

guaranteed a - home visit 
within an hour of requesting 
it, for which they will have to 
pay £8. - 

_ A patient will also be able to 
visit any one of the 12 
surgeries that are being 
planned for central London 
for £5 a consultation. 

The surgeries, which will 
open ovfer the next four years 
and eventually extend to the 
provinces, .m also- care for 
foreigners, tourists, shoppers 
or .ansrone who is taken ill at 

’work and does imt riant to go 
. home -so: see his. or her own 

* doctor or to go to a hospital 
[ casualty department. - 

A caller will be charged a 
minimum if £12 a consul- 

1 tation. Doctors private pre¬ 
scriptions will cost from £2 to 

• £5. • % 

The surgeries, which will, 
each have four doctors, a 
nurse and a pharmacist, will. 
have smoked-glass windows, 
tropical plants and. thfr-fe ?; 

carpets*. They will be open ,v 
from 8 am to 8 pm, Mondays 
toFridays. . 

The first two surgeries, 
which will be sited at loctoria 
and in . Baker Street, are to 
open next March. The-compa¬ 
ny has an investment target of 
£lpi;and claims it is half way 
towards raising it. 

f .The BMA said: “We have 
ex®nimd' Medicover’s pro¬ 
posals j and ■■ can > find 1 no 
objection to them”. 

With Pakistan Intemationai Airiines, 
it’s just like coming home. 

All great airlines are similar in many ways. The need for a 
mgn degree of professionalism, advanced technology, efficiency 
and reliability are'common to all. Few airlines achieve ,the truly . 

ui standards because the one factor, above all others, 
which makes this possible Is intangible. Ambience. 

All kinds of everything. •' : 

Pakistan International Airlines is one such airline... it's just 
like coming home. When next you fly to America, Europe, the 
Middle East, Africa or Asia, fly Pakistan International Airlines, ’ 

..*w . : ■;. * 
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Botha pleads f 

From* Michael Hornsby, Cape T0W14 Nov 12 

Fundamental differences over 
the scope and pace of the 
changes required in South 
Africa’s apartheid system of 
racial segregation were aired 
here- today at ' a conference 
between1 Mr Pieter Botha, the 
Prime Minister, and some 6Q0 
business leaders. 
• In his opening addrqss to the 
conference, which was a follow¬ 
up to a similar meeting two- 
years ago in ■ Johannesburg, Mr 
Botha asked his audience to be 
pari me and to accept that 
reform “ is a continuing, grow¬ 
ing process that cannot be 
accomplished unilaterally and 
overnight 

■ Reform, he said, had to rake 
account of South Africa’s “rich 
variety of minority groups each 
with-its. own aspirations ”, and 
" stereotyped constitutional for¬ 
mulae? based on West Euro¬ 
pean and North American 

. models offered no solution to 
its problems, 

The Prime Minister said he 
asked up more of his audience 
than to " accept that the. Gov¬ 
ernment is serious in . its 
endeavour to secure - effective 
political participation for all” 
while maintaining stability and 
healthy .economic development. 

- In the closed session after the 
Prime Minister’s opening 
speech, delegate after, delegate; 
reportedly rose to express con¬ 
cern about the slow' pace of 
apartheid liberalization and 
the - lack. .of.-clarity about the 
direction in which the. Govern¬ 
ment'was moving. 

During the. discussions Mr 
Harry Oppenheiiner, the head 
of the multinational. Anglo-Am¬ 
erican Corporation and South 
Africa’s best-known . industrial¬ 
ist, spoke of “a.general sense 
of disillusionn after "the high 
hopes of rwo years ago ”, 

Speaking later at a press con¬ 
ference Mr Oppenheuner said 
the message of the conference 
to the Prime Minister was "an 
urgent request to move forward 
in a liberal direction”, particu¬ 
larly ou the question of mobility 
of labour.- 

This went to * the' root of the 
whole question, of pass laws and 

the regulations -which prevent 
people from moving from rural 
areas to urban7 areas and from 
one urban area to soother ”, Mr 
Opp.ehbelmer said These re¬ 
strictions had to go if th,e Gov¬ 
ernment- was - serious. about 
supporting private;; enterprise. 

. In his-remarks-to the confer¬ 
ence Mr Oppenheimer said that 
the Govern meat’s'-' plan for 
regional development must not 
be allowed to detract from the 
urgent need, to devise “ an. ac 
ceptable political dispensation * 
for the rapidly growing number 
of urban blacks. 

Even allowing for rural devel 
opxnent, the present urban pop-. 
ularibn of nme million blacks 
could rise to 20 million by the 
end of the century. Without 
political rights it was “ virtually 
certain that their growing indus¬ 
trial power will' be used for 
political purposes with gravely 
disruptive effects on the whole 
economy ”, 

At his own press conference 
Mr Botha claimed the Govern¬ 
ment was "attending to the 
question of urban representa¬ 
tion ”, but he. gave no details 
of what . it had -in mind,-Noe 
was he “in favour of change 
for change’s sake 

Mr . Oppenheimer. also spoke 
for many of his colleagues m 
calling for urgent, administra¬ 
tive • and legislative action' to 
improve black housing' and 
technical education. 

Mr Oppenhestner. and hi? 
fellow industrialists are far 
from being anybody's idea of 
revolutionaries, but they? have 
become a force for- Change 
because - of the restrictions 
which apartheid imposes, on 
the future, development, of .the 
South African economy. 

One of their main concerns 
is the prospect of an acute 
shortage of' skilled manpower 
because of '- past exclusion of 
blacks from skilled jobs and 
from the technical training 
required to perform them. By 
the tum bf the century, whites 
may not be able to provide 
more than a third of skilled 
manpower requirements. 
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Side effects of recession 

among jobless young 
From Frances Gibb, Strasbourg, Nov 12 
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Paris talks Chad peace force delay 

tax increases 

world role 
From Charles Hargrove. 

.. Paris, Nov.Tp 

The three-day ■ state visit: of 
Mrs Indira-‘Gandhi,-the Indian 
Prime Minister—ho: ’ first to 
France'in. 10 years—is for: the 
Socialist Government an oppor¬ 
tunity to - consolidate one of the 
three pillars of .the policy to¬ 
wards the Third World which, 
it solemnly proclaimed at die 
fjmnin summit: last month. 

The other tfro pillars .are 
Mexico, -which-has .proved less 
solid- than*, was expected in 
Paris, and Algeria, -to which; 

Ndjamena, Nov 12.-—President 
GoukonnrOneddei'of Chad said 
today that" rebel forces were 
fighting pro-Gov eramenr troops 
hear the Sudanese border, and 
predicted that an African peace¬ 
keeping force would arrive 
later than, expected. 
’President Goukouni said the 

Organization of African Unity's 
force probably would not arrive 
in Chad before the- end of the 
month because ' of a lack of 
funds. 
. Rebel forces were reported 
to -have advanced into Chad 
from Sudan yesterday and to 

have occupied the border post 
of Adre early today. . 

' President Goukouni would 
not confirm that Adrd had 
fallen, but he -.said Sudanese 
troops were involved. Sudan 
has denied this. The fighting is 
between the rebel Arzneo Forces 
of the North (FAN) and loyal¬ 
ist troops of the Democratic 
Revolutionary Council. - (CDR.) 

The African foreign ministers' 
meeting, due in- Lagos today to 
discuss the OAU - force, was 
postponed fiQ tomorrow because 
only" three ministers had 
arrived,—AFP and AP. 

The economic recession in 
European countries was blamed 
today for “ the appalling 
increase” in drag consumption 
among young people by Mr 
Frazrz Ksrasek. the Secretary- 
General of the Council of 
Europe. ‘ 

Mr Kantiek told the sixth 
conference on drug abuse and 
trafficking, attended by 12 
member states of the Council 
of Europe: “Let’s offer work 
to young people, let's create a 
more just society and drugs will 
no longer appear a solution to 
the •-■ problem of rootless 
citizens. ” - • 

Efforts to punish' drug 
traffickers must be made, he 
said, but punishment would not 
be enough "to put on end to 
(he scourge .of drags if unac¬ 
companied, by social prevention 
measures.” 

The conference was organized 
by the Pompidou Group, which 
was set up 10 years ago' to com¬ 
bat illicit drag trading and 
formulate joint policy. 

Delegates will examine drug 
abuse in Europe, particularly of 
heroin, cannabis and cocaine; 
care o± hard-core addicts; the 
control of trafficking and -the 
misuse of medicaments. 

In the first statement on drag 
abuse by tile Socialist Govern¬ 
ment or France, Mme Nicole 
Questiaux, the Minister for 
National Solidarity, told the 
conference that despite spec¬ 
tacular successes by police in 
dismantling networks of heroin 
manufacturers, supplies had not' 
been cut off. 

Networks dismantled in 
France 10 years ago bad sprung 
up elsewhere. The drag trade 
had also become more sophisti¬ 
cated, with drags carried in 
only> medium quantities by 
couriers, while the financiers 
stayed in the background. 

There were also new forms of 
drag addiction: glues and paste 
offered by shops in wide 
varieties which: “cause rav¬ 
ages particularly amongst young 
children she said. “ There can 
also be observed, in France at 
any rate, a distinct reappear¬ 
ance of addiction to alcohol 
among the very young.” 

She added that in countries 
like the United States, the use 

of medicaments in excessive 
quantities or with other sub¬ 
stances had done as much 
damage as the consumption of 
heroin. 

From now on. Mine Questiaux 
added; French . Government 
policy would shift from an 
emphasis On repressive mea¬ 
sures coupled with _ medical 
treatment to preventive . mea¬ 
sures. 

In a background briefing to 
the conference. Dr Christian 
Brule, the secretary of the 
Pompidou group, told jour¬ 
nalists of the “ alarming 
statistics” on drug abuse. 

Last year 2,4683b. of heroin 
were seized. in Western 
Europe, he said, and it was 
estimated That there were more 
than 200,000 hard-core addicts 
in the 12 countries represented* 
at the conference. 

Afghanistan, Iran and 
Pakistan had taken over from 
the Golden Triangle as -the 
suppliers of- drugs, and 
Frankfnrr had taken over from 
Amsterdam as the hub of the 
trade. 

Ten years ago, drug abase 
was an elitist phenomenon. 
Now it was found in every level 
of society. One in three addicts 
were now women compared 
with one in five 10 years ego, 
he said. 
. Children were at risk as 
early as 12 years of age, be, 
said. Glues were passed round 
at secondary schools, and in 
Morocco young people were 
getting •‘fiijgii*’ by the novel 
form of lifting up drain covers 
and sniffing the fumes. 

Mb- Brian Bubbear, assistant 
secretary at the Home Office, 
told the conference that Bri¬ 
tain’s top priority was tackling 
the increasing amounts of 
heroin coming in through cus¬ 
toms. Officials this year so far 
had seized. some 70 kilo¬ 
grammes. half as much again 
as .the year before. 

He urged closer international 
cooperation, citing as an ex¬ 
ample Britain's initiative in 
training Turkish custom offi- 

. rials. “ There is no' evidence 
that the drags are coining from 
Turkey itself, but Turkey is an 
important place on the traffick¬ 
ing route. 

Top. brass 
find 
the party’s 
over 

From Patricia CHough 
Bonn, Nov 12 ~ 

While the Government is 
trying to cut back on military 
spending West Germany’s 
generals, admirals and senior 
officers are being hauled over 
the coals by the Audit Office 
for a three-day get-together 
which cost the taxpayer more 
than DM1.4m (£350,0001. 

The Audit Office hag gone 
through the accounts for the 
Bundeswehr’s - annual - com¬ 
manders’ meeting on the island 
of Eorkum in 1979 and reported 
in its usual dry language that 
the. cost was " far beyond the 
objectively justified limits ”, 

Only six hours of the three 
days were devoted to lectures 
on military or other topics, it 
found. The rest of the time was 
taken up among other tilings 
with breakfast receptions, press 
events, a cocktail party and a 
stag evening. 

■ They laid on a naval band 
and a torchlight guard and 
what happened thereafter was 
hinted at by a small item put¬ 
ting damage to the Kurhaus, 
where it took place, to Local 
barracks and the air .field, and 
to furninire at more than 
DM17,000. 

The officer in charge of the 
arrangements had been de¬ 
tached from his ordinary duties 
for almost a -whole year to 
attend to preparations. A 
whole unit had been detailed 
to help him and therefore 
were unable to take part in 
Nato manoeuvres. 

Altogether the preparations 
alone had cost nearly DM1.5m 
and transport of staff DM53,000. 
' The Kurhaus and other re? 
ception rooms had been booked 
for nine days before the event 
even started at a cost of 
DM26,800, journalists ad parti¬ 
cipants had been flown in by 
special helicopters and other 
aircraft for DM659,000 and the 
claim.that this was all part of 
Air Force training was de¬ 
scribed as “ incorrect ”. 

The Audit Office dismissed 
the'Defence Ministry's explan¬ 
ation that the island was chosen 
for the meeting for security 
reasons after the terrorist 
attacks of 1977. 

J FT■ i.'i m m .1« ft KT711 

From Onr Own Correspondent, Bonn, Nov 12- 

A\ government, package of 
spending cuts and tax increases, 
which pearly broke. - up the 
Social Democratic-Free -Demo¬ 
cratic .coalition this summer,; 
took, 'its. first' hurdle in the 
Bundestag today. 

The package is linked with 
the 1982 budget which is ex- Sacted to be passed, by the 

undestag in February next 
year. . . ... 

During' the-debate the Opposi¬ 
tion repeated its claims—-hotly 
denied yesterday by Herr Matt- ’ 
hofer, the Finance Minister— 
of yet another unforeseen gap 
in the 19112 budget. 

Herr' Bernhard Friedmann, a 
Christian J Democrat; claimed 
that there Vroufa bea. shortfall 
of DM8.000m (£2JHXhn). He 
based this ^n calculations that - 
tiie number of unemployed, and 
therefore the level of unemploy¬ 
ment benefits, would be hijfoer 
than previously expected. Herr 
MarthSfer said yesterday that 
” not one single word of this is 
true1”.' 

Only two weeks ago the coali¬ 
tion- parties had agreed on fur¬ 
ther measures' to .• fill * an 
DM8,000m gap which had 
appeared since the budget was 
settled with, considerable diffi¬ 
culty in early September. 

Today the Bundestag voted in - 
favour of cuts in -child allow¬ 
ances and increases in taxes on 
tobacco, .brandy and s^sskhng- 
wines. It also-agreed to extend 
indefinitely a tax on heating 
oil. Fau^'members, of the coali¬ 
tion parties voted against the 
reductions in child allowances. 

Increases, in unemployment. 

insurance contributions, cuts in 
unemployment - benefits, -in tax 
reEef, social assistance, to 
formers -and students, tougher 
penalties for moo alighting and 
ocher measures were: expected 
to follow., . - 
- The package then goes-to the 
Bundesrat, (upper house), 
where, the Christian Democratic 
majority is expected to object 
to . some measures so’ that a 
compromise will have tp be 
sought by the parliamentary 
mediation committee. 

The Government .hopes that 
this can all be achieved by 
January 1 so that the measures 
can come into force in' time to 
be of benefit ■ to 1 the- 1982 
budget. 

Herr Helmut•' Schmidt, the 
Chancellor and Government 
ministers last night met leaders 
of the industrial federations; 
the federal bank and trade 
unions for what was described 
as calks of “ great seriousness ” 
about the unanp&Dymeht situ¬ 
ation. 

Tim - Chancellor is under¬ 
stood to have pressed bis -view 
that unemployment can best be 
reduced by increasing Wesc 
German _ competitiveness on 
international markets and en¬ 
couraging investments ar borne, 
rather than. expensive employ¬ 
ment programmes at. a time 
when the Government is trying 
to curb state spending. 

The- group • did not discuss 
any practical. measures but the 
“ political and. psychological 
impact” of increasing un- 
employmenr in' she country, 
sources said. - .- .. 

in; a.fortnight-' . • 
: But discussions about the role 

of India S3' the leader of -the 
non-aligned:, nations do not ex¬ 
clude talks- op -more mundane 
matters-like the sale-to the. 
Indian -Air Force of 150 Mirage 
2000 aircraft,,which will be. m 
the-French Air Force from 1982 
onwards, and about which -nego¬ 
tiations • have been in, .progress 
for -some time- ■ ‘. 

If. the deal, which is-, worth 
some £1,50001, comes off,-jt will 
be a breach in the hitherto un-. 
challenged' Soviet .monopoly oE 
arms sales to the subcontinent. 

Mrs. Gandhi, ,who was .’the 
guest of .President.'^Mitterrand' 
at luncheon today,' said as she 

! left tbe.EJysfo .Palace .that the guestdon had not' been raised 
1 their, folks, and’she .did pot 

yet know whether the .deal 
would lake place. ] \ 

There, are still questiphs of 
price and conditions of credit to 
be seeded. The Indian Govern¬ 
ment would like to purchase- 
outright 15. of the aircraft, 
assemble' a number' of. others, 
and build the rest trader licence 
at foe Hindustan Aeronautics 
Corporation plant in Bangalore. 

The recent sale; by the United 
States of 40 - F16 fighters to 
Pakistan js certainly at foe root 
of', foe Indian- Government’s 
heightened desire, to have an 
equally sophisticated1 aircraft- - 

Mrs Gandhi'-desaibed their 
talks as ' very’ friendly aod 
emphasized that there were no 
questions in dispute but there 
are in fact serious, differences 
of opinion, particularly over 

-Afghanistan -and - Cambodia. 
India rakes the view that recog¬ 
nition of foe pro-Soviet and pro- 
VTetnamese regimes is the best 
way of ending foreign interven¬ 
tion in both. . .. --..rr.■ 
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, Gulf states! SchooIboy s] 6t 
'cwperatcon as unrest grows 

in West Bank ^ 
1 Riyadh, Nov 12 Front Christopher Walker, Jerak*Iein,.Noven^ j 

•The summit meeting: of ^ As,the. latest, wave of According to; the Israeli 
Arab - Gulf leaders which Palestinian unrest in the authorities .the-shoes in Jenin 
raded m Riyadh last night . occupied West . Bank con- wefe fired after stones bad 

largely a ceremonial tinned into its tenth consecu- been thrown from a school at 
a*™rl hut it set the seal on trve day* Israeli. troops tins an Army vehicle, injuring one; 
one of the more, significant, if *h<* ^ officer fvnOt flying glas^The 
less : spectacular, develop- Arab high school pupil m the authorities claimed that-'the- 
ments in the Middle East. legs asihey moved in to. break order- to fire was given after 
- The six heads of state are, ■ Sf f^°nstntlous- the youth — who was seen to 
m order o£ .height ' "S'i 

as. 

happens to coincide with the 
order of the countries in sizfe 
of oil production): King 
KhaUd - of Saudi Arabia^ 
Shaikh Zayid of the United 
Arab Emirates, Shaikh Jabir 
of Kuwait, Shaikh Khalifa'of 
Qatar; Sultan Qaboo of Oman 
and-Shaikh Issa of Bahrain. 

Probably the most signifi¬ 
cant decision taken by the 
meeting was " to expand the 
scope of the Gulf Cooperation 
Council to include military 
cooperation and' to instruct 
their 'defence ministers -to 
meet and work out priorities. 

The notion of military pacts 
has been a sensitive one in the 
Middle East ever since the 
Baghdad Pact of 1955, which 
later became Cento, and 
which was violently de¬ 
nounced by the late President 
Nasser of Egypt and other 
Arab nationalists. 

In recent years, the Baa th¬ 

rive day, Israeli troops tins an Army vehicle, injuring gufi 
morning shot a 15-year-old officer rwkhr flying glass'. ^The 
Arab high school pupil m the authorities cLumed that- the- 
legs as they moved in to. break order-to fire was given after 
up anb-Israeli demonstrations the youth — who was seen to 
m the town of Jemn. - ... be. carrying a knife —■ refined 

i At the same nme, n. was s^eral innings to halt.. - r 
disclosed, that , the Israeli . Palestinian. Purees in'East 

S2Sfy~-Jenwdemvnainfed -the ; -woun-j 
issued - an order designed to dranonstratOE asvMuham- 
keep the. largest _West Bank mad /J»dal jarar, aged IS,and. 
iimvArahr. Kir rincoW n .i a - ■ .« «• a _ university, iSr Jfirit cW : 
unfi earfy next year. All 2,000 claim., that be, had - been 
students and 200 academic wxeUgne a knife at the time-of 
*“* were ordered of the, rjip . shooting. -After being 
campus eigiitdays ago after a taken toaJdUl hospital, the 

&&«&.jr**rr? ■ 
•uSLSMrfSLfi' 
against Israel’s recent de- throwing-demonstrators-were 
cision to instal a civilian reported’ with Palestinians 
administrator. Professor a ctocl^gboth-Israeli military. 
Men ache m Milson, to take and/ civilian, ; Vehicles. ’ In 

queers, radical Arabs fear yesterdayforced -under a? nevr 
that this is the first stage to military: order to ‘ end:-- a1 
the imposition .of a limited general strike— four’illegal 
form of autonomy. - Palestinian.;flags -Were '-ripped 

Commenting.on the protest, down by IsraeIi patrols, j 

: Over the past -24 hours, n 

per Al Fajir said: “What the I}]“JbfLi? 
llestinian neonle are ravine ^ve,been.arrM!ted including 

the En^j'sh-language edition 
of the East Jerusalem news- 

iirmiBmi 

of the East Jerusalem news- 
paper At Fajir said: “What the 

'See how I’m holding the whole damn Middle. East together?” 
in recent years, me twain- Palestinian people are saying nave,aeeiL.aatsusa inuumag 

ist Government of Iraq,, while _with, stones with flaes with ^ from -the- hillside town. of. 
favouring general cooperation chants, with^’ marches^ with Be** ******* which was-placed 
among the Gulf states has newsbatoer-editorials with' unc^er strict military curfew- 
sttongly resisted suggestions , burnmg^tores - is di« we^re ffiS ’ 
of a security pact, seeing the PLO ** bomb was thrown at an Israeli 
them as disguised attempts by The paper's Arabic edition 
Western powers to regain a was subject to a recent 10-dav 1x1 “* village of Dura near 
military foothold in the area. ™ issued *by the military H,ebT°’> r*^cal Bal^tuuans 

Iraq, however, is now a centre. another bomb which 
diminished, force in Arab Today’s shooting incident failed to explode m the -office 
diplomacy.' because of- its ™ ^ ' 1? several 
involvement m the mconrfus- months in which live- ammu- 2S JESSES SS-vnLS' 
ive war with Iran. That war, nition Has' been fired at ebmmendauon of the ^Villages 
coming after the. Iranian Palestinian demonstrators. In k®3*1?**. a £25u 

Life sentence for man 
jailed by the Shah 

From Hazhir Teimonrian 

Mr Abolfazi Kassemi, a criticism of the country's new 

ip pointed 
nation of 

revolution, has' - -made the 
smaller Ghlf states more 
anxious - to achieye . some 
effective . regional security 
arrangements. ■ - 

It has.also made.them more 
willing to forget'their sus¬ 
picions-and jealousies of the 
House of Saud. It has thus 
become possible, to weld the 
Arab shore of the Gulf into a 
more of less cohesive political 
block under Saudi leadership. 

Perhaps -the most cautious 
about following this path is 
Kuwait, whose position at the 
head of the Gulf is directly 
exposed to both Iraq and Iran. 
Kuwait has made itself the 
odd man out in the Gulf by 
following a non-aligned 
foreign policy and especially 
by maintaining diplomatic i 

ST S^TSt Ctogyaitum-of th« vaimjet. 
Palestinian demonstrators. In kMgu®. ■ PaJeafima? 

; has now. been sent to- prison Minister, 
; for life,'according to Teheran: Interior 

diplomatic circles it was seen a*. 
as a new. aspect of the hard- 
line Israeli policy now being ?0Ternm*?11- , Recently. the 
pursued against dU those-West 

association which cooperates radio monitored in London.' .- occasions last year to investi- 

jyia n '. Day by day in space 

iah Full programme for 
.^.™ the astronauts 
erraore, he By David Cross 
azargan,: the ,. - - 
{'first Prime . The;space shuttie Columbia There win also be further 

■ ' Bad' - visited the us due to circle the earth. S3 communications and craft 
Ministry on several times before: it glides to Eaurth control exercises. 

it to investi- in California ^ next Tuesday, Day four. The spacemen will 
The Iranian Army's revol- gate the charges against Mr five days and four hours after use (Be television camera to 

utionary court found him KasSemi and had found them it was launched from: Cape record the closing and open- 
guOty of eight; charges, in- baseless. . • . Canaveral/Florida. -. i" mg Df the cargo doors to 

Bank- people regarded as 
being sympathetic to the PLO. 

The new policy was drawn 
up bv--Mr Ariel Sharon,. -The: 
Israeli Defence Minister, yvbo 
believes that Israel has not 
been cracking down hard 

tladmg publicizing the views MrKassemi,.who is 60, was 
ofi -a Kurdish theologian, elected :tO; Parliament from 

Arabs who support the informer in the pay of Savak, rials to Parliament a week 
and- the *elBCted the former secret police-of after "Mr Kassemi made-a 

■s from the main towns, the Shah. tough speech criticising 
lose backing the newly- The Government's principal Ayatollah BeheshtL. ’ the ror- 
d leaeue and their witness in the one-aay trial mer leader of thei ruling 

itical raough on those West B^k **?<>? *"£* ft* ““ft* tOW?s’ 
thip. reridfSts who supSfrt tile 
aous PLO’s aim of self-deter- j"?el,1I1“p* ^eir 
th is mination. At the same time, lea?er* Mr f*ustajiha Dudeen, 
t the the military government hal Jordax™ Cabinet 
ectly been told to step up econon- mjfiis^r'j , , , 
Iran, mic assistance to the minority ^S?,le^^-rr“S^1|mdeT 

the 0f west Bank people who are a 24_hour 1513611 E»ard> 
y by happy to cooperate with it. Leading article, page 11 

their i witness in mer leader of- thei ruling 
Islamic Republican Party who 
was killed in a bomb 

was Mr Rassul Mehrban, a Islamic Republics 
former member of Mr Kasse- was killed in 
mi’s Social Democratic Iran explosion in July. 
Party who had been expelled The Interior 

The^ mam purpose of-.-this discover whether prolonged 
second i- xsioii is to' show exposure to conditions in 
future r customers space have caused any warp- 
m£beary? commerce, industry This will be followed by 
and research. _ the ^ra- five more hours of tests with 
nodal aUbtias-of the mechanical arm to double- 
tyPf vetadei The flight pldn check earUer findings. The 
includes, tiie following expen- astronauts will check the 
meatsandmanoeuvres:. • _ spacecraft's equipment once 
lhy i®nh1 After a r pterfect again before resting for toy onte-.--After' a rperfect 
launch yesterdajy,-. Cotumbia 
began a series-'of manoeuvres 

again before -..resting 
bm another eight hours. 

Communists 
In Spain 
divided by 
purge 

From Richard Wigg 
Madrid, Nov 12 

Six leading members of the 
Central Committee of the 
Spanish Communist Party 
were expelled today end the 
party now faces its worst 
crisis since it was legalized in 
1977. 

The party, famous abroad 
for ‘ its marked Eurocom¬ 
munist tine, has been very 
badly mauled in two days of 
acrimonious- debate, with a 
third of the committee show¬ 
ing they did not agree with 
Senor Santiago Carrillo, 
secretary-general of the party 
for the past 21 years. 

The basic demand of the six 
expelled members was that 
Senor Carrillo, now aged 67,- 
should practise inside the' 
parly the democracy implicit 
m the Euro communist 
strategy he has preached for 
years. 

He gives the impression ■ of 
an old man relapsing into old- 
fashioned communist ways in 
the face of a challenge from 
younger generations. Two 
senior party figures, Sefior 
Nicolas Sartorius, a deputy 
secretary-general aged 43, and 
Seftor Marcelino Camacho, 
head of the Communist-con¬ 
trolled trade unions, opposed 
his tough methods, which 
included demands for a public 
act of retraction by the 
dissidents. 

In spite of protests by 
Seflo raPilar Bra bo, a Commu¬ 
nist member of the Spanish 
Parliament, who declared 
such methods were undig¬ 
nified and unworthy of 
today's Eurocommunists, she 
and her five colleagues pre^, 
pared a conciliatory statement 
which the supporters of Seflor 
Carrillo immediately. rejected 
as insufficient. 

, After pushing through' the 
purge by 67 votes out of the 
104 members of the Central 
Committee, Senor Carrillo 
declared dourly: “If, I have to- 
choose between my friends 
and my party I have no doubts, 
for one moment FH choose 
the second". . .. 

He was referring to the 
dismissal of Sefior Manuel 
Azcarate,. the party's, chief 
foreign affairs expert, with 27 
years in the party, many of 
them shared with him in bleak 

Interior Minister1 
for being a secret agent of the announced that Mr Kasse mi 
country's pro-MoscOw Com- could not be allowed to be a 

relations with the Soviet 
Union. 

At the other extreme is 
Sultan Qaboos of Oman, who 
in the early 1970s scandalized 
his Arab neighbours by 
accepting, Iranian help In Ins 
war against Marxist insur¬ 
gents and more recently took 
a similarly independent line in 
supporting President Sadat of 
Egypt over the Camp David 
accords and offering military 
facilities to United States 
forces in the event of a 
regional emergency. 

Oman is thus the only Gulf 
state taking part in the 
“Bright Star” American 
manoeuvres, although its 
participation has been 
reduced to a more or less 
symbolic landing of United 
States Marines. 

The assembled leaders 
“reaffirmed their view that 
the security and stability of 
the Golf are the responsibility 
of the states concerned" 
(those in the area only) and 
“expressed their opposition to 
attempts by great powers to. 
interfere in the affairs of the i 
region". 

This does not exclude the 
purchase of Western military 
equipment or even the pres¬ 
ence of Western military 
personnel for training local 
forces. But it does, perhapsl 
help . to explain why Saudi 
Arabia was so insistent on 
being allowed to purchase 
Awacs surveillance aircraft 
for its air force, rather than 
continuing to depend for its 
air defence on aircraft oper¬ 
ated and owned by the United 
States. 

The other significant act of 
the summit was the formal 
signing of an economic agree¬ 
ment reached by the Gulf 
finance and economics minis¬ 
ters last July. 

There is still a Jong way to 
go before effective harmoni¬ 
zation of economic policies is 
achieved but this agreement 
does set up machinery for 
attempting that, offering the 
prospect of free movement of 
goods, people and capital 
throughout the Gulf and of 
avoiding the wasteful dupli¬ 
cation of industrial projects. 

SovietL ■/.-i* 
met: 

m tin ist Party, the Todeh. Member of Parliamment since 
The other Government he had just- been found to 

witness was a: former member. have been an informer for. the 
of Savak who now-works for Shah's secret police, 
the Islamic Government. He - Mr Kasse mi, who has been 

to place it in a circular'orbit Day five. The astronauts will -exile during the Franco era.- . 
some. 157 miles aibove : the test the build-up of heat in the Sefior Azcarate, who like 

announced that Mr Kasse mi earth. Afterextriisiye - equip- craft’s steering rocket system die others made dear his' 
could not be allowed to be a meat checks,- the- astronauts by firing one -Of the jets determination to continue the 
Member of Parliamment since were opefiiitg two largte' doors briefly at 30 minute intervals, fight as a rank and file party 
he had just been found to in tim spaCecrafTs/carge-bay One -of them will then enter member, .accused Sefior. Car- 
have been an informer for. the tdr expose- .radiators Which the confined space of-an an rillo of laying "false charges 
Shah's secret police. have to dissipate-; ', heat air-lock compartment on the against them by getting their 

One -of them will then enter [ member, .accused Seftor. Car- 
the confined space of -an an I rillo of laying false charges 

told the court that he .had;-inJaH for 18 months now, is 
received oral information-sti&l.eader of the Iran Party. 
horn Mr Kassemi on 
leaders of the National Fr 
the coalition of centrist 

semi, who has been througho'ut'tfieflight. -'r: -. deck, of this Columbia below 
r 18 months now, is Dayv two.'-..After* -navigation the cockpit to practise putting 
r of the Iran Party. checks, fhti astronauts begin a on ‘and taking off- a new 
: Eleven people have five-hoiufv. itestJ nf/a TSOft pressure suit designed for 

been killed and 13 wounded In mechanical arnf hinged m the Walks In space, 
a series of shooting incidents cargo bay which: wul be used .. The jets used to. steer the 

deck, of the Columbia belowl conduct denounced as orga- 
the cockpit to practise putting 

the coalition of centrist anfl a series of shooting incidents cargo My wjnchwiu Oe-jased .. The j ms. used to. steer the! 
left-wing opponents-, of the in the past few days, the daily on future sbtnfde^ flights to Craft during its return 
$hah. newspaper Islamic Republic deploy mid-retrieve satellites, ear* the next day will be 

But Mr Abdol Karim 'Said today (AFP reports). 
Anavari, a member of -the Ooe Kurdish “counter rev- 
Central Council of the olutionary”, three members 
National Front, told The ofthe security forces and two 
Times from his place of exile civilians were Jailed in two 
in London that the Govern- separate gi 
ment had no evidence whatso- day: at Si 
ever to prove such a charge. Kurdistan. 
He had acted, as'Mr Kassemi’s In ' othe 

’P reports). Some of “the manoeuvres' of tested and. the shuttle will .be j 
;h "counter rev- the anti.’Vrfll be.teWrised' and^ put into a gentle spin before 
three members the • pictures sent,back, to 'the astronauts retire for the 
j forces and two earth. .. . ••",/. # . .night. The rotation is re* 
i Jailed in two The ' astronauts. 'will' also quired to assess the thermal 
battles bn Tues- practise^ putting .on . their, effects of shifts from sunlight 
ez, - in Iranian space suits to see.-how muddy to shadow1 oh the vehicle. 
. .. ^ this cssi be 'accompjishe^^ in. Day sbc The astronauts begin 
madents five weightless conditions m the to prepare for the return ito 

sis" were kflled eve»« of an emerg<mcy. Be- earth fiy stowing loose equip- 
nmg- operations fore rearing- for. eighr nours jnent, shutting the cargo 

Kassemi’s 
been his 

only crime had 
courageous;'- open 

Journalists 
strike r 
in Italy ^ y 

From Peter Nichols ;! 
Rome, Nov 12 

Journalists ; throughout . 'Journ 
Italy, w 
with pri 

Baudouin 
appoints; 
a Liberal 

From Otu: Own Correspor 
Brussels, Nov 12 

-:King Bandoiiin has 

legal counsel and bad seen the “Kurdish rebels” were killed event of an emergency. Be- earth by stowing loose equfp- 
Govemmenc’s file on him:-‘ yesterday daring' Operations fore retiring for. eighr hours ment, shutting the cargo 

Mr Anavari- added'that Mr by secoruy troops in a village of sleep, several -tests; wm be doors and putting on space 
near Piranshahr in western conducted to .see .how easjr it. suits. As :they..<finer the 

- Azerbaijan, thefcpersaid. istp hoidaltuudemanually, .eighty-third and final orbit 
"" — , —7——-— ■" Day. .three; After'..breakfast, they turn the ship round' so 

TV _tha astronauts devote another, that it-is-flying badewards and 
four- hours to tests on/the- can slow down with the aid of 
mechanical limb, recording its its engines. 

. wnitAinW - performance as the Columbia When Colombia is over, the 
dDP.UJuUt% - ' " JS'rppt ^through a-series- of Indian Ocean the rockets-will 

' ■'*. manflMpSnqres. Later-ihe space- be fired and-it will begin to 
. A I inDl*Ql craft cWffl be rotated; gently, descend slowly pa a trajec- 
u XillfCl <11 while*gas is released from a tory which will take it .-just 

- ’1 ^ . container in the cargojjbay. • nox-th of Aixstralia, across- the 

nixed fractional!sm, banned at' 
theparty’s congress last July . 

The- toughness ;,of -Senior 
CarriHlo’s tactics was revealed 
on Tuesday when the ^meeting 
began. Sehtxr Roberto. ;Ler- 
chundi, the secretary-general] 
of the Basque Communist 

dissolved that group’s entire 
central committee last month, 
was made to wait outside in 
the street in front of the 
reinforced.iron.gates of the 
party’s headquarters for the 
notification lie had also lost 
his ex-officro post-., on the 
national Central-Committee. 

The. third , of -the 'Central; 
Committee demanding inter¬ 
nal democracy argues that the- 
party cannot hope to get more, 
than the 10 jper cent df the 
voters it polled in the 1979 
general election unless it goea 
recruiting. 

This Will 

be fired and-it will begin to CORRECTION 
descend stowly. on a trajec- The Social Report on Sri. 
tory which will, take it just Lanka (October 21) said that 
north of Au^raha. across- the “father and daughter Banda- 
Paofic north of Hawarr and ranaxke” had. led the Sri inf or-' Pacific north of ’Hawaii" and I ranaxke” 

mation- about- the possible back to land on the bed of a I Lanka Freedo^ Pai-tv 
irnalists ; throughout King 'Bandoiiin has ap- eHectj of containinamts-: on dry lake at the Edwards Air 

went oh strike today .pointed, a Flemish Liberal sensitive- 'scientific" msfru- Force base in -the Mojave 
print workers in a day of senator, Mr Herman Vander- m«hs during later' flights.-Desert. 

silence, to mark, their soli- 
darityWith coheapies “men- Jnformateur -for the' new 
a'cea by mass sacking .. - Belgium government, ater a 

There will - be no daily senes of discussions with 
newspapers tomorrow and party leaders 
Revision and radio -news The general election on 
buIIetms wTlI be reduced to a Sunday was inconclusive, so 
nunimum. Newspaper kiosks the .senator has to try to 
will close at; lunchtune.- The inform kimcoif 

poorten, to the difficult job of 
Informateur .-for the new 

1956-65 and 1970-77. It should 
have said “husband, and wife 
Bandaranaike”•- ' ' • - 

Belgium Zimbabwe barracks blasted by ‘enemy 
- From Stephen Taylor, Salisbury* Nov 12 ~ 

Explosions which7- ripped- that South African agents 
through Inkomo mflitary were responsible for the 
barracks outside Salisbury on exnlosionx. OiiMh'nniwf «n 

... _ v .. inform- himself from the August 16 destroy _ —. 
unmediate cause of the strike different parties about the worth £Z7m, ware 
is the effort; by the Rizzon possibilities ofT forming a Caused by enemy action, the 
publishing group tO- close roalirinri. Ttw King has obvi- board of inquiry reported 
some of its newspapers. .. - oiisly chosen a Libera] for the |°day- • 

The group .which owns j0ft. since this was the only ^ EIn^Iers6n, Munangag- 
amonR its daily newspapers pany t0 make important gains w*. the Minister of State with, 
the Comere deUa Seta- has ^ (he election in both the responsibility for security, 
seen its.prestige seriously hit French and Flemish spealdna told a press conference here 
by the involvement of some of -areas." that -South African nations 
its leading personalties on the Mr.' lAfilly de Clerq the were involved- 
managemem and journmistiQ Flemish _XS>«ral' Reader, has The minister acknowledged 

afly newspapers party to make important painc wa, the Minister- of State with, 
deUa SertL has ^ (he election in both the responsibility for security, 
age seriously hit French and Flemish snealrino told a press conference here 

barracks outside Salisbury on explosions. . Questioned on 
August 16‘ destroying^ mn- this * statement today, Mr 
nitioi» /worth £27m, woe Munangagwa said he could 
caused by enemy action, the. not say whether, the Pretoria 
board of inquiry reported.. Government- was involved but 
today- . -.; -tint Zimbabwe .blamed South 
; Mr Emmerson Munangag- Africa Because South African 

nationals “had a hand in it". 
Mr Munangagwa was care- 

members . of the Zimbabwe 
Army. '. 

The minister said that the 
fact that -the three main 

timed' devices! 
".wans- -were, 'not' 

consistent with sympathetic 
explosions. 

Other- . . factors ■ Poihtintt 

' its leading personalties on the 
management and journalistic 

munngdewA *#» uue- inner . xactors • pointing 
ful-.throuehoux not to accuse towards sabotage- by -“an 
the South- -African- Govern- inside enemv aeent” wpfw.tiu. 

Thd minister Brora*, 
(£155,000) at the Kohler Gallery in.Zurich yesterday.• 
One of the only seven bronzes cast from the mould, it 

that |hef ' wbidd hke to try te 

inside enemy agent” were-the 
timing of the explosions — on 
a Sunday .afternoon when the 
barracks were almost' de- 

jouxpalists* :: wnibn | form' ..a" government. 
for this allegation but he cited Africa- to attack Zimbabwe; - serted — and the fact that- t-ha 
Circumstantial evidence and but if .you understand the munitions were to be moved 

That pmprfc -and tha. cintbao aF CmtK Afn-. .L.__-j . : moyee 

anonymous bu'ver erupt to demolish giiaranteiEsl-P^^ked' bh Tuesday^ toe 
on - the eve of a difficult .ofwon by the -was made during the gallery’s autumn auction of eg- Volk^nie sh^id have read 20 w vHe was confident, he^ raid, device among ammariffi^ or 

paintings and scufptures. ^ " -SSST“ ** : J^^ugdbe^Pnme ^ ^cattister^MrM^gag^ 

or inquiry uaa.ueen are m»iut can nappen by It was. possible that the 
^tomous. . '... .. South Afruanagentsuner the saboteur entered the depot' 
• Before lravuxg on his pre- controlof the Government.” and placed the exnlosw 
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Levesque ponders constitution coniproiiuse 

Ekgaml? thin and styled 
right, for the times with the 
perfect match of today's 
fashion and tomorrow's 
technology. Certina presents 
the Newport, with Swiss 
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second hand and quick change 
calendar cm a beautifully toned 
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crown in or out. Available 
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[" Mr'Rehb Lbvesque, Premier 
| of Quebec, finds himself ixi an 

increasingly awkward position 
as he battles against. the 
watered-down federal plan to 
bring home the Canadian' 
constitution from Britain. ' 

Little, more than a week 
ago, Mr Ldvesque was one of 
eight premiers lined up 
against a much stonger feder¬ 
al plan, which' would‘have 
imposed a constitutional 
amending formula and . a 
charter. of rights on their 

.provinces against their wish- 

Now he finds himself, alone. 
Fuming at the perfidy of the 
other seven, which last-Thurs- 
day suddenly deserted bam 
and joined the Federal 
Government, plus n%o other 
provinces which already sup¬ 
ported its plan, in making a" 
deaK 

The agreement, which came 
'after four days of intense, 
bargaining anomg Canada’s11 
first ministers, was made pos- 

;oh .the charter of rights, 
including important optmg- 
out provisions. 

Mr Levesque was left iso¬ 
lated and bhxer, giving a 
warning about the T<ucalcii- 
iableV consequences that 
would ensue from implement¬ 
ing an* accord to which bis 
French-speaking: province is 
not a party. 

He vowed to. think twice, 
before' 'entering into any 
future common fronts with 
premiers of the English- 
speaking provinces. 

Up to a point, it was 
possible to sympathize with 
nun. His English-speaking 
friends in the common front 
had indeed turned their backs 
on him, working with the" 
federal side to ' forge ' a 
compromise' — without his 
knowledge — after the confer- 

Frem John Best, Ottawa, Nov lz 

ig. epee ' had appeared on the 
re verge of collapse. 
t, . Mr Levesque heard about 
s, the. deal only at breakfast on 
g- the last day of the meeting. 

Perfidious or not, .the other 
o- premiers Were at least being 
a coldly realistic in -deciding to 
ii- bargain with the Federal 
at Government while M Lteres- 
it- que slept. . 
is They, as much as Mr 
is Trudeau, wanted-the confer¬ 

ence to succeed so that 
e Canada could have its own, 
y home-grown constitution.'Mr 
b Levesque, whose Parti 

Quebecois Government advo- ‘ 
- - cates -Quebec’s' eventual inde- 
s pendence from Canada, would 
b have ’been quite happy to see 
a it flop. . 
ft Back fa Quebec,- Mr Leyes- 
s que in continuing to campaign j 
e- against the accord; -This week : 
a he told .the National Assembly , 
s in Quebec -City that Quebec . 
. would never tolerate “the , 

effects of thi.< knife wound in 
the fabric - at- our collective 
existence”. 
- A poll taken in the province 
fais week indicated, however, 
that 78 per cent-of Quebecers 
want Mr-Levesque to' begin 
new negotiations with Ottawa. 
This he Categorically refused 
to do at first, but yesterday he 
shifted his position a tittle and 
said' he' might ' negotiate “in' 
certain circumstances 

The three points on which , 
Mr Levesque ' rejected . the 
accord seem, on the surface' 
at least, quite negotiable. 

' They concern, his demand. 
for compensation, for provinc¬ 
es that opt out of federal- 
provincial .social development 
programmes; his objection to - 
a worker-mobility clause in' 
the .charter of rights;, and his 
objection to _a charter pro¬ 
vision for minority-language ■ 
education rights. 

The most contentious issue 
is - the languageclause. It 
conflicts- ' with Quebec’s 
famous, or infamous. Bill 101 
which: severely restricts the 
teaching of . English-in Que¬ 
bec, to protect the province’s 
besieged French-Canadian 
culture. : 

Yet tbp pledge of the other! 
premiers, under the . agree¬ 
ment, to provide French-lan- 
guage . education , to .the 
French minorities' of -their 
provinces = is an: . historic 
achievement. Many-Quebecers 
°hviohsIy <(o not understand 
vmy Mr Ldvesque would take 
a chance on jeopardizing it by 
refusing even to discuss their- 
province’s adherence to ■ the- 
package. '. ■ . 

. Looked at as a whole, -the 
rights charter negotiated last 

superstores! 

s.sq 
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•written into his original 
“patriatiou” package. 
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Shadow of dead 
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over 

A - curious'*- - poignancy 
characterizes the race for the 

Xf Dacca, Not 12 - 

For mouths Acre'has been' 
i stroni feeding that, lb 
Stfef'mll'mn comfortably. 

India: bans 
: fore 
medical 
students 
- From Knldip Nayzr 

Delhi, Nov 12 

•- While -ruling out a-hazt-oii 
Indian . doctors •- 
abroad; .Delhi, Ha's ■ presidency of. Bangladesh. Satfiif' mR’win comforably. -abroad^ -MhL has__ 

The two leading : contenders But of late there has grown a ^ governments not tp 
share . their placards . and belief that the Awami League af™t foreign sraitaiits to .any 
platforms with the linages of coufd mah> it anuhexpecterfly of the meAcaf colleges nr-the 
the dead . leaders, - Shaikh. dosefieht. » ■ country. The ban also appbes 
Mujib and Zia- ur-Rahman. : *. TT“ _ . _. _ ' to children of Indians' who 
Thirty-nine million Voters are- • 1 j^e- I^fiuoh*s no doubt*: have become,- citizens .-.of 
being asked to reflect on what- *5e fordga countries., . ? 
might have been, as well as w3i ng government ezplamxon 
what might be. . eiMtion. .The .army,- which for not preventing faiiiaw 

Strapped to their respective SF^Sf® £^21*® closev* ^ould doctors working abroad .is 
bandwagon, the shrikh'md ,22?*° retaS ywcr that there are' national and 
Zia go intobattle like versions “Ter™honal commitments 
of EiCid. Their portraits are ^^gladesh stable. Few that have to be met These 
everywhere. In the politics of .thaV ■ rf. ff1* mfar?: commitments include fellow- 
sen timent and retrosnectibn • -nC??" ships in international msti- 
their virtues are cb^ted ^totters the Army wSB. take tutions and assistance to 
constantly as an incantation. p°wer* • Underdeveloped countries. 

The election is an~ Sunday The. bastion of' future: However, Delhi has,-appointed 
and campaigning Estops at action' by. the Army formed a com^ttee to suggest mea- 
midnight tonight- 1 Although part .oF a- controversial inter- sores for hailing 
there are 30 candidates’the view given to a Bangladesh oram drain*. _ 
essential right is between Dr newspaper- • recently by India requires more doctors 
Kama! Hossein of the Awanri' Lieutenant-General H. M. but the ban on foreign 
League, created by -Shaikh Ex-shad, the Army chief. students. , is because .^tney 

the .Bangladesh National Par- unless' circumstances made it ca?onal .*■«“* ' 
!y. the. coalition invented by necessdrv. Be was also emoted Some states such as Punjab, 
President Zia as his political. as .saying that -failure'of the Karnataka and Andhra Pta- 
vetacie. BNFinthe presidential dec- f*?h charSc * capiteupn fee 

Dr Hossein_is_a_ respected tion would h^ the Awami- 
and serious English-educated League to lead ■ Delta says that .these? medical 
lawyer, a former Foreign toward political turtmlence,: college are private and there 
Minister. He is aimrierate, a that'its ideology would^nevS “ 1 
bridge between the" pro- be acc«rtable to the people. *e establishment of a private. 
Moscow and anti-Moscow LaterGeneral Ershadissued a college. ^ 
factions, -of 'the Awami “clarification” in which be Meanwhile,. a report on 
League. He looks to the miA. views- lad been'- me*c>^ college-, m . Bombay 
party’s considerable grass- misrepresented.- He said the say? tint it has only one 
roots strength and orgamaa- Army -would uphold * the. cJa?sroo*n f°r 352 students at 
non, as well as the shaikh’s peopled Verdict. - - ; various stages of a. five-year 
memory, to win the election: , Although there have been no ^pharmacy,, no 

Mr Sattar is- tite acting some . violent.' incidents the P^bology laboratory or even 
President. As Vice-President. election campaign has been- a hospital worth the name. - -. 
he was taken from his mckbed relatively peaceful. The? greatf^^^“ . 1 ■ 
and sworn-in a few- hours crowds have mostly been 
after army officers murdered behaved. I 

the name. 

Mr Chiistiat Chapman, the American ChargA cF Affaires in Paris, crouches 

behind 'his our to .. show the police bow he escaped an assassination attempt 

yesterday. 

Zia in Chittagong in May. He In Dacca yesterday, the 
became' a * symbol .* the Awami League held' a r major 
strength, of Zia’s democratic rally which drew a crowd of 
framework. 300,000. Party leaders were on 

He said, at first he wenttd a platform made in the shape 
hot run for the presidency, of a boat, the League’s 
He is 75 and has been in frail. election symbol, 
health. But the BNP had no The leaders wore. white 
choice hut to nominate him shirts and trousers and 
because he was the only man-sleeveless Mack “Mujib” 
neutral enough to be accept- coats, now an Awami tmi- 
able to the majority. . : form. They stood in front of 

He also hadT the approval of hoardings which ..depicted in 
the Army. And somehow he gruesome detail the deaths of 
has found the strength and Bangladeshis at the hands of 
courage to campaign, always. Pakistani soldiers during-the 
with a large black and white war of Independence. There 
portrait of Zia close-by. ' We also 'large portraits of 

Crowds at dm. two. mam the Shaikh and, on ’ the 
candidates’ rallies are huge, platform^ his daughter, Hasi- 
running into hundreds.* or nau She is a aoMOfouia' and 
thousands. Interest in the only has ta stand up to hear 
election is evidently deep., the multitude shout Jai Ban- 
People are ^ven the1 same gla—long live Bangladesh, 
programme . ,.of praise of. Bangladesh is very young, 
murdered. presidents and bit-, .hut in tins election the past is 
ter : attacks on the ontosnog employed as an emotive and 
party’s record. important commodity- 

Eight freed EEC offer 
in cooking on cash 
oil scandal for tunnel 

From Our Correspondent 
Madrid, November 12 

As the official death toll 
rose to 193 in Spain’s 
poisoned coolting ofl scandal, 
it was.learnx here tod^y that 
eight of the 2$. people, taken 

' into' . custody have * been 
released. , 

The latest deaths reported 
were those of a woman, aged 
30, and a gxtf, aged 16, in 
Madrid, and a girl, aged1 nine, 
in the north-western city 'of 
Opense. The freed people, a 
woman and seven men, were 
released at different times in 
the past 12 weeks, according 
to reliable reports. The 
Justice Ministry did not 
immediately clarify how many 
of them were released pend¬ 
ing trial or whether charges 
have been .dropped against 
any of them. 

At the same tune it becaW 
clear that the trials of those 
accused will not take place for 
some time. Legal sources 
explained that under Spanish 
law the extent of responsi¬ 
bility, and the severity of the 
sentences which can be 
imposed, depend on the extent 
of damage-caused, * on ~ the 
number of fatalities, and on 
the length of time which the 
physical effects of tike poison¬ 
ing endure. 

According to reports pub¬ 
lished here today 17 people 
remain under arrest, 12 of 
whom have been charged. The 
other five remain in-custody 
pending the outcome of 
further investigation. 

. From Ian Murray ’ 
I . . Brussels, Nov-12 

| The European Community, 
| has. the means to finance the 
necessary loans to build h; 
Channel * : tunnel,. - Mr j 
Christopher Tugendhat,! 
Commissioner responsible for 
the EEC budget, said in Lille 
today. Before this could come 
about, however, it would be 
better for the. Council of 
.Ministers “to stop sitting on” 
the Commission proposal for 
a common transport mfr^- 
structure policy, he said. * 

Mr Tugendhat said that the 
risk .of either the British or 
French Governments with¬ 
drawing' from the project 
ought to be covered by a 
guarantee jn the treaty at the 
tune agreement to build the 
tunnel was completed. At the 
<mmi» time if it proved necess¬ 
ary the Community could 
consider providing assistance 
through a number of different 
loan schemes. 

Construction of the tunnel, 
be said, would offer tangible 
benefits in terms of 'jobs, 
trade and industrial ' con¬ 
nexions. The benefit to trade 
and industry, would be. felt in 
a Wide' area. The sue of the 
project would also . have 
valuable technological spin 
offs. 

The protect, bad to be 
commercially viable. 

Beceuse the initial financ¬ 
ing of such a project was so 
high there were risks for 
investors and a relatively long 
delay before returns could be 
expected. 

_OVERSEAS NEWS__7_ 

US envoy escapes six 
stots fired by 
lone attacker in Paris 

From Charles Hargrove, Paris, Nov 12 

A mad “of Middle-Eastern noticed about 15 yards away 
appearance” fired six shots to his right a man moving 
this morning, at Mr Christian rapidly towards him. 
Addison Chapman, the Ameri- The man, Mr Chapman said 
can Charge a’Affaires in Paris was young, handsome, of 
Addison Chapman, the Ameri- The man, Mr Chapman said 
can Charge d’Affaires in Paris was young, handsome, of 
as he was leaving his resi- medium * height, unmasked, 
deuce near the Eiffel tower and wore a pointed beard 
for the embassy offices, which, according to the 
Thanks to bis self-control and French police, appeared to be Thanks to bis self-control and Frenc 
presence of mind/. Mr Chap¬ 
man was unhurt. The attacker 

genuine. He was dressed in a 
black leather jacket and black 

escaped. trousers. 
Mr Chapman, who is 60, has Mr Chapman added that he 

been head, of the United had not paid particular atten- 
States Embassy * since the tion to him, and went on 
departure two months ago of walking towards his car when 
Mr Arthur Hartman, the- he heard the sound of sboLs. 
former Ambassador. The new He rapidly dropped to a 
Ambassador,' Mr Evan Gil- crouching position and moved 
braith, whose appointment over to the far side of his car. 
was confirmed by the Senate. He then jumped into it and 
last week, is due to take up the driver drove off at speed, 
his post soon. The man then made off on ms post soon. The man then made off on 

Mr Chapman told reporters foot by a side street. 
a. deplorable The police found six empty 

was cam-ides of 7/65 calibre bul- 
*¥ n°l ietsoo woofthem 

of penetrated the boot of the car 
2r“ 5?(F?£7 ^ and their impact marks were 

£££?&;*«■ «*■ 
had no bodyguard at the time,. K’ 
but would probably apply for □ Washington. — Mr Ale- 
one. He had no complaints xaoder Haig, the' United 

£W™ltn?tlier- and their impact marks were 

SI£!S?£{SS!SS. «"? **» rear 

one. He had no complaints 
against the French police 

.whom he regarded as very 
efficient. 

Mr Chapman recently war¬ 
ned tiie French' authorities 
that he had received threats, 
and- he. was offered personal - 
police escort, but he had not 
yet replied to this offer. 

It was' about 8.50 am-when 
Mr Chapman stepped out of 
the front- door of his home, 
and had taken a few steps 
across tiie pavement towards 
his bullet proof, car," when he 

□ Washington. — Mr Ale¬ 
xander Haig, the' United 
States Secretary of State, 
today suggested that Lybia 
w>v behind the assassination 
^tempt on Mr Chapman. He 
told the House of Representa¬ 
tives foreign affairs com¬ 
mittee: “We do have repeated 
reports that colonel Gaddafi 
(the Lybian leader) has been 
funding, sponsoring, paying 
and harbouring terrorist 
groups to conduct activities 
against the lives and - well¬ 
being of American diplomats- 

Reuter. . 

m 

West warned on dangers 
of arming fundamentalists 

By Richard Owen 
An Afghan insurgent leader fellow nwjahxdou such as 

has warned the West dial .by those, of. the Moderate 
directing arms and funds- to Alliance*. 
Islamic fundamentalistfee- Thanks to Western pohey, 
no ns, it is undermining the whichMrGaBani described, as 
unity of the Afghan resist- “neither understandable nor 
anee, and may in the long run forgivable”, the Islamic ft?n- 
strengthen rather we a- damentalists , were gaming 
ken the Soviet occupation. credibility, and were coming 

Mr Sayed AhmedVGaflani, to be seen as an eff^nve 
who leads the Moderate force not only tqr the West 
Alliance and is head of the but also by the Soviet Umon. 
National Islamic Front of He predicted that if the 
Afghanistan, said.in London Ru^ans continued to rose 
Yesterday that Western mill- confidence in President Bar- 
iary andr other add was being brak Ifermal,.tiiey. mghrtura 
chmmelled to Islamic ftrnda- to an alternative feato able, to 
raentalist groups, which he i^eA^hamstiinmtoename 
described as terrorists”. He of Islam ; but under Soviet 
also thought they had “vir- guidance. . 
roalhr only paper-tiiin He dedmed to-name poss- 

. . .i* -VhUn rntr hv Soviet propa- 

orVfN{ 
morflW 

0 .- j The new 
Ferguson 

Videostar 3V29 

j|r * Gailam - added that 
IS-J“gfSff' de^te ^feences. botwron 
allowed the vast amounts of the insurgent fictions, die 
Sm? tii^T rroSvSl to ^ust Mujphidm had; won mfcsry 
away, or used them to attack successes. 

'-—^r adds a new meaning to the 
enjoyment of home video. 

. Electronicsimplidty. ' 
Sleek desiga Soft touch controls 

that are incredibly easy to use r 
Colour picture search gives you 

rapid programme access forward or 
reverse, to help you locate the 
sections of tape you want quickly 
and easily. 

You cap pre-set the 3V29 to 
record up to 10 days ahead. 

. Andthere^the''K|||te^|||S 

remote control. 

It's based on the VHS^SH 
system - easily the UK's most ^^ 
popular video system giving the 
largest choice and availability of 
pre-recorded video cassettes. 

So pay your Ferguson dealer 
a visit 

Ask to see the Ferguson . 
Electronic Videostar 3V29. 

The easy one. 

■Rrardinc andplaybxk of material require consent 
^CopyngtTtAoi95^andthePerfomwoProtectionAtt 1558/72.-. . 

The complete home video range 

t 
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rate burden 
The Government bad' linked 
together an undeniable fan with 
a False assumption to reach the 
conclusion that local authorities 
were overspending, Mr Gerald 
Kaufman. chief Opposition 
spokesman on the environment, 
said in opening the Commons 
debate on local government 
autonomy. 

He moved the following 
. Opposition morion: “ That this 

House upholds the autonomy.. of 
local government and opposes .any 
attempts to impair or and ermine 
it such as had been announced by 
the Secretary of State for the 
Environment on September 24, 
including transferring control 
over rate-making from .town and 
country halls to Whitehall and 
Imposing the device of the en¬ 
forced referendum, which' have 
been rejected by all local 
authority associations as totally 
unjustified, constitutionally un¬ 
acceptable and technically, un¬ 
sound.” 

Timing would be dictated by Hie 
Government which would also 
fabricate the criteria. The. Ques¬ 
tion, too, would be framed ■ by the 
Government, parliament was not 
even being asked to approve.. 

The enforced referendum' would 
mark the edd of representative and" 
responsible democracy in the local 
authority, not just in the few 
where referendum* would take 
place, but for all those living under 
threat of a referendum who would 
become puppets dangling from the 

of strings of Whitehall. 

He had aslced local government 
to 'help reverse the process. The 
majority of local authorities hare 
tried, but' .'the minority had 
rocked sp the economies oat the 
majority made. 

The savings of 258 authorities 
had been Wiped oat by the over¬ 
spending of fust 50 authorities. 
zrnA go per cent - of that was 
caused by just three authorities. 

- jjjr Kaufman .claimed that local 
government must- be allowed to 
act without constraints- That was 
what the Opposition motion said. 

No one Claimed that local' gov- The Labour Party in power had to 
. eminent was perfect or that it did 
not'make mistakes, or that from 
Hmp. to time It did not engage in 
excesses. 

Mistakes and excesses were part 
of the price paid for democracy. 
Local democracy was a. bulwark 
against the tyranny of centralized, 
government. 

Let me take the opportunity (he 
inis firmly 

' Mr Kaufman said the words that 
concluded the motion came from 
the Association of District Coun¬ 
cils and the title of the debate, 
** Encroachments- on Local Gov¬ 
ernment Autonomy ”. was the 
verdict of. the Association . of 
County Councils. 

The proposals had caused pro¬ 
found disquiet and he questioned 
why the Government had been in 
such a hurry that they had rushed 
the Bill in within 48 hoars -of 
Parliament being opened. 

The proposals had been based 
on one false assumption and' one 
undeniable fact and the Govern¬ 
ment had linked them In deciding 
that the problem they claimed 
arose from the linkage, could only 
be solved.by the means proposed. 

The undeniable fact was that 
the rating system was profoundly 
unpopular and was regarded, as 
unfair, inaccurate and illogical, 
and was disliked by the rate- 
pavers. 

The false .srcnmbdon was that 
local authority expenditure was 
increasingly spiralling out of 
control, whereas it had been 
falling for many years. 

The Secretary of State seemed 
to give the impression that since 
1375 there had been an orgy of 
sumptuary debauchery within 
town balls. 

This year the rate support grant 
in England bad been cut by 
£1,060m compared with last year. 
Housing subsidy had been cat by 
£738m, which meant that the Secre- 

of State for the Environment 

went on) to say in words ___ 
clear, to be quoted to my party 
that as and when we become the 
government once again, we do not 
want these powers, erven though we 
coifld indeed make use of them. 

We find .them odious and un¬ 
democratic. If they reach the 
statute book and we are in a 
position to do to, we shall repeal 
them. 

If the proposals became law. It 
would be closing time for local 
democracy. The Opposition hoped 
that the House would act; as It bad 
the power to act, in defence of- 
democracy. > 

Mr Michael Heseltine, Secretary 
of State for the Environment, 
XUOVed the Cmm-innwirBrnemiment 

to make the motion, read that the 
Government should continue its 
efforts to restrain the activities of 
overspending local authorities and 
to provide further protection for 
domestic, commercial and indus¬ 
trial ratepayers. 

He said that the Opposition 
motion sought to. oppose any 
attempt .to impair or undermine 
the autonomy or local government. 
If Mr Kaufman was serious In 
moving it, he -was seeking a funda¬ 
mental rewrite of the relationship 
between central and local govern¬ 
ment. 

Not a single member of the 
Labour Party wbo had been a 
minister could believe that any. 
local authority should be free, 
of its own momentum, to set 
public expenditure levels oE its 
own choosing 

face precisely the same need to 
take these difficult- decision* as 
this Government did. In Opposi¬ 
tion one could opt out' of the 
lonely decisions but El.OOOtn worth 
of -'overspending could not be 
ignored, 

- Only authorities spending sub¬ 
stantially above their permitted 
levels could be caught bv what 
the Government had fta mind. Only 
a' small minority would be affec¬ 
ted. In the Government’s approach 
to these matters It had to recog¬ 
nize that the- majority of local 
authorities were cooperating and 
seeking to secure the targets and 
the Government was only con¬ 
cerned with the small minority 
that were not. 

It was- reasonable for Mr- Kauf¬ 
man to quote the local authority 
associations, but that was. only 
otae of the views the Government 
had to listen to. We must (he 
said) listen to the ratepayers. 
Should we not listen to the indus¬ 
trialists who actually hare to 
create the resources upon which 
the whole edifice depends ? 
Should we not concern ourselves 
with the plight of those whose 
jobs are being destroyed under the 
weight of the public sector 
charges, such as rates ? 

All these people were entitled 
to ask' the- Government to listen 
to their case and to decide' where 
freedom ended and oppression 
began. - 

Very shortly the Government 
would pubBsh a Green Paper on 

reforn 

Aid needed Treasury to control 
to compete 
with Dutch 

HORTICULTURE CIVIL SERVICE 

Connauck: Grave disservice Biggins; Endangering democracy 

government, and would turn conn- by the taxpayer. . 
dBors into robots and town hauls Step by step Britain 
Into local museums. become a different apd. < 
Sir Dade Walker-Smith (East ktad 'of democracy. 
Hertfordshire, C) said there was ■„ Mr Charles Morrison 
no prescriptive right far the 
present rating system to persist in 
perpetuity. Kate reform was a vital 

enduring matter- The KOI 

Bitter orttfcfam- was voiced from 
both sides of the House about 
delay by toe Government in 
announcing continuation of 
am year -for toe RtWdi fifes®* 
house and -horttaticun* industries. 
Min Peggy Fenner, Parffamentary 
Secretary, Ministry Of i 
Meries and Food* in toe course 
Of replies to questions, stated that 
the Government was urgently 
considering an indtarion Iff the 
EEC Commission that ft . was 
wQHcg to extend Che guidelines 
tor aid to toe industry after, the 
end of this year, 

The Government was deter¬ 
mined » protect glasshouse 
growers,-sbe said. .. 
Mrs Fenner said toe Government 
recogoftzed toe seriousness to toe 
country’* glasshouse growers of 
the oondnnel artificially low 
prices being paid Iff Dutch 

tor gas -tor 

wu iwioier ana : w iwtc » 

a good (teal of progress in 
last two and a half years In 
trotting the cost end size of 

would 
worse" 

said . local government had 
subjected by successive govern¬ 
ments to a process of slow strangn-1 
lation. If it was net to be kCHed off 
fat an but name that process must 
be stopped -and - preferably 
reversed. 

The use of referendum* was 
wholly unacceptable. Once aDowed 
It would be impassible to deny 
tbdr use tor other purposes. 
Me Terrence ffttgius {Worthing, 
C) said the Idea of referendum* 

might, be a pacemaker for it. 
Me Stephen Ross (Isle of Wight, 
L) said be supported toe Opposi¬ 
tion motion and called on the Gov¬ 
ernment to think again. Mr Hfisel- 
tine was embarked on a collision 
course at a rime- when central and 
local, government should be work¬ 
ing together tor the country's 
sood- was toe worst possible way of I up 

Mr Hesemxie seemed not to trust 'a-ppmqriling the problem and' en~ 
J daggered the whole system, of 

representative p 
democracy. He boped the Govern¬ 
ment would think again. 

MPs were elected not to act as 
robots voting on were numbers, 
but to represent their constituents 
and. toe interests of the country. 
That was a complex task 

We deplore the delay by the 
ComnaRdoh and the Dutch Gov¬ 
ernment (she said) In removing 
the distortion of competition. We 
shall continue to maintain the 

oerible pressure on the 
Commission to settle the matter 
urgently. - •' 
Mr Michael f-afeam 
Will toe ring up-toe 
and tall him1 that Padfenaent In 
toe - United- Kingdom is not pre¬ 
pared. to put up with this snail 
pace progress any longer 7 
(Cheers.) If they have not done 
something about it by'ifie end of 
this month* then she should drag 

some health, regulation and 

The aril Service Department is 
to be disbanded with some of 
the staff moved under the control 
of the Treasury and most of tile 
remainder moved into a new man- 

! a cement and personnel office 
working alongside toe Treasury, 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, toe Prime 
Minister, announced 
Nbs Thatcher arid : we have made 

in. toe 
coa- 

of the 
aril Service and in improving its 
efficiency. 

I believe that. the time has now 
come when some organisational 
changes wiD help us to make sure 
that the progress we have' already 
achieved ]s maintained. 

Setting up toe Civil Service 
Department 13 years-ago bad a 
number' of advantages as com- 

vrtto the titration os it ex- 
before ; but it bad one con¬ 

sequence whose disadvantages. 
have become increasingly apparent 
over time: it divorced central 

for the control of 

todr departure from toe public 
service some months early. 

Both have bad long and 
distinguished careers in toe public 
service, and have served thq nation 
with all the devotion and integrity 
which we expect ffom oar public 
servants. Sir lan served successive 
chancellors of the exchequer with 
conspicuous distinction. Be did 
much to build up the Department 
of too. Environment before 
becoming the bead of the Civil 
Service in 1S77. 

- T am sure toe House would wish 
to Join me in this expression of 
-appreciation and gratitude for the 
many toots of distinguished 
service both he and Sir John have 
given to the country. 

On Sir Ian Bancroft’s retire¬ 
ment; Sir Robert Armstrong and 
Sir Douglas Wass. the permanent 
secretary to toe Treasury, wtil 
become joint heads of the Home 
Civil Service. . 

Arrangements are In hand to 
explain -to all toe staff of the 
CSP how they wiD be affected by 
toe reorganization. Both ■ toe 
Council of Qril Service Unions 
and toe trade union representa¬ 
tives oE toe CSQ's own staff are 
today bring informed of the details 

manpower from responsibility for 
the control of Government expen- ^ _ , 
diture. I Judge tot the;balance - of the new organization. 

°f “"TSSSl ”t£r«D-’°,£££^'r Mr HdM ?«*. I***' M ft. 

propose 
responsibility for the central 
allocation and control of all re-. 
sources,' and to make toe. Trea- 

responsible for control over 
- Sriririce .manpower, ‘pay, 

superannuation, allowances -and 
for the central computer and trie- 

concerned? 
Has the Government’s mind in 

any way been affected by toe in¬ 
dustrial action tot took place 
earlier? The new management and 
-personnel office should have all 
the ptarer and authority of a full 
department of-state. Why-does she 

local government, yet its. record 
was better than that of its masters. 
There were savings to be made bat 
that lay with some other reform in 
the structure of local government. 
Were the Greater London -Council 
or the metropolitan counties really 
necessary, for instance . 

On referendum*, the result of twu* .was a mnyi*1 
toe Croydon by-election " or even 'against that the idea of referefl 

_ ,__ __ toe Court of Appeal decision yes- dams seemed an alien consepfct 
the reform of toe rating system, tenfey must have convinced toe Because of toot he viewed wfttt 
and toe alternatives. But how-. Secretary of State that he did not concern any extension of the prin- 
ever quickly they had toe legbla- - need legislation, dole of referendum*, 
tfon there wonld still be a gap Mr Patrick Connack (South-West There would be tremendous elec- 
and toe Opposition wished to Staffordshire C) said people Bke Wrai advantage in abolishing toe 
leave toe domestic and Industrial .Mr Livingstone bad been elected, mating system and transferring toe 
ratepayer unprotected. He found jo give them credit they had not cost to toe central exchequer. This 
tot a view difficult to accept, sought to bide that peoole would would cost the equivalent of 4p in 
Something had to be done have to pay dearly for their ser- thepound on income tax. 
Qrickiy. . xheMl went too far. This would still Have load auth- 

There were only two directions . The measures bring discussed otities with important derisions on 
in which to advance, either in now he said amount to a man- bow they spent their money, end 

The concept of local government toe direction of central govern- strous contradiction oi a long and would reduce the amount of inter¬ 
freedom was extraordinarily limi- meat intervention or m toe honourable Tory tradition in local ference from toe centre which was 
*-vJ *---• **— -J-direction of enhanced local government and a contradiction of vmr considerable and increasing. 

■St have I with*these think to diffuse caimii of toe Civil 
* tramterttd to S=rf«_»in necenarHy make Jt 

We hope to - see some response 
shortly. 
Mr Stephen-Koss {Isle of Wight, 
L) f The two largest glasshouse 
growers In my constituency have', 
closed with a fair number of re¬ 
dundancies. Thne is past, almost: 
'Can. we not, as we are in the 

chair in Brussels, impose a tariff 
on Dutch-tomatoes ? Will the oil 
subtidy continue after December? 
The time is important for plant¬ 
ing- 
Mrs Fenners It is not far the Indi¬ 
vidual state to deride to take tariff 

ted. A cornerstone of toe rides was 
that central Government had the 

subtracted £1.800m from local 'right to establish toe macro-ecou- 
authoricies in. reduced grant and 
subsidy this financial year. 

The Government remained con¬ 
vinced that local authority spend¬ 
ing was too high and must be 
reduced. This time, instead of try¬ 
ing to force councils to cut their 
expenditure, ministers were seek¬ 
ing to control their rate-making 
power. 

The Government claimed that in 
putting forward these proposals it 
had only a few profligate authori¬ 
ties in mind. He challenged toe 
equity of that approach. 

It is unseemly and unfair (he 
continued) for ministers to con¬ 
duct a vendetta against a handful 
of authorities with whose policies 
or political control they may dis¬ 
agree and whose alleged excess 
expenditure Is only a fraction of 1 
per cent of total local authority 
budgets. 

It Is even more unacceptable that 
to achieve this ministers should 
employ methods which will reduce 
the traditional freedom aod inde¬ 
pendence of every local authority- 
(Labour cheers.) 

The proposals took away the 
right of load'authorities to make 
their own rates. They transformed 
every local authority into a pup¬ 
pet. But whose puppet? Mr Head¬ 
line had said Parliament would 
take over, but that was not what 
toe Bill said. It said limits on local 
authority rate making would be 
imposed not by Parliament but by 
a method specified by the Secre¬ 
tary of State. 

The only role for Parliament (be 
added) will be to say “ yes " or 
“ no ” to the method at the end of 
a 90-minute debate. 

Beyond toe obnoxious controls 
over rate making lay the unaccep¬ 
table device of the referendum..To 
many MPs, whatever their views 
on local authority spending, it was 
the decision to use toe enforced 
referendum which lay at toe heart 
of rhefr opposition to toe Govern¬ 
ment's proposals. 

Others may ask what was wrong 
with a referendum; after all it gave 
the people the final sav. On the 
Common Market and devolution, 
toe electorate had been asked Tor 
their guidance but Mr Heseleiue 
proposed to insert a compulsory 
and binding referendum to cut toe 
budget making process of all local 
authorities. 

onne pattern of local authority 
- expenditure. 

. In Its totality, local government 
had failed to keep within toe 
rules and there was now almost 
£l,00(hn of overspend In volume 
terms. The majority of author¬ 
ities bad proved-toe targets were 
reasonable and attainable. 

accoantabUrty. 
He hoped-the ratepayers 

understand exactly where_ 
Labour Party stood. Ideally toe 
traditional relationship of volun¬ 
tary adherence to targets was toe 
best way. He had not changed 
that r a minority of high spending 
authorities had. 

Another possibility was to re¬ 
move toe right of authorities to. 

the stated Tory belief that toe 
gentleman in Whitehall does not 
know best. 

It was a tragedy that there bad 
been a breakdown, of trust and 
confidence between local and cen¬ 
tral government In recent years. 
This was essential‘for democracy, 
but would hot be restored by Mr 
Hesehine’s proposals. 

The most objectionable proposal 

Mr Heseltine most reconsider 
the matter fundamentally before 
he tried to go ahead with Ms pro¬ 
posals. Insufficient attention had 
been given to the matter with in¬ 
sufficient consultation. Legislative 
proposals for referendums would 
not be an abstaining matter and he 
wonld vote against them on second 
reading of the Bill. 
Mr „ Anthony. Durant {Reading, j 

toe Treasury. 
Mr Barney Hayhoe, .Minister of 

State, Civil "Service Department, 
wifi bd. appointed as a Minister 
of State in the Treasury to help 
fn the discharge of these responsi¬ 
bilities. He will continue to 
answer in tMa House for the 
-whole range of Civil Service 
matters.. 

_ -The duties of the 'otoer Minis¬ 
ters of. State in the Treasury will 
remain unchanged, but -Mr John 
Broce-Gardyue, Minister of State. 
Treasury, will assume-toe title of 
Economic • Secretary to toe 
Treasury- 

. I how trail to the Civil Service 
-Department's other responsibili¬ 
ties. -It- remaim my view that 
there should not be a total merger 
of the Treasury and the Civil 
Service Deportment- The effici¬ 
ency of the: Civil Service in cany- 

more efficient? 
Has the Treasury had such bril¬ 

liant success in the last few years 
‘that major powers and authority 
tooted be transferred to it? 
Mrs Thatcher: We are not trans¬ 
ferring the whole of the CrvU 
Service- Department to the 
Treasury, but a particular part of 
it. Experience has continually 
shown ihe disadvantages of 
divorcing management and con¬ 
trol of expeditore and manpower 
resources" of central government 
from the management and control 
of -public- expenditure as a whole. 
That is toe reason for the change. 
Sections' of the -deportment will 
be closer in tone and in' touch 
with policy changes on resources 
and control.: 

On the'efficiency of toe units, 
toe management and personnel 
units of. toe department will 

frig out it» functions and toe«etec-. amalgamate with the Rayner unit. 

If they allowed for toe usual levy supplementary rates entirely was the one to usurp toe wjQl of North C) said there 
differences between out-turn - and 
budgeting, today 235 authorities 
were budgeting to spend at the 
lower levels he had set. It served 
no useful purpose for the Oppo¬ 
sition to quote selectively authori¬ 
ties which had not achieved the 
targets or did not want to try 
to achieve ftem when It was now 
beyond question that it was 
possible to do what the Govern¬ 
ment had requested, - 

It was in toe last Labour 
Government that the devastation 
of the capital programmes to keep 
up toe consumption programmes 
first got so seriously under way. 

The Labour Pam would not 
face the harsh, unpalatable truths. 

and. provide that excess expendi¬ 
ture within some celling should 
be financed by borrowing, repay¬ 
able at toe beginning of toe next 
financial year. 

A11 were ideas that could be 
examined. But whichever measure 
was approved by he House ft 
-must oe seen as an interim 
measure.. Following toe green 
paper on alternatives to tha 
domestic rating system be would 
launch a process of consultations 
to enable them to consider aH 
strands of action. He could 
assure toe House that toe Gov¬ 
ernment’s present proposals re¬ 
lated only to toe short ttem. 

If there were better alternative 

was great 
toe people expressed ~in loud elec- concern ' about the proposals 
Hons Iff resorting to referendums. although - most people did not I 
These devices should be used spar- decry toe aim. The argument was 

and with toe utmost caution, over the way Mr Heseltine was 

Fenner: Concern about 
delay shared 

If.Mr Heseltine proceeded with his 
present plans he would do a. grave 
disservice to toe democratic struc¬ 
ture locally and nationally. ■ 

Mr Heseltine should have the 
courage and wisdom to Chink 
again. He could not be supported 
in the lobbies tonight and if the 
Rfil retaned the referendum pro¬ 
posals he would vote against it. 
Mr David Eunals (Norwich, North,. 
Lab) said there had been too many 
examples of the way in winch local 
responsibility, buflt up over many 

i, and. 

proceeding. 
Mr Richard 

iff uuiux- ir mere ■were oetter alternative decade*. «*« u»e rewuunsmp oe- someoony nan nutnea jut uesemue I are eoini? riirfr feet fm- I nent secretary of tills office and' 5*»»-■«= „«**«« *«wwu uvsn 

Mitchell (Sonthamp-. 
ton, Itcheo. SDP) .said the SDP 
wonld be voting tor toe Opposition 
motion but they .wished to make it 
clear they were opposed to toe Ken. 
Livingston es end Ted Knights and 
all the other extremists who were 
bringing local government into dis- 
reptee. 
Mr Anthony Beaumont-Dark (Bir¬ 
mingham, sefly Oak, C) said the 
Government had panicked. They 
had looked at toe figures and 

the relationship be- somebody bad bulbed Mr Heseltine 

measures, but tor tile Commission. 
The wifwoa-w- has placed Shis fairly 
and squarely before toe Commis¬ 
sion. It did pot feel able to take 
such action because of the cir¬ 
cumstances. 

Mr Ross raised what is.the adap-. 
tatian aid?.We have heard recently 
that the Commission- h«i been 
wining to extend toe 
to enable toe payment? of. an adap¬ 
tation aid tor another''year. The 
Government is urgently consider¬ 
ing toe Commission's recent lndi- 
cation. I cannot anticipate the 
outcome. 
Mr John Wfflj (Maidstone, C) : 
Can we assume that the Europeans 

tion and development of civil 
servants are as 'Important to the 
Government as ‘toe control of 
public expenditure. 

The machinery of government, 
should'make special provision for 
riifo, since it is a subject in which - 
any Prime Minister Js bound to 
take a dose personal. interest, X 
-shall therefore continue to be 
Minister for the Civil Service and 
to be responsible for toe oigaxdxa- 
tioa, management and averaH-efS- ‘ 
clem? of toe' Home' Cfvfl'-Sendee 
and for policy on - reendonent. 
training.- .and other personnel 
management matters. Lady Young, 
Chancellor;. bt tfae: Duchy of 
Lancaster win, as at present, dis¬ 
charge those responsibilities on a 
day-to-day basis. She wHl also 
answer In toe House of Lords-tor 
the whole radge of Civil Service 
matters.. - • " ; ' , . 

The staff involved In these 
functions will work alongside toe 
Cabinet Office In a new manage¬ 
ment -and personnel office. Sir 
Robert Armstrong _wlll. be perma- 

hitoerto under toe office of Prime 
Minister, and become toe manage¬ 
ment and personel office where 
It will be closer td policy making 
iu general.. 

There were not advance con- 
■ saltations with, the unions. Xt is 
difficult to have these kind of 
consnltaiiohs.aboiit.tiie machinery 
of government tor which toe first 
formal notice should come to this 
House, Parliament should'be the 
ffrst'body to be told. That is the 
way to da these things. 
Mr Edward Du Camn- (Taunton, 
C): Vastly more important than 
the location* or chain of command 
of the' CSD is toar jt should 
continue .to be an arbiter of 
effectiveness and efficiency of the 
Cfvfl’ Service. Ttat has dis¬ 
appointingly doc always been toe 
case in recent yearn. 
Mrs Thatcher: The important 
rising is to get the maximum effi¬ 
ciency. That is wfry we bad the 
Rayner unit in my office and why 
ministers1 and permanent secre¬ 
taries are taking a new end fresh 

means following the oil price 
changes of 1973. But they .would 
not so back and tell councillors 
or the public sector unions- They 
would not change their prejudices 
in toe possession of these un¬ 
palatable facts but Instead paid 
the mounting staff bills by 
slaughtering toe capital pro¬ 
grammes. 

The private sector was expected 
and ultimately forced to pay toe 
hois. Unemployment rose relent¬ 
lessly under toe last Government, 
but hot in local government. Un¬ 
employment rose by 125 per cent 
between 1974 and 1979, bnt the 
numbers employed in local 
government fax from goiag down, 
to field some measure of the 
strain toe economy was going 
through, went up to an all-time 
high. 

The high levels of consumption 
in the public sector were lower¬ 
ing the levels of capital invest¬ 
ment* That was the ■ background 
he inherited—record staff num¬ 
bers and capital, programmes cut 
in half. It was a record of disaster 
and it bad to end. It was a record 
that must be reversed If there 

.was to be any prospect of re¬ 
building the strength of toe 
national economy.. - 

there was.-no time limit to when 
they could be adopted. He did not 
want to argue toe merits of one 
method or another for finding a 
solution, . 

He wanted to protect democracy. 
He . believed democrat? in this 
country began with the soverignty 
of Parliament and one of toe duties 
of PaxUameuc was to protect 'any 
group against another that was try¬ 
ing to overburden it. 

What I seek to do (be said) is to 
ensure that if there is a better 
solution to the problem that I face 
and toe Government faces and in¬ 
deed this party feces, we should 
seek it urgently. The longer ft 
takes us to find an alternative, the 
greater the risk feat we w£H not be 
able to bring In that alternative 
before the next rate fixing round. 

on 
government were now threatened, do a bit more, 
not on? by Mr Heseltine's Mr Bruce Mflhm, 
measures hut by the way in which spokesman on Scotland 
be acted. He should act with more Cradgten, Lab) raid there bad sot 
restraint and. wisdom and. with . been a single. MP who had sup- 
sound legal advice. ported Mr Heseltine’s ; 
Mr Reginald Prentice. (Dayentry. Because net aH 

continuity after 

C) said Mr Heseltine could, not 
avoid bringing- this subject to the 
House in (he form of a-BOL He was 
wrong about the .referendums bnt 
he was right in his objective. 

I support the objectives of toe 
Secretary of State (be said) bnt I through, so he would db 

and profoundly - disagree 
technique of a referen- 

single b 
fr Hesrit _ _ 

authorities 
behaved in a way Mr Heseltine 
found acceptable was no reason for 
changing toe Whole local govern¬ 
ment fiuauHaT system. 

Mr Heseltine was. not going to 
get -toe referendum proposals 

oetter to 

of toe'Cabinet to head flfe Cabinet 
office. He wHl be assisted‘on toe 
business of toe new office by a 
second , permanent -Secretary, Mr 
John Camels: 

An Grder.-'tn'CoundX win -be 
necessary to transfer-. the-lesppn- 
sfb3itieS for Civil Service . man- 

and remuneration to toe 

efficiency, in their own depart¬ 
ments- I hope that this new office 
will assist in that same direction. 

After toe statement had been 
repeated in toe Lords'by Lady 
Young, Minister -for toe Civil Ser¬ 
vice, Lord Soames (C), former 
Lord 1 President of toe Council, 
said.-; I have for long felt a divided 

with 
dam. 

If Mr Heseltine dropped the 
referendum proposal, he would ab¬ 
stain. Otherwise be would feel 
bound to vote against the second 
reading of the BHL 

Once the precedent for a referen- 

cow. give way _ 
Mr Tom King, Minister for Local 
Government and Environmental 
Services, said every local govern¬ 
ment leader, regardless, of party, 
socepted toe proper role of cmtral 
government m setting , the overall 
expenditure, targets. 

The traditional relationship be- 
objective'ft must dum was set there would be fur- tween local and central govern- I glasshouse growers shall be pro¬ 

be possible to distinguish between ther provisions and they would 
Igw.and high spending authorities, accelerate..Successive governments 
He invited the House to accept that find it .convenient to use toe 
ft was important^ to stick by the technique again and again to strive 
Government's puouc expenditure a particular issue. The ’ public 
programme while seeking an alter- -would demand them on certain 
native solution. issues on which they bad strong 
Mr Jack Ashley (Stoke-on-Trent feelings, such as capital punish- 
South, Lab) said toe referendum meat. Pressure groups would ask 
wonld interfere with fee balance Of for referendums so that they could 
power between central and local have a national campaign paid for..majority, 65. 

meat was under threat because 
some people no longer accepted 
that It was government responsibil¬ 
ity to .set overaH public expend-' 
iture targets. 

The Opposition motion _ 
rejected by 299 votes to 249—Gov¬ 
ernment majority, SO and toe Gov¬ 
ernment^ motion -carried by 312 
votes to .: 247—Government 

No " • on 
January ? 
Mrs Fenner: I can assure him, 
from the exMHipiw of the -£5.sm 
over the last year, of the deter- 
jmnation. of. the minister to 'pro-. 
tect our glasshouse Industry. 
Mr Stanley jfemios. " (Hprlow, 
Lab): This-, is just not-good, poorer _.-wv._ « ,___ 
enough. In presents circumstances Treasurv. -The order wtH bfe laid responsimhty—-fmandai control on 
growers are refusing to prepare before iParbament shortly, lir pre- oneiean“Vani manpower cpn- 
for tire .next year.j AH the time - paratlon for its cmning into effect t1** pthy—was a bad thing 
that we ars writing Tor -a ded- fee new* -arranfiRnmits will be.. ' Service Department 
slon-.. from toe Government, -introduced, “adndristrativtiijc-'. from . anfl the national interest, 
growers are going out of business November 16. Dnrinfc /toe Interim In'view of a false report in The 

’pd .- the Chancellor.' 'oF the Times today, may 1 assure Lady 
bequer win have dmrge-on-my “Young-‘that ~T have consistently 

behalf ofuthe functions m berrans- held rtik View 1 advocated it 
terred to toeTreasury, Thriftafter, . uneguivocaHy ,.Jn "the proper 
there • wfll not be-a-, department quarters. I dm glad that-action is 
known as the Civil Service Depart-. now. being taken, 
ment.' " 7...' •“ . . lady Young: I am very glad to 

There wHTbe some stafF savings have had Lord Soames' support, 
as a result of rim new. arrange- He asked whether -I had noticed 
meats. •' / - . the comment in The Times today, 
‘'Sir- Ian Bandroft; "head-of fee .wKch-1 bad.; 
Borne Cavil Service-and permanent I was aware that it was his per- 
seeretary to the Civa -.Service sanaT vfew that there'should be a 
Department, and Sir John Horbecq, merger between the Treasury and 
the second permanent, secretary,' the Civil Service Department. He, 
both of whom were :dne to retire -. like ..me, I am . sure, ■ does not 
by the end.of next year, have .with -believe .everything he sees iff toe 
characteristic - public -sitirfr newspapers,,even when ft is such a 

' accepted1 that these change? mean- good newspaper asTfte Times. 

and we are providing the means 
Whereby the Dutch will take a 
larger share of the market than 
they, have taken already. 
Mrs Fenner. I share his concern 
about what is an Intolerable del 
Ministers are determined that 

tected. 
The present adaptation .aid does 

1 go on to toe end of toe year. I 
know the concern about- planting 

’ for next year and the minister is 
fully aware of the need for urgent 
action. 
Mr Stephen Hastings (Mid Bed¬ 
fordshire, C) : The. pet loss to 
tomato growers this year has been 
estimated at £19,000. 

HOUSE OF LORDS 
Massive Increases in public spend¬ 
ing as proposed by the Labour 
Party wonld abort Britain’s indus¬ 
trial recovery . just when ft was 
beginning. Loud Cockfldd, Minis¬ 
ter of State, Treasury, said when 
resuming toe debate on the 
Queen’s Speech. 

Like toe late frost in spring (he 
commented) it would MU toe 
flower in toe bud. 

He said to pretend rim such 
massive increases would cure 
Britain’s ms was a cruel deception. 
It had been tried In toe 197Qs_ It 
had resulted in little.- increase in 
output; what it did produce was 
massive inflation. 

In the words of Marlene Die trim 
added) ** Will they never 

(Conservative cheers.) 
Lori Codcfield raid that during 
yesterday’s debate much oE what 
had been said was an attempt t,o 
escape from reality. Reality was 
harsh and unpleasant. But there 
was no escape from reality. 

The 1980s would prove, xo be 
a modi more difficult and chal¬ 
lenging era than the 1950s- and 
1960s. .Rates of growth were un¬ 
likely on a sustained basis to 
match those of the earlier decades. 
JX would be fortunate, this 
century, if rates of growth over 
a period of years were more than 
one or two per cent per year. That 

osed a challenge which had to 
; met. 
The link between inflation and 

unemployment was universally 
recognized, but It was 'much 
easier to diagnose the. causes of 
inflation than to remedy, it 

An onus rested upon govern¬ 
ments to adopt the right fiscal' 
and monetary policies. But there 
was equally an onus on other 
people to behave responsibly in 
relation to those policies. - 

The trade onion movement had. 
made a cardinal error of judg¬ 

ment in the 1979-80 'pay roimd. 
Tbey had gone bulb-headed for 
pay Increases when they would 
hare been much wiser to have 
gone for job protection. That 
error was compounded by man¬ 
agement conceding .those claims 
in the mistaken impression that 
they could pass on the increased 
cost in prices. 

As a result, the unkms secured 
high nominal wage increases for 
their members, an improvement 
in theft Standard of living and 
massive unemployment. 

This is the tragedy of our time 
(he said). It need not have hap¬ 
pened like this- We could not 
have opted out of the world re¬ 
cession. Unemployment we would 
have had . to face, but not unem¬ 
ployment on the present scale. 

The bitter lesson was now being 
learned. .There was an air of 
realism on the shop floor. Union 
leadership should not lag behind 
their members. . 

What we need (he continued) 
Is not artificial stimulation of the 
economy ' but soundly based 
growth. There are encouraging 

' financing unemployment was esti¬ 
mated at the staggering figure of 
£12,000m a year. This was increas¬ 
ing public expenditure at a greater 
rate than the most severe . cuts 
could curtail it. It was economic 
nonsense. - - ■ 

Had -nothing been learnt from' 
the three-and -a -half years of the 
Industrial Relations Act? Again toe 
Government were, proposing, to 
make union funds vulnerable 'by 
withdrawing iiMmitri.riffi which had 
been in existence tor more than 70. 
years. The- Government should.' 
rtitnfc again. 

recovery 
-- said he had always 
believed that' In - -any modern 
society a degree of intervention by 
the state to industry and toe 
economy was inevitable, it was 
almost never-desirable. 

* 4* 

* • 

re win win tods battle. Signs 
of success are appearing. Not 
everywhere but la "suffiddnz 
number to Indicate, that we are 

.moving firmly is the right direc¬ 
tion. 
Lord Scanlon, for toe Opposition, 
moved an amendment regretting ■ 
the continuation of current fiscal 
and monetary policies and the pro-" 
posed further divisive legislation- 
hostile to toe trade unions. 

He said the .general economic 
.situation was, to say fee least, 
alarming. Unemployment was ever 
three miffion,- the growth'rate nil, 
inflation wdi Into double figures, 
and interest rates at unacceptable 
levels. ' ■_ 

The answer fn the Queen’s 
Speech was a tedious .reaffirmation 
of all the old medicine that had 
failed in the past and would surely 
fail again. 

The ever-increasing cose of - 

' J 
V *si. 

The- objectives of the politician 
.could never be the same as that of 
the industrial manager; politicians 
could pot . work on the fimoynla. 
required- by modem industry ami 
there was toe problem of accounta¬ 
bility. While governments had 
tried to increase accountability in 
•rite public sector they bad in toe 
process virtually destroyed it. 
■Viscount Eccles (C) raid inflation 

- remained enemy- number one. The 
greatest service toe Government 
could give to those In and out of 
work, was to- fighr inflation to the 
paint where employers, workers, 
and' savers changed their mind*. 
about-toe prospect of rising prices 
and became convinced that their 
.money Would not for ever Jose i£S- 
■ value. 
JLOnd Raid or (Lab) Sjdd there was 
no sirigie aspect of Government 
policy, announced or .unan- 
nemneed,' in which toe objectives 
of ' the J Government had best 

in the present -woricC; don’t talk 
about leaving Europe;' don’t run 

- - for; ■' protection - of trade; - don’t 
strengthen toe -trade -unions; don’t 
patfooalfee are . more industries; 
draft-repeat the mistakes of the 

Ott • ' Scanlon: Wi 
dosed shop'B: 

Lord Batiks- (L) moved ux.ameud- ' 
ment to' Lord Scanlon’s'amend- ‘ 
meat saying ..that .Labour Party _ 
policies, ..would not work either. . 

He said toe Liberals stood In 
favour of a limited expansion.-qf- 
the economy Unked to an'-incomes ■ 
policy. In Industrial relations they 
wanted to give a riatutocy. feasts’to 
consultation by' the- ‘establishment 
of works’ couotiBs*. . . . 
Lord BcFadiea of Kdvinside, in - 
a maiden speech, said In the past 
year there bad been 'a growing - 
realization that unites many of Bri¬ 
tain’s present working- practices 
were abandoned Britain wonld cofi- ~ 
tinue to Id&e greftthd and jobs to 
competitors Who. adapted. more. 
speedily to change.:'- ;_-P » .. 
Lord Marsh, also is a maiden - 

--—, —__ army ... 
three. million unemployed ft had 
managed id create. 
I>Wd Thomeycroft (C), former ' 
chairman' of the Conservative 
Party, said that by Ear fee most 
Important political.decision^taken 
to i. recent ■ wetiks . was .the Prime •; 
Ministers ‘decision not to inter-. 
yeofTH-toc-BL strkc. ■ 
' That knd '-of courage was- 

required' more -than, .anything 
elser-tnore.than any trick of eco-' 
nomlcs—If Britain was to get 
through some of toe problems con-; 
fronting her at the presenttone. 
.. There jras no. -room for enor*' 
mo usfiscal or. financial adven¬ 
tures.' in a recession there were’ 
mahy r-“.‘don,«;*r:. .don’t^critieiae 
ottuera.a* Marxists or.juonetarists, - 
because such Theories wpre not real -. 

Viscount Watkfnson (C) said ft 
would do no one any - good to 

' throw awaSTThTTlear gains- fronr 
Increased productivity, more rea- 
lijjtft -pc?, bargaining .and. manning 
levels which bad Wed achieved. 
Lord Wemstoek (C) said ft would 
not- be productive . td - attempt a 
thorough going-reform of die trade1 
Unions ana so attack their basic 
rights and prlviliges. To ■ do so 
would- be risking., an upsurge - of 
bitterness which would greatly 
reduce toe influence of moderate 
and enlightened influence in toe 
labour movement. ,*-.■■■ 
Lord Sandforid (C)-Arid Mr Hesel- 
tine'* Local. Government Finance 
Bffl was ,a major, imrugjou-fay oen-, 
trail government into local govern* 
ment,-undesirable _yet unavoidable. 
Aa fee overspending was almdst-all 
Oti transport, ft might be SofB- 
cfcfrtly effective and ‘more accfe; 

■ w substitute .* second, .n 
confined-to- transport. ... 
- The present Bill sfaouid be of aJ 

limited-, duration. An omfehdmenf 
to this effect. should-fee Introduced 
fir the Commons, or he wouM do it: 
-hlmririf-fn the Lords; TheTegWa-- 
tioa toould be to force, only as Jong 
at-it took to-prodnee economies m 
lAbour-controlied authorities. . - 

.Lord Bankey (lad).said. the.Gov- 
ennneni should join' the''Enropean- 
bjuHietaiy System at mice. '■, 

The libera) amendment wax 
rejected - by 40 -votes to 3Jf— 
majority, . six and -,the Labour, 
amendment was ‘ rejected by 122 
voter to. •U^-^overnmem'majority, 
80. The maftr. motion was agreetr 
to.. 

Next’week * 
I. The main -business to the Bouse, of 

ComnJoua next wedc vyED he." 
Monday: Civil Aviation (Amend¬ 
ment) Bill and Nuclear Industry 
(Finance) Bill, seqood readings. 
Tuesday.: Shipbuilding Bill second 
reading.' , ; 
■Wednesday! Debate oh Opposition 
motion on Government’s 
live polfcy towards higher educa¬ 
tion. t 
Thursdays Debate- on ■ Opposition 
motion _ on the Scottish economy 
.and industry. -v -* - 
Friday; Debate on.report of Royal 
Commission on Criminal Proce¬ 
dure. . ...r_ . • , . _ 

The main business^In fee Souse 
of Lords next week wfll he: 
Tuesday: Debates on hazardous 
waste disposal and on functions of 
internal drainage boards.' 
Wednesday:' Debates-on local gov¬ 
ernment ■ reform - and on poultry' 
meat hygiene.'c... 
Thursday: -.Beverage . Containers 
BA5. second', reading. - 

Pariianpenttoday :■ 
Commons "(930).Debate on Gbv- 
ermnent1 measures to help email 
businesses. - . — ..-.5 - - 

ST JOSEPHS 
HOSPICE 

MARE Slum 
.U3NDOfiTEB4SK ‘ . 

Ahhoo^h i.. _ _ 
T»rti«ilaiiy .t^oae sfridriin'ir?' 
l&nce^ is intensely tfemundhtt. 
toO ( Sufete -of -Charier have 
toflWidad to ’thia'crudal need 
fix-75 years. 

and deBeate’ care 
waNbring comfort -*hd relief to 

, ‘bOO patient*:and ibetr grievously" 
Tnmlemwi fiimll ypqr_ 
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The Mental Health Bill: old battles rage on. 

not want their treatment 

Going home, 
and hating every 

lovely minute 
Battle has been joined immediately 
over the new mental health Bill 
published this week' and, if any¬ 
thing, will intensify. during its 
passage through Parliament. The 
key point at issue is. who arbitrates 
when a patient refuses the treat- 
mem prescribed by a jreyehia trist. 

Below, a psychiatrist and a 
barrister make their - different 
positions dear. MIND, the mental 
health charity,- has >•announced it 
will fight strenuously the Bill’s 
provision on the question 'of 
consent to treatment and will make 
sure that amendments are tabled.in 
Parliament. The medical profession 
looks set to fight its-corner equally 
fiercely, 

The Government appears to have 
bought the arguments put forward 
by the Royal College* of Psy¬ 
chiatrists and to have agreed to set 
up a new qyango, euphemistically 

Case no.l 
The art 
student: 
Tony Jadimath was found guilty of 
causing grievous bodily harm to his 
girlfriend in 1972. He claimed,1 she 
was not hurt badly. She spent just 
rune night in hospital: But although - 
Jadimath had no previous criminal 
rcord he was placed under section ' 
r5 of the 1959 Act. and sent to 
Broadmoor. 

Section 65 was designed to detain1 
very dangerous and unpredictable 
patients at the Home' Secretary’s 
‘pleasure”. Nine years after his 

cnme Jadimath is still-in a- mental 
hospital and still under,section 65. 
In these nine years, ms case has 
only once been reviewed by a 
mental health review tribunal. That 
tribunal recommended to the Home 
Secretary that he should be allowed 
to leave hospital. He is -an- artist — 
he. sums up his own condition* 
right — who ' went tb study at 
Falmouth College of Art- He was 
still, however, on section-65, under 
licence, and liable to be recalled at . 
any moment to hospital ' Without a 
reason being given. . 

In September 1980 be was living 
. at home with his .stepfather. For 
years, be had been: miring a 
monthly dose of Moderate, a drug 
used to maintain schizophrenics - 
and which seems to suppress their 
hallucinations. But Jaduhath was - 
convinced that the drug was 
causing him .skill trouble. He. had : 
lost hiur from the' middle1 of his 
head and his cheeks and scalp had 
two large discoloured patches. He 
also considered that he- no longer - 
needed to take it. Xu October the - 
police called. Jadimath. was taken 
back to Wariingham Park Hospital 
under section 65 of the Act, The-, 
immediate cause was tljat he 'had ; 
not come for his monthly injection 
of Moderate. Jadimath- spent four 
months on a locked ward. He is still 
now, a year later, detained in 
hospital 

(as MIND: would have it) 'called a 
watchdog, which would, supervise 
consent to treatment questions. 
The critics welcome much of this,' 
including the drawing up of a code 
of practice, hut are horrified that 
individual cases will be resolved by 
a second medical opinion. - 

The world -of forensic psychiatry 
in Britain is tiny: Many of the 
psychiatrists know one. another and 
the lay campaigners are 'not 
convinced that they will be willing 
to override one another’s judg¬ 
ment. Anyway, they ask, what is 
wrong with a layperson having a 
say in whether brain operations, 
ECT (electric-shock treatment). of 
even- drugs should be forced on 
unwilling victims? , - 

Though it has antagonized the 
. campaigners cm this issue,-much.of- 
tbe Mental Health (Amendment) 
Bill has met with- their strong 

approvd. lArryGostin, legal director. 
of MIND, who also writes below, 

'• has called it “a remarkable ex¬ 
pression of Government .concern 
for One Of the most tUgathrsmtaggri 
groups in society”. JFor Gostin the 
Bill is also a great personal- 
triumph.' It' was the .publication of 
A Human Condition, his two- 
volume-critique on. the 22-year-old 
'Act in' the 1970s, which started the- 
great debate on m&ntal patients* 
rights. That was followed^ by the 
previous _ Labour Government’s 

-which ‘were^closer. m 
position than the current Bin. I' 

Nevertheless the present "Con¬ 
servative Government hag .- keut 
faith with much of the 1978 White ' 
Paper. Crucially it-.bas moved away, 
from the highly discretionary 
approach ‘ of - current' legislation. ■ 
which gave sweeping powers, to 

doctors on-the admission, detention 
and treatment of patients, as shown 
in. the' examples below, and has 
given the patients themselves a new 
set of legal rights and freedoms. 

The Bill'affects only die 7,000 
-forcibly detained patients in 
England and Wales, a small 
minority compared with the 
patients, in mental hospitals volun¬ 
tarily. Its - most important 
provisions are: % 

• Patients win not be detained 
unless they are likely to benefit 
from further. treatment. This 
should mean hospitals are no 
longer places of confinement, and 
become what they.'should be — 
places for the treatment of patients, 

• Patients will have many more 
chances to go before mental health 
review tribunals to ask for their 
release and all cases will be 

reviewed automatically every three 
years. Those on a 28-day hospital 
order will have their opportunities1 
.increased 10 times. This should 
mean many" more patients dis¬ 
charged. 

• A Mental Health Act Com¬ 
mission will be established to 
protect patients- interests. It will 
have the right to visit hospitals to 
ensure the law is being enforced 
and will draw up a code of practice 
on consent to treatment. It mil also 
appoint the doctors to give second 
medical opinions on disputes over 
treatment. 

• The training of social workers is 
to be fightonori up and the 
censorship of indents’ mail is to be 
considerably relaxed. 

by Rivka Fried 

Anguish incarcerated... a patient’s view William Chains... 35 years in Rampton 

Davki Cohen 

Case no. 2 
The lady who 
wanted a rest 
Margaret Smith is 26. After a 
phsyriraHy and mentally: exhaust¬ 
ing summer last year,. she asked 
her doctor to have her admitted to 
“a -nice hospital with kind people 
where I ran have a rest.” On 
September 11 she entered. High 
Royds, near Leeds,, as a voluntary 
patient. ■ 

Margarer spent, her first night in - 

Richmond Ward, an open ward. The 
next afternoon, a charge nurse 
ramp up to her with a dose of 
medication. 1 “It was a dark, brown 
liquid,” she said, “and I did not 
want to take it.” She refused, .as 
'she was entitled to do- A few-hours 
later Margarent Smith was told the 
psychiatrist wanted to see-her in 
his office. “I was surrounded by 
three nurses, and he said I had to 
have an injection”. An-hour later 
she was-' told she had.to goTjso a 
different ward which turned out-to 

. be a locked ward. She claims all her 
cloths and belongings were taken 
away from her. 

The next day. she was taken to a 
side room in Nesfield Ward, told to 
take off her clothes ana to lie 
down. She was. again given an 
injection In the buttock. To her 
surprise, the nurses then left the 
room and locked' the door. In the 
next 2% weeks, she says, she spent 
96 hours locked in the room. 

The case raises a central issue In 
the light of the-new bflL Under the 

.4959 Act patients had no effective 
-appeal -against- a 28 day order. The 
new Bfll provides for a review if 
application is made within 14 days. 

d. c. 

Lucy Hodges 

Case no. 3 
The stolen . 
bicycle 
william Challis was convicted in 
1933 of having received a stolen 
bicycle at the age of 17. Because he 
-had broken a probation order and 
because a doctor decided he was a 
mental defective he was seat to 
Rampton top-security hospital 
(then known as a criminal lunatic 
asylum). In 1957 he was allowed out 
and h was discovered there had 
-never been anything wrong with his 
mind.- But Rampton .had made him 
into a homosexual, as it does many 
of its inmates, and nine years later 
he was back inride after a 
conviction for sexual offences 
against minors. (He has qhrays 
denied 'the charge.) This time 
Challis Was classified as a psycho¬ 
path and was to stay in Rampton 
for another 11 years. 

Altogether he spent 35 years in 
the hospital,- where, he says he 
received no treatment - and. where 
his life was ruined. In 1977 he was 
released to - a local psychiatric 
hospital, Leavesden, near Watford, 
after a newspaper campaign on his 
behalf. He is still a' ^restricted” 
patient which means the Home 
Secretary controls his movements, 
but Chains says he is too institutio¬ 
nalized to face life outside. 

- He has written a moving diary of 
his life, in which he says: **I nave 
done a murderer’s double lifetime 
behind bars. Is this the price of my 
crime for. a bike?” 

Though Challis’s case would 
probably not happen now, it does 
mnstrate the immense power wield¬ 
ed by doctors and the lack of 
redress for patients under past 
mental health law. If the new Bill 
had been law Challis would have 
been able to apply for his release 
much more easily and would 
probably have been spared a wasted 
lifetime in hospital because hence¬ 
forth patients like Challis win be 
detainahle only if they are likely to. 
benefit from, treatment-. 

L.H. 

The expatriate, whether tem¬ 
porarily or permanently en¬ 
sconced overseas, often finds 
hrmsrfF living . trader the 
cloud, or influence, of his 
country of origin. In the 
case of. Israel the cloud can 
become oppressive, like a 
constantly looming desert 
storm. With every develop¬ 
ment back home, curious or 
accusing eyes are turned in 
one’s direction.. At dinners 
and parties one is singled out 
as an “Israeli”; a representa¬ 
tive of some lunatic fringe or 
at best an incomprehensible 
minority group. 

The. annual pilgrimage 
home is always a gut-wrench¬ 
ing process, an agony of 
ambivalence. The first air¬ 
ing process, 
ambivalence. 

The argument for/Robert Bluglass The argument against/Oliver Thorold 
■ We now have the prospect 
of improved mental health 
legislation — an important 
step for psychiatric patients 
ana for' the doctors, nurses 
and -others who care for them. 
The new proposals indicate 
that the time made available 
to consider the more contro¬ 
versial aspects of the White 
Paper of 1978 has provided a 
valuable opportunity - to pro¬ 
duce more sensible arrange¬ 
ments that should be accept¬ 
able to most workers in the 
field. 

Doctors have no desire to 
use compulsory measures if 
they can possibly be avoided. 
Unfortunately psychiatric 
patients differ from the 
physically ill in that a small 
number are sometimes, even 
transiently, a danger to them¬ 
selves or to other people as a 
result of their psychiatric 
disorder. Sometimes they are 
so disturbed that judgment is 
grossly distorted, irrational 
decisions are made, or the 
ability to evaluate the benefits 
of proposed, treatmenr :is 
diminished or is absent. There 
is no alternative to making 
decisions in the patient’s best 
interests, although this is 
sometimes criticized as a 
paternalistic approach. This 
may involve admitting the 
patient to hospital against his 
will. 

The new proposals improve 
(he safeguards existing in the 
present Mental Health Act. 
The grounds for the use of 
compulsion are strengthened 
and the patient’s rights of 
appeal are enhanced. The 
many changes in procedure 
should find acceptance from 
most, if not all, psychiatrists- 

The proposal which is likely 

THESTYLE 
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Robert Bluglass is professor 
of forensic psychiatry at 
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to result in most criticism 
concerns consent to. treat¬ 
ment.. The informal, volun¬ 
tary, patient is by definition 
able to understand the nature 
and purpose of a proposed 
treatment and to withhold or 
give consent. The detained 
patient may nevertheless be 
able .to give consent compe¬ 
tently and he. should always 
have the right to do so, if he. 
can. There are some, how¬ 
ever, who are unable to give 
consent as a result of ~ their 
inability to comprehend or to 
evaluate the treatments-ben¬ 
efits and disadvantages. 

The treatment proposed in a 
particular case is of'course a 
matter of clinical judgment on 
the part of an experienced 
and trained doctor who is the 
only person in a position to- 
make such a decision. Where 
a decision has to be made 
which involves giving a treat¬ 
ment without the patient’s 

consent, again the decision is 
■ a -clinical one, involving 
ethical considerations of a 
kind which have been made 
by doctors in main- areas of 
medical practice for gener¬ 
ations. Doctors recognize, 
however, that they must 
practise within the it Wand 
with the authority of (he law 
and for' this reason a second 
independent opinion rep¬ 
resents good professional 
practice' in - difficult circum¬ 
stances- _ 

The second 'opinion will be 
provided by independent doc¬ 
tors reponsible to the Sec¬ 
retary of State by way of a 
new Mental Health" - Act 
Commission. Psychiatrists 
and the Royal College of 
Psychiatrists in particular 
have mourned the loss of the 
Board of Control 'which 
exercised. wide monitoring 
functions before 1959. The 
proposal to return to a similar 
bnt improved authority is to 
be applauded as a means to 
improving the rights of indi¬ 
vidual patients and protecting 
doctors and nurses from 
unreasonable suspicion. 

The suggestion to provide 
the commission with the 
authority to deal with the 
question.of consent is a wise 
one involving lawyers and 
other professionals at a moni¬ 
toring level. The Commission 
should, however, be provided 
with the authority to involve 
itself with all. psychiatric 
patients in hospitals. Informal Edents .frequently have pro fe¬ 

ns, too, and are often 
inarticulate and unable to 
present them for themselves. 
The Scottish Mental Welfare 
Commission is not restricted 
in the same -way'to the affairs 
of detained patients only. 

■ The chance to • reform 
mental health law comes only 
once a generation. The pre¬ 
sent BQl, for aD its strengths, 
bungles a golden opportunity 
to pot the legal position ox 
detained mental patients. be¬ 
yond criticism.' Easily the 
most disappozming part of the 
Bill is the section dealing with 
the power to compel patients 
to receive treatment against 
their win. If the Bill goes 
through unamended, patients 
may sunphr be interviewed fey 
a second, doctor (not of their 
own choosing) before1 they 
receive treatment which they 
do not want. 

The 1978. White Paper held 
out prospects of patients 
being entitled to explain (heir 
resistance to treatment to a 
multi-disaplmaiy panel." The 
BQl has discarded- aD that- in 
the face of a rearguard action. 
by the'_ Royal College of 
Psychiatrists,1 - winch baa 
suceeded in banishing any 
nonmedical component from, 
the review of treatment de¬ 
cisions. If the - meek shall 
inherit the earth- it is-clear 
that the strong -will retain the 
mineral 'rights/ 

The single issue of consent 
to treatment will undoubtedly, 
and rightly be regarded as the 
core proposal of this B31. For 
the first time legislation will 
state- in clear terms that the ' 
consent of a mental patient is 
hot required for treatment of 
his or her mental disorder. 

A. doctor’s right- to impose 
treatment on a patient will 
depend partly upon whether 
the patient is "capable of 
consenting”. But (here is 
nothing in the Bill to cover 
the position of a. patient who 
disputes his doctor’s opinion 
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of his capability. Patients who 
are at present forced to 
accept unwanted treatment 
may hardly be able to detect 
any improvement- in (heir 
legal, position.; 

Many of the Bill’s pro¬ 
visions are unambiguously 
welcome. Detained -patients 
win have far more; . oppor¬ 
tunities to query their deten¬ 
tion before Mental Health 
Review Tribunals. For the 
first time it will be possible 
for the 6,000 patients detained 
each year under 284ay orders 
'to get independent review. 

But' the effectiveness of 
tribunal' review will not be 
assured for many unless they 
are represented at the hear¬ 
ing, the very thing that legal 
aid law does not allow. Since a 
decision by the Euroiiean 
Court of Human .Rights in a 
Dutch case in 1979 our failure 
to extend legally aided rep¬ 
resentation to Mental Health 

Tribunal hearings has looked 
decidedly suspect. The Bill 
has missed the chance to 
bring our law into line with 
the European convention. 

There are other extraordin¬ 
ary omissions. The Act at 
present makes ' it almost 
impossible for patients to 
secure access to a court to. 
seek legal remedies concern¬ 
ing their detention or treat¬ 
ment. Even the White .Paper 
bad contained modest pro¬ 
posals to reform this. But 
here the BQl is- silent. It will 
also leave untouched the 
quirk of electoral law-which 
'disenfranchises tens of thou¬ 
sands of mental hospital 
patients- regardless of their 
mental capacity to vote. 

To- persuade the present 
Government in 1981 io estab¬ 
lish a new- quango '— the. 
Mental Health Act Com¬ 
mission '— is testimony to the 
political power of -the Royal 
College of Psychiatrists, who 
suggested it at the eleventh 
hour, in part to give dignity, to 
the supervision' of derisions 
on compulsory treatment.- Bnt 
the other functions of the 
Commission, to monitor the 
use of compulsion, to visit 
detained patients - and- to 
investigate the handling of 
complaints could be exceed¬ 
ingly valuable. 

-When there are dramatic 
differences between the pro¬ 
portions of compulsory ad¬ 
missions claiming to be 
“emergencies” in different 
-health regions, and when 
hospitals tike Rampton reject 
-every one of 168 complaints 
lodged in five years, there is. 
plenty of work for . the 
commission to do. 

craft sighting of the strangely 
orange lights of Tel Aviv is 
often blurred by maddening, 
irrational tears. 

Israel — or rather its 
monstrously proliferating 
urban centres — is a teeming, 
packed, nerve-jangling, hom- 
naring machine of noise. But 
we expatriates aQ love it; we 
hate it; we escape and in¬ 
variably, helplessly, return-to 
it. 

- The day begins oficiaHy at 
seven. Phones go off like time 
bombs, traffic is in fall, 
maniacal swing. First morn¬ 
ing home Z stood at the 
window fresh from, a cold 
shower (the last, diabolical 
heatwave was upon us), 
squinting at the sunshine, the 
palm trees and the hibiscus. I 
marvelled at my ability to live- 
anywhere else, to survive the 
bleakness of London. Three 
weary days later — days 'of 
involuntary political hammer¬ 
ing »nd family manocruvfiring . 
— looking out at the same 
view I concluded there was 
more to life than climate. 

Radio is a national ob¬ 
session. The sound of Israel 
radio blares from passing 
cars, • balconies ana res¬ 
taurants: each hour is punctu¬ 
ated by the signal of hews 
bulletins with the volume 
automatically raised. Israelis 
are generally politically naive; 
their views', for all the furious 
gesticulations - and Middle 
Eastern flourishes, are 
largely media products. 

The first fortnight of my 
stay was dominated by the 
AWACS deaL .At one point as 
the news - came on . my taxi 
driver slammed his fist on the 
dashboard and yelled: 
AWACS,. AWACS, AWACS. 
They’re trying to brainwash 
us. Just like those countries 
in eastern Europe.” I pointed 
out he was at liberty to switch 
the damn .'.thing off. A 
moment’s reflective silence, 
then he did just that. The rest 
of the journey .was very 
pleasant indeed. 

Then Sadat was murdered;. 
On the day of the shooting I 
was to interview Tommy 
Lapid, the director-general of 
Israel TV, for- an article. He 
met me at the door, a blustery 
bulldog of a man, with the 
'news — reports were still 

promised to give me some 
-time. Between constant inter¬ 
ruptions, we somehow fin¬ 
ished - our talk. As we 
switched off the tape he guiedy said: I think ■ it is 

tting that we stop now. I’ve 
jnsr received word that Sadat 
is dead." 1 ■ 

_ I'left,’ went to Tel Aviv to 
visit ah aunt and found her in 
the kitchen . frying schnitzel. 

obviously distraught and close 
to tears. “It’s terrible, ter¬ 
rible”, she wailed. “Just like 
the day Kennedy was killed.” 
How extraordinary, I thought, 
that in a few short years we 
Jews, find ourselves mourn¬ 
ing Sadat. 

Israelis take a lot of taxis. 
Many drive huge, petrol- 
guzzling American cars. The 
economy is wretched, the true 
rate or inflation probably 
terrifying, many items in 
shops remain unmarked be¬ 
cause prices rise daily. The 
changeover last year from lira 
to shekel (one nought was 
dropped, a transparent and 
ineffectual ploy) has left 
evenrone permanently 
baffled; shopkeepers and stall¬ 
holders still charge in hun¬ 
dreds and thousands. There is 
poverty, particularly among 
Israelis of north African and 
Arab origin, in the slums of 
evefy city, in the development 
towns. Yet the coiinny is 
bristling with inexplicable 
affluence. Most of my con¬ 
temporaries live far better 
than I do in London: they own 
their homes, their furniture 
and clothes are imported from 
the United States and Europe 
(there is little pride in locally 
made goods), they travel 
frequently. 

A survey showed that half a 
■mfllinn Israelis travelled over¬ 
seas in the last year (this out 
of a meagre population of 3'6 
million), and that more than 
half a million live abroad 
permanently. They escape the 
claustrophobia and insularity, 
the throbbing noise, army 
reserve call-ups and daily 
grinding pressures of a nation 
preoccupied with itself and 
for the moment unable to 
make the mental leap from a 
constant state of war. But 
there is a new, second 
generation, of Israelis of 
which the world is mostly 
unaware. We have few com¬ 
mitted political affiliations, 
.apart from the hopelessly 
ineffectual left-wing. We do 
not wave banners, do not 
march on the occupied terri¬ 
tories. • 

But once a year We find 
ourselves back on that flight, 
back to the teeming, sun- 
blessed, infuriating '.place 
.called Israel. One day you are 
walking in the aura of 
London, and -the next nearly 
trampled by a sweaty crowd in 
Tel Aviv’s Carmel market. Or 
racing after a bus in the heat, 
only to see it pull away. 
,cRega!” (wait a minute), you 
shout feebly, anticipating a 
20-minute wait: The entire bus 
takes up the cry, “Rega. 
reea”, and the outnumbered 
driver stops, reaching for Sour bags. And there’s no . 

oubt about it, lady you’re 
back in Israel. 

Also Old 
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Too much has been expected of psychiatry 
by Larry Gostin, legal director of MIND 

The approach of the Mental 
Health Act was to regard 
mental as equivalent to 
illness of the body. Sufferers 
were considered ill and no 
more morally ’or legally re¬ 
sponsible for their impair¬ 
ments than the physically w. 
The principal objective of the 
1959 Act was that psychiatric 
care would be- available when 
it was medically prescribed 
and that it would normally be 
provided without legal pro¬ 
cess or sanction. La rare cases 
where compulsion- was re¬ 
quired its use would be a 
professional derision ■ based 
upon the recommendations of 
concurring medical . prac- 
titioners- 

The decision to delegate 
wide discretionary authority 
to the medical profession was 
made at a time of general 
optimism about the capacity 

of mankind to solve its age¬ 
long problems of disease and 
deviance. In particular, medi¬ 
cine was perceived as making 
great progress in the search 
tor the causes and treatment 
of mental illness; this was the 
time of tb$ discovery of the 
major tranquillizers and it 
was to be the beginning of an' 
era where mental patients 
were to leave institutions to 
be cared-for in thea comm¬ 
unity. It was within this social 
context, that medicine was 
perceived 1 as manifestly 
humane, whereas the Jaw was 
seen as subordinating the 
individual's welfare to the 
collective good. 

When one looks -at psy¬ 
chiatry in this historical 
context and acknowledges its 
deep association with human¬ 
ism, it is curious (hat today k 
is sometimes associated in (he 

public -mind with: power and 
its abuse. The trend -intro¬ 
duced in the 1959 Act was 
towards medical discretion 
and away from- judicial and 
other legal safeguards. Un¬ 
doubtedly the broad approach 
of the Amendment BQl is to 
restore, many of these safe¬ 
guards and .to place reason¬ 
able fetters on professional 
discretion. Why have societal 
perceptions altered toward 
psychiatry and, more import¬ 
antly, why is fundamental 
legislative reform, thought 
necessary? 

The science of -psychiatry 
has not fulfilled the uxxreahs- 

disagreement ‘ concerning" the 
causes of .mental illness and 
there b no clear understand¬ 
ing of'why many treatments 

are though* to have a ben¬ 
eficial effects. 

The deprivations of a per¬ 
son’s ordinary right to self- 
determination in the 1959 Act 
was based on'the benefit that 
was thought to accrue to the 
patient. Doctors were given 
wide discretion to identify 
mental illness and to treat-the- 
patient, by compulsion, where 
it was thought necessary. The 
Act was based on the assump¬ 
tion that psychiatrists could 
reliably and . validly diagnose 
particular forms of mental 
disorder, that psychiatrists 
have an ability' to predict 
future behaviour in cases 
where the layman could not 
and that treatments with 
established bentfits exist The 
psychiatric ■ journals bristle 
with research in each of these 
areas.. Yet, the evidence, to. 
establish the scientific objec¬ 

tivity of psychiatry' is today, 
highly eqohrocaL 

-Treatments such as ECT, 
psychosnrgery and major 
tranquilizers have been shown 
to be beneficial. But there 
remains little medical- ortho-! 
doxy concerning their use* 

The paternalism of the lafo 
1950$ does not appear to have; 
been supported'--by objective 

- frets; the optimism was some¬ 
what premature. The Mental! 
Healtiv (Afrendmemt) Biflj 
fairly reflects this changed 
public acceptance of p$y-| 
chiatry. A- measure of its 
success will be whether it 
frnrfg ’-(he -right balance 
between intrusions - on a 
person’s ordinary right to 
sdf-detenzrination which are 
fully justified by (he evidence 
of psychiatric- treatment and 
those which are based only on 
those expectations of benefits. 

■■■— ADVERTISEMENT 

CHRISTMAS 
HUNGER 

Old George has never been very good at 
cooking* in fact, he can’t take care of 
himself very well at all, so he tends to 
withdraw from our noisy busy world. He 
is a nice independent old man (77) but 
veiy lonely. 

He won’t be lonely or hungry this 
Christmas for.we will be caring for him 

at a. local Day Centre. We would like to 
care for thousands of others who are in a 
similar desperate plight but we need your 
help. Will you give thanks for your own 
happy Christmas by helping someone like 
old George. 

Christmas is a time for sharing 
and caring 

Help the Aged — help the frail 

Please give generously to: 
The Hon. Treasurer, 

HELP THE AGED, 
Room T4, FREEPOST 30, 

London, W1E 7JZ (No stamp needed). 

Please let us . know if you would like your gift used for a 
particular purpose. 



The Bradford MPk Tom Tc 
(West), Ben Fort (North) — 

, Edward Lyons 
tere next time? 

The Militant 
flag flies 

at Bradford 

Will the Civil Service shake-up work wonders? 
The Prime. Minister yester¬ 
day announced the disband¬ 
ment of the Civil Service 
Department and the disper¬ 
sal of its functions to the 
Treasury and the Cabinet 
Office. Peter KeJtner argues 
that the record of the depart¬ 
ment's civil servants made 
the closure inevitable. 

■ If Sir Ian Bancroft, the 
deposed, head of the Civil 
imice, feels bitter this 
. moraine he has largely him¬ 
self to blame. He is a quiet, 
courteous man who rose to 

. Hie top, of tiie Civil Service by 
exhibiting the best qualities in 
Britain’s mandarin culture; 
honesty, discretion and loy¬ 
alty. Ministers as diverse as 
R. A, Butler, in the 1950s, and 
James Callaghan, in the 1960s 
respected — indeed often 
depended on — those qual¬ 
ities. . 

But he could not keep his 
grip at the top of the greasy 
pole. His four years as head 
of the Civil Service was a 
failure. He ' inherited an 
organization with low morale 
and few achievements, and he 
spent the first few months 
after bis appointment trying 
to bolster morale. Un¬ 
fortunately, the verdict today 
can only be that things have 
got worse. Morale, especially 
after this year’s punishing 
pay dispute in the Civil 
Service, is lower than ever; 
and anyone who said the Civil 
Service Department was con-, 
tributing anything much to government efficiency would 

e considered a fool, or to be 
making a joke in dubious 
taste. . ■ ' 

In its present form, the 
CSD was scarcely worth- 
saving and few people not 
committed to its independence 

-wQI shed tears ' over ' Mrs 
Thatcher’s announcement. 
Nevertheless, what has taken 
place is important, and sad. 
The tragedy is not that the 
limping, enumerated body of 
the CSD is being put out of its 
misery, but that it was ever 
permitted to lapse -into such a 
sorry condition. - 

The CSD was originally 
supposed to be the main' 
instrument by which Britain’s 
creaking, amateur govern-, 
meat machine .was. (to be 
.dragged into the twentieth 
century. . The • word 
“amateur*-, in this context, is 
not mine; it was die word’ 
used by the reforming Fulton 
Committee in 1968 to describe 
the philosophy of tile.Civil 
Service. 

-Fulton had been charged by 
Harold Wilson, then prime 
minister, to: diagnose., the 
condition of Britain’s Civil 
Service and to prescribe 
cures. Its report was damn¬ 
ing. The Civil Service, it 
found, “is still fiimtamwfitully 
the product of the-nineteenth 
century philosophy of the* 
Northcote-Trevelyan Report” 
— prepared in the 1850s. The 
service, Fulton . concluded,' 
was inefficient, . . .unpro¬ 
fessional, and ill-equipped to 
administer a modern, complex 
industrial society. 

Fulton proposed a raft of 
reforms. Paramount was the 
creation of the CSD. It was to. 
be the “battering ram of, 
change”—a powerful 
machine that would ensure 
the implementation of more 
detailed reforms, such as the 
method of recruitment and' 
the system of training. Even 
if one does not accept every 
Fulton reform—and some 
have been strongly critised 
over the years— the central 
role of the CSD was bound to 
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be cfucial to any programme 
to modernize the system- 

The CSD was duty estab¬ 
lished, but it never moiled'its 
promise- It implemented most 
Fulton reforms on paper, but 
in a way that few reformers 
would recognize as advances. 
A civil service college was set 
up, but never ‘ allowed •' to 
perform one of the main tasks 
assigned to it: of doing high- 
grade research m(o the ma¬ 
chinery of government. New 
career ladders were designed, 
but it is still rare to find an 
engineer, scientist; economist 
or accountant • in the top 
policy-making jobs. The sys^ 
tern of recruiting high flyers 
was overhauled, but it still 
displays .a bias towards public 
school -and Oxbridge-educated 
candidates. 

Sir Ian Bancroft — 
after four years as 
head of the Civil 
Service he could not 
keep his grip'at the * 
top of the greasy pole. 
He spent his first 
months after his - 
appointment trying to 
bolster morale — but 
things have got worse 
rather than better. •. 

The CSD has been respon¬ 
sible for these, and other, 
failures. The first head of the 
Cm! Service, Sir William 
(later Lord) Armstrong, set 
the pattern. After Mr Wilson 
had announced his support 
for the main Fulton reforms 
and set up the CSD, it was left, 
to. civil servants .to do the 
detailed work, largely unsu¬ 
pervised by politicians. Under- 
Sir William’s guidance they 
set about their task of 
sabotaging Fulton. (Sir Wil¬ 
liam once described to me in 
hurt tones how he was mainly 
concerned “to preserve what, 
was best” in the old system: 
translated from mandarinese, 
it still meant “sabotage re¬ 
form”.) 

Sir WQfiam’s actions might 
not have been permanently 

fatal if bis successor in 1974. 
Sir Douglas Allen (now Lord 
Croham), - bad- been' given 
room to restart the reforming 
process. Sir Douglas, though, 
never bad the chance. - Arm- 

getting 'too close to Edward 
Heath, giving butt bad advice 
about how to handle the 1974 
miner’s strike, and collapsing 
with a nervous breakdown in 
the nxn up to three-day-week 
election Ever dace, the 

-office'of bead-of-the Civil 
Service has been downgraded. 

Nevertheless, when Sir Ian 
Bancroft was appointed as Sir 
Douglas Allen’s successor at 
the end of 1977, he had some 
opportunity .to make up lost 
ground. Pressure, from MPs 
was growing, through the 
Commons Expenditure Com¬ 
mittee (now the-Treasury and 
Civil Service Committee), to 
develop the ideas about pro¬ 
fessionalism and. efficiency 
tint had been cast aside. Both 
Labour and - (subsequently) 
Tory' cabinet ministers be¬ 
came increasingly. keen to 
trim back the cost of White-? 
hall, Wad Sir hn embarked on 
a serious programme of - 
reform he would have been 
cutting . wish the political 
grain more 'clearly than for a - 

• But Sir Ian was con-- 
censed with., defending his. 
empire rather than moderniz¬ 
ing-. it. The size - of his 
miscalculation became appar¬ 
ent when Mrs Thatcher ap¬ 
pointed Sir Derek Rayner, 
joint managing director or, 
Marks and Spencer, to do ’ 
with.a tiny staffwhat Sir Ian 
was supposed to oversee with 
hundreds: find , ways of mak¬ 
ing the civil service. more 
efficient. Significantly, Sir 
Derek was not given an office 

in the CSD building overlook¬ 
ing Horse Guards Parade, but 
in the Cabinet Office, over¬ 
looking the back garden of 10 
Downing Street. 

Sir- Derek has always 
favoured fhe merger of me. 
CSD with the- Treasury. He 
failed to get his way last, year, 
-in part because Sir.Geoffrey ’ 
Howe and the Treasury’s; 
permanent secretary, : sir 
Douglas Wass, were not keen 
to add new responsibilities to j 
their -already fraught - lives 
trying to manage an economy 
in recession. 

This year’s drawiHmt pay 
dispute in the Civil .Seraice 
finally persuaded Mrs Thatch¬ 
er to impose heiv and- Sir 
Derek’s, ,wi!L Although * the 
reorganization becomes-effec¬ 
tive immediately, it iriD take 
time for . operational differ¬ 
ences .to emerge in the way 
the Civil 'Service is managed. 
AX this stage. the mpSt Gkely 
outcome, is out the hew set¬ 
up will prove, ‘bettor -at 
containing the cost of the 
CirifSerwce, but beno better 
at-improving its efficiency 
drat Is, the emphasis will , be 
placed on the price rather 
than the quality of administ¬ 
ration.' 

If that pessimistic .assess¬ 
ment' /proves 'correct,-- die. 
euthanasia of the Chril Service 
department could prove.to be 
a decisive act in a drama that 
will leave the stage of govern¬ 
ment ■administration Looking 
moth as it did 50 years ago. 

: Peter Kellner 
The author is Political Editor 
of the New Statesman, and co¬ 
author (with Lord Cmwther- 
Sunt) of The Civil Servants, 
published in ' paperback by 
Futuna at £4.95. 

The ‘ offices of. Bradford 
Labour Party are on the first 
floor of a largely derelict row 
of houses in one of the city's 
last remaining cobbled streets 
which comes to a dead end 
.after a few hundred yards. 
'Opposite the office is a 
second-hand furniture store 
and immediately below it a 
good-as-new clothes shop. 

It is difficult to avoid 
comparison with the state of 
the' locaT party. Labour in 
Bradford is also in the 
process of changing its 
clothes. After tonight it is 
quite possible that none of the 
three Labour MPs returned 
for the city at the last election 
will be standing for the parly 
in the next one. 
.. Already Mr Edward Lyons, 
IIP for Bradford West, has 
left to join the SDP. Last 
month, Mr Ben.Ford, MP for 
Bradford North, failed to win 
reselectioh - as - parliamentary 
candidate for the constitu¬ 
ency. In his . place the local 
party chose -Mr Pat Wall, a 
self-avowed Marxist, and lead¬ 
ing supporter of the Militant 
Tendency. Tonight, Mr Tom 
Tomey, MP tor Bradford 
South, faces a reselection 
meeting where he will be 
strongly challenged by Mr 
Barry Seal, the Bennite Etfro- 
MP for West Yorkshire 

Tois changing of the guard 
highlights the problems of a 
once strongly traditional 
inner city Labour Party now 
squeezed between the SDP 
and fiie militant left. 

Diagnoses of what has gone 
wrong vary.'according to die 
policial sympathies of those 
malting mem. TO the right, 
including those who have'now 
defected to the SDP, the 
Labour Party has . been sys¬ 
tematically infiltrated by the 
Milifaitt Tendency, whiter has 
a full-time organizer in Brad¬ 
ford. 

Mr Peter Birkby, former 
chairman of Bradford West 

‘Labour party and now chair¬ 
man of Bradford. SDP, says 
that Militant members origi- 

. naHIy sought to to oust- Mr 
Lyons.'' However, about two ' 
years ago they realized that 
the right had built up, a 
powerful counter-organiza¬ 
tion, so they moved key 
people oyer to the. North 
constituency'and began work- 
ingto oust Ben Ford. 

The right sees tile selection £ 
of Pat Wall as the culmination - 
pf a carefully,. ..organized 
campaign involving. • infil¬ 
tration of the local party, the 
affiliation of ' sympathhetic 
trade union branches and the ■ 
mobilization of immigrant 
organizations like the Indian. 
Workers’ Association. 

To the left, the Labour' 
Party in Bradford has suf¬ 
fered because of the com¬ 
placency and conservatism of 
MPs and councillors who have 
taken working-class voters 
for granted and' failed to 

he says, “we must be the most 
open secret society in his¬ 
tory.” His own particular 
power base, the Bradford 
Trades Council, of which he 
had been president for the 
last eight years, has, be says, 
been run in a democratic way 
that bas been praised by many 
.outside the Labour left. 

Mr Wall points out that in 
the Bradford North reselec¬ 
tion contest, he won 20 
nominations, including 13 
trade - union branches,, and 
four members' branches, 
compared with only six for 
Ben Ford. He won the 
selection by 35 votes to 28. 

Certainly Wall - is very 
different from the identikit 
picture of a militant. He is 48, 
a buyer with a mail order 
firm, and does not have much 
time for the trendy middle- 
class left. He has a strong 
streak of puritanism, oppos¬ 
ing the smoking of cannabis, 
forbidding drinking at party 
meetings, and until recently 
always wearing a suit for 
Labour functions. He has a 
long record- of voluntarty 
work in the party, which, he 
says, give the lie to tfae 
allegation that Militant sup¬ 
porters are recent arrivals 
from other parties trying to 
infilterate Labour. 

He believes that the great 
mistake of the- Labour Party 
in dealing with the SDP has 
been to try to “out-moderate 
the moderates”. He believes 
people are joining die new 
party because they want a 
radical change. For the 
Labour Party to move_ back 
into the consensus position of 
the 1960s and 1970s, would, he 
thinks, be the worst way to 
go. Rather he believes that it 
Should - mourn a socialist 
campaign on behalf of- .the 
working class. 

Meanwhile, (hose remaining 
in the centre of the Labour 
Pfcrty, like Bill Panton, the 
full-time -'agent, look on 
gloomily at the disintegration 
of the party's finances, and 
despair of. its introspection 
ana failure to see what’s 
going on outside. Panton 
reckons that there will soon 
not be enough money to keep 
his own job going. With the 
ousting of Ben Ford — which 
has still not yet been en¬ 
dorsed by Labour’s national 
executive — .die ■ Bradford 
party is set to lose trade 
union sponsorship from the 
Amalgamated Union of Engin¬ 
eering Workers, and- the 
ousting of Torney would1 lead 
to a similar withdrawal of 
funds. 

Panton is also disturbed at 
how little notice the party is 
taking of the SDP. “You 
would think the .Alliance 
didn’t work’’, he says. Admit¬ 
tedly, the city.party has lost 
only a. tiny handful of active 
members to the new party: 
about a dozen in Bradford 
West, - and J-" 

Isherwood, back 
here on a 
visit, aged 77 
Christopher Isherwood is hoping 
to abandon his Santa Monica 
home overlooking tfae Pacific next 
week to make one of his rare 
returns to the shores be forsook 
at the outbreak of World War 
Two. 

A grey-haired gentleman of 77 
who has in' recent years devoted 
himself to gay liberation in his 
adopted-California, Isherwood has 
been enticed to return to England 
to advise on the first London 
revival for more than 30 years of 
The Dog Beneath the Skin — one 
of three plays he wrote with his 
fellow homosexual and evacuee, 
W. H. Auden. 

Only medical advice (he has a 

bad back) will deter him from 
arriving to consult with tfae 
producers of a play of which he is 
particularly fond but which has 
become little more than a theatri¬ 
cal curio. 

His 1935 collaboration with 
Auden which resulted in The Dog 
Beneath the Skin (they also wrote 
Ascent of F6 and On the Frontier) 
is resurfacing at the Half Mood 
Theatre under the direction of 
Julian Sands. It was originally 
produced by the avant-garde 
Group Theatre and condemned as - 
a high-spirited piece of satirical 
didacticism. 

Robert Medley, the original 
stage designer at the Westminster 

THE TIMES DIARY 
M Yehudi Menuhin 

'T was playing in 
■I - studio one ac- 

. ■. ffa companied by -the 
yem . London .Symphony 
#¥&/ Orchestra, but they 
CM were the only foun- 
war ■. ding fathers to be 

found yesterday at the world's 
most famous recording studios at 

Id from Canton was looking Lonely 
and bewildered among the micro¬ 
phones and paraphenalia. — until 
tie drew bow to fiddle, when all 
was instantly tom. 

Bach was also on the agenda in 
the editing rooms, where David 
Belli 26 years at-Abbey Road? chief 
editor and spare-time organist for 

■the- Berlin - Philharmonic; was 

(Bison's worried tfest if ha 

doesn't pay bis aupplanwrUry 

rates be *21.be'had* up Or tore 

dodging. 

tive MP for Aldershot, detest an. 

most famous recording studios at the - Benin - Philharmonic; was 
Abbey Road quietly celebrating the putting together Alexis Weissen- 
50th -anniversary of their opening;.- berg’s recording of the Goldberg 

Isherwood as a young man 

production, winch die Half Moon 
plans as the first part of a revival 
of all three Isherwood-Auden 
collaborations. 

Isherwood became an. American 
citizen in 1946 — seven years after 
leaving for New York amid 
growing criticism from ’ his 
countrymen. Previously he had 
travelled to China with Auden. 
And it was his wanderlust which 
he used as an excuse for his 
departure. 

He and Don Baehardy, the 
painter with whom he has lived 
for the past 30 years, will be 
publishing October (Methuen), a 
book about a month m Isner- 
wood's life next March; Mean¬ 
while the great man is workzite on 
a sequel to Christopher and his 
Kind, the autobiography which 
takes him up to his arrival , in 
America. 

Marginal seat 
A plan to commemorate their 
worthiness over the past 100 years' 

It was business as at" the 
converted Victorian mansion in St 
John’s Wood, whose fame derives 
more from the eponymous Beatles 
album than from, half a century of 
making ' distinguished- records. 
Menuhin was at work on the Both 
Double Concerto, partnered bp. a 
young protege whom EMI hope 
will Stiu be with them to edebrate 
the centenary. Twelve yeanrtd Jin- 

by he august, body which -rep¬ 
resents House of Commons 
journalists has gone awry. 

The committee of the Press 
Gallery — the 300 strong band of 
specialist hacks. accredited to 
report Parliament — decided to 
commission a special chan- for the 
use of-, their chairman, John 
Desborough (Daily hfirror), as 
part of the gallery’s, centenary 
celebrations. 

Carpenters at the House were 
set to. work to produce a seat 
worthy of the Speaker. Then .it 
was discovered that die price 
would mean not a lot of change , 
out of £1,000. Now the v§ 
members-ofifae gallery, conscious : 

Variations. Bid it was the name 
Elgar, rather than Bach, which 
was on everyone’s lips. It was Sir 
Edward who conducted the LSO in 
the first session "at ’Abbey Road 
and who joined .She -. adolescent 
Menuhin on the steps when they 
pictoriaSy recorded. his violin 

■concerto in what ranks, as the 
■second most famous photograph to 
■emerge front the studios^ 

CKX 

: ® 

of . the damage to their pockets, 
have signed a . memorandum 
expressing their horror,, and 
seeking ^‘clarification” of the. 
project. 

Kim’s.SDP coup 
While the nation awaits Crosby’s 
verdict on Social Democracy a 

-nephew of Shirley Williams has 
been successfully wooing student 
voters at a by-electioq at Cam¬ 
bridge University- Kim Catlin, 20, 
a third year architecture student, 
has become the first SDP member 
elected to the executive of . the. 
students’ union. A telegram of 
support from 'his' famous aunt; 

with whom he used to spend every 
weekend while a schoolboy, 
helped him see off a .so-called 
moderate rival candidate. Catlin, 
founder of tfae university SDP. 
hopes his election will boost ins 
career. Last year's CSU president, 
fan Wnght who was was con¬ 
verted to the SDP cause in mid- 

. term,-has the dubious distinction - 
of an appointment as regional - 
organizer at party HQ. . 

Seventh pillar 
As nature abhors a vacuum,' so' 
does Julian Critchley^ Conserva- 

Cntchley has approached -The 
Times proposing that a statue of 
Stanley Baldwin should be or¬ 
dered for tone of the two spare 

-plinths, in the Members’ Lobby, 
tfae other six being occupied by 
Churchill, .Attlee, Lloyd George, 
Chamberlain, Balfour and As¬ 
quith. Baldwin, he- says, was “a 
good Parliament man, a .typical 
Englishman of day aT1" one 
who held a strong part in the 
affections of people-of all parties. 
Before the memory of an earlier 
England fades,” (pause for reflec¬ 
tion) “an England whose tra¬ 
ditional values bad not been 
soured by our more obsessive 
political controversies, I should 
uke to suggest that Stanley 
Baldwin is the.staxesman who best 
fits thatfailL” ■ 

Critddey says he wants to open 
public debate on the subject of the 
empty plinths and expects that 

■ many will support his «b»g. The 
Opposition.and the public at large 
will doubtless have candidates of< 
their own .for ; Parliamentary 
canonization - and these columns : 
axe-open to their proposals. Tfae 
best idea forthcoming; will win one 
of 'those bottles of fine wine 
which we so frivolously lavish 
upon our readership. Incidentally, 
When naming your candidate: vou 

biographies of Pope John Paul H, 
for whom'each has the highest — 

: and a strikingly similar —regard. 
- “Intellectually, be is in the class 
of Bertrand Russell,” say -Lord 
Longford, whose book appears 
from Michael Joseph in March, 
two months before the Pope’s visit 
to Britain.. ‘Tint he has. also a 
much wanner personality than 
any of the great minds of the 
century, and J challenge readers 
of The Times, to name a recent 
figure who has combined such. 
strengths of tfae- head and the 

Lord Longford concedes an ’. 
advantage to St-'John Stems: in . 
never having met the Pontiff. “I. 
went to Rome, but he was still, 
recovering from' his injuries so I •' 
spoke to his best friend. Arch¬ 
bishop Deskur, instead. He has * 
known him in Poland for years 
and told me many things about':. 
him”. . (r 

■. Lord Longford rejects the - 
image of the Pope as a conserve- ’ 
five. “He is more of a traditional- 
ist, which means that he .sees the J' 
Church’s doctrines in a process-of 

Papal battalions 
Lord Longford and . Norman St 
John Scevas, two of England's 
trinity; of distinguished political 
Roman .Catholics {the third is 
otherwise engaged presently at 
Crosby), wSTbe-Confrontiug each 
other- in-. tfae~ spring with-rival 

Stews takes a - parallel view. 
Theologically, be is a conserve- \ 

£ve „bi« not a reactionary. 4 
Socially, be is extremely progress- \ 
***». says the former' Tdry\ ’ 
Minister. Stevas has enjoyed two \ 
private audiences with the pope:, 

■and has met him on other v , 
occasions. A picture of did two 
men together will appear proud-'. ■ 
neudy in the book to underune its- s 
authenticity. He has told the Pppe ’ 
about the book, he says, “but I> 
can’t tell you what he said . in 

*•. Michael UoiSBe.fi 
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MADAME GUILLOTINE i . I From Professor Alan.W. Evans- . 
‘ ■•-*•■ ■'• - ■ . ; .. ‘ '\ Sir, The Transport (London) Act 

In oeading toabolish the Civil 'first 'Sir -Douglas. Allen- and hostility to all forms of'admin-1 enjoins the London Transport 
Service Department the Prime then Sijf Ian Bancroft sadly, istration .wfll: pass.' A- more Executive to provide an “inte- 

. /Minister-. ''has' . demonstrated underused! rateiVentionistgovernment" grated.^ efficient, and economic 
Once again, that her. courage Most damaging, from the- will come to power sortie-day 2E2S? 
and radicalism. have not been standpoint ofmmistera and and will need-a civil service 
blun^ by *e wear and tear citizens was the way irt whichy'capable of implementing its it shoST^not 
of office. Mr Harold -Wilson - the CSI): became, a kind ■ of wU. _ That -jwffl-“ mean having -from an economic point of view it 

’ knew when he returned -to sponsoring department.' to. officials iwith 'managerial, as can be argued that a service which 
power in- 1974 that the insti-. Government 'on. behalf ’.o£ the ^rell as analytical skills, able to was economically efficient would 
tution which he-created fol- "civil service. - Having been set initiate as well as:to_ process, be .one which was subsidised and 
lowing the 1968 Fulton report '■• Up to xtiot out olf fashioned and preferably with ' some whichrwould be Integrated in the 

■ was not fulfilling his original habits, it too' often seemed :to direct experience and under- sense that ^ its pnemg^system 
exciting ambitions. Mr. CaDag- . be an apologist ‘for them, .standing -of.the realities of the 
ban toyed with abolition m Established to Reduce wasteful outside world which is subject '^nplernem^v^ d 
1976 but .decided to let-White*- misuse of manpower, it came to government intervention: . it is dear that the price private 
hall reorganization wait until.. .-to.,-symbolize over-manning. tW«~ imnerns tn‘:Tpfnrm '■ fr* 'car users pay in London does-not 
after.an election victory which This suspicion, however un- .'whhSJn mS/hav* S reflect the real costs .of their 
never came. MrsThatcher has fair, that the CSD was-reo- Whitehall J**Y-e ,ru? ,out.of -journeys m terms of the conges- 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOiv 

Economic criterion as test of London Transport services * 
From Professor Alan W. Evans . the present GLC policy for when least perceived?: when they 
sir_ The Transnort rf^nrfnn'i Am- London Transport flouts the &TU6. from -haliiL bv accident, nr 

‘One Nation’ spirit 
From Professor Alan.W.Evans- . the present GLC policy for 
sir. The Transport (London) Act London Transport flouts the 
enjoins the London Transport • principle of fiduciary duty on a 
Executive to provide art “inte- totally capricious geographical 
grated, efficient, and economic basis. ■ . ' 

in Tory Party 
by apathy. A government commit-- From Lord Alport - 

can be argued that a service which 
was economically efficient would 
be .one which was subsidised and 
which twould''be integrated In the-, 
sense that its pricing system 
recognised that the public and 

.private ~' transport modes ' were 
complementary. 

. It is clear that the price private 

never came. Mrs Thatcher has fair, that the CSD was;-rep- 
done it: rightly following her ’ resenting the 'civil service, 
own instincts, , her', party’s rather than 1 reforming- it -was - 

steam but the Fulton objective 
should not be finally . killed 
off: Perhaps- it cart be nur- 

\v -journeys m terms of the conges- 
-,tion caused by each user. It would 

xlled be besr economically to charge 
nur- road users an economic price and 

tured,' or .at- least. maintained this would encourage' them to use 

Dowmng-street advisers.. -^s not the first poUtidan^o g^sis* SvSh^decSSS^of*?^- less-congesS^but dus^rnot 

The CSD .was admirable In ^7 “SSTSSS « 
conception.-it was to be the -represented wheir the -CSD whatever P5i|P instinft?o^al subsidise pubLic transport m order 
spearhead of reform m White- - negotiated and - advised on i?52E? that imoS to >? to divert traffic off the roads. ' 
hall, introducing professional^ questions of pay, pensions and %?£P^2K„S.iS , The-economic principles under- 

f^es^Qlyn0t 
Iw ^kerefore taken the ^logical . compamed by changes which .calculations of the social costs 
ive machine to ^the kmd of . course -of putting manpower whj&htall has so far resisted- and benefits .of the Victoria Line 
manageml revolution -which and money back together m jading overall ton more open some twenty years ago. At that 
the 1960s welcomed, -perhaps the Treasury. The Chancellor cv«Tm with rnnr<« parlv rprirp. time it was clearly shown that the 
prematurely, elsewhere in- has nor been excited hy this fr2 SJS?.■■**** benefit derived from the 
British life. Reality inevitably troublesome addition to-his chMee ^Th Side« at all line would[only make its construfc- 
feU short of .the technocrat empire, but at least his troops SSf_»d'- S™ SkE? SKt SS 

public transport, leaving the roads 
less-congested; but. if this is not 

Cabinet Office which will now technologically or politically poss- 

take over personnel matters- 
Whatever the' institutional 

ible, the next best policy is to 
subsidise public transport'm'order 
to divert traffic off the roads.' 

ive machine to the kind, of 
managerial revolution which 
the 1960s welcomed; - perhaps 
prematurely, elsewhere in- 
British life. Reality inevitably 
fell short of the technocratic 
dream.' Some progress was 
made in improving managerial 
procedures, but: the new 

nas nor oeen exc«ea oy ment, -late entry, fr« mter- 
troublesome- addition to-his chsmge with outsiders at all 
empire, but at least ^troops levds _ p£ course more 
have, the skin, the respe« and OJpen discussion of ideas and 
the , appropriate . tradition . of nnlinM Iinf]i>r rnneidpMflnn the J appropriate tradition or 
financial-piiritanishi..to run it 

Department had difficulty-in .tightly. Certainly there should 

policies under consideration 
within Government. 

imposing its will upon the 
.great traditional departments, 
'its Permanent Secretary was 
nominally head of the. civil 
service but after Sir William 
Armstrong’s over-exposure as 
Mr Heath's right-hand man, 
power shifted back - to- the 

■Cabinet Office and -Treasury, 
leaving the great abilities of, 

be no need .. to . retain and 
absorb all the - existing CSD 
staff. ' — _ 

So abolition is right and 
realistic — but it does reflect a 
minimalist view of government 
and is in many ways a matter 
of .regret. The original Fulton 
ideals retain their attraction. 
The currently fashionable 

and benefits of the Victoria Line i£5ldon' • ‘,nl “ 
some' twenty years ago. At that wirtereiiT_pomts 
time it was Clearly shown that the---*™®-1*; This is p 
sbdaL benefit derived from the an°’s deeply res 
line would only make its construfc-' ? hope this m 
non worth while 'if travel were P°m* of !a 
subsidised,.If this were-not done .duty so that in 
the line would not be worth appeal it may lx 
building. Indeed the largest single ' House of Lords 
benefit from the construction of - consider-it.' 
the line was. found to be the Yours faithfully. 

The old railway companies built 
a full network of suburban lines 
in south Outer London, whereas 
on the north, east and west sides 
this was left more to the 
Underground. This structure we 
happen' to haye inherited means 
that, eg,- -the Twickenham con¬ 
stituency has eight British Rail 
Southern Region stations, but no 
Underground station. So in effect 
most local -commuters to central 
London, must go at least part of 
the way, and for most of these, if 
they are to avoid unacceptable 
delays, most of the way, by 
British Rail. 

Buses cannot be relied upon 
over 12-15 miles to get people to 
work on 'time in peak hours. And 
British Rail woujo never subsidise 
commuters from inside but not 
outside the Greater London 
boundary -even if they were 
allowed, to, which they are not. 

Thus Mr Livingstone' seeks to 
put upon Twickenham ratepayers 
a tax from which they cannot 
benefit in the same way as 
communities^ who may be about 
the. same distance from- central 
London,.- but happen to be at 
different points of the compass 
fromJL This is profoundly unjust, 
and is deeply resented. 

I hope this may come within a 
point of. the law on “fiduciary 
duty” so that in the forthcoming 
appeal it may be possible for the 
House of Lords to be invited to 

Until that happy day, there benefit to road users because of TOBY JESSEL, 
is a-more immediate task. Mrs -reduced congestion. . ...Houseof ComrtiQns. 
Thatcher was right to chop off ..Thus it is clear that a .public- November 12. 

their heads hut present as well | **£££ 
S8 Government would p^thropic, or welfare pur- 
benefit if cmL service morale £oses” but also to promote' ah 
were/now to be raised above “integrated, efficient and econ- 
lts-. Current depths. After the onric system”, 
blood-letting should come the Yours. 

■ I VZ , u. , ■ policy designed to reduce conges- 
tr, Lora Denning ana hts learned tion and thus enhance the. city 
olleagues may be interested to socially, economically and. envi- 

Mood-lettin 
ministerial' 

ould come the 

THE ADOLESCENCE OF THE PLO 
The Palestinian' people are ‘ Summit in Morocco, when the 
being • poorly servedby the' main subject - for discussion 
Palestine Liberation Organiza- will be the eight point plan put 
tion. For over a year now, the. forward" by Crown ' Prince 
European Community, with Fahd" of. Saudi Arabia. Al- 
Britain taking the; lead, has though the PLO is known .to 
been emphasizing that a com- favour aspects of the Saudi 
prehensive peace can be plan, it obviously feds that it 
achieved in the Middle East, has to begin by taking a hard 
only if the aspirations of the line, partly out of deference to 
Palestinian people are fatal- its Syrian allies, and partly 
anced against Israel’s need for because — as Mr Arafat is 
security and that the PLO constantly pointing out - 
while not the “sole legitimate recognition of the state of 
representative” of the Palesti- Isra« 
mans, as it claims, must be the ] 
involved in future peace nego- the i 
tiations. Saud 

Far from responding to this Carr 
the PLO has refused to moder- seen 
ate publicly and explicitly its indie 
deadly enmity towards the alres 
Jewish state. The Damascus dors 
session of the Palestine inch 
National Council — the ruling state 
body of the PLO — in April peao 
remained implacable as ever. It 
Now the PLO spokesman in that 
Damascus/ Mr Abdul Mohsen Pale: 
Abu Mexzar, has thrown cone 
Europe’s initiative back in its Israt 
face , by describing Mrs That- on t 
cher and Lord Carrington as. univ 
motivated by. “black . hatred tuals 
and evil intentions toward the keep 
Tights of the Palestinian by i 
people”. . •. theii 

Statements of that kind are Cert; 
clearly being made with one tive 
eye on the forthcoming Arab enha 

Israel is the main card which 
the PLO has in its hand. But 
the fact that Mr Arafat was in 
Saudi Arabia just before Lord 
Carrington arrived last week is 
seen by British- officials as an 
indication that the PLO has 
already, by implication, en¬ 
dorsed the Saudi plan, which 
includes the “right of all 
states in the region to .live in 
peace!'. 

It can be argued, perhaps, 
that it is difficult for any 
Palestinian leadership to make 
conciliatory gestures when the 
Israeli military adnunistration 
on the West bank is closing 
universities, arresting intellec¬ 
tuals and ' punishing shop-, 
keepers who closed in protest 
by sealing the entrances to 
their premises with welders. 
Certainly curfews and collec¬ 
tive punishments ' do not 
enhance Israel in Western 

White knights, 
eyes, let alone in the eyes of Reading, 
the Arab world. Israel, of November'll. 
course, feels under siege. Its _ .. .... 
citizens are murdered as they ^rom MrJychi 
go home from church. Its trial g*r. On hear 
and sentencing of the recent £9*3? 
killers shows respect for the ££estoS$S 
rule of law. . Israel s mistake j. For those v 
lies deeper, of course; it is in umdon and d< 
the very nature of militaty fares are a hoc 
occupation . to invite a .2. For those 
sequence- • of resentment, pay rates cl 
retaliation and repression. But backhanded c< 

the PLO is merely, helping to 5°^ rei, 

Yours, 
ALAN W. EVANS, ' 
University of Reading. " 
Faculty ot Urban and Regional 
Studies, 

From Mr Nicholas Clapton 

Sir, On hearing of the Appeal 
Court's decision concerning the 
GLC's “Fares Fair”, the following 
coine to mind: 
1. For those who travel in Greater 
London and don't pay rates cheap 
fares are a boon. 
,2. For those who travel and do 
pay. .rates cheap fares are a 
backhanded compliment in rather 
poor taste. 
3.. It is surely unfair for those nrnlnn? the traeic cvcle It 3* JC uniair ior tnose 

it travelling into London from 
inflames Israeli anxieties. It ouCsjde the GLC area to benefit 
sabotages mediation. It plays a from an added burden-to London sabotages mediation. It plays a 
double game. It gives assur¬ 
ances ot moderation in private 

ratepayers. 
ances bi moderation in private 4. It would surely be fairer if the 
while refusing to allow a hint capital's transport were subsi- 
of Conciliation in public. In dized from central government 
this manner it has made a funds, as I believe is the case with 
mockery 'of those like Lord Jbe F®11? Menro. 

^ S. This is hardly likely to happen 
with the present Government’s 

.the benefit of the doubt and attitude to public spending, 
nave tried to bring it into the 5. This apparent impasse might be 
peace process in the face of overcome if. all the authorities 
Israeli objections-and Aineri- concerned approached the prob- 
can reservations. - . ] lem from the point of view that 

The -PLO, of course, is London Transport is in its present 
angry that Carrington and ?“£. ^ermanned, out^f-date, 
others have favoured the ^efficient and often rather dirty. 

something were done about this 
Camp David process which has fandamenraT lack, such an ex- 
brought such gams-for-Egypt, treme subsidy, being in any case 
But peace for-Egypt is a good "window dressing” at- bottom, 
in itself. The PLO,' by -its. would no longer be contemplated, 
narrow vision and duplicity, is let alone thought necessary, 
merely demonstrating how Yours faithfully. 

From Mr John Leveu 

."Sir, Lord Denning and his learned 
colleagues may be interested to 
know: that in the United States 
last year.urban transport systems 
received federal,, state and local 

‘ operating subsidies totalling 
$3,618,105,000. 

In addition, of course, there is 
strong federal and local support 
for investment projects. Next year 
New. York City Transit Authority 

• alone plans to spend $l,296m or 
new equipment for, and improve¬ 
ments' to, the city’s subway 
system. • 

London Transport, on the other 
hand,- hopes to get approval for 
investment of £93m — about one 
seventh of the New York figure — 
in the London Underground. 
Yours truly, 
JOHN LEVETT; Editor, 
International Railway Journal and 
Rapid Transit Review, 
PO Box 8, 
Falmouth, 
Cornwall. 

From Dr D. L: Nokes 
Sir, The judgment of the Appeal 
Court against the .GLC is the latest 
example of. a growing tendency 
towards-the suppression of oppo¬ 
sition .in our society. A local 
authority elected upon a specific 
manifesto, has had its policy 
declared illegaL The Government 
has already attempted to force 
local authorities into line by 
withholding'' rate-support grant. 
Now it is threatening to under¬ 
mine the independence of prop¬ 
erly elected councils' by subject¬ 
ing their decisions to ratification 
by referendum. When cart we have 
a referendum on Trident? Or.on 
the cuts in health and education? 

The attacks on local authorities 
are not an isolated issue. Trade 
unions, already weakened by the 

um to policies that'find fewer and 
fewer supporters is showing a 
worrying tendency to bully, ban 
or break- opponents,- often citing 
thrift as its justification. But it. 
will be- a sad day indeed when we 
cannot_ afford independent insti¬ 
tutions, pr when ■ .appointed 
judges; rather than elected poli- 
ncians, run our councils. 

A free society depends upon the 
open expression- of .divergent 
views; upon respect for properly 
elected authorities, and upon the 
firm separation of political and- 
iudicial powers. It is far easier to 
destroy .the institutions of a free 
society than to recreate them. 
Yours, etc, 
D. L. NOKES. 
King’s College Hall, 
Champion Hill, SE5. 
November'10. 

From Mr Harley Sherlock 
Sir, You . report today (November 
11) the Court of Appeal's decision 
about the'' Greater London Couh: 
cil’s rate precept for. cheaper 
fares, and at the end of your 
report you quote Lord -Denning as 
saying about elections: “People do 
not vote for the manifesto.” 

I feel obliged to point out that 
Lord Denning.is wrong in at least 
one 'instance. The Labour candi¬ 
date 'got my vote at last May’s 
GLC election almost wholly on 
account of his party’s manifesto, 
which, although it 'was not 
without faults, seemed to contain 
the first positive proposal in 
decades, for sorting out London's 
transpori.problems. 

It is accepted in all the -other 
major capitals of Europe that 
cheap fares should be used as a 
major instrument of a planning 

ronmentally. In Paris this policy 
is already, bearing fruit. In 
London the Apperi Court de¬ 
cision, unless it is reversed by the - 
Lords, will deny us the means to 
compete with our European 
neighbours as a ■ centre for 
business or pleasure. 
Yours faithfully, 
HARLEY SHERLOCK, Chairman, 
Transport 2000, 
258 Pentonville Road, Nl. 
November 1L 

From Mr Simon Allen 

Sir, When the fares of London 
Transport were lowered the staff 
of LT received a special.bonus to. 
compensate them for the “loss” 
of tne value of their already free 
travel. 

If the House, of Lords decision 
goes against the GLC will they 
have to pay the money back, or 
will the matter be quietly forgot¬ 
ten? ; 
Yours sincerely, 
SIMON ALLEN, 
61 Elsham Road, 
Holland Park, W14. 
November 11. 

From Mrs Judy Rodway 

Sir, I used to quite like Lord 
Denning, but you can go off 
people you know. His recent 
judgment on . the GLC rate 
increase has about it all the 
objectivity of an Evening Stan¬ 
dard editorial. And that from 
someone who rides Harry Freers! 

Cars, lorries and offices are 
indeed destroying this ' dear old 
city, and if Mr Livingstone can 
use my supplementary' rate 
increase to improve London 
Transport and encourage more 
motorists to leave their cars' at 

merely demonstrating how 
long.is the road from terror¬ 
ism to statesmanship. 

MR BOTHA’S BACK-PEDALLING 
iar for some' ever, able to accept the priu- ing.. Ill 1954 36. per'cent of 
lav’s meetrnc ciples the de Lange cominision Afican school-age children 

It had. been clear for some' ever, able to accept the Prin¬ 
tline tliat yesterday's meeting-, . ciples the de Lange coxxunision 
between Mr P- W. Botha, the laid down.- The main one was 
South African Prime Minister, that “equal opportunities for 
and the country's leading 
businessmen would fail to 
fulfil the expectations that a 
similar meeting arous ed exactly' 
two years ago. Everyone was 
prepared for a message of 
gradualism and a policy of 
tinkering in contrast to the 
promises of rapid change and 
greater flexibility made in 
1979. But that does not lessen 
the sense of disappointment at 
this formal admission of 
retreat. Good intentions have 
been defeated by political 
pragmatism. 

A measure of the Govern¬ 
ment’s present intentions is 
found in its reaction to a new 
report on education in South 

that, “equal opportunities for 
education, including equal 
standards for every inhabitant, 
irrespective -of race, colour, 
creed or sex, shall be the 
purposeful endeavour of the 
state.” The difficulty came 
with recommendations that 
this needed free association," 
allowing schools . to decide 
whether thay wished to open 
their doors - to all races; a 
single ministry - for all edu¬ 
cation instead ' of - separate 
departments for the different 

were, in school; in - 1975 'the 
figure was 75 per cent. The 
scandalous comparison, how¬ 
ever, is .between white 'and 
-black - education within South 
Africa.' A recent American 
report estimated, that in 1978- 

- 79- the government spent the- 
equivalent of ' about $940 on 
each white child, $290 on each 
Coloured -child and -$90 on 
each black child. • 

Yours faithfully, 
NICHOLAS CLAPTON, 
I Joanne House,. 
Queens borough Mews, W2. 

From .Mr Toby Jessel, ,MP for 
Twickenham (Conservative) 

Sir, -Your leading-. article today 
(November 12), “Half way to the 
Livingstone hog”, refers to the 
concept, of the GLC’s “fiduciary 
duty” to ratepayers in terms of 
possible illegality of a gift-to “a 
particular section of the local 
community at the expense of the . 
general body of ratepayers”.. 

A major aspect of this which 
. you do .not mention, and which 
was not mentioned in your Law 
Report ot the Court of Appeal 
judgment the day before, is that 

rirfl of IUWIUIIBW W LUCU Ldl ^ «U 

borne then he is welcome to it. If 
to .be further shackled by legal he nts -aqthtap r*, he can have he "ants another £30 be can have 

newspapers hLv£>K£a^'inw^he SkSS'jLri. 
hands of multinational conglomer- ’« q.- road«f P3y peo^c' 
ates in deals which have magically oii ^ne roaos. . 
evaded the scrutiny, of the >»““**** 
Monopolies Commission. . Aca- J- KODWAY, 
demies are threatened in die short 22 MacUse Road, WI4.- 
term with redundancy, and in the November 11 
long term with the abolition of the 
tenure system which guarantees From Mr George Stem 
academic freedom'. The BBC. is Sir, To make, clear the statu 
under continual pressure from the Londoners as the only Europ 
Government, most recently in the allowed to vote for reasoz 
form .of. Mr Nott, to present fares nwy l suggest that .we 
information- "in a manner that olir capital s name to Denning 
conforms with official views. Yours faithfully, 

I do not. suggest that some G. J. A. STERN, 
grand Machiavellian design is. at Stop the Archway Motorway I 
work. But the pressures ’ towards • • 6 Eton Court, 
conformism are most dangerous '.ShepherdsHuL NG. 

Africa. This was drawn up by 
a multi-racial team of the 
country’s leading education¬ 
ists, appointed by the Human 
Sciences Research Council at 

request 

the Group. Areas Act mth Bantu Education. Act was tbebep 
respect to educanoiL. The introduced. Dr Verwood openly „ Mo“f 

S gid£*s’TUt!f prbepTreW°Se §3^ 
T** AAican chfld for Eis subsenrf- ^°p^: 
demands ^ . ent role in South African gdPore 
white paper 9® Society. “Good racial relations Governs 
government insisted that any. cannot exist when the edu- right to 
reforms must be Vit^n the* cation is the 

framework • supervision of people who . . . 
each population group is to fa * noliev of eouali- 

the Prune' have its own schools.” Some 
Minister and under the chair- members of the commission 

commission was set up in the 
early days of Mr. Botha’s rule 
when he was seeking help to 
pash the conservatives in his 
party towards reform. Its 
report cannot be dismissed as. 
left-wing polemics, -but it has 
proved deeply embarrassing to 
Mr. Botha, who has turned his 
back oh its main recommen¬ 
dations. 

The government was, how- 

JSZtSFZ - ^ . Mosley’s message . 
- JSS- 3ffi^i.a ^ de kfrOS® controversy From Mr]. T. WUTwms' 

Soort of ' shows how the ruW-Afri- sir; Could we be spared any 
kaners . have changed m ex- further reference m your columns 

department for tne different pression of their. views. In the to the late Sir Oswald' Mosley’s' 
races: and the disregarding of j95QS when the notorious possibilities as a peacemaker at 
the Group. Areas Act wuh Bantu Education. Act was. thebepnnmgof the lastwar? 
respect to education. . The introduced. Dr Verwood openly ^ Modey had argued that Nm 
report denounced racial sepa- id that manual labour'would Ge™^ should be rilowed a free 
ratism m educanon as “con- C^ sttessed^to nreoare the ^and centrsd. “d Eastern 
trary to the social and ethical Afri?fn chnd fSr Kis^Eserei! 1 ™ shocKed to. 
drnnandc for instice ” In a AtriCan_ C£ufd tor ms suosem- him say, at a meeting shortly 
demands iot justice, in a ent roje m gouth African before die war. that the Nazi 
white paper Society. “Good racial relations .Government had- just as- much 
government insists that any. caimot exist when the edu- right to a Monroe doctrine in that 
reforms must be wiulin Qiej, cation is given under the area as the United States govern- 
framework of the policy that , SUpervision 0f people who . . . ment claimed' in the American 
each population group is to e fa a 0f continents: .. 
have its own schools.” Some _». Now the Botha gOTern- s j°wed f ^zar^c- 3ms_ 
members of the commission t defAja to the Drinciule of *J}f clTCum- 
havp ami«ed the government men, aeret^ tp tne principle or stances surrounding the message 
of LSdnifa arnd ' ^ etluaI sent to Congress by President. 
Ot StXTJcmg a cu^astrous auu standards. .. ; Monroe, but Mosley’s message to 
irreparable blow to edu- ‘ clear mou^aSd it 
cation. _ ._ .. This change in verbal attir. was not one of peace. 

South Africa does moder-: tude (for .which .overseas Yours faithfully, 
ately well if its educational-- pressure on “polecat” South j j wtt.t.tams. 
provision is compared to the Africa is partly responsible) 29 AsteU Street, Chelsea, SW3. 
rest of Africa. The percentage suggests that when the choice-  ____;— __ 
of its black population at: is between adapting and dying" iwiinafinn 
university, for instance, is ■ (to use Mr Botha's words>, the occupauuu 
about the same as Zambia, less . Afrikaner nation is now more From. Mr Peter Bunyard and 
than. Ghana.. The Ivory Coast Kkely to adapt. However, the others - 
Kenya and Nigeria, but ahead practical response to the de Sir, As three who participated in 
of most, other African coun- - Lange commission shows that th* Luxulyan occupation right 
tries. And things are improv- - adaptation has not started yet. from the very stare, we write to 

supervirion of people who 
believe in a policy of equali¬ 
ty.” . Now the . Botha govern¬ 
ment defers to the principle of 
equal opportunity and equal 

rest of Africa. The percentage 
of its black population at 
university, for instance, is 
about the same as Zambia, less 
than. Ghana.. The Ivory Coast 
Kenya and Nigeria,, but ahead 
of most, other African coun¬ 
tries. And things are improv- 

cn • „ inniiirias ccmvicpons possesses oy tne 
Spying inquiries Cambndge Group. He was a 

From Mr D. J. Trermcr ^ 10 
Sir, When 1 brought John Vassall blackmail lum mto spymg. 
buo freedom from Maidstone Dunng those 10 years while Mr. 
Prison, he had served 10 years of Vassall was out of circulation Mr 
tbeeffactively 12-year sentence of Blum enjoyed a fuU public life 
imprisonment be received. He was and considerabkiutijbc^^^m. 
an Admiralty clerk with access to Mr Long* too, was able to live as 
very minor secrets. He did not he chose. . . _ 
become involved in spying be- As a practising lawyer with a 
cause he held the sort of political quarter of a century m legal 

WllVlUUUUd possessed 

£*“555?*,! Hec tS practitioner, I it offensive to °^^S^samed throughout the area Should be’siSou 
to • hearings that we were a group of ..barbed.wire and patrolled 

bUcfcmaltomnttowng. glSSSS b££S*SSSSmrf agiutorsw^had bulls.: __ 

by the 
was a 

practice and a criminal- law 
practitioner, I find it offensive to 

Yours faithfully, 
J.T. WILLIAMS. 
29 AsteU Street, Chelsea, SW3. 

Site occupation 
From. Mr Peter Bimyard arid 
others 

\ Sir, As three who participated in 
the Luxulyan occupation right 
from the very start, we write to 
express our utter dismay at the 
picture Lord Denning painted.of 
events at Luxulyan (Law Report, 

The Pope’s visit 
From Monsignor Ralph Brown 
Sir, In the most interesting piece 
by Mr Wilfred De’Ath (November 
9) on Mr Mark McCormack there 
are at least two factual errors 
which need correction. The -first 
one ' is the ' reference to the 
possible expense of next year’s 
Papal visit costing “upwards of- 
£12m”; and the second is .the 
implication, attributed ' to Mr 
McCormack, - that International 
Management Group hopes “to get 
at least £6m back for them”. 

The suggestion of the £12m is 
inaccurate. The precise figure is 
not yet known, but it certainly 
wiH be nowhere near-the figure 
mentioned; one. reason being 
recent changes in the Papal 
itinerary, far example, the cancel¬ 
lation of .the. open-air . Mass - at 
Richmond. Moreover, I am aware 
that Mr McCormack would not 
have proposed . securing £6m 
towards the expenses 

From Mr George Stem ' l? P? regarded as innocent is a 

Sir, To make clear the status of * '“Jf. “ 

SSTo'rotefl S“oS 

Yours faithfully, . their will.: To-quote your' corre- 
G. J. A. STERN, ’. . ' spondent, “it makes no difference 
Stop the Archway Motorway Plan, whether the innocent person is in 
6 Eton Court, full vigour or is handicapped, 

.ShepherdsHuL N6- whether life is just beginning or 
-:---;— -—:-=— drawing to its close.” 

.. May I go further to explain that But who among us is “inno- 
Internanonal Management Group. cent”? I certainly don’t feel 
is the' organization appointed to myself innocent, and therefore by 
acr.in an advisory capacity on themy guilt I can surely claim the 
business aspects of the Papal visit . right to die when I choose, bv 
(air and ground transport, pu.bli- whatever means' I prefer, like all 
cations, souvenirs, etc). No agree- my other non-innocent com¬ 
ments^ or contracts may be made panions. It is only the -poor 

- Sir, While- I was laboriously 
. - composing a speech to be ■ de¬ 

livered in this week’s debate-on 
the Address in the House of Lords 
my - attention was drawn to the 
article by Mr David Wood in your 
edition of Monday, November 9. - 

As the founder of the “One 
Nation” group, with Sir Angus 
Maude in 1950, which included Mr 
Edward Heath, I can perhaps 
explain to any of your readers 
who are interested what I believe 
brought together1 those .nine 
young Tory, MPs in an attempt to 
— and. I quote Lord Butler’s 
preface to our book — “represent 
in their generation the traditions 
which have'been handed on from 
reformers and evangelists in the 
past”. 

We sought to _ elevate and 
modernize the social policies of 
the Tory Party. We sought to 
wean the.Conservative Party. JP°st 
1945, away from the image ot the 
party of “hard-faced business men 
who had done well” out of the 
First and Second World Wars. We 
sought to capture and hold the 
middle ground of politics. 

Since then our paths and 
policies have diverged. Some, like 

. Iain Madeod and Richard Fort, 
sadly are dead. I therefore can 
only speak For myself. That we 
called ourselves “One Nation” is I 
think sufficient evidence that our 
inspiration stemmed from the 
social policies of Disraeli. But 
more important perhaps, all of us, 
in our twenties, had experienced 
the exhilaration which came From 
belonging to a united nation, 
under great leadership, deter¬ 
mined to fight off a mortal 
challenge to its physical, political 
and spiritual survival. 

We believed — certainly I 
believed — that if we could create 
in postwar Britain the same sense 
of united effort, social cohesion 
and good neighbourliness, which 
had characterized the years of 
war, the future of our country 
was assured.. 

The fact that today the term 
“One Nation” is regarded, by the 
contemporary - Conservative 
establishment' as evidence oF 
dissidehce,- “wetness” or what¬ 
ever other'epithet the Prime 
Minister may concoct for us^ Is a 
sad reminder of. the extent to 
which the present leadership of 
our party has fallen below the 
high ideals of a generation ago. 

Perhaps we, the class of- 1950, 
have only ourselves, to. blame.. 

Yours faithfully, 

ALPORT, 
House of Lords. 
November 10. 

The right to die 
From Mr Graham Greene, _CH 

Sir, The Roman Catholic Bishops’ 
Conference of England and Wales 
have ' issued, according - to your 
Religious Affairs Correspondent 
(November 7), a statement which 
concerns the moral ’ problems 
involved in the recent trial of Dr 
Arthur for the attempted murder 
of a Down’s syndrome baby. (I 
hoperl am in “the majority, in 
welcoming his acquittal.) 

. I think it important to point out 
to non-Catholics that the .Roman 
Catholic Bishops of . England and 
Wales are expressing a personal 
opinion; they are not the voice of 
the Church, which includes a 
good many other - nations than 
England' and Wale's '—' even 
Scotland and Ireland seem to be 
absent. 

As so often with. bishops in 
committee they seem to- stray a 
long way from their first inten¬ 
tion. I feel. sure that their first 
intention was directed,-rightly or 
wrongly, to-the protection of new¬ 
born children — “innocent peop¬ 
le” (whether the . doctrine of 
original, sin allows even a foetus 
to be regarded as'innocent is a 
theological problem I leave to 
them.) But the bishops seem to 
have enlarged, their statement to 
include the duty of all individuals, 
always qualified by that adjective 
“innocent”, to live even against 
their will.: To-quote your' corre¬ 
spondent, “it makes no difference 
whether the. innocent person is in 
full vigour or is handicapped, 
whether life is just beginning or 
drawing to its close.” 

But who among us is “inno¬ 
cent”? I certainly don’t feel 

by - International Management" innocents who havenlt that liberty 
Group; these are made solely by according _ io- the- Bishops of 

. the Church. ' ’ England and Wales. 
. For the work being done by 

.International Management -Group 
an agreed fee is being paid, 
similar to the payment of an' 
architect's fee. Finally, it must be 
stressed that International Man¬ 
agement Group was- not appointed 
to perform any public relations 
role. . 

■Yours faithfully, 

RALSH BROWN, 
Central Coordinator, 
The Papal visit to England and 
Wales, 
St Vincent's Convent, . 
Carlisle Place, SW1. 
November 10. 

‘real intruder* were none other -they derided to move out from the 
man the Central Electricity - Searles’ farm after an occupation 
Generating Board. # . lasting six months. 

As repeatedly pointed- out by 
in the Devon and Cornwall Constabu- 

ght lary die occupation was peaceful 
to' at all times. Indeed the only 

the incitement to violence came from 
.of .the judges when they, suggested 
irt, the CEGB should resort to “self- 

help” and force us out; also,, that 
the the area should be" surro'un'ded'by' 
of ..barbed.wire and patrolled by wild* 

is answered, behind closed doors, 
in a way which produces such 
manifestly unjust results. 

. Yours faithfully, 
DESMOND J.TRENNER, 
Treuners, Solicitors, 

. 70 Grand parade, 
Brighton; Sussex. 

come from other areas to. Luxu¬ 
lyan specifically to make trouble. 
On occasions we were referred to 
as. “interlopers”, and on others, 
“rent-a-mob”; in fact the pro¬ 
testers were nearly all local 
people. . Ironically _ the judges 
never seemed to consider that the 

How- bizarre, in view of recent, 
events in this country, that Lord 
Denning should have censured the 
local police for their excessive 
concern for - good community 
relations. In' fact it is primarily 
because the protesters did not 
want to spoil those relations that 

The implications of the judges’ 
summing-up — that our protest at 
Luxulyan, carried out on private 
land with the compliance of the 
owner, should be automatically in 
breach of the peace and a criminal 
conspiracy — seems, in our view, 
utterly dangerous and . another 
stab, at this country’s all too 
vulnerable crvfl liberties. . 

Yours faithfully, . 
PETER BUNYARD,' 
EDWARD GOLDSMITH, 
NICHOLAS HILDYARD, 
Editors of I7ie Ecologist, 
Whitehay, . . 
Withiel, Cornwall. 
November 9. 

' England and Wales. 

Yours truly, . 

GRAHAM GREENE, 
Azrnbes., . 
November 11. 

Matrimonial burdens 
From MrJ. H. R.' Gouian 

Sir, Your headline, “The cost of a 
wife is £204 a week”, has caused 
my wife and me much distress. 
We are both over 70 and have a 
total income far below that figure. 
Since she ■ is costing £10,000 a 
year, I obviously cannot afford to 
keep her .and will have to declare 
her redundant. Since also the 
above state of affairs has been 
going on. for some1 time, I am 
therefore hopelessly insolvent and 
will have to go into liquidation, so 
she will get no redundancy pay. It 
is a pity: I shall miss her. 

Luckily my bank manager has 
not seen your figures; he takes 
the Financial. Times and The Sun 
and so - far has . accepted our 
account. - 

But I seriously think that you 
should^ leave the writing of 
articles ~ like this to your 
professional fantasist, Frank 
Johnson; he does it rather better. 
Yours-quite sincerely, 
JAMES'GOWAN, 
lSykelngs, 
Iver. _ 
Rui-InTifcFiamshirp. 

November 11. 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
^November 12; His Excellency 
Mon«ear J*n Bisztyga end 
Jwaaifc-Bjsrtyga were received in 
KTOTreU audience by The Queen 
and- took- leave upon His Excel¬ 
lency . relinquishing his appoint- 

.inenc as'Ambassador Exnaordin 

Manpower Services, this morning 
visited HJd. prison Pentonvflle 
and in 'the afternoon visited H:M, 
Prison. Holloway. Lt-CoL Simon 
Bland was in attendance. 

In the evening His Royal 
Highness accompanied by The 
Duchess of Gloucester, . was 
present at a Dinner given by the 
Adglo-Belrian Union and Cerde 

-Royal Beige to celebrate 150th 
Anniversary of the 1 Belgian 
Dynasty, «C Merchant Taylor’s. 
Hall, London. Lt-CoL Simon 
Bland and Mrs Michael ■ Wigley 
were in attendance. 

George P, Lloyd, was YORK HOUSE 
■ “ audience by Her ST JAMES’S PALACE 
Majesty upon his appointment as November 12: The Duke of Kent, 

■ - Cayman Islands.. M President, this evening visited 
^gooC^^Cr^on^, 

, sn" „Donald Maitland (Perms- Lieutenant Commander Richard 

Royal ■ Train this, evening for attendance. 
Shropshire. 

The Prince and Princess of THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
Wales, having am*ed at York November 12: Princess Alexandra, 
Station m the RoyaJ Tram,, this ^ ^ Hoo Angus Ogflvy, this 
»°"un* toured the National momtag opened the Caravan 
Railway Museum, Leeman Road, Camping Holiday Show, arranged 

■ ■'rT-   r «• t. ,   by the Nanonal Caravan Council 
Highnesses, tater ,5d Angex Limited, at Earis Court 

J5ft Y<»* ” aircraft of The Exhibition CentreTLoruion. 
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Charismatic movement 
criticized at synod ■ 

By Clifford Longiey, ReligibiisCorregpondent 

A bishop described the cheris- gw '“*“«*«* 
made movement, as- -a tame *“e. UmncMiott Churdv me 
AnSican version of the Light the 
Moonies; a south London £h?jIrt£ 
vicar spoke of • intervening to' Greek of Southwark, 
rescue a woman being beaten who 'Xdd thestory of the 
with : Bibles to chants of women^bCTg beaten by Bib- 
“Jesusi Saves”: and a long, {«> There is iflttcs- 
jgwwiding senior member said £on t^at. people liave 
that for ~the first time he was: been made acker-, ly this, 
going to have to rote against, movement. As a university 
an official report. , 7. . chaplain he had seen "student 

Those were some. of the after student catapulted into 
indications- of ,a less than psychiatry as a.result.” - 
warm welcome given to tho . Canon Colin Craston. who 
charismatic movement by the mttoduce*Ltiie report, listed w 
General Synod of dtp Church number of criticisms against 
of England yesterday before- -J“e charismatic movement, 
the debate was stormed on the Put said-many church mem- 
hxtervention of the.Bishop of *** *** to'Iedly it to 
Birmingham, the Bight Rev know experimentally much 
Huzh Montefiore, who said it more of the riches in Christ 
was getting'onr of-hand. A fledged by God in baptism.’.' 
temperate debate on a cau-' « had transformed -people's 
tious avid non-committal re- hves. He said-- Two or three 
port from • a working party mdwemimit speakers ■ de- 
hadr been expected, 'with the scribed thmt own contact with 
report eventually received and F“e char«mattc movement as 
commended in the^ conven-' beneficial -and enriching, but 
nnnai -jygod Twarmfi- Rur gj the general tone of the debate 
the number of outspoken was quit® hostile to if. 
dissenters- grew steadily' —r——lT— ■■ ^ 

ISSd1 Christening 
would be rejected — and with the infant, daughter of Mr and 
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Queen's- Flight and visited Ches¬ 
terfield, Derbyshire. 

■ Mr Francis Cornish, Miss Anne 
Beckvdtb-Smith and Mr Michael 
.Shea were in attendance 

CLARENCE BOUSE _ , t 
November 12: Queen Elizabeth 
The • Queen Mother, Honorary 
Colonel , this evening honoured 
the Officers of the Inns of Court 
and City Yeomanry with ber 
.presence at Dinner at Stone 
Buildings, Lincoln’s Inn. 

The Lady Grimthorpe and 
Captain Alistair Aird were in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 12; The Duke Of 

Lady Mary Fitzalao-Hovrtrd was 
in attendance. 

The memorial service for Finola, 
Lady Somers, w31 be held m 
Hereford Cathedral on Friday, 
November 27, at 3 jnn. 
A memorial service for Mr Ralph 
Scrape will be held in Anrpleforth 
Abbey at 3 pm on Friday, 
November 27. „ 
A memorial service for Mr David 
Nations wfll be held in the Reform 
Synagogue, Upper Berkeley 
Street, London, WL, on Thursday, 
December 10,1381 at noon. 

Princess Alexandra at the Caravan Camping Hobday 
Show which She opened at Earls Court, London, 

• yesterday. 

Luncheons Business Graduates Association 
Shrievalty Association • ’ The Business Graduates Asaod- 
The annual luncheon of th* anon held its fourteenth annual 
Shrievalty Association was held dinner at. the Piccadilly Hotel last 
on Wednesday at Skinners’ HalL night. The chairman, Mr Stephen 
Captain Jeremy Elwes was in the Redfarn, presided and the- finest 

ssusrzs&srz .as»AASi» 
mustasts. November 6. The godparents are 

The1 Right : Rev "Edwabd JJf D*vM 5®11* J* 
Wickham. Bishop of Middle-’ *e Hon; ^Richard 
to^dSrifiedrd*, eiS “r,tlKc^t,cssss 
manes along with contempor- “ 

Gloucester, as Patron of Bulldog November. 

leld in the Reform chair and die guest of honour was of honour was Mr William 
jpper R^rkytfy Mr Justice Vinelott. Other guests Rodgers, BCP. . * . . 

__„. snaJ£-*<=— 
Mr= Anarn^ Miltons,^ bM, M Ite n3SS?V«W Sidet, 
US A^K^nomDSodrtr Comply «nl Commwci,} Ac- 

The Anglo-Spaoish Society held counmnts ountants Mr u. t. -Evans, 
resided at the annual dinner-of its yesterday at presided at the annual dinner-of 

the Hispaniola Spanish Res- me society held at Stationers^ Hall 
yesterday.- Mr Reginald' Eyre, 
Under Secretary of State, Depart- 

ill Hi iTvTniilii 

the Hi^wumla Spanish Res- me soaety Held at stationers: Hail 
taurainTsir John Russell, chair- yesterday.- Mr Reginald Eyre, 
mad, presided and Ilmo Senor D. Under Secretary of Smte, Depart- 
Antomo Bueno was the guest uient of Trade, was the principal 
speaker.' The Spanish Ambassa- • guest and other speakers were 
doTpresideni, S and other MisS Gloria Hooper, MEP, and Mr 
gaests included: Sir Antony and' -Francis JL Bezgin, member- of 
Lady Acfcwd, Sir Peter Agaew, Sir counciL ^so present were: ’ 
Peter and Lady Allen and Sir Prornum-J Ismail Mr j Briggs. Mrd 
Ronald and Lady Lindsay. ■ , c smith. Hr j a Ccwmint. w J f 

Avery Jonas. Mr D Wynd ham-Smith. 
.. ■ Mr ETK Grus. Mr K J Bridge. Mr J R A 

_ _ Turn bull. The Ven FW Harvey and Mr N 

Receptions 
wr~i mm MWrtrr TaDow Chandlers'Company . . 

_ _j Mr The Tallow Chandlers'Cottlpany 
a held a livery dinner ar their hafi 

KS last night at which the Master, Sir non held yesterday evening at 1U c 

retary, with-wider powers and 
responmbiljties than .the for¬ 
mer Treasurers. Rennie was, 
therefore^ in a sense, a 
“guinea-pig”:’ his ■ eminent 
success in the Gold Coast -did 
much to establish confidence 
in the rightness of the new 
approach. 

It served even _ more. to 
confirm the ■ estimate of 

k ri.W 

Rennie w^s awarded the 
Military .Cross',in ..the First 
World. War.* and was made a 
CMG. in 1941; a - Knight 
Bachelor in 1946; a KCfifG id 
1949; and a GBE in 1954 
Glasgow University made him 
an Honorary LLD, 

He married Jean MarceU» 
Huggins in 1929. They had 
two sons ^nd one daughter. 

PROFESSOR R. M. OGILVIE 

DowniBK StreM. 
Government Viscount Boyd of. Merton. The 

The Hon George Younger. Sec- guests included’the Commissioner 
retary of State Tor Scotland, was the City of London Police, Lord 
host at a reception given last Martin Fitzalan Howard and the host at a recepuo _ 
night at 6 Charlotte -Bquare, 
Edinburgh, for principals - of 
Central Institutions. 

Martin Fitzalan Howard and the 
Hon C. T. H. Law. .. : 

ord and Mrs M. Bashford, of 
Cstford, London-. 

Dinners 
HM Government 
Mr . John Wakehai 
Under-Secretary 

Service dinners' - 
law of Court and Chy Yeomanry Suecn Elizabeth' the. Queen 

[other - was the' guest - of the 
Parliamentary officers of the Tims of Court 'and 
State, Depart- ;City vYeomaxuy; tast/vnighv-wa 
was host at a dinner. . She was received try metxt of Industry, was host at a dinner. . She was received cry 

dinner held last night at the Royal Colonel G. D. Thompson. Major 
Westminster Hotel, in honour of' R. T. Scholes presided, 
representatives of the Electronics 
Industries Association of Korea.' • lSth/19tfi -The King's Royal ies Association of Korea.’ - lSth/19tfi The King's ..Royal 

Cerde Royal Beige, and Anglo- The annual dinner of officers of 
Belgian Union the 15th/19th The : King’s Royal 
The Prince and Princess of Liege Hussars was held last night at die 
and the Duke and Duchess of Cavalry and Guards Club. Col one} 
Gloucester were the guests qf p. Hodgson, Colonel : of-.-the 
honour at a reception'and dinner Regiment, presided-. ■ 
held last night by the Cerde- . ' : ' " 
Royal Beige and the Anglo- -HQ RAF Support Command . 
Belgian Union at Merchant The Air Officer Commamhng-in- 
Tavlors* - Hall. to celebrate -the- Chief RAF Support Command,-Air 
tSOth anniversary of the Belgian Marshal Sir Michael' Beavis.- and 

Professor R-. M> Ogflvie, had the precious ability ti 
FBA,- FSA*-FRSE, who died switch.-instantly from on« 
on November 7 at-St Andrews kind of activity to another, fl¬ 
at the age of 49,Tiad been was Senior Tutor of Ballia 
Professor of Humanity in the for four years; for1, three o 
University of • St Andrews those years he was also on. th 
since 1975. . : • -General Board-of..the Facul 

He was .bom . on June 5, ties; and .he found time t 
•1932, the younger son of the serve on the Hart Committe 
late Sir Frederick . Ugihie, get up in 1968 to investigat 
sometime Principle of Jesus official •_ relations betwee 
College,.Oxford and a former senior and junior members-c 
Director-General of the BBC. the uiiiversity. 
His mother^ Lady Ogflvie, was A committed Christian an 
Principal' of [St Anne's Col- a man-• of passionately cot 
lege, Oxford from -1953 to servative. -sentiments' (whic 
1966. • . he did not voice unseasoi 

Robert Maxwell Ogflvie was ably), be was out of sympath 
educated at Rugby, whose with the demands for rev< 
tradition and ethos were-an lutionaiy change whtc 
enduring influence on his life, characterized undergraduai 

d went up to Bafliol as an . Pgbncs_tn the period 19& 

1950. to his heart than the creatio 
A heavy burden of bereave- oi mutual ■ trust betwee 

menr lay on -him at that time, .teacher and.learner.,. 
for his rider brother had been In. 1970 be became Heat 

MOmotlheglodesef 
music is that ills an cut of 
totaziuatnjbkmTho'cam- 
pas* is sflont without the 
pwfcgmmAndaistho- 
periormet bo much more - 
xxixmeroiiH.so much mora 
puBUc^who is pexhqps most 
gthgaanktoss of voice, 
Inftsy to hemd or ltp,lalluis 
of oar or ago. 
' Be that as tt may Clot 

eoaposeni coax also be In 
xeeaxiamgEadtobearind 
to say atrash what needs to 
be sold aspaln and now; if 
pUltlmn IWrf 
please show that lave by 
gtrtag to the Musicians 
BenentgeptFUnd-Therwlll 
Urn v Where andhae to cate 
cm your bebaUt^ 

French8611* autfio?00’ W Ceneref Viscount ere’ Mess, 
k r* en an® Moncktoo of Brenchley received didper yes 

dramatist, who IS 69. the guests. The Belgian Ambassa- R- Langst 
doe presided .at dinner • and die' principal 

Miss Hermione Badddey, 73; Air speaker was Sir -Charles" Eoriseer < 
Marshal Sir Gareth Clayton, 67; YUliere- . A. Atorru. 
Sir Lincoln Hallman, 59; Sir 

dynasty. Colonel D. X. Gysemana 
and Major General Viscount 

Sir Lincoln Hallman, 59; Sir 
Arnold Lindley, 79; Major-General 
J. D. Lnnt, 64; Sir Penderel MoOn, 
/6; Admiral Sir William O’Brien, 
65; Mr John Sparrow, 75. 
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SERVICE 
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by London University 

FACULTY OFMVTS 

DhririN: Bmdl*y. R G: Fftiar. 
Msanna: Hi»k i M; L*6ce. N G; 
MerOock. Isabel ifewvna Vtvtan. 

are makjijg December 6 a day 
of amnesty, and anyone on* 
travel free ; to the ...West, 
“Blimeyl Should be .quite" a 

^si^ht,” says Jimmy Saviflu 

I. PAYE Card. Did you know 
that if you work tm a train, .as 
many, businessmen do,’ you 
can claim the heating ..and 
Hghtiiig ■ of die carriage 
against- tax? And Claim your 
ticket as rental of premised? 
We now have' an .arrangement 
•with; the Inland Revenue to. 
report any journeys bought 
for tax purposes. And von can 
pay. as much as you like, to 

-make even a short journey a 
whacking great tax Jogs! , 

blliCLULi aura v~k CUU^CUf U1CJ 

are, dammit,' often cheaper. 
However, we will pay_ your 
coach, fare on condition that 
you- on.;the .coach gri^nble! 
incessantly and say how much 
better the train is, spreading 
disaffection. “Blimey.”- says 
Jimmy Savflle OBE. ‘Things 
must’ .be .worse’ than' I 
thought,” . ** • 

W!U.LCwd. [There are now 
so oao^.di^u'eiit .cards , .and 
fare structures that staff and 
passenger^ °pd Jimmy Savflle 
OBETriike .find it hard to 
cope. For .tfap ramblers among 
you,. we .offer a simple 
solution. A £5 stake entities' 
you. to draw ’s card at random 

This i$ amazing. With -a brodd 
grin, he readies out his hand 
for the money. 

We stay his hand. We are 
not happy with his caixls. We 

him like a. harik 
.all mk. and yet __; 

We apologize to readers. . 
The Features Editor has 

been suspended on full pay 
pending .a. -fan investigation. 
We will, announce the verdict 
us sooiras there is one.-> 

Meanwhile, your money' is 
safe in the Moreover Off- 
Shore Pennon -and Act Trea- 
sl|re Fund. ’ 
.Once again, we apologize. 

There M . be- no gffne of 
Tones Poker next week. 
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haveSbeen f£?7ln £e assassination of President Sadat 
Arnma^S f?-im-ir1 ^ddle East capitals, but probably more in 
Ajnman than elsewhere. Jordan remains .opposed in principle to the 

l*"* accords and its lar^e JPalesmiian population has not 
hand16 yh?le:iamentcd the Egyptian leaders passing.;On the other 

shown,ltse^t0 be the most moderate of the 
moderate-Arab states, and the one thought most likely to* join the 
peace process m Egypt's footsteps - protided terms were^gS. “ 

"The murder of Sadat was a 
tricky business for its,” one 
Jordanian official' ' mused 
shortly afterwards. “We had 
to. snow the. conservative 
states that we were -alarmed 
by die killing of an Arab 
brother by. extremists, but we 
had to show the radicals that 

move back-into tfie centre of. 
the stage..This ispartly 
because of King. Husain’s 
standing, and ..has natural 
desire to play a leading-role. 
But it is^also because Jordan, 
is . crucial - to. >any- .-peace 
negotiations by virtiie of bs - 
geographical position. The 

.provide xhe infrastructure of 
■ a future1 Palestinian 'state on 
die West' Bank: and make 
West Bankers beholden to the 
PLO. ' ' 

. ' The 7sraehs have deliberate¬ 
ly. established."Jewish- settle- 
inetits, which:’ now 'contain 
over 100,000 - people' - and 

iendly neighbours pave 
the way to prosperity 

I *»[»* I m> i r l 
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the defeat of the Labour Party 
iu the Israeli general election, 
talk of a "Jordanian option” 
has died away. For the time 
beings at least. King Husain is 
willing to let Saudi Arabia 
occupy the foreground, and to 
see what comes of the., eight 
point plan ■■ for peace • put 
forward by. Crown Prince 
Fahd in August. The Western 
powers clearly hope that the 
Fahd plan, might provide a 
bridge -between Camp F-David 
and attempts to bring the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion into the peace process, 
such As- the European initiat¬ 
ive. As long as such hopes are 
tentative, Jordan is content to 
lend moral support to the 
Saudis, while also showing a 
degree of sympathy for critics 
of jhe proposals, such as 
Syria. Perhaps surprisingly in 
view ofJordanian-Syrian ten¬ 
sions over the - past ..year, 
Amman has; sided with the 
Syrian view that the Soviet 
Union must be involved in 
peace making. . . 

Jordan will - undoubtedly 
support Riyadh when the 
moderates and radicals- con¬ 
front each- other at'.the. 
forthcoming Arab summit in 
Morocco, however, -and if 
moves toward a comprehen¬ 
sive peace begin' in earnest, 
tne Jordanians will certainly 

iGoua 3ui|> m. Beirut and 
Damascus is also. wary, of 
what it sees as Jordanian 
manoeuvres to regain control 
of the West Bank and; East 
Jerusalem on behalf of Jordan 
itself, rather than on behalf of 
the _.PLO, • 'despite ' King 
Husain’s repeated acknowle- 
gements of the PLQV claim to 
sovereignty over-the'occupied 
territories. _ 

Israeli 
obstructions 

Given these difficulties,-the 
fact that the PLO-Jordan 
Committed functions at all is a 
positive sign. It disposes of 
funds provided by the oil-rich 
Arab states under allocations 
agreed at the Baghdad summit 
Of 1978. Of the SlOOm allo¬ 
cated, some $70m has by how 
reached the Joint committee. 
Problems have arisen however 
in the distribution of this 
money, largely due to. ob¬ 
struction on the Israeli side. 

' The funds are supposed to- 
improve health, education,1 
housing and other'facilities, 
for Palestinians Eving under- 
Israel rule — or as the PLO 
see it, “our brothers under 
occupation”. The Israelis 
however have taken the view 
that such investment might 

VTJM gSW.fJ 

. which makes it diffi- 
: • cuit xor the Arab states to 

maintain -that it-is-a. totally 
Israeli creation.- 
--This-is---clearly an embar¬ 
rassment to- the' Jordanian 

-authorities, and strains their 
relationship with the 7 PLO 
further.The1 'PLO, moreover, 

: is angered by the tacr that the 
Jordanidils restrict PLO ac¬ 
tivities: inside Jordan itself, 
and refuse to "allow Palesti¬ 
nian ,r guerrillas to - operate 
from Jordanian soilr General 
Sharon, the' Israeli Defence 
Minister, recently complained 
that Jordan was relaxing this 
policy, but in fact there have 
been very few cross-border 
incidents. The' death of an 

- Israeli -soldier following ' am 
ambush in- the- Joi-dan Rift, 
three months'’ago .was the' 
exception -father than the 
rule, and Palestinian activists . 
ruefully' report no-nonsense, 
-tough treatment at the hands 
of . the Jordanian - security 
police. ■ ■ 
' One of the main problems 
King Husain faces is that if ] 
the peace process does now < 
gather pace, and the PLO is 1 
indeed brought in, tensions of 1 
the kind now kept under 1 
control could rise . to-' the. i 
surface. How Jordan- would - 1 
coexist with-a state in which 
the PLO played a dominant l 
role is as intriguing a ques- t 

/. • kjj.s .s 
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". At home King Husain rules over a stable, 
-remarkably, homogenous society. 

Here he.is seen with President Reagan during 
his. recent visit to Washington. 

hon as how Israel would Eve 
: alongside1 such.-u state.' More 

than half of the Jordanian 
population:- is of Palestinian 
origin, and although many 
have Jordanian nationality, 
many ' may also retain their 
Palestinian identity. How 
many of these would transfer 
their loyalty to a West Bank 
£tate, and how would the 
distinction be maintained 
between such a' state ' and 
Jordan? * • 

The answer is .probably that 
if King Husain is able to rule 
a;- stable, remarkably - hom¬ 
ogenous society at the 
moment, he would continue to 
do so even with a Palestinian 

. state next door. The Jorda¬ 
nian 'kingdom is held'together 
by the Hashemite monarchy, 
.which is universally re¬ 
spected There is hot even any 
serious grqundswelT of Mus¬ 
lim fundamentalist opinion to 
challenge the monarchy, and 
King Husain. —- unlike the 
Egyptian leadership —, has 
been successful in neutraliz¬ 
ing and even coopting Muslim 
fundamentalists. 

Syria argues that this is 
because of Jordan’s protec¬ 
tion of..the Muslim Brother¬ 

hood, which — according to 
Damascus — -continues to 
mastermind its operations 
against the Assad regime 
from Jordanian soil. But a 
more profound explanation 
lies in'the essential tolerance 
and stability of the system 
over -which King Husain Sresides, despite the lack of 

emocratic institutions. 
It is also an economically 

stable system, with compara¬ 
tivelylow inflation and com¬ 
paratively high, growth rates. 
In. part, of course,. -this 
success is due to the flow of 
funds from, the Arab oil — 
exporting .nations,-in accord¬ 
ance with the - Baghdad allo¬ 
cations. But it is also due to 
highly skilled economic 'man¬ 
agement, with Jordan’s lim¬ 
ited manpower and resources 
deployed . with imagination 
and- sound business sense. 
Jordan's political support for 
Iraq in its war with Iran has 
also helped. Of the S550m 
worth of goods exported by 
Jordan last year, a large 
proportion was accounted for 
by trade with Iraq, and the 
figures, will be appreciably 

It used to be said that the 
state of the Jordanian econ¬ 
omy could be gauged by the 
-number of shopkeepers "sit¬ 
ting at their doorsteps drink¬ 
ing tea or playing backgam¬ 
mon. If there were many, it 
meant that business was 
slack. To-day the shopkeepers 
are a lot busier and the state 
of the economy is reflected 
more accurately in the length- 
of the queues in Amman’s 
banks and money-changers* 
offices, the number of floodlit 
construction sites working 
round the dock, and the 
endless stream of heavy 
freight trucks plying the 
narrow highway to the Red 
Sea port-or Aqaba. 

Compared with the dramatic 
changes .which have taken 
place over the past five years 
in neighbouring oil-rich coun¬ 
tries such as Saudi Arabia and 
Iraq the pace of progress' in 
Jordan may seem slow. Bin it 
is no less impressive. .For. a 
country with no oil and few 
other natural resources — and 
deprived since 1967 of the 
important West Bank, now 
under IsraeU occupation — it 
has been an uphill struggle to 
attain present levels of rela¬ 
tive prosperity and economic 
stability. 

The secret of Jordan's 
success has been skilful 
economic management com¬ 
bined with an almost uncanny 
ability to shelter the economy 
from the effects of the 
region’s political turbulence. 
It has also proved better able 
than most other Arab states 
to integrate its economy with 
its neighbours, and thus 
benefit from the post-1973 
economic boom in the Middle 
East. 

In the period of the last 
five-year plan (197&-80) Jor¬ 
dan’s real gross domestic 
product (gdp) increased at an 
average 8 to 9 per cent : 
annually. This was slightly ■ 
below targeted growth of i 
almost 12 per cent annually, 
although in fact in 1980 the i 
target was attained. The goal i 
for the current five-year plan ;i 
(1981-85) which has just been ( 
formally approved, is a sEght- i 
ly more moderate 9.3 per cent 
a year average growth of real j 
gap, and there is general ; 
confidence that this can be , 

but more recently: almost 
entirely from its wealthy Arab 
neighbours.- Aid flows now 
amount to more than SI,300m 
a year, helping to finance the 
high levels of investment 
spending demanded by the 
ambitious five-year plans. 

A resolution adopted at the 
Baghdad Arab summit in 1978 
committed the maid Arab oil 
producers — notably Saudi 
Arabia. Iraq, Kuwait, Qatar 
and the UAE — to provide 
Jordan with $l,200m a year 
for 10 years. Despite some 
early shortfalls these pay¬ 
ments now seem to have been 
regularized. If intelligently 
spent — and there is every 
reason to beEeve this will be 
the case — the funds will 
enable Jordan to launch itself 
into' self-sustained economic 
growth and thus ultimately 
diminish its dependence on 
outside aid. 

Ironically perhaps, the 'Gulf 
war between Tran and - Iraq 
has provided an additional 
external stimulus to the 
Jordanian economy. From the 
start of the fighting Jordan 
stood behind its Arab, neigh¬ 
bour Iraq. As a result it has 
benefited from further Iraqi 
aid to the tune of $400m since 
September, 1980. Some of this • 
is tied to specific projects 
considered to be of mutual 
benefit, especially road-build¬ 
ing programmes. 

figures, will be 
higher this year. 

will be appreciably 
is year. 

Richard Owen 

achieved. 
Jordan’s very respectable 

economic performance over 
the past 18 months is due 
partly to improved access to 
external resources in the 
form of grants and loans. 
Since its birth the country has 
been heavily dependent on 
foreign aid — for many years 
mainly from the United States 

Paying for 
improvements 

The closure of Iraq’s Gulf 
ports as a result of the 
fighting has made it heavily 
dependent on " imports 
through the Red Sea port , of 
Aqaba which are then carried 
overland- through Jordan. So 
Iraa is paying for some of the 
badly-needed improvements 
being made to the long desert 
highway which Enks Aqaba 
.with the Iraqi frontier. Indeed- 
the transit trade through 
Jordan has become so im¬ 
portant that a special 
organization — the Iraqi-Jor- 
danian Overland Transport 
Company — was created to 
cater to this traffic. 

The inflow of remittances 
from Jordanians • • working 
abroad — mainly in the Gun 
oil-exporting countries — has 
traditionally been one of the 
country's most important and 
most reUable sources of 
foreign exchange. Officially 
these remittances are valued 
at about S640m last year. But. 
in fact the figures are based 
solely on funds transferred 
through the banking system 
and are thus considered to be 
gross underestimates. - 1 

t These various inflows of 
b foreign exchange mean that 
v despite a chronic deficit on its 
n balance of trade — more than 
e S1,800m in 1980 — Jordan has 
t for the past - - four years 
s enjoyed an overall balance of 

payments surplus. This 
e amounted to more than $350m 
8 in 1980, and has allowed a 
1 healthy build-up of the coun- 
i try’s internation'd reserves, 
r. At the end of last year these 
: stood at $l,800m, represent- 
r- -ing the value of 10 months' 
» worth of imports. For a 
- country so dependent on 
r foreign aid, ana in such a 
r turbulent part of the world. 
t reserves on such a scale are 
i essential to absorb the effecLs 
! of any possible "kink” in the 
F flow of funds. " 

Even Jordan's trade per- 
■ formance is beginning to look 
i a . little healthier. Although 

the absolute size of the trade 
gap will probably continue to 
widen into the foreseeable 
future, expons are actually 
growing faster than imports. 
Last year they registered a 37 
per cent increase over 1979 
with a total value of about 
$550m. Phosphates accounted 
for a third of these exports, 
and their share will continue 

' to rise.' The same goes for 
exports of potash' when the 
$450m Dead Sea project 
becomes fully productive. 

It is surprising that for a 
country usually thought of as 
a source of skilled manpower, 
manpower shortages are now 
becoming q serious constraint 
on development. The presence 
outside the country of about 
4p0,000 Jordanians and Pales¬ 
tinian workers is in fact a 
mixed blessing. On the one 
hand their remittances have 
helped to sustain economic 
growth. But increasingly their 
absence has caused bottle¬ 
necks in a full-employment 
economy which may need Its 
workers more than it needs 
the money they send home. 

What Jordan has been able 
to prove is that careful 

the efficient use 
°L lmuted resources can 
offset the constraints of a 
small domestic economy, and 
large oil import bills. In fact 
Jordan has now begun in 
earnest exploring.for oil in 
the north-eastern desert. If oil 
is found — even if onlv in 
quantities sufficient for dom¬ 
estic needs — Jordan could 
overnight become not only 
economically successful, but 
also self-sufficient. But even 
without oil. Jordan’js. political 
and economic stability are the 
gjvy of many of its neigh- 

■ John Rizq 
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Healthy: military capability 

String defence ties with Britain 
A healthy reaper is .'fek -by 
many military oalysts;- in¬ 
cluding those it Israel, for 
the capabilities of. Jordan’s 
armed forces. /Though the 
Army was . oiy. fittingly 
involved in. tb. 1973 . war, 
defence expexuture- has con¬ 
tinued to be-biie of . the 
highest in tlu Saddle /East. 
Defence: reprscms 2S per 
cent: of gbvenpttfcrtt spending 
this year. PerJRps Inch,rather 
than skilfiil'diplomacy.' Ms 
kept Jordan out of major 
Middle Eas* flare-ups in 
recent years.The most potent 
threat’has ben the risk of 
involvement ’ in the ‘ war 
between lra< and Iran rather 
than conffit with Israel in 
the past Z mbpths. The 
improvemeiC of. equipment 
and expanion: of ahnovred 
Units and the Air - Force 
probably represents insurance 

.against tfr uncertain inten¬ 
tions of leighbottring Arab 

• states as men as tbe Israelis. 
There re 60,000 into--in 

Jordan's Vrmy and 7,200 in 
the Air'Frrfcei The Navywith 
just 10 otfol ctaft based -in 
Aqaba u " virtually- token 
element. -Reservists add ■; an¬ 
other 35000 to the Armed 
Forces while para-military 
units indude 3,500 police ?ahd 
7,500 ciul fflililu- - 

King -Husain is supreme 
. commander.. The commandbr- 
in-chicf iS Lieutenant-General 
Sherif-iayed . Ben Shaker. 

. Both ire .'graduates . of.!the 
Royal Military Academy at 
Sandhurst reflecting the 
strong ties of the Jordanian 
Armec Forces with Britain.... 

British •• officers ; provided 
the backbone of, the..officer 

- corps for Jordan’^ .--Armed 
Forces for many years up to 
arid beyond independence.; A 
professional . . ethos ,. has 
emerged. Traditionally, . re¬ 
cruitment - has .. attracted 
Bedouin tribesmen who .have 
proved immuhe to ^eternal 
political indoctrination. 

However, while tenacious 
fighting ability and1 loyalty are 
valuable qualities,’ ’ modern 

equipment,increasingly de- 
■ mauds the’type, of educational 
background that has beto 

.nurtured in:more cosmopoli¬ 
tan. environments ah'an the 
desert in-order, to increase its Jool. of skilled manpower 

ttrdan has -‘ been, forced .to 
introduce a'tystem of selec¬ 
tive conscription^- -T 

Most, military equipment 
used As Jess than 10 years .old. 
The 'Army Was ' reorganised 
after the catastrophic 1967 
defeat; -It ..comprises- two 
armoured, divisions^, two 
-mechanized infantry,.- divi¬ 
sions. one independent tank 

.brigade,. four self-propelled 
artillery: regiments, three 
airborne special forces bat¬ 
talions and .two anti-aircraft 
brigades./ 

- -The: number of existing 
tanks .'and. those on order 
would bring Jordan’s 
armoured-strength in . numeri¬ 
cal terms almost up to that of 
tbe ' British Army of the 
Rhine. The.-arinoured units 
are presently - equipped with 
250 American'M-47, M-48 aiid 
M-60 tanks and 191 British 
Centurions 5 as well aS more 
-than 1,000 ocher armoured 
vehicles. 1 

■Political; differences 
between > Washington and 
Jordan .have become more 
acute since the .latter made.it 
clear it would not acquiesce in 
the Camp David peace, agree¬ 
ment between Israel and 
Egypt.. The result has .beto a 
move away 'from the United 
States as;the sole supplier of 
weapbns..' Britain is clearly 
willing to act as an alternative 
source and'.Me John Non, the 
Sazitajy of State for De¬ 
fence^ .visited, . Amman : in 
September tpfiolldw up bn .the 
Chieftain tank; sale by enedor-. 
aging the. Jbrdanian Air Force 
to, buy the British Aerospace 
Hawk jet fightdr^rainer^. 

The Air Force .'was formed 
in 1951 with a few light 
transports.1: - it : assumed A 
COmbat role ui: 1958 with the 
acquisition of a squadron of 
Hawker-Hunter fighters and 

Whirlwind helicopters. - Per- - 
sound strength now is 7^00 - 
compared to 1,750 is 1968. In 
the. same .period...the total 
number of combat . aircraft 
has r&en from 12.to.84- When 
present orders. iref" completed 
tbe number, asSuming.present - 
aircraft have not been phased ; 
out, will increase tb 140. ‘; ; 
-The Hunters have been! 

replaced by Northrop- F-5s, 
There is one fighter ground;1 
attack squadron with 28 F-SEs < 
and: four F-SFs, three inter¬ 
ceptor squadrons with the 
same numbers and types of, 
aircraft and an operational 
conversion unit with 15 F-5As 
and five F-5Bs. Another .20; 
F-5E/F fighters and 36 French 
Mirage F-ls are. on -order. 
Main bases are at Amman, Al- 
Ma&dq and Aqabm ' 

Whether or not .further; 
aircraft . purchases! . are ■ 
.planned in the near future has 
yet to be disclosed though. 
future procurement Is likely 
to involve more sophisticated ' 
aircraft than the F-5. .The 
decision, confirmed by King 
Husain this week, to acquire: 
Soviet SA1**, missiles, has,- 
emphasized to the West thati 
there is ati alternative sup¬ 

plier if Jordan’s requests are 
turned down. King Husain 
also revealed that the :SA>6 
system, for which Iraq is 
providing the money, is — at 
$200m less than half the 
$450m Jordan paid for the 14 
United. Stans Hawk- missile 
batteries in 1974. The present 
scale of development will 
considerably augment the 
strength and capacity of the 
Jordanian Armed Forces for 
any fixture confrontation with 
Israel. A high level of training 
and mobility, whereby mecha¬ 
nized infantry units can move 
at the same speed as armour,, 
distinguishes the - Armed 
Forces from those of other 
Arab states. - 
. An enlarged Air Force and 
the acquisition of self-pro¬ 
pelled artillery will give the 
protection against air attacks 
that was missing in 1967. 
Jordan might not be an 
offensive threat to Israel but 
it is capable of defending 
itself more effectively now 
than at any time in the past. 

RobertBailey 
The author is on ihestaff of 
Middle East Economic Digest. 
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Bedouin desert police.such tribesmen have always made excellent soldiers 

Education 

The humanitarian Teaching teachers is the top job 
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Consolidation IS the. theme in 
many ■ branches, df. the -five- 
year development plan. 1981-' 
85, especially in meojcixie. 

Much of the basic structure 
on - which Jordan's1 health 
services" is "built • was estab¬ 
lished or enlarged' under the 
previous five-year 'plait: such 

| as the regional medical cen¬ 
tres scattered throughout the 
country each of which main¬ 
tains'; and staffs groups of 
smaller local clinics, and also 
the development1 of maternity 
and child welfare centres.1- 

The two..most-J important 
hospitals, the' King Husain 
Medical Centre and. the' Jor¬ 
dan University Hospital, go 
back still further, both having 
been .opened, in 1973. .The 
latter became a teaching 
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latter became a teaching 
hospital afterwards, when' the' 
university started its. medical 
faculty. .r. • 

Since then ether hospitals 
have been opened pr enlareed, 
and- all facilities -.extended. 
The preventive medicine as¬ 
pects continue to have high 
priority, not only in.relation 
to specific diseases ■ but in - 
such general grauhxhwfirk as- 
teaching women the basic 
elements of hygiene and child 
care, and establishing trust, 
for doctors and medical 
services among .- the more 
remote nomadic people. 

As in. other areas, the 
official approach to health' 
services through .the Ministry 
of Health, the armed forces 
and the private sector is 
essentially practical.; The 
provision of highly ' skilled . 
and equipped medical and 
surgical departments con¬ 
tinues — for example the 
King Husain Medical Centre 
has a famous1 cardiac unit' 
where open heart surgery is 
practised — but there are 
some illnesses for which the 
country can not -yet supply 
tbe most advanced treatment 

.or surgery. For these ; cases 
there is a special organization 
to enable patients to receive 
treatment abroad. 

!, The.’ long' standing links 
with Britain remain very 
strong . here.. About 95 per 
'cent of such patients come to 
.Britain.' Most of .the others 
are treated in West Germany 
or the United States. . 

.Where the medical experts 
decide that a-patient requires 
treatment - not -available in Jordan details of the case go 
eSafe- .the :High - Medical 

Committee of the Ministry of 
Health. They -decide the 
-procedure for each case, and 
when: this-, is a recommen¬ 
dation for tile patient to come 
to Britain the medical depart¬ 
ment of the Jordan Embassy 
in. London makes all the 
arrangements.with a consult¬ 
ant, in-patient ’treatment in 
the private wings of the big 
teaching hospitals or private 
clinics. • 
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A 300-bed 
• hospkid : 

! All this lies in the private 
:„field of British medicine and 

the costs are met from 
: Jordan. In the case of govern¬ 

ment employees the Jordan 
Government pays their full 

!. expenses. Wealthy indepen- 
\ dent patients pay for them¬ 

selves but the Embassy makes 
’ all arrangements for them. 

? 'King Husain and Crown 
, Prince. Hassan are closely 
concerned with the practice 
of this very personal medical 
service and its whole system 
on- humanitarian grounds. 

' Tbere are a certain number of 
patients who cannot afford 
even the minimum proportion 
of costs for treatment in 
Britain required under the 
government' scheme,. and for 
such cases the sum involved'is 
personally covered by either 
the King or the Crown Prince. 

' Relatively .few. Jordanian 
medical students are now sent 
to Britain for study, though 
some post, graduates who are 
going. .to.. specialize go for 
research ana experience. 

An important organization 
in Jordan’s private sector 
medical world is the Jordan 
Medical Corporation. This 
was founded in 1979, now has 
24,000 shareholders and a 
capital of S16m. 

Its first major project-is the 
building of the Queen Alya 
Hospital-for which construc¬ 
tion 'companies have now been 
invited to submit .applications. 
This is to be a private 300-bed 
hospital in the suburbs of 
Amman. Built on a 10-acre 
site and designed by an 
American firm, Henmngson, 
Durham and Richardson In¬ 
ternational, it will be a 16,000 
square metre building on 
seven levels. There wul be 
four operating theatres and a 
nuclear medicine unit. Admin¬ 
istrative and doctors' offices 
and a four-storey nurses’ 
residential block mD be part 
of the complex on the same 
site. 

This’ hospital, which is 
planned to provide all types of 
medical services from gynae¬ 
cology to heart surgery, will 
be Jordan’s first shareholder- 
owned medical-facility. It is 
hoped -to start .work on the 
construction in early 1982 and 
that the hospital will be 
completed two. years later. 

In -housing' the five-year 
plan envisages the spending 
of $353m .by the Jordan 
Housing Corporation during 
1981-85 on the provision of 
new homes at the rate of 3,000 
a year. 

Thirteen of the corporation 
housing schemes are now 
under way in different parts 
of the country. An important 
one is the Aim Nuseir project 
for which construction con¬ 
tracts were signed recently. 
The Abu Nuseir Plan wul 
accommodate between 30,000 
and 40,000 people in the 
limited income bracket, and 
provides for schools, -parks 
and other facilities in an area 
15 km north-west of Amman. 

Penelope Turing 

To prevent an imbalance 
between academic and techni¬ 
cal - skills a good . deal 1 of 
emphasis is now being placed 
on - vocational training in 
Jordan’s educational system,. 

.With the country’s . two 
universities and a keen ybung 
population eager ‘for. higher 
education, there is a danger 
of producing more officers 
than troops for the battle to 
make Jordan a soundly devel¬ 
oped, economically viable 
country. As an example, it 
was said a year 'Or .two ago 
that graduate, engineers out¬ 
numbered technicians by* four 
to one. - • 

Therefore the present five- 
year development plan is 
promoting more and extended 
opportunities for vocational 
education in agriculture and 
parallel subjects, and for 
training teachers and enabling 
them to qualify in these fields 
as a recognized . form' of 
higher education. 

One instance of this is the 
Mutaah Police College at 
Karak, established three or 
four years ago. Here in a type 
of military academy members 
of the security police study 
for a BA-type degree. For the' 
first part- of the four-year., 
course there is a general 
curriculum covering aD sides 
of police work, after which 
the students 1 specialize - in ' 
either law or social and 
criminal studies. The gradu¬ 
ation of Mutaah’s first gener-: 
ation of students took place 
this year. 

The education statistics for 
the. country show increase all 
round.. There were!" 972*500 
students studying in schools 
tod colleges on Jordan’s East 
•Bank ui. the Academic year 
1980-81, under the tuition,.of 
30,000 teachers as. agalq^t 
27,000 in the previous year. 
The number of schools in¬ 
creased . in the same pro¬ 
portion: 3,000 as' compared 
with 2,700 a year earlier. . 

• .Teacher training, in .-ail 
subjects is-'a. top priority for 
two reasons.First, -half • of 
Jordan’s population • is -now 
under the age of 15 and with a 
small but steady*: increase :iu rp ulatioa.— k is estimated at 

per cent —- both - learning 
and • teaching -are going • to 
remain a way of ■ lifefor a 
great many people for a long 
time. .• 

Second — Jordanian -teach¬ 
ers' -when qualified are in 
great demand in "other: parts 
of the Arab world, where.tbey 
are fdnnd tobe both gbod at 
their job and reliable - and 
unbiased. 'Thus they ate 
Sought for appointments1 ifot 
only in1 the Gulf States- — 
something- of an-El -Dorado 
for .skilled staff from ' less ' 
wealthy Arab countries'— but' 
in Algeria, Morocco, and even 
Libya. 

In. one instance trainees will 
come to Jordan.. This-is the 
HoteT Training Institute,- es¬ 
tablished to provide trained 
staff for all types, vof work 
from waiters to managers in 

the country’s . increasing 
number of hotels. 

One problem wbich affects 
many students in Middle East 
countries who want to enter 
universities in other parts of 
die world, has been the lack of 

:recognized- • -..international 
(examination standards. 

•To-meet this , problem for 
.Jordanian . students,. - the 
Hashemite Society of Educa¬ 
tion has set up an Inter¬ 
national Baccalaureate-School 
in 'Amman.. It- -is designed 

-specially to help students 
meet the admission require¬ 
ments of- universities and 
colleges in. other countries. 

• This school- is1 under the 
aegis - of ' the -International 
Baccalaureate.* Organization 
which was' founded nearly 20 
years ago by a group of 
internationally known educa¬ 
tionists to provide a qualifica¬ 
tion link: It - has its own 
curriculum and system of 
-examinations leading to the 
International -Baccalaureate 
•Diploma, a certificate of 
.education-which is now recog- 
nized1 in many Countries. 

The Amman' School which 
• held - its .--first - classes, in 
^September, is .equivalent to. a 
high'school and will prepare 
Jordanian pupils to sit for the 
regular national tawjihi or 
high school exams and 
foreign _ students for the 
International Baccalaureate 
Diploma. The school will have 
a distinctly international 
character, encouraging all its 

stiidents in awareness of 
other peoples and cultures. 

A specific international link 
at teaching level is a two-year 
cultural exchange with 
Greece. Taking part will be 
Greek and Jordanian teachers 
of vocational and technical 
studies, and it will encourage 
close cooperation between-the 
iniversities of both countries. 
The programme also provides 
14 scholarships . for Jor¬ 
danians to study in Greece. 

Women have an important 
place in a number of the 
vocational schemes, and girls 
now represent nearly half the 
students in the total education 
field: It is interesting to find 
that new and very Western 
types of adult education 
courses are now becoming 
available to them. 

The Princess Alia Com¬ 
munity College in Amman 
now has extracurricular tech¬ 
nical courses aimed at equip¬ 
ping the modern Jordanian 
woman for community service 
and general self-reliance in 
home maintenance. 

Students who enrol for 
.these courses can learn'‘’the 
fundamentals of car repair” 
as web as electrical work and 
plumbing. And this instrucr 
tion is not intended for 
expatriate Amazons. All the 
classes are taught in Arabic 
By Ministry of Education 
staff. 
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in London,Vienna 
and Amman 
assisted Voest 
Alpine over the 
construction of an 

The European Corporate 
Banking Department of 
Grindlays Bank in London 
and its representative office 
in Vienna working closely with 
an Austrian bank arranged for 
the Multinationals Unit of 
Grindlays Bank in Jordan to 
issue Guarantees in support 
of Voest Alpine’s construction 
of a new aircraft hanger at 
Jordan’s Queen Alia Airport. 

Grindlays in Amman also 
provided local banking and 
finance facilities in 
connection with this project. 

Another international 
finance package from 
Grindlays worldwide network. 
Voest Alpine banked on 
Grindlays - why don’t you? ■ 

Grindlays 
Bank 
Group 

Architects model of unique 
award-winning hangar design 
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Communications 

Towards the 
crossroads 

of Middle East 
Since the outbreak' of war in 
Lebanon in 1975-7$, Jordan 
has been able to. cake over 
part of Beirut's historic role 
as a regional centre of 
commerce, transport -and 
communications. Perhaps it 
cannot yet claim to be the 
crossroads of the Middle East 
—■ as . Beirut once ' certainly . 
was — but it has assumed 
considerable importance as a 
focal point for air, land and 
sea transport. It- has also 
acquired some standing as a 
rival regional base for inter¬ 
national companies govern¬ 
mental bodies and financial 
institutions. 
’ But while Jordan's political, 
stability made it an attractive, 
alternative to turbulent Leba¬ 
non, it had little to offer other 
than a central location and a 

perched‘on seven Mis, with -a 
bowl-like city centre in the 
middle — makes it a road 
builder's nightmare. To re-- 
lieve Congestion in the city’s 
narrow streets, and to keep 
heavy through-traffic out of 
the capital, an impressive 
system of ring roads,'flyovers 
and underpasses is being, 
completed. This will eventu¬ 
ally grow- to become a com¬ 
prehensive network of dom¬ 
estic and international high¬ 
ways linking die Saudi, 
Syrian and Iraqi frontiers and 
the port of Aqaba with - the 
country’s main centres of 
commerce, industry and min¬ 
ing, such as the new Sahab 
industrial estate, the phos¬ 
phate mines of Rusaifn, and 
of course Amman itself. 

The most vital , , , . . - most vital project 
wealth of skilled ■ manpower, within this overall transport 
Thus it had to very quickly 
set up an infrastructure 
appropriate to-its new image 
as a Middle East commercial 
centre. Road networks were 
only beginning to be devel¬ 
oped, ports and airports were 
primative, and telecommuni¬ 
cations. were inadequate. 

strategy is the improvement, 
of the principal -truik route 
linking Aqaba in. .the*, south, 
with die Iraqi frontier in the 
north-east, and ' passing, -by 
Maan, Amman, Zerqa ana 
Azraq. About 1,000 trucks a 
day roll down this road' Jo 
Aqaba, many carrying ill< 

The difficulties were com- heavy loads. This results in i 
very heavy wear and tear and 
congestion, especially since 
most of the route Is two-lane. 

pounded by the fact that Until 
the 1967 occupation by Israel 
of the West Bank Jordan’s 
transport and . communi¬ 
cations were geared to an v, ._ 
east-west network linking M.OSt rellSDlG 
Amman and Jerusalem, which rf)iife 
were then the dual centres of luult 
business activity. The abrupt 
truncation of the country 
meant that development strat¬ 
egies might have to .be 
rethought in terms of 
north-south axis 

Getting the taste j>f 

return, - to '• Jordan: 
_the :.best - pf -All 
recommendations as ahyhotel 
or restaurant knows th? world 

Visitors 
That- is. 

Amman contains the resi¬ 
dence ‘ of King' Husain, his 
brother Crown Prince' Hassan 
and!' other members', of; the 

over. Thqy come back because Royal ' •'Family who live and 
they like jr., Why? '. w6rk so closely.‘with their 

Jordan 'in' Its 'own' arid people. It is the hub of-the Jordan "m" its 'own ' arid 
dramatic way scrikfn: 
beautiful.' :So are many o 
countries. ‘ ' 

-It has a long and "remark¬ 
able history and rich legacies 
from that history in the form 
Of archaeology and culture. 
Here it "belongs"to a small 

people.,_ _ . , 
“ring, growing entigr which is 
Jordan : and no: visitor' ban 
afford-to miss' it. 

1976, and 1st year totalled 
1,635,614. 

More imihjfeant still, in the 
import-export trade balances 
tourism & thtione area where 
receipts exced expenditure, 
and nave dob SO annually 
from 197S. h 1980 tourist 
receipts weri JD 160m, 

Inst expenditure of JD again.* 
lOSm. 

This is tile rault of steady 
work. Hotel, bd capacity (in 

s been b des) las 

Golden'Jerash, the wonder- 
fat Roman city in the hills of 
Gilead, is Only 40 minutes' 

gSTpofSSS^wWdhSS sSaSgf^ilet^fw^rJSl, ^VpOwithaTWber oF 
^SSrfySSwS-TtK & the DeadSea are within easy- -aadmcmal, hotel and hotel 
able but not unique.1' ■ reach. There is tbe^other 
• 'Its-people have’ a gift for ^°ma” at Vm"? 0®® 
friendship; This i* the secret Gadara _ of the -New 
of Jordan for the ^perceptive Testament — m riie north, the 
traveller. Its '‘nationals are great oasis of Arraq to the 

•east, and south-east a senes 
of eigth-tentury Arab castles, - , . - 
while southwards bv the relations with tout operators 
ancient King's ■ Highway in key tourist-expqring areas 
through ‘ the: mountains -’of ■— .-the -'.United {States, of 
MoablieMadaba, .MountNebo America mad European;coun- 
ftom which Moses saw the 
'Promised 'Land,-and the Brest 
crusader castle at Karate. All 
are -day excursions* from 
Amman by car and coach, or 
Land-Rover in the case of the 
more remote' desert castles. 1 

A solar telephone on the King's Highway 

junctions. The ■ total cost 
expected to exceed $150m. 

is 

both Palestinian and Befluiu: 
the people of the'now Israeli- 
occupied West Bank Of the 
river Jordan ana- the ^orig¬ 
inally nomadic desert dwellers 
from the east. wWo share' a 
love of their country, 'ail 
interest in other (peoples and 
tiie. Arab-Islamic tradition of 
-hospitality. Thai last is5 not a 
matterhf careless friehdimess 
but a - personal "privilege- and 
responsibility. 
..Distances to some extent 

control sightseeing. Because 
Jordan is. small afiLthe. most 
interesting places- fan be 
visited in a fqw days. Ond 
week, wisely planned, will 
provide a really comprehen- 

and enjoyable holiday — 
probably enough insight 

uilt 

extensions coming into, ser¬ 
vice during- the jurrenr year 
and in early 1982Rest houses 
have been built aid .improved. 
Alia, the nations^airline.has 
extended .its-netwrk over the 
years, and devebped .good 

ith tout ope 

Perhaps Jordan’s most vis- maintenance hangar has been and .___o__ 
ible contribution to' the awarded the European Award to make the visitor want**to 

As weB as these read‘Middle East transport net- 'Scheme’s 1981 first prize for stay three months and become' 
Improvements, there are plans work has been in the field of “outstanding steel struc- involved in the country's life. 

, to upgrade Aqaba port itself, civil aviation. Much of • the tares 
The importance of the route Bids are being appraised for credit for this can be claimed 

has increased dramatically the bonding' of a special by Alia, the Royal Jordanian 
since the start of the Gulf war* container terminal, slightly to Airline, which bias risen from, 
between Iran and Iraq in the south of the existing port, almost total obscurity 

Although it ' is worthwhile 

Important in 
two ways . 

That , *s .jordarf ai' the 
tourist,, the', traveller, the 
business visitor finds'it. The 
other side ,of the picture 'is 
what these .visitors mean to 
Jordani Tourism as a .compre¬ 
hensive.tortri is vitauy ihiport- 
!ant in two ways: is a. money- 

tries. Government jwork has 
proceeded in clodf cooper¬ 
ation with-the priva^ sector, 
" Most visitors l^ill come 
from other Arab sates —. in 
1980 77.75 per cen, but ah 
important 14.37 per tent were 
from Europe and An^erica and 
this market ' has apparently 
become'rather too successful 
iii the eyes'of Israel, t 

Many tourists — slid to be 
some ■ 67,000 a, year j— have 
been coming to Jordat, enter¬ 
ing the occupied Welt Bank 
and Israel for a1 Hob Land 
tour and . then . returning to 

Amman and linked .by 
highway to the capital 
parallel 3.660-metn 

terminal bail 

its own 
has two 

from Irbid and Amman 
Aqaba port. ■ Iraq became dependent on some concern, with queues of present some 1,800,000 pass- 

Tbe pace of activity in the imports through the Mediter- over 100 vessels seen earlier engers a year pass though 
country today—: especially, to ranean and . Red Sea coining -this year. Most of the problem Amman airport, which is 

overland across Jordan, Syria stemmed from lack or storage acknowledged as ah important 
or Lebanon. The Aqaba route and transport facilities, rather stopping point for inter¬ 
ims proved to be the most than the efficiency of the port national airline flights from 
reliable in the light of the itself, and conditions im- Europe and North America 
warm political and economic proved-as more trucks became onwards to the Gulf and Par 
relations between Baghdad available to carry goods out of East. 
and Amman, compared with the port quickly. The new Queen Alia Inter- 
Iraq’s often strained relations Over half of the 6 million national Airport, due to be 
with the rival Baathist regime tonnes of cargo that the port opened next, year, is designed 
in Damascus. will handle this* year 'is 

Big contracts were awarded, destined for Iraq — an 
earlier this year to Yugoslav, indication of the pressure 

air and overland transpor¬ 
tation — indicates the success 
with which Jordan has been 
able to capitalize on its 
location and to provide the 
services needed to form a link 
between .the West and the 
Gulf Arab States. 

Much ' effort has been 
devoted to improving the road 
network, especially in and 
around Amman, to make 

dings 
_between them. The I 
terminals cover 65,000 square 
metres, roughly eight times 
the terminal • _ ~e in the 
existing airport, we principle 
contractor for the airport is a 
joint venture between a local 
firm. General 

the Azraq oasis of at Petra-it 
is quite possible- to see the 

3,660-metre runwaysI wh<?e ^ while: staying 
I -at the two main centres which „„ „ „ 
are equipped with hotels of all, in particular, 
categories: Amman fop nil the 
north and central parts, of the 
country, Aqaba for toe sough. 
: Aqaba-s-area has toe most 
scerucally spectacular places: 
the red,.' rock-cut. city ., of 

'S^riSI tbevwiM[ desert mqun- 
- - - 1 tarns of-the Wadi Rum- region. 

ordan-; Tourism as\afcompre- Jordan tp' finish the holiday 
’ and fly home; - j 

On-October 1 Israel slopped 
- It The airport; 40km south of | ^ irrf” ggpMgy rndpj^; antf as: a such rt-emryjto Jordan J 

“Jy ad 
becai 

means of'. increasing 
national ' experience., 
understanding of .'the .Arab 
world in general1 and Jordan 

inter- seems to be tacitly acknow- 
and ledged that this is because of 

the air transport factor which 
directly provides revenue for 
Jordan, rather than for strictly 
political reasons'. ‘ 

(Geneco) ^1^*1 SV/ 

eventually to -handle 6-8 
million' passengers and 

_ _ _ _ . _ 425,000 tonnes of cargo p 
Jordan a more efficient and Taiwanese and Saudi compa- being put on Jordan's infra- year. Built at a cost of $300ra 
feasible transit route Tor nies for work on sections of structure by the exigencies of it is seen as a necessary 

the Aqaba-Iraq route. By 1986 toe Gulf -war. But with the investment if toe country is to 
this important road will have hardship have come healthy maintain its standing in 
been enlarged to a four-lane injections of capital — many commercial air travel, and to 
highway along its entire of the present road improve- attract more tourists to the 
length, complete with limited ment schemes are * being country. Already the airport’s 
access interchanges at major supported by Iraqi finance. distinctively styled aircraft 

Projects of • Britain. • The 
contract for communications 
and navigational aids -was 
awarded -to Britain’s Cable 8t 
Wireless: 

The completion - of toe 
airport should help underline 
Jordan’s pivotal role in toe 

traffic from Aqaba on the Red 
Sea, and from Mediterranean 
ports in Lebanon and Syria, 
overland to Iraq, Kuwait, and 
Saudi Arabia. The geographi¬ 
cal setting .of Amman — 

of the Gulf of Aqabir It is a! 
good place to relax • too, With 
swimming and-'more’ advanced 
water' sports.Many ' ofthe 
tour' operators ' include a few 
days at Aqaba at-toe. end of a* 
holiday. . i 

_ . Amman it&elf ’ has -history _____ __ 
economics of the area. It. is going back to the biblical days; them have remained under 
not a-role, that has come easily of toe, Ammonites, Sf fine Israeli occupation. In 1966 its 
or cheaply, but one that is Roman' theatre, •• museums^ tourist total was' 617,000. 
already highly valued by. its colourful suks for toe shop-. After the 1967 .war the figure 
neighbours. per bot'mafoiy it is tHe-centre dropped disastrously.'built up 
. wly to 707,600 in 197S, 

in 

one 
‘Husain andL his -ministers and It is already ; having a 
administration . have: .given -serious effect on Jonian’s 
high priority to--tourism from travel market, and is-openly 
the early days-of-his reign and -admitted-as toe -reason why 
a substantial--degree- of-sue-' Alia has---discontinued its 
cess has been achieved despite services to Chicago and Hous- 

. several devastating setbacks ton, leaving New York as its 
caused by Middle lEdst. pohti-only ‘ United States desti- 
cal, events. nation. 

Twenty years ago Jordan 
had the . holy places of .. old: combine J___._ 
Jerusalem and the West Baiik,.. Land will how have to fly into 
and tourism was .focused, on. Amman and - return from 
these. 

Since toe 1967 war all of 
Israel, a very different econ¬ 
omic proposition from the use 
of charter or scheduled ser¬ 
vices on one route. There are, 
however, package holidays 
combining Jordan with - both 
Syria and Egypt. 

T„i,„ n- _ Jordan’s^ modern -fife arid- slowly . to 707,600 in 1975, 
JOIIH xvXZtJ I administration.- •• topped ..the million mark in r CUdOpe I OflUg 

DOYEN OF MIDDLE EAST 
ESTABLISHED 1930 IN JERUSALEM 

GENERAL MANAGEMENT AMMAN, JORDAN 

Statement of Condition as at 30th June, 1981 in Jordan Dinars 
One J.D.=3.4 U-SS 

CAPITAL & RESERVES 72,000,000 
DEPOSITS 1,700,000,0007. 
TOTAL ASSETS 2,700,000,000- 
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1 Arab Bask (Overseas) Ltd., Switzerland 
2 The Arab Bank Investment Co. Ltd., England 

3 Arab Bank Maroc, Morocco 

4 Arab National Bank, Saudi Arabia. 

ARAB BANKLTD. 
P.O.Box 138 
Empire House 
8-14 St. Martin’s Le Grand 
London EC1P1DR 

Arab Bank has branches in: :-'.. .1 ~ 

Bahrain (4), Egypt (1}, France. (1), Greece (1), Jordan (12), Lebanon (8), Oman (4^,.Qatar.42),.Tunis (.1),. . 

United Arab Emirates (12), United Kingdom (3), Yemen Arab Republic (2). r. ■ 

Arab Bank Sister Institutions, Subsidiaries and Affiliates: .'. .. - ■'r. _■ ' - ' • ^ j- 

S (TJ.B.A.E;) Arab German Bank, Luxebibburg and Germany / 

. .6 (U.B.A-F.) Union deBanques Arabes etFra&'caises3France 
.. 7 (TJ.B^A.F.-) Arab American Bank, U.S:A! 1 '0 ■' ‘ ‘ 

. . ^ 8 (U.B:A.N;.)ArabJapaneseFii7anceLtdr,%6ngkbng 

Arab Bank Branches iii Europe: ... 

ARAB BANK LTD. • ARAB BANKLTD*. • - . ARAB BANK L^I>. 

P:O.Boxl53 SuccursaledeParis P.0.Box4NE 

118 KensingtonHigh Street 90 Avenues desChamps-Elys^es vll4ParkLane 
LondonW87SD * 75008PariSjFrance- : LondonWlA4NE 

" ' / 

/ 

... ! 

, /- ■ 

ARAB BANK LTD.- 
P.0. Box 1674-Syntagma 
10 Stadiou Street 
Athens 133, Greece . 
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Television Concerts 

contrasting crafts of horror Orff laid 
bare 

Collegium Musicum 
of London 

Gary Glitter did not so ndch of “nuclear . management 
capture, audiences as ""mug ‘course with. ^dnndatnl' M- 
tnem, summing., them with out. ; , 
-rock sound, -then, a’wgng and These four-day courses are 
capering round them in cantp held for 11 months of .the year 
costumes to rob them of the for those local authozides 
will to resist. His problem for. who accept* an . assumption 
some .years has been that he that anyone hughTsnrvive and 
can-no longer get enough consider planning.for such'an 
people near enough to do n, eventuality worthwhile. At 
but he_ is still trying. Such such a speed it will take some 
conviction and technique time to~ reach a state of 
were what the circus-owner' preparedness for the adxnit- 
Garry Cottle thought would tedly unpredictable hut Mr 
moke Ms. big top_ seem too Brezhnev or whoever may 
small again. So in came wait till we have' padded up 
Glitter, work-wining as ever, before bowling an over, 
to tread the trampoline, be 
hoisted about by cable, do his The players are bombarded 
thing with a difference,' and with a senes of difficulties 
glitter. . • concerning unburied: dead, 

A fortnight of rehearsal and shortage of food, armed raids 

An American 
Werewolf iii 
London (X) : 

Odeon, Leicester Sq 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 
I used to think that Comma 
Burana was the mass-pro¬ 
duction version of Stxavin- 

- sky’s Wedding but now I 
know better. On Wednesday 
the Collegium Museum chose 
to present it in Orff’s alterna¬ 
tive instrumentation for piano 
and percussion, which should 
have brought out any con¬ 
nexion with the similarly 
scored- Stravinsky ballet.' In 
the event, though, we just 
heard how deaf this monster 
is to all the dualities that 
make its prototype interest¬ 
ing: the pull between, rep¬ 
etition and exception, comedy 
and solemnity, individual ana 
crowd, voice and instrument, 
sacred and profane. 

One had to sympathize with 
-the attempts of Howard 

■Shelley and Hilary Macnama- 
ra to phrase the most banal 
piano ideas beautifully, and of 
the soloists, especially 
Richard Jackson.- to find some 
freshness and life in their 
contributions. One had to 
admire, too, the alacrity and, 
heaven help us, enthusiasm of 
the Collegium Musicum under 
Laszlo Heltay, but this was 
not a pleasant experience. 

Gordon Crosse's Dream- 
cannon I, given its - first 
performance here, was ex¬ 
pressly designed to contrast 
with the Orff, though I could 
have done with something a 
good deal more dissimilar 
still. Even if it happily lacked 
the unbearably jolly impetus 
of its companion, piece, in¬ 
stead drifting in clouds of 
canonic inference, the new 
piece hardly strove for sophis¬ 
tication. Rather this was a. 
long, slow meditation bn an 
utterance of - Kathleen 
Raine’s, a vision of infinity 
that might well gain from 
being crystallized out of its 
dream. 

Paul Griffiths' 

WoIfegQO 

Warner West End 

Citizens* Band (AA) 

Paris Pullman; 

Marilyn, the Untold 

Classic, Oxford St.; 
Scene, Leicester Sq. 
Odeon, Kensington 

The Warat Home 

-—y --. nnu ww uun vrnou^ 
emerge again, for. it is dear and acting, currently in Who’s 

*ose o«»pleuhave stam- /brDads? had enabled him to 
ma. Mr Gbtter has^too. .1 get his propensities together, 
reckon they will survive — Mr WelLs’saccomplishmeiiis 
sega^W- , ■‘ • ••• were quoted as schoolmaster- 
l Survivors and what to do Acting, novels, essays, 

about them was the subject _of oration and pSywiitmg. 
Thames’s TV :Eye, worthily - difficult to encapsulate in30 
peeking-at senior .policemen inmutes, in fact it proved 

Montenegro, or Pigs 
and Pearls (X) 

Selected Classics; 
Screen on the Green 

Sentimental fantasy: Paul Le Mat arid chum in “Citizens’ Band” 

,up to find:himself in,f prehistoric order reassert- affection, faith and humour politicians, bringing to the 
R^ents Park Zoo, stark mg.itself on the site, of the oblige you. to share his nation, with saintly sincerity, 

tmd^cunmisly observed decaying city is for too dose optimism and belief in all his messages which the hindsight 
22“ £SJS*SS. E7 ?e ^olvef “.whose cage for. comfort to Peter Weir’s gallery : of! largerrtban-life of history has shown tohe 

Dennis Hackett 

Tito Puente. 
much of its charm: 
montuno sections, in wt 
soloist plays over hynoti* 
sawing chords, Cost 

The Venue ___r_ 
• sawing chords. Cost their 

Salsa, the hot dance music essential easy sway .becoming 
played mostly by -Cuban- and - instead vehicles for virtuosity-1 

tSK9JSntSPliPZil!i The percussion work wasj 
of ««“*«. remarkable. Puente touted as the next flavour to antt t,;c ^mian_ni9va^ r«i«c i 

join the 
rock am 

mventions of the genre, Landis effectively uses prontaray man :oy Norman —--*„•. • 
t the same time tTgw contrast: romantic juxta- shofks 'bizarre camera Mailer, on whose book the Dufan Makavejev came to 
ory ihe serious- we§ht position of the nightmares of ' As a J^nus, he 1S is based. The film-was with a senes of 
mviction of real charac- physical - defamation and “clined to .make his actors made for television,• and has *£lfl,ant films, culminating in 
and feelings, palpably puirefactioii with frequent spe*k-J&1? been cut down to a convenient Je outrageous application of 
ettin^andreals^dS images-of the naked David* mouthfuls of filled rolls. This theatrical length of two Rmclnm principles to modern 
■or.■ ’ . * constant*' alternation of' e?cc*? of • fancy work has hours. This land of bioplay, vohncel. *“*^1 W.R. . 
iis’s hero David (David pathos, horror and broad «Jready begun to. pal1 even by dutifully rather than ixnagina- Mysteries of the Organism. In 
iton) and his buddy are comedy (like David’s plight in ^ E*** *“5^ “ve nunBtes tively recreating the climactic teIL yearS ,sinc® departing 

Americans (recent gettSgfinm-Regent’s Park to and three killings. moments, of the subject’s life 
ites, no doubt, from W2 with no clothes); above all Jonathan Demme, like John “«* casting look-alikes (or, jJSSi,"*'SSSSSJ? »£“*5* 
1 House) hiking on the in the siting of this extreme Landis, brings a very superior P°fe oft®\ Jook-ra&er- EJow in rn^v 
hire moors. They chan- fantasy - in the most familiar - talent. and sentiment to the hetter-thans) has become, the 
on . a pub called -The locations. The werewolf exploitation film. Citizens’ peculiar preserve-of American 
Ltered Lamb, whose roams .the Central Line, Band was made-just before television- • ' on Panada ' *ev*n year* “8° 
Comfort matches its Trafalgar Square and Pic- his admirable Melvin and Marilyn is . played . by _ 
,■ The dark hints of cadilly. The Jekyll-inco-Hyde Howard, and has the. same Catherine Hicks, who gets the . •*■* ^Montenegro, 
ting nasty under the metamorphoses (engineered, Renoiresque generosity and voice and the flakey. anxiety^ “°wssi1™ ™p'n7i,^re£S" 
toon are quickly ful- with awful conviction, by ■ faith that “tout le monde a ses right, but misses the air of ■ ’ fii r-v ,J5?el‘ 
?nd David, tne sunriver^ Rick Baker) take place in .the raisons”. ’ . invulnerable innocence that Jf ^Ls_ pl®f- J?T J*,” 

■ ** “ plainest of^Pa^mgton_ pads, -The film is a sentimental: gave the special quality; to to MtR?12W nv£ 
a._ all covered.undaw and. rntbe- Eros Cineam, fmtasy about a small mid- Marilyn’s devastating dicta. • 
■ «itb:. tfaa' For £. other or SS^SBofhSBS-i id 

guest workers who moved 
north to exploit rich and 
prosperous people, bringing 
with them their filthy habits. 

rest bouillabaisse of 
__roll. London hands 
like Cayenne and Blue Roiido' 
a la Turk use it in the way 
that rhythm and blues, reggae 
and funk were annexea|by 
their predecessors, as a refer¬ 
ence point which confers 
style, exlusivity and a dan- 
ceabte beat. 

Tito Puente, a tunbalero of 
great experience and repu¬ 
tation within the Latin music 
conuminky, is not quite 
salsa’s first ambassador to 
Britain; half-a*-dozen 'years'- »««««■■* - ■ - - 
ago, unsuccessful attempts to OTesseil*Qrs- 
establish a beachhead were Tres, a Latin band from 
made by Hector - Lavoe’s London, opened the show and 
orchestra and by the- Fania made- the most of their 
All-Stars. In the current opportunity'with an eclectic 
climate, however,- Puente was set of some skill , and much 
welcomed by an expectant promise. Too close ax times to 
crowd made up equally of the clichfed Latin-rock fusions 
delighted Latins ana worried of Santana and Malo, .the; 
fashion-mongers. nevertheless used their front- 

; Confusingly for- - some, fine, of - soprano saxophone 
Puente harder plays salsa at and trombone with imagia- 
aB. His seven-piece band, with ation, and kept the. beat 
its flautist ana its violinist, is flowing. It is difficult to 
a variation of the suppler, believe, however, that British 
gentler charanga music, dancers will ' ever adjust 
although his choice of tex- themselves en masse to the 
tures (deep flute, strident sensuous dick of the clave 
electronic violin) is a con- rhythm. British hips simply 
scious attempt to modernize are not built like that. , 
the idiom by giving it ± 
tougher .edge. Unfortunately, KlChaTu WIlhams 

RPO/Groves 

Festival Hall 
However irritated one may be 
by the neglect of American 
music, the best of it does 
sound fairly strange in Euro¬ 
pean concert venues. Roy 
Harris’s Symphony No. -3 
conveys .an impression of 
wide, far distances, of lands 
as yet unspoilt by the detritus 
of man that made the Festival 
Hall seem too small bn 
Wednesday. The orchestra 
was the Royal Philharmonic, 
the conductor Sir Charles 
Groves, and they shaped the 
initial long cello melody, out 
of which the whole work 
grows, very well, even though 
taking it just a little fast. 

They were responsive^ also, 
to the extreme plasticity of 
Harris's phrases, die fluidity ■ 
of his harmonic rhythm. The 
four linked, sections which- 
underline the structure were 
clearly defined without any 
loss of linear momentum, and 
even if the character of this 
great composition was- not 
fully delineated, the rough 
vigour of the wide-spaced 
fugal- passages was finely 
communicated. 

... There was, on the contrary, 
a certain lack of force in the 
opening tntti of Brahms’s 
Piano Concerto No. 1. The 
threads were pulled together 
with remarkable quickness, 
though; by Claudio Arrau in 
his opening statement,. and 
this settled into an excellent 
performance. 

It- is a particularly good 
piece to display the variety as 
well as the richness of the 
soloist's tone, and-to match 
this there was some beautiful 
playing in 'the orchestra —■ 
from the- first oboe, for 
example. _ Mr Arrau’s ; most 
characteristic moments, 
however, came in the ‘deli¬ 
cately spun slow movement, 
one of Brahma’s most reveal¬ 
ing early statements. 

Max Harrison 
• Detective- work by .the 
cellist Julian Lloyd Webber 

pianist, Jorge Dalto, who 
supplied die bright, crabwise 
figures so characteristic of 
Latin piano. 

In the end, though, the 
music’s. intrinsic blandness 
spoke of too many compro¬ 
mises- A younger, harsher 

of the Walking Dead ‘ and and : policemen’s severed 
getting deader .- and more heads.flyinp in all directions, 
putrefied with every, spectral is- a small - masterpiece in 
social calL Thereafter Landis itself. ' 
builds up; real pathos in die Meanwhile, in Wolf fen, 
horror experienced by . this something hairy and savage is 
funny, extrovert,'affectionate killing and dismembering New 
voung man m reahzmg that Yorkers, with only detec- 
by night ■ he us transformed tive Albert Finney, looking 
mt0 ■ « ravening werewolf, strangely like some old Intfiaa 

David Robinson 

Music in America Theatre 

British Pittsburgh Wedding Belles 
/-fi ., oitier girts ace at me stage woi 

Glasgow Theatre Club Where they will exchange lifts 
their fragments of adult the 

'.. , . , knowledge, giving each other the 
Scottish playwrightsiare regu- clues to the .mysteries of ’ * 
larly looking for a home and becoming women, and begxn- 
complaining that they can ning to take seriously the 
find none in Glasgow. With games of marriage and divi- 
thq appearance of the Glas- nation: “rich man. beggar 
gow Theatre Club, in a bar man, tinker or thief?** 
and restaurant complex called 
the Tran, they may - have 
found one. Marcella Evansti 
is a Glaswegian; half-Jewish, 
half Roman Catholic, of 
Italian descent and fun dam en- measuring 
tally a feminist. She is very guesses, the 
much a Scottish playwright ual ■—— _ 
and is well on the way "to scale of a hundred. Ten is for 
becoming an important one. 20 for a French kiss. 80 
Her latest play can only help (sTall the way and Janice 
build the Tron’s reputation as Laurie is. adamant that 100. is 
a theatre. impossible. 

Wedding Belles and Green Ce 
Grasses, to give the play its girls 
full title, takes the fives of unpo 
three women from childhood ousy 
through the ravages of mar- unfaithful sisters, am _ 
riage. It begin® all in inno- EvaristPs characters are piay- 
cence, with three actresses ing disappointed roles that 

A British festival, led by the Williams's Fantasia on, a 
Pittsburgh Symphony Orchies- Theme by Thomas Tallis got 
tra, has just opened, in this the occasion off to a solemn 
Allegheny steel town ’with start' and was followed by a 

-speeches from the British ravishingly iangorous in- 
ambassador and Mr H. J. terpretanon of ’ Walton’s 
Heinz If, the orchestra’s' Violin. Concerto . by Kyung- 
benefactor, and with a small - Wha Chung, producing an 
but vocal demonstration by appropriately warm Mediter- 
the Irish. It rained on the raneaiz tone. .- But- -Tippett’s 
Irish. - . ' Triple Concerto, for violin. 

The .-first' orchestral pro-, viola and cello, written last 
gramme contained music by year, and with the orchestra’s 
Vaughan Williams, Walton three principals as soloists, 
and. Tippett. An exhibition of got a very cool response' from 
British 'naif.- painting -has the audience, 
opened at the Carnegie-Mell on The new British music on 
Umversuy and one of gra- -display is to include Oliver 
phics and .constructions, by Knussen’s third symphony. 
Joe Tilson at: a_ downtown “Knussen will make Tippett 
gallery. In addition local- sound like Ivor Novell©,” 
dramatic; and operatic threatened Mr Previn. The 
societies are presenting works other composers will include 
by Gdbert and Sifihvan, Phater Eigar, Britten and McCabe, 
and Goldsmith- The Wilkam The orchestra will then take 
Penn Hotel- is serving .Devon- its programme to' ■ Carnegie 
shire cream teas, and Frog- Hall. New York, and to the 
mr’c _ o Inrol null ir aAll^e V*_v m « ■ 

in the play, but the sadness of 
_ . ..._c . it is mdanc^d by a determi- 

. The mere inkling of sex and nation . to survive and by 
5° crackling, thoughtful comedy, 

ws, and then the girls are in EvaristTs observant lines 
full trauma of adblescence, fed rich expression in Tim 

through Fywell's production from the 
pomts that sex- T^yerae Theatre.’ Simply 

experience, can caraon a gaged, with only <3umg<wpf 
costume to carry the women 
forward in their Jives, the 
deepening implications of die 
childhood games are given 
force by. the fluid, detailed 
performances- of Miss Laurie, 

iiu* MUG, Sarah ■ ColKer ■ and Valerie 
UockSf^W Fyfer. In the fullness of their 
- - ’ even hves as women, evoke 

j^s the girls tiiey were.; , 

NedChaiUet 

-pi-uiuou,', 
Joseph Haydn wrote six cello 
concertos, of which only , two; 
are familiar, and even one of 
those, in C -. major, was 
discovered as recently as the 
1960s. Three are still missing, 
presumed lost for ever,' leav- 
mg one in D major, rumoured 
to have survived in manu- 

Robyu Archer in “A Pack 
, of Women?’: Brecht 

: '. as well as blues singer 

The idea of ‘big government' probably still 
attracts more emotiojial hostility than measured 

consideration. Richard Rose this week examines the 
political bogey which lias occupied historians and 

public figures from Uie American Civil War 
' onw ards to Utc Devolution debates of the 

I, ?■ \ . ,1960s and 1970s. 

-i • * Peter Abbs on autobiography' 
^ ^ - ■ : r. j - and education 

■?'; v-v-, ^ Special feature on Maths and 

a raiA U| mitucu _ idea of stating a point didacti- author of anothW’Temmist 
• _ caDy add foliowing. irub with anthem^ ‘The Gool Old Double 

Drill Hall a number on the same theme. Standard.” By half-time ..the 
“William was worldm; all the company-can dp-up wrong 

Three is not much of a pack, morning; I shelled .. peas” and nervous preliminaries 
but the tide.of this feminist confides: the uncomplaining rive way to stage-seizing 
revue begins making more Dorothy Wordsworth, only to incidents such as Miss Ran- 
sexxse when‘you see the trio b* blown off-stage by Miss doxn’s. mini-skirted routine, 
(Margo Random, Jane Wood Wood’s “Wife of A Rock ’n’ and Miss Wood as a leftist 
and the powerful Australian, Roll-. Star*V--Rosa Luxem- newsvendor revolting at her 
Robyn Archer) dealing che bo trig, • Marie Curie, and porhcgrzphic sales (.It’s not 

Phj-sfcs books 

TheTmies HigherEducation r* 
Suppiemi^ * . r . 

On sal^at newsagentsnow. 45p. . _ 
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Ch’mbB 4 Hill « 
Change Wares 30 
Chlunde Grp 23 
Christies Int 15k 
Chubb A Sons S3 
Church A Co ISO 
Cliffords Ord 193 

Dn A NV 1IN 
Coalite Grp 117 
Coats Pawns 56 
Collins W. 201 

Do A . . ,1-S 
Coraben Grp 41 
Comb Eng Stre 39 
Comb Tech 17% 
Comet Radloy'n IDS 
Concord R’Flex .46 
Conner Int 72 
Cope Allman 40% 
Copson F. 13 
Cornell Dremcs 15B 
Contain Grp 2TA 
. Do Dfd =08 
Courtaulds 84 
C'wnn da Great 30 
Cowl* T- 27i, 
Creit Nlehalaan 73 
Croda Iat 43% 

Do Dfd 23 
Cropper J. 133 
Crouch D. 148 
Crouch Grp 1H2 
Crown Hous* « 
cmtalate Hldgs 51% 
Cum mi En Cv £73 
Dale Erectrlc 59 
□algcty 302 
Dana H4 
Davies A New $9 
Dam G. 1 Bldgs) 83 
Davy Corp . 177 

nDe Beers Ind £14 

6.0 64 84 
6.4 44 ... 
3.T 44 »-fl 
54b 6.1 144 
9.4 4.7 63 
S.I 11.6 4.6 
8.0 11.V 4-4 
oar 0.7 .. 
3.7 7.9 .. 

SS 24 Lake A Elliot 34 
57% 32 Lambert H'wth 48 
59 20 Lane P. Grp 43 

127 77 Laporte ind . 12T 
160 72 Lawrence W. 120 
84 35 - Law*ox 35 

178 116 Lead Industries 1ST 
30% 10 Lie A. ... 14V 

223 106 Lee Cooper 148 
194 -108 Leigh Lot 130 
330 230 LCp Grp . 296 
35 12 Lcmey Ord 26 

14T 73 Letnact - 145 
123 70 Los Services 93 
167 TO uhey r. J. C. 153 

39 16 Lin croft Kllg - 29 

£7I*u -%l 8.6 1.1 .. IBS 136 Red land ' 1M 
ICT *T Slo 5.0 6.7 ,99 41 Redman Herein 42 

17 .. t .. lea: iw K Reed A. 'TO 
24 -% 1.4 6.0 54 « « • Do A NV • g 

167 -2 fj 19 .. M 31 Reed Esec . 33 
300 .. .1F9 9.4 4.2 gfi 18 Reed lnt 2a 

29 ..2.9 94 31.9 208 105 RcrnUes Cons 185 
16 +L , * SI 33 Ren old Ud 41 

30f .+1 104 3.0 7.8 1*1 Rentoidl Grp ■ 145 
381 +3 13.6 44 10.1 ’JO • 41 Ren Wick Grp g 

85 .. 5.6 6.6 7a 103 63 Restraor Grp 8S 
65 .. 7 4 21.4 1.9 585 307% Blardei JBif « 
68- .. 74 11.0 7.1 19V SV Rlch'n Merrel J18i>i 
39 ' . . 3 0 94 84 45%. IS RlcbirdaonS W. • ‘18 

lS ' * jiah 3 7 « Rnckwmre Grp • 46 
' S3 .42 74 124 .. 35 9. Rotaprint ■ 10 

245 +5 9 S 3 9 114 *6 35% Raihnm* Int *B TO 
« -7 14. 3 9 U.G K 41 RotoricLtd 45 

m -it ■ 93 24 XA 121 110 RonlL-dge A K 023 
01 0a IOJ. 134 8 29 Rowllnrec Con 42 
45»i *1 34 7.8 10a !OT% .142% Howntree BUc 172 

127 +8 14 x 1L3 12 2 .175 .. 116 Rowton Hotels 143 
ltt +S 10'fib 74 64 329 150 Royal Worca 175 
86 ... 44-ia 134 » 54V Rurf>y Cement 74 
50 . . Jj 84 EL7 182 U6- SG& Grp , .132 

120 +4 5.7b'4.8 6a 1«V &, SKF "B - - £l«i 
34 • 43 24 74 10a Hi- 103% Saatcfil 323 
48 - '+■ S3 123 33 *69 14£* Same b ury J. 4&0 
43 . U 83 64 ,14V 8% St Cobaln £%* 

127 +4' 10 0 73 JL7 ■ 114 O . SfGoarf et Grp 80 
120 . .. 18 7 8.9 ^7 235 165 Salt Tllnty 183 
» • • 24 fcl ^ 175- 103 Samuel A* 303 

1OT • +2 134 84 ~ g Sangere . . fi 
lft, .. * .7 I 165 . 63 Scapa Grp ■ 143 

148 -a 4 j* is 9A 260 Scbolea G. H.. 207 
130 • . to 63 nl ^ 93 • -102 
SB j 234 M 8.7 « . 4T . S.EX.T. ..79 
IS * 111 55 Scottish TV 'A' 74 

■m ~ ■»« oia;— 34% 26 C Ftn.de Suez. £27% .. jva »» «n • ai umuii uji 
™ A.i- rS Vtni'm ^ 351 Dally. Mall Tit 378 .. 37-1 *■* c a 
H5 ,?■? HJ5-5 531 . 34i- Dp A 373 .. Sia 10.0 5.4 -OIL 
^ “* a2*5 10 < 37% Dterra In* 54% 4% 3.8- 7.019.4 VUd 

£ 5:g?S is ^ ^ gs,^ss*«r? •?§' s fi, m « Ampoi Pet 

§ +l nj 'K M*t S’* HmSiffiue. U- +** ..... .. iKjJue « 
-2^ “ f ■ ■ 42 ,21% Goo«DAMGrp 39 1.1 17 « S I 

252 -• 4* 18.8 TO 44 SOI SU Tneheue 2RD • +27 35 0 0.3 0.0 JS t 5™?» 

298 304 8.1 
37.1 94 54] 
37a 10.0 3.4 

LH4 MM jd 248 Inchcape 2W 
■*• ■■ 168. *110 Indentedenllnv 142 

Vt a*. ?f5 3« 138 ’MAG Grp PLC 30S 
J*-T 98 31 Munson Fin 58 

5? ff. iv- 375 31 Martin. R-P. . 370 
S3 64 023 .68 McrcantUe Hae. 405 

■*« ^ 48V Slnie Darby 73 
- jJJ 323 5j 22 Smith Brea - 33 

-. AJ4- « r.* 353 11Q ;uo 

* ' Vr li K9 3S, 165 Ailanllc Res 2W 
+97 -KO », ;« «i *3 r BerkeleyErp 34S 
7F M 386- -230 ' BrU Borneo 348 
M7 J4wlb iTiif •’4‘K,i 248' -B.P. - - “ J12. 
4^7 I4^b 4.714.6 23Q M BurmaRron :u» 
i- i, I 5-SiH 211 to Carless Capcl. .138 
^ S 192 . «- Century.OlSr lW ■ 

+1 . 5.4 34 384 

34S .. +3 •.< 
348 • +2 I7.i 

aa u.i . m, u.% Tsndait 0 *«l» £231, 
-5*1 w '85 31 Wagon Fin 42 

54 7a is m ® 
3a 7.0. 4vT 
.4.3. 34 10.9 
0.9 2a 74 

INSURANCE 

+2 104 64 la. 302 M8 BrilaadlC 
..... 10.B 7.0 12.0 185 125 -Cora Union 

.. 124 7.0 4.8' 327 • 146 Eagle Star 

ii!* ?aial 211 70 GarleasCapel- .IW > +* 
Si S-sid-g 102 . 56- Century oiu iW ■' +1 
sia ia^a 108 « ChartfcrtiaU r 57 :’ 
ia 19? oi liL' 68 ‘ Chkttnrhae Pet 88 . .. 

*“ ' 30%- 8% CF Petrole» .m .. 
,Vo r?V 37 -02 CoJUna.X . ‘ ■ -% 

3J ^3 0 17J 10% Damson Oil £5h 
ya 3.6 •• jsao 900 Can A Oil Acre 400 -*s 

10% 3V Global Net-Bea'^D -*i, 
306■ _0V KCA int - ~m .. 
889 333 .LAsmo'1"- .'-'*494-' -.-3 

sum- 
'43 ' 93 84 6.8 

•4% 64 9.4 8.0 -36 13 EdTnhlmvb 
+4 7.8- 5.7 4.-6 438 120 EuUlbT* 

' .. -884. 4.7 6.0 388 -32 Gcu Atcfl 
7.6 24 28.5 376 228 ORE 

h Gen 17 
l Law 390i 
rdeae 352 

+6 - 30.6 7.4 .. 13% .81%, Do. Op* s- JEBi*n 

ffl-.WJi' N 
, i:4h 8.4 1~jo 31V 16V Pehnaoll-. - tss°v 
ya -184 4.7;,. 115%. 28% Premier Cans 62' 
■ j.- 31.1 fi.O-V.. 931V,275 -.-BlB&Bf OH'9H» 

«t 34 44 174 
+1 4.0 5.1 84 
... (*.4 0.682.0 

lab L61T4-. 
.. 233 314 4.4 

? SiSisj 
:: $£-ill*a 
... J-'4 U2U 

CJgu.- +Utt 944 3* 94 
63 +6., ■ ■ . . . . 

114 2.416.7 432 112 Bambro Lift' 343 
157 12J, 384;. 315 -178 • Heath C. E. 311 
44,44 ”94 HI : 83- Bogg Rebtnaoa 132 

ELI 6.0 5.1 1« 90 HowdenA. 145 
84? 8.7 T3 ‘366.. 151Legal A-Gen 214 

. . ./__ U% - 9V Lib LIT* SARI £9V 
9.4 15 U 304 1*0 -London 4 Man 246 

W" .. *1.1 o.«r wm .373 •..HSniHr Off •''.: W , . 
320 * +4 23.2 74 23>u 15%, Royal Dutch • • 4%a . m - -84 34 
3*3 -♦€ 14.4 44 .. 53 310. Shell Tran!.. »»■ 274"74. 44 
3U +1 354 4-5134 430* IK TrtCentrtI -4TD ' -3 13.0 44104 
132 . ,.H*- J.7 94 102 78 . TR Energy . »£•.• .. 374 
145 ll .,- 10.7 7.4111 535 205 Ultramar ,500 17.1 3.4 7.7. 
314. +i: *14:8.7’.. 515 270 :. Weeks Petrol*- BIO.'' .. .» 

... 80.76 5 7 4.T , , 

4 St: 5412.^ property • . +7 23.8 114 94 I 381 ■ 123. Ldn OUT far •- . 221 

24 3.7 94 

2.9 114 5.8 
5.6 2.610.7 
1.5 94 .. 
7.1 74 .. 
3.9 9.4 3-4 

39 16 Lin croft Kllg 
1S2 123 Ltnfood Hldgs 
245 153 Link Bouse 

44 29 Lloyd F. H. 
128 S3 Ldn A Mland 
401, 28 Ldn A N'rijera 
64% 56% Ldn Brick Co 
90 38 Langton Inds 

121 68 Lnnrho 
66 25. Lonsdale Unlv 
53 33 Lookers * 

286 93 LoveU Hldgs 

* 111 60 Scottish-TV *A' 74 
104 74 38.4 ® C®3* ^^ 
10 0 10.9 5a 70% 36% Sears Hides 52 

.. 74 31 u an 53 SecUrtcor Grp- 180 
... . 196 70 Do NV ’ ".jjfi 

ft'rP' 174 104-li.O ^0 *' SecuritySer* 177 
*1 3*3 6.61L7 SI® TO Do A : 

O.T -14 93 14 Sekors Int 16. 
+1 "11.1 104 10.0 »%. Sellncturt 

e -% 5.4 144 4.4 TO . 30 Serck - - 

74 L7 6.7 26V. UV Marah-AMcLen £1SV • ~% -**■* 4-813.5 
♦3 £4 43 1156 '85' Miner Hldga 143 ' 8.8 44 \S, 6 

2X. t' .. 

5:4 143 *:* TO .30 Sere*. - 
84 94 43 33% 1< SbaW Carpets. 

+1 * t,4 3.5 . . 208 . 149% SJebe Gortnan' 178- ,i M.4 34 T.B 
4 224 253 97 33 SUentoignt 91,.. +2 8.4 71;. 

. 0.7 2J 4.7 436 IBS Simon Eng 3K" ' -2' 174 4.4 84 
"53 113 • 54 HO <29 Sirdar ■ ' 118 ■ +1 5.8 44 74 
10 4 • 43 6.0 “ 82 800 Group W — 73 103 113 

" 20 7 i3.8 6 0 201 Skeletal ey 267 ‘ +4 ISA 0.0 133 
+4 16.7 7.1 111 S4 Smith D. S.. ■ • 98 •. +5U 10.0 28.4 7.8 
48 84 12.4 U -U3>, 58% SmrthANeph •' A 5*J 5111.7 

0 7 1ST 130 Smith W. H- 'A 168 -1 8.8 3318.2 
. 403 .175 .- Smith* Ind.' 386 ..•+12 2*3.3.9 94 

93>i* 65?, Sumrflt .g .. 5.7 74 94 
67 26 Sola Vis core 28 ..* .. .. 

.. 3.7-. 74.9.6 *0 . - Solid tore Law.- • 9 r. • -1.» -.t- 
+« 17a .84 74 555 350 SothehyP.B. 423 +6 174 43 114 
... 104 3A 92 23% 9 Spencer Gears 11 .. 11 9.7 74 

4% UlM M 1*4 list, Spirax^arCD 338 *2 63 4311.6 
.. UL4 93 6.0 88 . 29 Staffs Polls 34 +9 0.0 .. .. 

54 7.8 8A 107 70 Stag Furniture S3 +1 7.1 8-8 7.0 
24 93 53 05% Jf% Staid* (Eeo>- 45- 24 4.1 73 
54 13.3144 544 230 Standard Ttl 4*5 *12 15.0 3.4 14.6 

130 Low A Bonir 152 

10.0 €4 10.4' 
7.8 83 184 

11.4 64 63 
6.1 34 104 
6.1 54 6.4- 
5.9 5.1 5.9 
5.7 104 53 I 

10.7b 53 10.1 
10.7b 74 7.4 
3.6 84 34 
43 113 263 , 

286 159 Lucas Ind 
72 38 I4le>8. 

M —N 

91 45- VFl PUTB 
248 144 MK Slcctrlc 
365 1701, UL Hldgs 

Tt 1*T Dot 
130 86 

82 66 

B.Sh 54 7.8 
0.9 1.9 .. 
5.0 84 33 
2.9 7.1 .. 
2.0 103 54 

88 UcCorauodalB 123 
66 Macfarlane 70 
IS Mclnerney Prep 2i 
25 Kicku H. 39 

43 SA 43 156 '■ 85' Miner Hldga 143 
13.113- 33 32 Iff - Mona C'= ; ». 
181 184 53 472 _36S Pearl . . . ' «0 . 
33 6JLL1 320 208 Pboonbc . S4- 
4.4 14163- 344. 134- i Pro* Life 338'. 
2.4 L41S4 289 162 . Prudent!*!.. . • W . 
4.0 23154: 270 140 Refuge ■ . 22S 
4.0 23054 440 ' SH0*;Rm5I •■ 3TO. 
64 03 ... J56 .86 Sedgwick.... . !'14g, 
1.6 154 22.6 ICO .07 . Stenhcwee '. Jg 
..••.. 104 241 166 - 6tewzrr Wsan 228 

2.9 154 333 I0»u _.5ht Sun Alliance. ;£9?«. 
10.4 53 73 344 129 'Sun Life • 32t ■ 
8.4 T4 206- 16* Trade Indem’ty 170 

174 4.4 84 400 208 WUUa Faber . * 353 
5.0 43 74 

lOVi-1'.. 1.6 15412.6 

91,.. 4® 6.4 71;. 208- 15* Trade Indem’ty 170 
888 -2: 174 4.4 84 400 208 WUUs Faber . ' 353 
U8 : a +1-- 5.0 43 74 

Jn* 4» llA 254333 WVKTMHiT TRUSTS 
98’. .41) 10.0 13.4 -7.8 . ' ” - ■•• 

4% 54 5411.7 114 46 -AUianct Inv P5 

145 '• I.B U is;s lltt V* AUltd kdn 87 ‘ +2 
2t. t.i '..<363 242. 142 AHnAtt Lda . .1B0.--+5 

400 . +2..30-.7 T.7 .. .,» 3T Anglo Jdei.. TO 
a«4 -#. ... 22.4 -84 ngi-SL AP« 
338.-ft,;'. 163. 43- .. 39’-»*. Aiuls K . ,4% 
294 43 10-4.7.0,., .150 87 . Beaumont Prep 100 +1 
226 ’■*2 103 - 4.7 ;. 2^ -165' Berkeley Hmbto 230 +6 
T79J -4 334 93 ■ 90 Bradford Prop ISO ; +2 
146 , +3 7.5 5.114.4 .108 56% British Land 88 . 49 
-93 -1 - 6.6 ra .. 132% ,71% Briridn'EsUth 118- +3 
228 +2 171 73 13.4 128 OT% Cap A CoupUes. Ul. * *% 
St%t. -V. 534 5J .. 30 321, Chesterfield 330 
324 -M 174 113 TOO - 400 Churclthury at ©50 +]| 
3". .. -83- S3 ... IW • :TO .Cliy Offlcmi 99 
383 +2 174,4.7.164 63 " 2ga Control Secs .53 +2 

84. 38V Country A Now T 46 •+! 
, !»,, 108 Daelaa Hldga. 142 . *2 

VS 1«S 62 •.ETOley^Tya* TO 
58% 7»- Estates'A Gen .'47. 

23* , 4g 
226 -*2 
3TO, -4 
148, « 

40 -Alliance Inv PS +1 3.9 44 '... » ..31 .-Erens.of Leeda 74 
175 Alliance Trurt 364 +* 15.0b £r .. ,48. F«8 Land * ' 1® 
36 Am er. Trust Ord 63 +1 - 3.0 4.6 .. gl% 13% Gt Portland ... 200 
83 -Ang-Amer Secs 129 +2 74 9.5 .;. -JW-j 110 Guildhall.. - . Iff. 

44 4% ; 74 164 '!! 670 447 Hamm arson'‘A’ 

*8—a--£j-u-r■ •» 
ITS 8.9 5.0 .. 20g« 1MV Lalng Props 

1.4 1.4 a* I fS 
03 0* .J 

25 KjcUiB. 36 54 13.31441 544 230 Standard Tel 
84 MoKecbnle Brae 88 ■ .. 10.4 124 6.71 91 45 Stanley A. G. 

+*' 15.0b 6.4 5-5 

Debcnbam* 
De La Rue 
17olta Grp 
Derrltrna _ 
Dewhiret I. J. 
Dew hurst Dent 
Dison D 
D irons Photo 
Do baa n Park 
bom Hides 
Douglas R. M. 
Down A Mills 

BfffifSLii 

1.4 2.2 .. 
5.0 16.7 105 
4-3 15.8 .. 
3.5 4.8 63 
4.4 9.11X4 

3.6 2.7 23 6 
74ft 43 27.0 
63a 63 18.6 
TJ 1L5LL5 
23 . XI 19.1 

.315 5.1 .. 
3.6 6.1 20.6 

31.4 10.4 11.0 
79A 3.7 12.3 

..O .. 2.4 
5.8 55 2,8 
93 5.411.1 
itn 7.6 6.8 

$ Bv’fiSftSV&lg -to’ 7.1 5A*9Al ZU ' 1« ISS&Si 

it % 5SS55SS" iS •+*■■.B'tf.-s 1 1! 
1*2 To Marks*Spencer 133 TO TO 4.817.0 80 48 Strong * 1 

51 33% Mar ley Ltd 38 TO 34 8.4 8-7 110 42 Sunlight Sc 
38 14% MarlGg lnd 35 ..14 5.4 173' 52 35 ISriEr. S 
*2 22 Marshall TLB F ..4,0 10.7 34 188 «L% Owl r» Pari fl 
36 21 Do A 33 .. 4.0 1X0 2-8 201 1*0 Sylume 

W..-+12 1*3'.316 93 n .39 Amer.ttUStOrd 65 tl- 33 4.6 .. ™% 
J9 .. 9.1 73 93 Iff . 83 -Ang-Amer Bees 129 +3 74 5.5 .;. HS 
SB .... 60% 3 ’Ando Int lot 44 4% 74 163 .. 670 447 
ar T. -r.o - -.T- 346- -484.. HadJUL-. -J80--U---Jf* ,?56. 

423 TO 17.9 44 114 T4 40% Anglo Scot 63 +1 3.4 5.4 .. “7 38 
11 .. 14 9.7 13 206 123 Ashdown Inv 1T8 8.9 5.0 .. 206% iraj 

338 TO 63 4JSU.fi «7 SO AUanta Ball 7* .. -1.4 1,9 3*7% 18W 
34 +2 D.O .. .. 74% Atlantic ASielS « TO - Oj* 0* .J *29 53 
83 +1 7.1 8-6 7.0 80 50% Banker* Inv 71 4% .5A.,T3.^. 22* 
45- .. XI 4.8 7.6 93 50 Border * Sthrn 83% +1 33 4.7 .. 1*0 74 

445 +13 13.0 X4 14.6 53 36 Brit Am A Gen 4S +1 3-4 7.0 .. gjj 1*3 
43 ..X* 13 IS U5 ‘*7% Brit AsselsTat M - TO. 3.8 5JI ■ .. 2K. W4 

221 • TO U4 .54 85 16 8 ..Brit Bmp Sec 14% " ■ L2 8.5 .1OT. 93 
170 .. 15.8 ES-aa 202 • 0a BrtTlnrt« ISO e 44. 3X9 73 n. - 36. B 

23% 4% . .1 - 234 -129. Broadstone 200 >.->10.-1 U;-..- ^ 
M .. 124 1X4 33-7 ‘ 87' ■ 4E Bi-tumar 75 -- «-0k 5.4 .. 31 
12 +1 tUa^lS <.:• 1M 100 capual A-NeU 15Z -- 93 65 T.-’ ^ "JM- 
24 .. ... ;.^8Jt 17* 106 . JBo -B_■ 144 .. .. ^ 

+5 1.7 X* 27.9 
TO-: S3 3322.1 . 

iA IX- ... 
X9 2-540.1 

i4% .14 4.7 26.0 
+1 7.5 .74 17.* 
+fi 10.1- 4A 14.6 
TO .. 6.1 34 13.9 
TO 0.4 0.4123 
TO • 4.X 33273 
TO 44 • 4^ 1X4 

23 23 49.7 
+10 '15.0 24 36.0 
... 4.4 -L6 35.4 

TO 5Jfe 93 2271 
+1 UH2IS - 
TO ... 5Ji 34 -9.6 
.. B.0 105 -1JS 

13 ’43 .. 
--23 23 164 

43 3.7 20.6 
+4 7.1ft 3.6 37J 
.. ,7,4. 54JB.S 

TOO- i33 XI 733 

206% 1WV Lalng Props 198 
MTV 189% Land Securities 3*6 
12a 51!% Law Land 108 

1-8.^24.273 
.. 54 X6 5.6 

4% . 53.. 73 I *® 22* LdnAProvSh 415 
+1 33 4.T .. (1*0 7* Ldn Shop.. 110 

316 142 Lypton I 

180- 91 .McKay Sere .- U2 - C.~ 33 
.56. ..a. Marlhqrough . . .42_ (L5 
113 29 Mailer Estates 62 £S 

Moiiutlelrti". 5.0 
Municipal - : 835 ' .. I8.7 
North British 158 4.4 

108 33 Me uncle; 

TO 64 34 283 
+19 103 33 S4A 

h .. 23b X8 923 
TO 14. OJ 833 
TO 5.4 43.16.7 
+3 43 2145.3 
TO _ 8.6 3.8JH.6 
-. .33- 33 28.1 

_ 03 14 .. 
23 4.8 163 

.. 5.0 B.1 14.4 , 

.. 18.7 .13-273 
4.4 23 25.6 

Starting: Spot and Forward 

.16* - 33£.. Coat Dnloo .- 'Iff 
386 123 . Crescent Japan 349 
127 J4i.Crossfrtars - m- 
2« B2 Delta lav. w . 20 

I'380 Iff- Do.Cap-. 
272 153 DomAGea - 
172 lC.' Drayton Com- 
182 .109 Drayton_Cons 

94 123 v. 
30.0 *3104 
53 11,7 93 

1.8 23134 

' Dundonlre 
Dualop Hldgs 
Duple int 
Dupan 
Dar^lpe 1st 

ERF Bldgs 
44 E Lancs Paper 

143 1X4 9.9 
3.0 34 93 
7.4 9.4 XO 

. 84 1LS ... 
’ 43 6.5 64 

9A- 83 10,T 
4.8 .33 X6 
33 10,1 7.1 
4.0 7.0 .7.7 
43 7.7 .. 
44 113' .. 

Market rates Market rats* - ■ 
Iday'srange) Idas*) 
November XX November 12 1 month 

New-York SL88O-9010 SL884S-6935 037-fLHc pnm 
Montreal *X24«W573 S23S50-2S60 0.50-0. Mediae 
Amsterdam 435-6CM . A38V-53W1 .’ ZV-Vcprem 
Brussels -TX3&-SM X-X2cdisc 
Copenhagen 13.4234k 13J2%33%k lSBUPore prem 
Dublin 1.1735-1886P J_1838-1858p 15-SOp disc 
yrenkfttrt 445-2C%m IJMOni - lV-llgrfpn 
Lisbon 130.00-12LT5e 121 J0-6O« - 55-215C disc 
Madrid 17945-181-00p ISO.TMWp . 1030cdisc 
Milan 2224-22451 r. 2243-*51r ia%-15%lrdtec 
01 Bio 11.01-07k 11.06-OTk 
Parte 10.ff39f 1037-5Sf 
Stockholm 10.29-37k 

426-337 
28.15-40sch 
3-31-35f 

34oStlor« prem • 
235X65/prem 
IXteroprem 
iVlVcprem 

3 months - - 
0.50-0 JOc prem 
LB-13cdllt ■ 
Jedftcprsm 
30-ttcdtec 
290-1S5oce prem 
nroopnisc 

35-75c disc 
jS-dTIrdtec 
3B0-280orepnm 
'VBVcdlSC 
TOOTOaOarepram _ 
S-35-8.00yprem 
»3Qgrapraa 
tWVcprem 

225 145 Do Premier’ 1B3 
Iff • 46- Edln AxpcrAJS SS 
3 ’ 36V.Edinburgh .Inv .70 

133 08 Elec t ea ■ i!7 

Kftectlve ezeftangeraucemparedisUf|.wuiqi63Ai89.X 

flM Gt J a pari lav- 278 
160 Gen Funds -Ord’ 288 

■126 ' ’ Do ConV ' 270 
192 •1 194 Gen Inv ATMs l« 
.87- 1 38V Gen Scnnteh JS8 
Itt 112% Globe Trrer • 139 
Ira-■" Grange Trial' 183 
1411 . 88, - Great Northern 122 
194 . .*5 Graenfriar 164 
313 1431. Greaham Hga 226 
U6>z 68 Guardian 101 
106 .47% Hambrns 9J 

.83 64- 
+1 1.4 0.4 
*r . X3 5.4 

+i -2X3 12A 

+3* i5'i X4 
.. 10.0 T.l 

TO 10.0 64 mk 
• 14^6. 7.5 
«- 14 L2 
+*' 24 4.4. 

'.TO' .SIS XO 
■ TO' ■73 74 

m m 5.8 e.T 
+1 3J2 44 
TO 84k 6.9 

.Sr 2.6ft 
6.4 

-4.1 
1.T 

100 Bpsehatmb 370 +10 
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names for new model 
From Peter HareUmrst in. Tokyo and Edward Townsend in London; 

_.TBe car to: be nmnofacfiired 
jointly by BL and Honda in. the 
late 1980&—initial agreement on 
it was announced in Tokyo 
yestferrkGF-wiH be an lfiOOcc 
model pitched in /the 
just below'.-BBS Hover, saloon 
range: ■" 

Design and - development of 
the car, code-named Project XX. 
has yet to start, hot sophistica¬ 
tion and -fnel economy .will be 
key elements. , ■-‘-•r-’- 

The car wiH he bmit'riihiiL 
taneougly in Britain and Japan 
and sold torough.- toe 'caxn-- 
panics* gristing dealers. For a 
relatively low investment, JJLt 
will' get- a - gbt complepuntary 
to the Soyer,.bat.qotencroach- 
ing on the Jaguar Mrury sec- 
tor, , and Honda will'add a badly 
needed executive-class model to 
its range., .r'! 

Top of-the Hohda-.-fleet at 
present is a luxury -version of, 
the. ISOOcc Accord, -winch sells 
in Britain-for £6,400.' . - * 
. Mr Raymond Horocks, chair-. 
man of BL Cprs, said in Tokyo 
that die. venture would he one. 
of the most significant in- •_ 
fluences on the motor industry. 
in the late 1980s and. 1990s. He . 
was, confident that the British. 
unions would, support the pro¬ 
ject because' it would-" protect' 
as many as 2,000 BL -jobs and 
many more in;..1 component 
manufacturers. 

The .car would be based on 
the design' philosophy'-of BL’s 
LC10 .range1 of medium-sized 
saloon curs, -the first of which' 
is due to be ladiiched in-Britain 
early in. 1983. Mr Hoirocks 
added: “ It- wil • combine the * 
very best of British and' 

Honda’s tap car, the Accord 
Executive, above, and BL's 

: Rover '2600, below. 

Japanese automotive skills and 
will be produced on their re¬ 
spective strengths in different 
parts of the world.’* 

BL executives in Tokyo said 
that by combining BwawAit and 
technical resources over the 
next few rears. Honda and BL 
would establish a joint research 
and .development programme 
that would " carry the industry 
into the "1990s." 

Under the .terms of die deal, 
still only at . Ietter-of-intent 
stage, BL will malm both its 
own and Honda's versions, of the 
car in Britain then deliver them 
to the appropriate dealers.-BL 

^said the cars would be similar 
in design- but each would -have 
distinctive features. 

Honda will do the same in 
Japan, thus providing BL with 
its own "home-produced" 
model for. the Japanese market. 

Smiles and handshakes.: Mr Horrocks and Honda’s JGyoshi 
Kawashhna announce agreement. 

The cars wflt also be on safe 
throughout Europe and North 
America; where it is seen by 
the;partners as a competitor' 
for. tahe- Volkswagen Audi. . 

Of' the proposal by Nissan, 
' maker of Datsiui cars, to estab¬ 

lish a -manufacturing base,fa 
Britain, - Mr Bon-odcs said: 
"Our arrangement is a more 

' secure -way at seeming ‘jobs' 
iffran anyother arrangements 

The joint venture wasdHfer-' 
ent because it wadld hot be set 
up by an investor from outride 

’ Britain.- “THs leaves'all "cue 
options in the'bands of British 
and Japanese, nationals reipeo- 

- British Ministers, particularly 
: those in the Departments of 

Trade and Industry, are certain 
to approve -rise project, which 
fits neatly with the. Govern¬ 
ment's hopes of increasing in¬ 
dustrial collaboration between 
Britain and. Japan. p-whfle 
promising a high domestic -level 
of labour and components. -. 

Whitehall officials have bqen 
tola that the project wfll; not 
involve more pubhc money. BL 
stfll fau to draw £500m of the 
S90nx of. state finance pm-, 
vided by the .Government for 
this year and next. - , 
□ Nine British MPs who toured 
a Japanese “cur plant of the 
future ” yesterday emerged with 
renewed optimism . that the 
Nissan company will invest in 
a mohamHuappound - xnanufac- 
taring plant' in Britain (Paul 
Routledge writes from Tokyo). 
The ad-party delegation ’ spent 
two hours seeing robots wfcriph 

.have, displaced hundreds Of 
assembly-fine workers . at the 
factory near Tokyo, and they 
urged the firm to go ahead with 
its plan to invest in one of 
Britain's economically-depressed 
areas. 

Mr Harold Writer, _MPr:« 
Labour front-bench spokesman 
on employment, said; . *1 am 
optimistic. Iu conversation with 
Ministers and' senior gpvem- 

. ment officials, we have empha¬ 
sized Che contribution, this 
project could make towards 
'redressing Brifain^s trade'im¬ 
balance with Japan". 
' The MPs met Mr Kaschi 
Ywmtn, executive viceprerident 
oC Nissan, who told them that a 
fieesfciHty study team is now is 
Britain and w31 report bade 
next month. Hie confirmed tint 
an . announcement would, be 
made in the new year..'- .. 

A final dedrion has yet to be 
taken by the Nissan board. 

Rivalry between the Trans¬ 
port ■ and General . Workers 
Union and .the Amaagamated 
Union of- Enginering Workers 
as to who. * -would represent 
workers at tfce'British plant, and 
problems over the cost -and 
supply of components, • we 
understood to-be the ' cmef 
.reasons, for delaying a verdict 
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Scrap for Africa—from old Suez veteran 
Suez veteran, HMS Diamond, the last, of 

fite Royal Navy's Daring dass of fleet 
destroyers, made its last voyajzg yesterday 
—under toW to Medway Secondary Metals, 
GSBingham, Kent.. to. be broken im for 
scrap metal.' Scrap from the Diamond is 

likely to be sent-to Africa, with which the 
ship has links, having been adopted by the 
De Beers diamond mining group. 
‘ Diamond was hod down at John Brown’s 
Clydebank yard m 1949, launched in 19SD 
and convicted in 1952. 

The destroyer saw service in the Home 
and Mediterranean Fleets, was present 
several commissions before retiring to 
at Suez in 1956 and cruised the world in 
Portsmouth in 1969 where she has been 
used as a naval training ship. 

Exco issue 75 times oversubscribed 
- investors appear to have put 

up : at - least tl,500m in one of 
the most- goughtafter new issues 
on the - I/moan stock market. 
Application lists for the offer 
for sale - of 14-5 minion shares 
in Exco International, the hold¬ 
ing company for two of Lon¬ 
don's leading, money brokers; 
closed the statutory few minutes 
after, they opened yestertfay." 

Barclays Bank’s new -issue 
department in London Wall was 
snowed under with applications 
from an estimated.40,0iX>-eager 
investors even though ‘ stock¬ 
brokers had been wanung thair 

Stock Markets 
FT Index 51&2 up. 10.0.. 
FT Gilts G3J2S up 060 
FT All Share 308,52 up 

3.0+. , : 
• Bargains 21,08+ - 

Sterling 
$1.8950 up 1.60 cents 

, Index 89.4 up 0.2 

Dollar. ' 
Index 106.7 down 03 
•DM 22137 down 8-pts 

Gold 
$41050 down $225 

Mpney 
3 mth sterling lSft-15 
3 mth Euro $ 13M3I 
6 mth Euro $ 13i-13} 

PRICE CHANGES 

By Ronald Pullen 
clients that, with Exco em¬ 
ployees getting preferential 
'treatment on special pink aupti- 
chtion forms, they stood tittle 
chance of getting shares 

N. M. Rothschild the mer¬ 
chant bank handling the issue 
said with. a touch of under¬ 
statement that the issue had 
been “heavily oversubscribed*'. 

Best guesses in the market 
were that investors had offered 
at least 75 times mare than the 
£20m for which Exco had been 
asking, and some estimates 
ranged as Hgh as 100 times. 

Barclays had opened its doors 

Japan plans 

tariff cuts 

at 6 am for the large crowd of 
personal applicants with poHce 
outside and stewards made to 
handle-the throng. Helping -Exco 
has been -the recent Cable- and 
Wireless offer for sale which 
left a number of investors dis¬ 
appointed, and the publicity 
about the profitability of money 
broking. 

When dealings in the shares 
begin next Wednesday, they, are 
expected ' to go to a quick 
premium on the offer price, of 
140p, with some talk yesterday 
of mem opening at over 20Dp. 
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Few orders 
for civil 
engineers 

By Baron FtiHiK . 
. ■ -Small awyt medium civil en- 
'.gmeerag companies are feeling 
die squeeze from a lack- of 
ordervaccarding to the Federa¬ 
tion of Civil Engineering Con¬ 
tractors’ latest.Survey. 

Order books have improved 
sKgbtfy since July, but. more 
tTftm half fha ftmn polled COT- 

-tmne *.to report fewer 'orders 
than ■ six monthx: agm".Tins 
implies localized or specialized 

I improvement rather -than a com¬ 
plete reversal of the trend. 

• There. has' been a marked 
increase in the-number of in* 
vitarions to submit temkra but 
fixe federation reports an 

■ increased number of abfuiivq 
tenders ^ ' 

Contract valuesappear to 
have remained static with the 
market becoming fiercely cum- 
petitlvfe * 

UnemploymmtThas Worsened 
■with, more than twirtfifads: of 
companies employing fewer 
operatives than.a year ago. 

PRIVATE 
AUDIT FOR 
councils; 

"The ".Department; "off the. 
Environment has appointed the 
first five of 14 private sector 
district anditors to English local 
authorities. 

Opposition to bringing 
private auditors into the .public 
sector has come from the 
majority of local authorities 
which have opted to. continue 
to be audited by the district 
audit .‘service. Only 27 - local 
authorities ,in England ~ and 
Wales out of more titan 400 
have agreed to private sector 
audit so far. 

The . five local authorities 
affected by fixe first appoint¬ 
ments are: the - Westminster 
City Council, London Borough 
of Kingston, Tyne and Wear 
Metropolitan Council, Durham 
District -Council and Oldham 
Borough CounoL 

Living standards‘on the decline’ 

UK lags in pay and perks league 
A, continuing decline'in real 

Jiving standards hi the United 
Kingdom, comparing very 
unfavourably with most, other 
countries, is forecast for 1982 
by. FA Management Consultants. 

Overall, the -survey shows that 
the’United Kingdom is at file 
bottom of file pay and benefits 
league. 

FA’S International Pay and 
Benefits' survey published. 
yesterday,' - shows - growing 
pressure, particularly in 
Europe,;.to limit or reduce, 
fringe benefits, and . to follow 
the United. Statens example in 
introducing more resultsbased 
incentives. . . 

Social security costs, which 
vary widely, from, country to 
country, are seen to be increas. 
mg rather more slowly. 

The United Kingdom survey 
shows average- pay rises of . be¬ 
tween. 8 and 11 per cent in 
ISSlf-comparing with increases 
in living costs of 11 per cent. 
Next -year is expected to leave 
people worge off, with average 
pay increases of 6 to 7 percent 
lagging well behind a forecasted 
cost of .livnig increase of 9 per 
cent- 

Of the other countries stff. 
veyed, the majority show pay 
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Japan is expected to 
announce new measures at (he 
end of (his month to reduce 
friction with the DEG over its 
trade surpfius. . 

They are likely to fariode cm 
emergency ptofranme of 
imports, a reduction-in import 
tariffs end shxqdifi cation of 
impart procedures, and farther 
liberalization of service indus¬ 
tries. 

Mr Zenfco Soznka, the Prime 
Mums ter, has asked a minis- 
facial committee to draw up a 
package of measure*.__ 

Printing dispute 
costs contract 
East Midland Allied Press 

has lost an important contract 
because of industrial action 
which has halted all printing at 
the works at Peterborough, 
Cambridgeshire. 

A spokesman said that New¬ 
man Turner Publications of 
ByfJaer, Surrey, was moving the 
printing of fixe magazine Here’s 
Health elsewhere because of 
delays in publication. Some 200 
members of - the National 
Graphical Association are in 
dispute over negotiating rights. 

Hume side oil 
BP has discovered oil in the j 

village of Hows ham, near Brigs, 
to South Humberside. Although I 
it is expected to be onlv a small 
well, it is thought to be worth 
developing. 

Union merger 
The' Iron and Steel Trades j 

Confederation and she National 
1 Union of Blastfurnacemed have 
begun talks vrixkfr are expected ! 
to lead to a merger- of the two 
unions, the journal Metal 
Bulletin repents. 

BUSINESS BRIEFING 

Time for sterling to join 
the EMS, Jenkins says 
Mr Roy Jenkins, said -yester¬ 

day that Britain Should delay no 
longer in joining fixe .European 
Monetary System, which finks 
the -various. EEC currencies 
(Frances Waffiams writes). Be 
urged the Government to an. 
nounce its intention to join-by 
the end of the month, when fixe 
European Council of Ministers 
meets is. London. 
' Mr Jenkins, a fanner Presi¬ 
dent of the European Commis¬ 
sion and joint Iead« of the 
Serial Democratic Party, 
attacked successive _ govern¬ 
ments far - thear “ semi-detach¬ 
ment ” from Eotope, and com¬ 
mitted a -future -Social Demo- 

Sweden to get 
£150m loan 
The National Westminster 

bank said' it has been asked 
to raise £150m far the Swedish 
Government by « 10 pear euro¬ 
credit. 

The loan will carry interest 
of 3 par cent ova- London Inter¬ 
bank offered rates, for the first 

I five yea’s, .rating to I per cent 
The terms are similar to those 
on the $800m (£414m) credit 
Sweden signed'in ApriL 

TODAY 

Retail' prices index; tax and 
•prices index; building societies’ 
monthly figures. Companies 
reporting their results today 
include Stothert and Pitt 
(final); John Beales, De Vere 
Hotels and F. H. Lloyd (half- 
yearly). 

. auti&Lfaexal administration to 
.fixe KMS and Europe. He was 
■speaking at a conference in 

. London organized by the British 
section of .the European league 
for 'Economic Cooperation, 

His-remarks come at a time 
of' intense debate within . the 
Government on the merits of 
joining the European currency 

- mechanism.. -Neither the Chan¬ 
cellor nor fixe Prime Minister 
are convinced that the .time is 
.tight and there is no prospect 
of a decision being mane until 
early next year, perhaps at 
Budget time. 

- ■ Full report,’page IS 

Shrinking pound 
in your pocket 
The purchasing power of the 

pound is now less than a fifth 
of what it was 17 years ago. 
In a Commons reply yesterday 
Mr Jock Bruce-Gardyne* far the 
Treasury, gave fixe' following 
real 'values for the pound in 
September each year, using 1964 
as a base. 

1968 «9 
1969 . 82p 
1970 ‘ 7BP 
1971 - . SSp 
1872 B5p 
1973 59p 
1874 SIP 
1975 40p 
1878 ■ ' asp- 
1977 • 30p 
1978 ' 28p 
1979 Mp 
1880 21P 
1981 19p 

Mobflinnew 
takeover deal 

Mobil Oil is negotiating an 
agreement with .the■ Federal 
Trade Commission that would 
leave Marathon Oil intact- mid 
separate'3 the rmranissioir dis¬ 
approves MobxTs proposed mer¬ 
ger with Marathon. 

Mobil proposes to acqmra 
Marathon for ■ £5,100m, bdt 
Marathon officials urged- stock* 
holders to reject the offer and 
have sought a court Injunction - 
to halt the takeover bid.. 

□ French foreign echange regu¬ 
lations'. are bring- relaxed from 
today to allow the -purchase of 

-foreign cnrrency on a forward 
basis for finanrfng imports of | 
various commodities. 

O Royal Dutch Shell is to 
rationalize ' its .refining and 
petrochemical operations in The 
Netherlands, involving the pos¬ 
sible closure of-some factories 
and tbe-lo6s of about 90© jobs. ■ 

By Rxqiert Morris 

The (Mlowfno taUv straws warag* pty 
rises compared with cost ot Svlng 
incressss In six irwjor countries In 
1901/2._' ' 

T. . ~ - 7 (peremtase) 
Corratry 1901 1982 . 

Psr rise Cost Psyrise Cost* 
at .tit 

■ tiring - tiring 
. . ' , , Increase Increase 

U.IC Orii • ii . .o-r a 
UA - 9^9.8 11^ 0.5-10 &5 
France 13-10 145 14-15 IS 
W. Qennsny *** • 5-8 57 . ‘ e 
Italy - 21-23 21 1M8A 20 
J*c»n 7.68 7.8 06 SJS 

keeping more or less level with 
the cost of living Only Spain, 
Eire, Thailand and Italy prefer 
pant Jagging behind during 1982. 

Employers’ contributions ,to¬ 
wards social Security vary from 
nothing in Wlnlwnd riwna the 

state bears. the total cost—to 
more han 40 per cent of the 
basic wage in lraly and-Sweden. 

In Italy, where die employer’s 
contribution is 40.08 per, cent, 
state social security costs cover 
the provirion of a state pen¬ 
sion. national' health scheme, 
state ride pay, unemployment 
pay. redundancy (for companies 
with more .than 500 employees), 
and severance pay. 

In the United Kingdom, the 
employer’s contribution is 13J 

per cent. 
The survey of private bene* 

fits, which in Britain and the 
United 'States are coming in* 
creasingiy under die taxman’s 
scrutiny, seems to show that 
an American secretary is valued 
on-a par with a top financial 
executive; .whereas' in Britain 
the. secretary redved only half 

Company, cars continue to be 
a.popidar perk in most coun¬ 
tries, but British company! cars 1 
the benefits 
tend to be smaller and cheaper. 

Pressure for a reduced work¬ 
ing wek from, unions in Britain 
and Australia has coincided 
with increased use of- “flexi¬ 
time” in the United States 

-where a 40-bour week is still 
the norm. 

Overall, .the survey indicates 
that, while coimtries like .Spain 
mid Belgium, may be suffering 
at least as badly from recession, 
the United Kingdom is more or 
less bottom of- the pay and 
benefits league. 

.The' : British Government 
might .however, be comforted 
by PA’s view that, in spite of 
posrble ration unrest.tins winter, 
settelementslm: manual workers. 
in the private sector will not 
average more than 4 to 7 per 
cent. 

France to 
endpay 
link with 
inflation 

The French Government is 
proposing a new method of fix¬ 
ing vyages iu an attempt to 
bring the country’s annual in¬ 
flation rate of 14 per cent down 
to 10 per cent by the end of 
nett year. - 

Wages would no longer bo 
adjusted automatically every 
three' months to take into ac¬ 
count inflation of the previous 
period under proposals by Mr 
Jacques Delora the Finance 
Minister. Instead, new wage 
levels will be set at the begin¬ 
ning or in the middle of every 
quarter on the basis of expected 
price increases. 

It is hoped to change toe 
practice, under which wages are 

.automatically adjusted to earlier 
price'increases thereby trigger¬ 
ing offf further increases lead¬ 
ing to farther wage rises. 

Wage increases under the new 
System would reflect toe declar¬ 
ation of prices planned by too 
Government and companies 
would know how high their 
their wage bill would be during 

- the next quarter. Industry fa 
expected to respond to moderate 
wage rises with price restraint. 

The Government claims that 
the proposals would not tamper 

' with the-free bargaining process 
of negotiations between unions 
and employers. However, once 
the parties in a wage negotia¬ 
tion ere expected to take mto 
account toe Government’s in¬ 
flation targets for the coming 
quarter, pressures can be exer¬ 
cized if their settlements ignore 
the targets. 

Equally, the failure of com¬ 
panies to moderate price 
increases will not go unnoticed 

.by toe Government which is no 
longer wiping to accept toe 
laisser faire policies of the past. 

It remains to be seen whether 
the unions will accept toe new 
formula, fa spite of assurances 
from the Government that wages 
-would be adjusted if there was 
a fall in real'purchasing power 
unions are likely to see toe new 
-system as another form of in¬ 
comes policy, especially when 
it is applied to the public 
sector. 

£80mRIG 
ORDER FOR 
CLYDESIDE 

By Clive Cooksoo 

Strikers at the RoBs-Royce 
aero engine pfexzt at Hillington, 
Glasgow, voted-narrowly -yester¬ 
day to continue their unofficial 
strike now in its fourth week. 
At a stormy meeting 670 voted 
to continue the dispute and 610 
to return to work- 

The factory employs 6JXXJ 
people and 2500 workers have 
been laid ofr because of' the 
dispute ‘.over 'revised .work’ 
tfm *** Mr Don UicLfwn, Rods- 
Rofce Scottish director, has 
said that toe long-term future 
of the plant is befog jeopar- 

£13m loan for 
Nigerian state 

The Export Credits Guarantee 
Department is guaranteeing a 
£13xn loan witifa Williams and 
Op’s Bank, acting on its own 
befialf and for .Charterhouse 
JaphetJ has made available to' 
the Anambra State Government 
in NigerL The loan will help 
finance a £16m contract awar¬ 
ded to Elco Power Plant of 
Bradford for the supply of 
United Kingdom-manufactured 
equipment. 

Camera group. . 
owes £1 J6m . 
Debts of £1,616,448 were re¬ 

vealed at a' creditors’ meeting 
in London yesterday of Rollei 
(UK), ' the *’ Wellingborough- 
based . distributors of German- 
made cameras. 

Assets totalled only £541,194* 
Mr Peter Phillips, who was 
appointed liquidator, said. The 
biggest creditor is toe German 
parent, Rollei Werke, Franks 
and Heidecke which is owed 
£L507.229- 

Martonair 

- -Safient points from the statement circulated by 
• Mr. Ronald Cartwright: 

* [n common with toe majority of IMC-based engineer¬ 
ing companies, we have experienced a difficult year in 

.which a genera! reduction in world wide demand has 
■ been accompanied by a relatively highvalue of steriing. 

-; Asa consequence,the profitforthayearbeforetaxation 
• tiecreasedto £4.07 million as cornpared with £6,1 mil- 

fioninthe previousyear. We estimstethat profits would 
_have been approximately £900,000higher if exchange 

rates had renpained at the same level as in the previous 
year. . . 

‘ # Afinai Ordinary dividend of 9.65p pershare is proposed, 
making a total Ordinary dividend of 7.6p pershare for 
toe year, maintaining the same dividend as last year. 

aJiGrouptumoverwas down from £39.1 million to £36.4 
million of which 75% was in respect of direct reports 
from toe U.K. and sales by overseas subsidiaries. In 
the U.K. there has cleariy been a substantial reduction 
this year in the size of the overall market for pneumatic 

“ control equipment Many of our customers have been 
sejiously affected by high interest charges and adverse 
exchange rates and our turnover decreased from £10.1 

.million tfrfal million. 

Them ore realisticalignmentofsterling in recentmonths • 
against the European currencies is proving beneficial 
andthisfactor, coupled with our strong balance sheet 
and_the wide spread of our business, gives us good 
grounds fora rtticipatinga return to a satisfactory growth 

' . pattenvas soon as there is a significant resumption of 
demand. 

MARTONAIR INTERNATIONAL 
p.I.c. 

Manufacturers of pneumatic control equipment 
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Steelmen seek cheaper fuel 
By Peter HOI 
industrial Editor 

Britain’s steelmakers yester¬ 
day urged the Government to 

in new. measures to-cut 
the industry’s £5Q0m a year 
fuel biU. 

Although prices for most 
tuels have moved more closely 
into line with those 'paid by 
the industry’s European 
competitors,. theFe^ant still big 
differences in prices paid by 
Steelmakers for electricity 
and fuel oil 

The British Steed Corpor¬ 
ation -and members of 
British Independent Steel 
Producers’ Association eta™ 
that present energy price 
disadvantages being meed by 
the industry in the United 
Kingdom amount to' about 
£56m. 

The corporation spends 
about £400m. a year on 
electricity, gas and oil’ and a 
further £40Om, on coking-' 
coal, while the private sector 
companies spends about 
£100m a year, mainly on 

electricity for electric arc 
steelmaking furnaces. The 
energy task .force of the 
National Economic Develop¬ 
ment Council in its 
report this week that the steel 

-industry, was. paying- up to 30 
per cent more for its power 
compared with French steel¬ 
makers and up to 25 per cent 
more ■ than German com¬ 
panies. 
* Through an intensive 
energy conservation pro¬ 
gramme, the BSC expects to 
achieve sayings of about £60m 

-ahead 
.The European Commission 

today gave the British Govern¬ 
ment the go-ahead to pay a 
final £360m pound tranche of 
aid to the British Steel 
Corporation in its '-present 
financial year.. The new aid 
payment is subject to. con¬ 
ditions. These are; - • 

• Whitehall must ensure that 
BSC’s crude steel production 
does not exceed 13.9 million 

tonnes in 1931/2. 
9 It must, submit BSG’s next 
three year, plan for joint 
examination before London 
can-take a decision about it. 

9/The Commission will also 
investigate the* " British 
Government’s policy towards 

From Peter Noonan, Brussels, Nov 12 

BSC over the next three 
years. 

The funds, which are part 
of a total of £730xn pounds 
being paid to BSC m the’ 
accounting year to the end of 
next March, were held up by 
the Commission in- July pend¬ 
ing a thorough examination of 
the BSC’s restructuring plan. 

The Commission said it was 
allowing payment because .-of 
the major efforts undertaken 
by BSC to restructure and 
assure its future viability - 

The Brussels authorities 
have been particularly im¬ 
pressed that BSC has reduced 
its finished production ca¬ 
pacity by 1.4 million tonnes 
and earned through its plans 

for workforce reductions and 
plant closures. 

.The conditions are 
to raise the difficult pro! 
of BSC’s mothballed capacity. 
Mr- Frans Andriessen,- the 
commissioner responsible for 
competition policy, is known 
to be concerned -that more 
than five nullibii tonnes of 
productive capacity could be 
Wing in reserve because of 
short-time - working Or moth- 
baiting: - 

. The fear in Brussels is that 
rtiis capacity could be brought 
back 'into use, . creating . an 
oversupply, a new slump- in 
prices ana new* huge losses 
for the industry throughout. 
Europe. 

this year on its fuel bin with 
further savings of about £30m 
fikely next year. 

The Iron and Steel Sector 
Working Party of the National 
Econonnc.Develctpment .Office 
.yesterday.called on the’Elec¬ 
tricity Council to reconsider 
its thinking towards big 
industrial customers ana 
warned .. that . the present 
pricing structure could 
threaten the-future of.sted- 
piatring rfimpanifrt. 

In a shopping list drawn up 
by the. working party, the 
industry called for the abol¬ 
ition or substantial reducti 
of file present £8 a tonne_ 
oil tax, and * said that the 
British Gas Corporation 
should base its prices to large 
customers pn heavy fuel oil 
prices rather - than gas bn 
prices as 'at present. British 
Gas jhas also been urged to 
introduce -other r-fisyr 
aimed at' reducing overall 
tariff levels to' the steel 
industry. 

-Oh. electricity,, which -was 
the area, highlighted by the 
NEDC task force, the steel 
industry working party said 
that the Electricity- Council 
and. area boards should intro¬ 
duce a positive tariff incentive 
to steel works to improve 
their load factors by means of 
larger " .discounts for hulk 
consumption 

Time to join EMS, Jenkins says 
- By Frances Williams 

Mr Roy Jenkins yesterday 
urged the Government to 
delay no longer in taking 
Britain into the currency 
mechanism of the - European 
Monetary System. The time 
was now right ■ on both- 
•economic and . . .political 
grounds, he said. 

He committed a future 
Socialist Democratic/liberal 
government firmly to the 
EMS and to Europe. 

Mr Jenkins, a former presi¬ 
dent of the European' Com¬ 
mission in Brussels and an 
ardent proponent of closer1 
monetary integration, said the 
EMS had been a' substantial 
achievement in its 2'A 

Backing die EMS: Mr Roy Jenkins (left) with Lord 
Lever yesterday 

rear 
history proving an island of 
exchange rate stability in a 
volatile world. 

. Mr Jenkins, who was speak¬ 
ing at a conference organised 
by the British-section of the 
European League for Econ¬ 
omic Cooperation, was scath¬ 
ing about what he railed “the - 
endemic British error of semi- 
detachment from'. Europe:” 
Mr James Callaghan, .-when 
Prime Minister, bad meifatfi 
to join the EMS because be 
feared it would hurt unem¬ 
ployment by. keeping the 
pound’s rate too nigh- Mrs 
Thatcher had declined be¬ 
cause she feared it would hurt 
the fight against inflation by 
keeping the rate too low. 

“Since them*', Mir Jenkins 
said, “we have had a worse 
combination of __ 
merit and inflation than 

of them from die disadvantag¬ 
es of a sharply fluctuating 
exchange rate. 

Mr Jenkins told an enthusi¬ 
astically pro-EMS audience of 
European politicians and busi¬ 
nessmen that Britain' should 
announce its adhesion to the 
EMS “no later -than this 
month’s Loudon meeting of 
the European Council of 
Ministers”. 

This would be warmly 
welcomed by the other mem¬ 
bers, including the French, he 
said. The key Deutsche mark- 
sterling rate looked about 

right. Entry would benefit 
-industry. And it would .be a 
useful political gesture, while 
Britain still held the presi¬ 
dency' of the Corniql of 
Ministers. 

Earlier, the conference was 
told by Lord Lever, a former 
Labour Cabinet minister with 
responsibilities- -for inter¬ 
national money policy, that 
die EMS was file key to 
economic : prosperity in 
Europe. 

He said Britain’s - failure to 
join .the joint float mechanism 
represented a. - continuing 
repudiation of the country’s 
responsibility as an EEC 
member. Until it did .so, the 
’united Kingdom .would carry 
little political weij^it.. . . 

Lord . Lever said .that the 
Chancellor conldrnot' achieve 

Ins inflation -objectives in a 
world qf currency instability. 
A. serious pledge on inflation 
must - include - a pledge to 
.guarantee die value of the 
.currency. 

M Frederic Boyer de la 
Giroday, director ox monetary 
affairs at the European 
Commission, said British 
arguments against joining did 
not hold water. 

This comment was echoed 
by M Jacques..van Ypersele, 
'former chairman'of the EEC's 

. Monetary Committee and- one 
of the. authors of the EMS. He 
churned - that the • EMS' had 
worked well, protecting more 
than 50 per cent of the trade 
of member' . countries from 
currency instability. 

. He argued that the petro- 

.currency problem could..be 
dealt with by giving the . pound 
a wider margin of fluctuation 
around its central rate,- analo¬ 
gous to the 6 percent margins 

. which, apply- u> the. lire. Other 
currencies have a 2V*-per cent 
margin of fluctuation. - : -. 

M Ypersele called for moves 
.towards, setting up. the Euro¬ 
pean. Monetary Fond, orgin al¬ 
ly envisaged as-the second 
'stage of monetary integration 
after the EMS. This -would 
pave the way for a bigger role 
to be-given to the European 
Currency Unit and for coordi¬ 
nated intervention on foreign 
exchange markets against the 
dollar and other cxurmicies. 

£7m boost 
for ICL. 
services 
The KL 'computer _ . 

yesterday announced ■ £7nt 
rf.mmpi.umt programme foe* 
its bureau operations in 
Britain, Australia and South 
Africa. The Intention is to 
take advantage of an expected 

in on-fine services, 
Dow businesses to 

have terminals'in their offices 
attached to the substantial 
power of a large computer in 

la central bureau.. 
About £4m will be invested 

in ICL’s three Baric bureau 
operations in Britain, owned 
jointly with Barclays Bank. 
Ejwh operation will establish 
its own national network and 
provide access to specialized 
services for ICL bureaux 
abroad. 

The Baric bureaux, which 
have 3,000 customers, expect 
on-line services to catch dp 
within three years 'with, the 
more traditional batch- sys¬ 
tem, where £3es-ahd tapes are 

sssed at the bureau, away 
the user’s office. 

Brandy and Coke 
□ - Coco-Cola is negotiating 
file purchase of the Osborne 

which produces 
._per cent ox Spanish 
brandy, according to soudees 
in Madrid. Earlier the Spanish 
Coca-Cola company had com- 

.'3 

Interim statement 
SKF Group sales for the first nine months of 1931-were 6% up on the 
corresponding 1980 period and amounted to 9,921 million Swedish * 
kronor. Income before exchange differences was 651 million kronor (757).- 

Rolling bearing sales rose 8%, profits rising by 70 million kronoi; 11%, 
Steel division losses continued to mount due to market saturation and 
over-capacity. The profit situation for cutting tool operations was positive: 
despite lower sales; while the profit margin for other diversified products 
was just about halved due to receding markets for textile machinery 
components and foundry products. 

Profit improvements in the final quarter are expected to confirm the 
earlier forecast of a moderate income drop for 1981 as a whole. 

Comparison tables including the financial year 1980: 

Mkr=milUan Swedish kronor Jan 1st to Sept 30th 
1981 1980 

Jan 1st to Dec 31st 
1980 : 

Net sales 
Mkr 

9,921 
% 

100.0 
Mkr 

9,339 
% Mkr 

100.0 12,512 100.0 

- Other operating income 89 92 148 

Operating revenue 10,010 9,431 .12,660 

Cost of goods, sold 6,760 68.1 e;268 67.1 8,357 . .66.8 

Selling, administrative arid 
technical development expenses 1,910 19.3 - 1,744 18.7 • 2,456 19.E 

Operating income before 
depreciation 1,340. 13.5 •1,419 15.2. -1,847 14.8 

Scheduled depredation 352 3.5 332 3.6 454 -3.6 

Operating income after depredation 988 10.0 1,087 1L6 1,393 ELI 

Financial income and expenses—net -337 3.4 -330 33 -440 3.5 

Income before exchange differences 651 6.6 757 8.1 953 '7.6 

Eammgs per Parent Company share, Skr1 15.60 18.50 ‘I 23:15 

Capital expenditure, Mkr 339 309 492 

Average number of employees ' 50,274 52,952 -53,026 

Group sales by product field2 Mkr ■ % Mkr .. % Mkr ; % 

Rolling bearings 7,415 70.1 . 6,870 68.0. 9,090. 67.7 

Steel 1,545 14.6 1,635 i6.4 

Cutting tools 395 3.7 410 .4.1 .-550 .41. 

Other products 1,230 U.6 1,180 1L7 • 1,590 11.8 

Tbtal 10,585 100.0 10,095 100.0 V 13,450 100.0 

1 Calculated on number of Parent Company shams after 1981 rights issue. 
2 Sales figures indude internal deliveries between the product fields. 

Irish, exports cheer 
□ Irish exports wiO rise by’3 
per cent in 1981. and. will 
continue upwards next year, 
according to the Irish Export 
Board in Dubfin. Agricultural 
exports would fell, by 5 per 
cent bat foreign sales of 
manufactured goods would 
increase by 8 per cent... 

OECD price rise 
□ Consumer prices in the 24 
Organisation for Economic 
Co-operation and- Develop¬ 
ment member countries rose 
Id. per cent in September 
after a 0.6 per cent rise in 
August; bringing they ear-on- 
year increase to 10.8'per cent, 
file OECD said in Paris. - 

Coalequipmentdeal 
□ A contract ~ worth DM23m 
1529,000): has been awardecLto 
Krupp Industrie-mid Stahlbati 
by Skodaesport of Czechoslo¬ 
vakia, - to deliver soft-coal 
processing and feeing equip¬ 
ment for an electric gererat- 
ing plant in Turkey. 

Libyan contract . . 
□ The .electronics.division of 
Standard-Telephone and Cab¬ 
les (STQ based in Newport, 
Gwent, has won' a contract 
worth £500,000 for the supply 
of. triecamnnmiratipns' equip¬ 
ment to. Libya. 

Pay rise ‘clawback’' 
□ -The_ -American.-Motors 

has suggested to 
■ “W^splByees^hjt they 
“£est 10 per cent of their pay 
nses .for the, coming two 
yws in file company’s devel¬ 
opment progrt;*mie. '• 

Pressing home British 
interests in N. Sea 

Over the past seven years the 
Department of Energy’s Off¬ 
shore Supplies Office (OSO) 
Iris' been waging* quiet' but 
remarkably effective cam¬ 
paign to make sure that 
British industry gets as much 
business as possible from the 
development of North' Sea oil 
and gas. For example, it 
deserves — but will not 
publicly accept — a lot of 
credit for yesterday’s an¬ 
nouncement that the British 
National ' Oil Corporation, 
(BNOC) is placing an £80m 
order with Scott Luhgow. 

Technology 
, -Delicate footwork has been 
necessary to put the maxi¬ 
mum. pressure' on the. oil 
companies to buy British 
without contravening the 
Treaty of Rome and Britain’s 
other international obli¬ 
gations to free trade. OSO 
staff also say privately that 
their . efforts are'..sometimes 
hampered by ■ the ^extraordi¬ 
nary ’reluctance, -of some 
British- firms to seize the 

tides held out to 
hile -foreign competi¬ 

tors • with more. entrepreneu¬ 
rial spirit do not hesitate. ' 

Nevertheless* -British com¬ 
panies now-" * ‘ “ 
per emit 

lSSL cSf ^ during "the next eighth or com. 
next-but-onie round of off- For example, Conoco s 

seotam- shore 0^ licensing. Mr cdsion last summer to give 
ralconsuttancy toofl rigs.-In Ancona is pushing the - several British. companies an 

The Offshore Supplies Office deservesmuch afthe credit for 
ensuring that tiBs£80m genri-snbmcrsible. drilling ng for 
BNOC will be built in Britain —. at Scott Lithgow’s 
yard*. 

ow.-Pr<gi£e about 7° oa companies may feel the ensure that offshore projects 
“ew emphasis on technology with an important ft * D 

in services tor tne oiahtK m- component come to Britain. Britain, 
de- 

Mr ' John 
energetic ’ 
who became 
of the 

d’Ancona, 
und 

les 
s 

__ if their -parent allows 
_em to build tip their own 
technological expertise, which 
they can u$e to hid indepen¬ 
dently for export orders. 
Severed Houston-based giants, 
including Brown & Root, 
Gray. Tool and Hughes Tool, 

1973, when-the OSO. was .set Department off* Energy to important role in the develop- 
equrralentproportion cjJnge the system to take meat of its Tension Lee 

acccount of companiK- r^- f latfonn for FielJ 
search and development inten- is the sort ot deal that is 
turns. Licensees would then welcome. 

. . be required to bdp tber United Kingdom substdi- 
suppliers to build up techno- aries of American- 

iSSSJS riS,9 §2 logrcal capabilities in • the count as British in 

gj*5rfr5sid!r-ftg-7&* S*-*. «°a » 
establish the credibility of n 
British firms as offshore R &J? as 
suppliers, by influencing ti>® t*ieir procurement 

stffl some' motions, like 
undersea pipe-laying, where ”“**“£* SS5^Iw»nH^IS^Tv 

BSS * ”0t ^-SSS^SSSerS^S& ^nie^saxy indep^dence, 
. Kingdom firms get a fair ' "-- 

chance to hid for all contracts 
important second phase,*.*’he an? thn orders go abroad 
sa&That^SwoSc^ithl a5£J*L£flL.lliB " 
ofl companies to strengthen - 
the technological hato of- die yesterday. I had a. 
British offshore industry, so «ae cross ray desk in which* 
thrtki^^ablOtoiSpete bid from Japan for some tats, 
throughout' the world' for tfeces of equipmrat came 
contracts a decade Or two into at £B^5mj and the best 
the future, after development United Kingdom bid was 
of .the North Sea and' the **£. i ^ 
British continental .shelf has "That was that. There was no 
run down.- way of closing the gap.” 

“We were conscious frtim “8*?“ 
flu* beginning; that the real th®. QSO is often involved in 
problem was that the core detailed negotiations wxrh file 
technology belongs mainly-to ordering company^ concert- 
the United States andVto tratmg on the most favourable 
American companies,” Mr ^pects of the British bnL If 
d’Ancona said. the company insists that die 

^TFthe industries that.faave bid is clearly superior 

hot others treat their oper¬ 
ations in this country merely 
as branch plants for assembly 
and production, keeping the 
“know-how” in the- united 
States. “Those chaps are not 
terribly^ welcome,” Mr d’An- 

^Tfcte^Sfehore supplies office 
also developes British of¬ 
fshore tedhnology cErectly 
through its own R & D 
branch, which spends about 
£4m a year in collaborative 
research projects with indus- 
try. Mom of the activity is 
cfaected .. toward new. tech¬ 
niques that will, be needed to 
produce ml and gas under far 
deeper--- water than- the few 
hundred feet of the present 
Ndrth Sea fields. 

on fthe and accepts it, the Govern- Yesterday, for example, the 
— ' meat cannot overrule it. But OSO -started a new senes of 

grown up depending on 
British continental shelf)a _ «. 
market.'are tp survive into the ** knows that if the office 
twenty-first century, cbey.are' finds the decision tmreason- 
going to have to draw, on'fixe able, the Energy De^artmem: 
world; offshore scene; and to ™ay give it a black mark 
do that they are going to have -which could affect its future 
to . -match their American a North Sea operator. ^.'. 
pompMitors’ technology”, he Witii rite new emphasis on 
Went-oH- ‘That is not going to technology, the" OSO win 
° “ ' .: ' work' paificnlariy; hard -to 

trials of unmanned robot 
submarines in. the Loch Lin- 
nbe. These, xemotriy operated 
vechicles.should eventially 
take the v_ {dace . of human 
divers-for maintaming under- 
sea od production systems. 

• ' Cfire Cookson 
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Sand and shale: oil for the next century 
Between-now'and the end of that the Republic’s Sasol world’s few 
the century the fastest 'grow- plants are more strategic than from tar san 
mg new energy source is 
likely to be oil from shale,' tar 
sands, and~coaL Confusingly 
called synthetics by the oil 

of oil sand or other rock which has technology of the corporation 
led to the consistency of grainy or government concerned. 

Fipally, .Ultramar or about 4 per -cent of naval oil reserve over GO years 
produced reasonable figures estimated energy needs aco. Interest in the tar sands 

anal when the first. Eure 
little traders and trappers saw 

tar sands is minute at the the banks of die 
moment.- But as o3 prices Saskatchewan Rftrer. 
have risen fifteen-fold m the While cheap conv 
1970s and are expected to o3 was readily a 

cheap conventional which Athabasca is 

continue rising at least in line however. 
readily available, 
from the Unxtea 

are uneconomic. Mot only that, another luu.uw j 
and they also posed formidable barrels lying at_depths 

technical ies, as well as technical problems. Attempts to 1 
have shown to oil from shale »nJ tar this 

rat — even.though they are uneconomic. Not only that, another 100,000 million 
still considerable — oil and they also posed formidable barrels lying at depths of up 

mining companies, as wen as technical problems. Attempts to 1,000 feet. How much of 
governments, have shown to make ou from shale and tar this huge reserve can be 
mcreasing interest in syn- sands,, for instance, were recovered is another question, 
tirades. frequently defeated as much Muring is concentrated at 

The principles of synthetics by the inherent difficulties of present on those deposits 
have been known for years, extracting the hydrocarbons nearest the surface, where 
Almost any hydrocarbon — or as th^ cost. bitumen satuation of the host 
material containing hydro- ' What has changed is not the material averages 10 per cent, 
carbons — can be changed approach Dot die Tar sands of similar quality 

sands,, for instance, were recovered is another question, 
frequently defeated as much Mining is concentrated at 
by the inherent difficulties of present on those deposits 

rr miCtVbk l lllCS ... .w. 
■"'* - ... industry, these often- remote not before. Part of the whic 

•How-1-radiUOy'-Tjitf hKmA oFfinandaf natural1 gas to Tapaik bne nf thp wnrfrl'c and always croensive sources PSceance Basin, die huge Cana 
markets cm c®g§r:XeSb £bon^aiM^-«hrragest«id 'hl*st 

rSfC - or abST“* rf 1“ 
.Now1; themarttets haver shjfjed.th^fr fbjr the'nine months to. September, seeing 

. att^ntnJn tP tlie deepeimig United States tliat they took in a seasonally quiet third 
recession ^nd .the idea • that the Fed,. quarter. J ^ 
either ofT its -Own - accord or,, im<ter- _ Howeveiyit is not quite the perfect oil 
pressurerfipqm.ffic; adfofoistotwjLwffl share.. The price eased ip to 500p 
allowinterest ratestoegse off - further toy esterday and .it is 36p down on the level 
prevept .senoti^.^.dei^hdot; on the; hfter jthp strong first resuk-ihe trouble 

/nanOwerjadatfethryugsregates^ > * -J; CQuId he that too much of the good news 
far this _ downward process j&^a&ready known while the whole oil 

rwjll he allowed1 -tolj gfy remains tt> •sector labours trader the knowledge that 
tested*- justos''itrreinains tO'be’s^n holythe Government, iff', officiay bent on 
long rotesl will -stay ^fowri. Certainly: .the raising. £800m Or ' more from selling 
time will eventually c6me when mafkef^ JENOC and its British .Gas oil hnMiwgc 
wifl^'ooce'agdin;«att‘b^ask ji^sthowihei Pretax; profits ‘in the nine, months 
Federal deficit apd economic- recovery -almost stood stUl in dollar terms. But in 
-are^ to-, be accoitonodated; within ■ rfc sterling terms pretax profits rose from 
disinflationary monetary tramevwnrk. ■ - : £94nr to £141.7mL A 'once" for' all rise in 

• .-.Meanwhile, the easier trendiii United’the Canadian tax rate left net profits at 
States rates aflOwed /the Eurobond J55£& bjrf an operational cash flow of XKEJTSL-*- 
^■ket to yesterday market w£t h£ changed i, mn the 
and the pw-fouiid h^lyhjo^the market. M_,c _ _ _ carbons — can be changed approach but the Tai 
was soon bomeoutby the blockbuster .« all goes ^4 nos year’s net profits into ofl. The Germansmade understanding of the are t 
$400m seven, year issue from Dtr Pont'4—" to more than oil from coal during the last chemistry of hydrocarbons,' Unioi 
the biggest industrial bond issue ever bja ™ race ahead war, and. the Lurgz process die engineering of huge gasca 
the eurobond market' -and' ~ one Of the “ 1983 and 1984.'nut adverse currency they employed has been plants, and the management been 
largest deals this year - 1. - . moves could still' remove the gloss, and developed into .a substantial and - • organizational skill nent. 

«S2profirexpIosio^S^at1^ 03 W1 XBmhmc* «“ °f *• «“■ 
sharply lowerJagain todaSr»& weekly ‘ 
tendter, and it will , not need money Jn some respects the decision by Argyll 
market rates to fall a .great-deal further- Poods : to takea small loss on -its 
for borrowers' to look-.,forward- to * investment in Ldnfood rather than endure 
rinrtner cut in base rates#. —...- - ■a Monopoties -Commision- investigation is 
— , . _ ■ . hardly surprising Argyll is capitalized at 
• pie sheer volume of: appl&atums ^ l^m and it would have had to wait 
iruWes that the Exconew issue ti ming ^ to ^ months ^ before getting a 
to*** stag’sdehfhL The rush for shares derision while having over £20m tied up in 
yesterday virtually assures a handsome Linfood shares 
premium when J^^ begar next jfven so, it is hard to have 'much 
Wednesday 60^ aVer the 140p issue sympathy with Argyll The derision to 
price is already bemg talked about unless refer the bid may come kde in the day but 
the maters threaten to shu* down British anyone who took the trouble to read the 
industry. A key factor tn the development MonopUes _ Comndsion report issued in 
o/ the after market .cn the shares. May on discounts retailers must have 
however, wtd be the scale of institutional known that a referral was highly likely; 
involvement; and there are already some «We amsider that it is important to keep 
signs that rite level of institutional a particularly dose watch on future 
interest has rmt been what would mergers in the distributive trades, ” the 
normally be expected m. a new issue. For Commission said and went on id talk of 
one thing there are simp® not enough tftg need for closer scrutiny of any mergers 
shots being made adailable to make the u,hi& might reduce competition in retails 
whole* exercise .worthwhile for some, while * - 

m hydro 
the upgrai 

mg new energy source is commercial operations. move 45 million tonnes a of putty, has to be separated so Exxon, which has Invested 
likely to be oil from shale," tar Oil from shale has similarly overburden and 92 minion i-frar the tar can be processed, heavily in coal research and 
sands, aud~coaL Confusingly been a possibility at least 'tonnes of tar sand each year, usually by the addition of technology recently, is to 
called synthetics by the on since die First World War, if Hie processing plant, in hydrogen, into a less viscous, build a coal gassification pilot 
industry, these often-remote not before. Part of the which Imperial 03, the upgraded ofl capable of-being plant near Rotterdam 
and always expensive sources PSceance Basin, die huge Canadian arm of Exxon, Is the transported by pipeline. Methane is the most imoort- 
cotrid supply 9 uriDion barrels shale reserve which cuts'biggest shareholder, at The magnitude of the ant product from gasification, 
of ofl a day—roughly Saudi through the Rocky Mountains present delivers about 129,000 operation necessary to exploit But that only leads to a 
Arabia's present - production in America, was designated a barrels of ou a day. oil shale is no less daunting, further complication. Meth- 
— or about 4 per cent of naval ofl reserve over 60 years Imperial ofl and its partners Exxon's Colony shale mine m ane can be turned into Houids 
estimated energy needs ago. Interest in the tar sands have so far mk more than Colorado will move 66,000 such as methanol suitable for 
around die year 2000. at Athabasca u northern C*2J»0Qm (tl,022m) mto Syn- tonnes of rock a day from the use as oil substitutes Brazfl. 

To call synthetics the Alberta, Canada, dates back to crude. But the projects now heart of a mountain 7,000 feet for instance, is becominea 
fastest growing marginal when the first European under consideration around up in the Rockies to produce major methanol mamrfac- 
energy supply is a little traders and trappers saw local the world, m both shale and 47,000 barrels a day of oil. turer So the product options 
deceptive -because oil pro- Indians, caulking dieir canoes tar sands, will m all prob- The Bundle project in from'coal are much broader 
duction from coaL shale and with the tar that oozed from ability cost twice as much — Queens- land, Australia, than just .nain-n., Qn_ Since 
tar sands is minute at the the banks of the North give or take the odd billion. ' which is half owned by mni ?« ahnrnfanr himwiiw- 

that the tar can be processed, heavily in coal research and 
usually by the addition of technology recently, is to 
hydrogen, into a less viscous, build a coal gassification pilot 
upgraded ofl capable of -being plant near Rotterdam 
transported fry; pipeline v Methane is the most import- 

■ The magnitude of the ant product from gasification, 
opera&on necessary to exploit But that only leads to a 
ofl shale is no less daunting, further complication. Meth- 

“7*- mam ui h niuiuiuuu <,ww wsi tor instance, is becoming a 
under consideration around up m the Rockies to produce major methanol manufac- 
tbe world, m both shale and 47,000 barrels a day of op. turer. So the product options 

North give or take the odd bfl&on.' which owned 
The Canadian tar sands, of Exxon, will be even bigger 

one of the richest 
are the_ present studies come to want to 
•est fruition. cnirrriK 

coal is abundant, however, 
and since many countries 

present statues come w want to diversify their energy 
■wtion. sources, it is likely that com 
Shale and tar sands are the liquefaction plants will come 

sources, it is 
continue rising at least m line however, from the United such reserves. They amount Shale and tar sands are the liquefaction plants will come 
with inflation, and as conven- States and later the Middle to an estimated 852,000 mil- first generation of synthetics, into production in the 1990s. 
tional ofl reserves are running East, such sources seemed Hon barrels of ou, with The half dozen projects on _ , . . _ 
rat — even.though they are uneconomic. Not only that, another 100,000 million the drawing board in the _ Synthetics are therefore 
ttffl considerable — oil and they also posed formidable barrels lying at depths of up United States. Canada and trnauy^ realizing ,their long Died formidable barrels lying at depths of up United States, C-wuwdrt and rmau". realizing ,tneir tong 

blems. Attempts to 1,000 feet. How much of Australia will not come into recognized potential. But for 
urn shale and tar this huge reserve can be production before the middle aH.uie many billions.of dollars 
instance, were recovered is another question, of the decade, and will not P?1?® invested, and for all the 

reach capacity for about 10 high-powered research and 
years. By that time, assuming development, conventional oil 

material containing hydro- What ha 
carbons — can be changed approach 
i-TTfft mi The Germans made understand 
ofl from coal during- the last chemistry 
war, and. the Lurgz process the engi 
they employed nas been plants, an 
developed into .a substantial and - - orj 

nearest the surface, where oil prices are still favourable, will remain the bi 
bitumen satuation of the host oil from coal wfll have become fttrergy source wi 
material averages 10 per cent, practicable. next century. 

Tar sands of similar quality The difficulty^ with coal. Synthetics are i the Tar sands of similar quality The difficu 
the are to be found in the Soviet ironically, is 

win remain tne biggest single 
energy source well into the 
next century. 

Synthetics are necessary to 

>cess the engineering of huge 
been pianwe, and die management 
nrial and" - organizational skfll 

or me are to oe xouna m tne soviet nomcauy, is tnat it can be meet projected energy de- 
_ hydrocarbons,' Union, Venezuela and. Mada- turned into either ofl or gas. maud, and for strategic rea- 

Poorer reserves have The choice will depend on sons. But their cost, the 
cared on every conti- several factors, among which availability of suitable shale, 
every case, however, the most important are the tar sand and coal reserves, 

each is the same. The type of coaL the availability of and the long lead times still 
rbon-bearing mat- transport, the energy balance mean they are the fuel of the 
mixture of tar and in a particular region, and the future. 

Blacks who are making their way to the top 
in Zimbabwe’s business world 

SSI'V'm? ‘Government policy is elear, that companies must tSSbJ? ^“t^01 
-abe, Zimbabwe's prime  ------- Newell; Lever" Brothers, 

be seen to be making a sustained effort to promote 
had . exploited black _ _ ' • _ •• mgs. another subsidiary 

whidi might reduce competition in retail- 
*' and “ .... 

UlhTim FTTV mrL'Ad’i-drB J77.TkL-'u~~isT' mitTTA 

m a lottery Eke this & does not make of surprise at the referral seem rather 

this w'ec^n^by Mr Robert ‘Government policy is elear, that companies must 
Mugabe, Zimbabwe’s prime --1-----• 

S^’bSn^LSlr^he be seen to be making a sustained effort to promote 
said, had exploited black • . 

Macks. Organizations which have shown 

Ta poetical reluctance to adjust to new conditions have been 
rally in Gatooma Mr Mugabe ' > ■ , . j « • Al 
denounced employes who subject to unannounced and frequently 
failed to recogmze that their -- . — *-:-:-* » - 

^he^^S^ and sweat of their embarrassing visits by Ministers’ 
workers.” -—9----- 

At the same time smartly- _._ 
dressed black customers sat frequently embarrassing visits and with UDI the government were, they — hot only about 

sense ito_ tie up money for; a week when 
there.is precious little chance of success in 
any case. 

So.. fhere could be some two-way 

in the comfortable surround 
mgs of a cocktail bar ir vjvr .m u/ccuK/jMJt unconmncmg. Equally, given the high mgs of a cocktail bar in 

chance of success m claims Argyll has been making for this Salisbury’s top hotel. A Bri- 
„ merger and the great benefits it would tish visitor who was last in 
be some two-way have, it would surety.have been, worth its _just_before mde- 

by ministers. 
One of the difficulties in 

assessing precisely what pro¬ 
gress has been made is a 
dearth of statistics. The 

started actively discouraging 
companies from advancing 

is a Many of those who have 
The since risen to senior positions 
n a agree that from the time of 
this UDI opposition came more 
ruch from government than from 

, that companies must “nsr^0l,Si 
“ rr : NewaH; Lever" Brothers, the 

imed effort to promote 
. . , _ _ ings, another subsidiary of a 

Which nave Shown Bntish company; and Lonrho. 
_ One local company stands 

" * m ■ out among all omers and is 
conditions have been dt*d ^ members of the 
—---— government as a model 

:d and frequently cNoe^va«±STr 
* * ector is Mr Norman Walden, a 

kwr Minicforc’ white Zimbabwean, and the Dy ministers chief executive is Mr George 
. Nyandoro, ' a veteran of 

nationalist politics. 
ivernment were, they — hot only about “What they have done is 
corn-aging the politics but the reaction of unique in this country”, Mr 
advancing the white staff. But it worked Vambe says. That includes 

. out and, when the word got training schemes, the appoint- 
who have around, a few other com- ment of worker directors, tile 
' positions panics did likewise.” creation of a workers* com- 
e time of He sees a similar pattern mittee which attends manage- 
me more having an effect today, ment meetings and incentive 

three truoted money brokers-it is sensible 
to build up a sector exposure remains^ to 
be'seen aWwugh~i£ is worthjppijitingput 
that Mercantilenousehas not bviltup as 
big an institutional profile as for ‘shares 
generally with around 35 per ant.of die 

“There are companies whidi and profit-sharing schemes. 
_ ' '1. . .' here before apart from the information and to tailor employers, a number of whom are realizing that their com- Cnnvercplv he mva ther-* aM 

n-±-u cl _. ,if waters.-What do these chaps training courses for future were keen to train and petitors have benefited from stiff too7’man? 
to BlitlSh &. Commonwealth. do for a living?” needs, but so for no details promote promising staff, if training blacks and so a new vihirh'are 

mntmraut --=. - i™i—^no otirer r^son tfanthat climate is created.” wmen are Hirer making no \ng_QUt 

Sf Plain 
generally with around 35 per cent.ofdie sailing T 
equity (exduding Britannia Arrow’s-near - - . - -- 
ll per cent stake) in big hands, dnd Shares in British & Commonwealth 

The answer is - that the have been made public, 
majority were members of a Mr Lawrence Vambe 
growing body of black execu- of the country’s most 
tives who have emerged in the enced black bnsmessm 

Mr Lawrence Vambe is one it made commercial sense at a 
of foe country’s most experi- time when increasing num- 

past year amid Zimbabwe’s owner of a business consult- the 
the bers of whites were 

__ country. 
white-controlled business ancy and a member of the Mr Botsh, who is 45, says 
community. boards of . nine companies. His “that really is one of our 

It is arguable that blacks rise followed his appointment mam problems. So few blacks 
have made greater advances at to .a senior position in the were permitted to rise that 
the top than at any other level public relations department at there was — and still is — a 
of the private sector. Under Anglo-American ra 1962. shortage of those with the 
previous administrations - the period was the last necessary skills. When change 

ctHTuT ,r(iL - attempt to adjust or which are 
Bte is pleased with the shying away from translating 

achievements of the past year wordTmto action, 
and mentions blacks who have • <c|> »e *». „ 
been appointed chairmen of it is snortsignted of these 

who is 
despite-the lush, profits money brokets 
have made over the last three year& there 
is still some residual suspicion of this 
volatile business. A strong opening price 
amid also tempt some-of the employee 
shareholders to take their profits (exclud¬ 
ing the directors who have agreed to hold 
on for at lettSf a year) cam . with them 
getting preferential ' treatment, selling 
from this source-could be .a substantial 
steady tap. . . ; -..it s ' \...f 

Ultramar 
Not quite 
perfect 
Ultramar is- aim 

ley brokers Shipping are not going to set any 
years there portfolios alight. Certainly the: company 
um of this has suffered the problem of the re- 
tening price cession, but is now managing to -stage 
e employee something of a recovery from a difficult 
fas (exdud- period in 1980 and- the shares will be 
eed to hold unlikely to cause the sort of Worries that 
.with them, -have afflicted those of other - shipping 
ri4 selling gtbups. 
substantial' For the first six months of 1981, 

v. -f operating profit increased by- £2.4m to 
£9.4in. Tne contribution from, the ship- 

f, - / ping side rose front £607,000- to-£2ilin, 
■ . - ■ but this is unlikely to- be repeated given 

1-,-j-.-.sv . current trading conditions. Air transport 
’ put on an extra Elm for a contribution of 

? r* £23m and profits from aviation support 

companies, directors, general J!81'?Bements to try to keep 
^wmgs.Whethe' 

ants. ™?y hke it or not they are 
“Nothing ever happens fast E°™& to be forced by political 

of the private sector. Under 
previous administrations 
executive positions .were 
abnost' exclusively held by 

Tne period was the last necessary skills. When chi 
years of the Central s African «??», the majority of < 
Federation, comprising the pames were just not i 

shortage of those with the 
necessary skills. When change 
came, the majority of com¬ 
panies were just not in a 

enough in business. Bat I and economic circumstances 
think that people must accept 10 their pace. The 
to a certain extent that if they sensible thing to do would be 
want to get to the lift they m tqe meantime to develop 

whites, whereas: at otiier Rodesia and Nyasaland. With position to do anything.” 
levels,; notably in the skilled independence around the Mr Botsh, the chairman of 
trades, blacks had. already corner in Northern Rhodesia two companies, says that 
made some advances. (Zambia) and _ Nyasaland- before independence any 

Mr- Abner Botsh, who (Malawi), the mining com- company which was training 
earlier -this year became the panics with cross-border int- blacks for executive posi 
first black president of the’ erests_ had realized the need “was being pretty daring. 

companies, says that 
independence __ any 

nry which was training 
; for executive positions 

n a Have to walk there them- 
selves”, he says. those bla< 

a of Black aspirations have not 00 ment. 
been helped by the absence of Even i 

any any institutions of business progress 

schemes so that 
ks who do rise do so 

Even companies in which 
■ogress appears to have been 

^rantry’s associated cham- 
>ers of commerce, is among 

those who believe that much 

cham- f°r adjustment. 
rmnng His appointn 
much as something of 

norfoAf ■ tta £2.5m and profits from aviation; support S10®ress b3S b*cn . ™a®e* 
Wricvl .-" " . ' .. services increased from £1.6m to S.2m, 
Ultramar is-almost the perfect ofl share, although the other activities like office SS^^ha^neS f£ff 
Nearly aB the income is m strong dollars, equipment did not fare as welL Trading S^6f tiie^chl^^ 
It is in the nappy posmon of buying most profits ran out at £7.6m and were cosmetic, particularly at 
of its crude and making money from boosted by £L9m on sale of -ships. boardroom level. . 
refixting^i which is the right .way round The interest payable is down a little at Government policy-, is- clear 
while crude remains plentiful and price £5.6m and the share of profits from — that companies. must be 
influenced by the. Sanctis; it will soon get associates comes out - ax £3.5m against to he making a sustained 
half its money from -Indonesia, increa- £63m. After lower interest charges and ^tort. promote blacks, 
singly viewed as politically stable, and reduced associate profits pretax figure 
from where ; the consortium of which if or the first. half of j£13.1m‘compares 
Ultramar is-~a~miember sends liquid -wkh £11.4m last time. SeawSnfedud 

hay been made. Vambe. “That sort of thing 
enunent ministers mst was not done then. All 
her'hand* are not business outside the mining ©ti'the-Other .band" are not business outside the mining Mr Be 

satisfied and have alleged that industry was holding to a line business 

at. “There was no actual ot Africans have tin 
tment still came legislation barring black w ezpOTence 
of a shock to Mr promotion but the govern- ™Pt<)r a rapid no. 
it sort of tiring ment could be pretty dis- Many of those who 
: done then. All conraging.” die relevant backgre 
side the mining Mr Botsh started his firef - -abilities have been sn 

studies. Given previous con- made are not exempt from 
straints, it is hardly surpris- criticism. Morale is reported 
ing thm only a limited number to be low among black 
of Africans have the qualifi- executives at a major mining 
cations or experience to equip house, who feel that they 
them for a rapid rise. ■ have been relren on as window 

Many of those who do have dressing, with impressive 
the relevant background and tides and good salaries but no 

blacks of come 

abilities have been snapped-up solid responsibilities. 
MW Botsh is dismossive of 

cosmetic, particularly - at positions of responsibility.” 1972. Energy and a sharp 
boardroom level. . . Nevertheless, he believes business sense qmckjygained 

Government .policy- is- clear titat more could have been him respect fa the business 
—. ’ that companies must be done earlier when, in the community and in 1976 he 
seen to be malting ^ sustained 1950s, a comparatively liberal became probably- the first 
effort, to" ‘ promote blacks, attitude to race characterized black to be invited on to the 
Organizations - 'which- - have the federation’s policies. With board of a white-owned com- 

ness venture, a laundry * government wmen is mw Botsh is dismossive of 
pamr, in Sriisbuxy in mimus to Africanize the Civil such complaints. “Any^man 
i- Energy and a sharp Service as qnickhr as wissible. worth his SS ^rifl ^5 Service as quickly as possible. 

A growing number of mims^- 
tries have black permanent 

worth his salt will use any 
onportmiity he is given to 
snow his ability. The moaning 

-promote 
os - 'Which urgazmanons - 'Which- - have me -reoeranon s policies. With uoaro or a wmte-ownea corn- 

shown reluriknce to adjust to tiie break-up of the federation P®ny — > hardware concern 
•ridw- -conditions have.. been opinions _ in Southern Rho- named Champions, 
subject- to nnannmmfpJ and desia (Zimbabwe) hardened “I was apprehensive and so 

Lcic to oe ravuea on to tne **»■ are not doi 
ard of a white-owned com- In discussions about which justify their 
ly — a hardware concern companies have _ made the says. - - 
tied Champions. most contribution some n. 
T was apprehensive and so names recur — Turaall Hold- Oie] Stephen Taylor 

Business Diary in Denmark:Toy town Tale 
Bfllund- 
About 50 kilometres east of 
the North Sea port of Esbjerg 
and off Jutland's main north- 
south. east-west net of trunk 
roads,, this is a town easy to 
miss, - • : r •.: , .■ 

None the less, Binund Is a 
Danish boom town, for it is in 
this unassuming, place, (popu¬ 
lation 2,500) racked away 
amid the fiat, windswept 
heaths of mid-Jutland that 
Lego — the manufacturer of, 
Lego bricks^sets of interlock¬ 
ing - - -plastic '-construction 
blocks or automatic Binding 
bricks for children — has its 
headquarters. 

When Lego was first-set up 
in 1932, Bfllund was little 
more than a huddle of housed 
on the heath, unknown wen 
to most Danes. Today Lego is 
the town’s single biggest 
employer, having eight plants 
ana Lego land, the children’s 
amusement park built in Lego 
bricks..— -.— 

Lego put Bflhmd on the 
map literally buflding an' 
airport there in 1961.. Today^ 
Bfllund has ’the second big-" 
gest airport in Denmark, after 
Copenhagen ' International 
Airport, and is especially 
active in freight and charter 
operations. 

Four flights a day Hnk it* 
with the Danish capital, 
Billunds central position in 
Jutland drawing trafficto'and 
from a large catchment area.- 

It was master carpenter Ole 
Kirk Christiansen who sef the 
Lego story in motion, design¬ 
ing and selling tasteful 
wooden kiddies wys in the 
depressed 1930s. 

The Lego name, by the way. 
Is derived from two Danish 
words meaning “play well”. 

Today the-Ghristiansen family 
is stilLat-the helm of Lego, a 
third generation overlording a 
vasr international operation 
and owning a. family group. 

..concern . which' must .' be' 
ranked ; among. Ate . fastest 
devrioping and most success-' 
ful and efficient in. recession 
ridden Denmark. " 
' In H980 Lego wri able to 
increase its manpower by-ISO 
at home and almost 4Q0 
overseas. Today it enmloys 
2^00 in Denmark and 1,500 m 
nverZOfomgucomnries.Tlre 
Lego group, which is made up 

' Of some 30 Danish a and 
foreign pampnnift^ hn* rnffl- 
tratedlM markets worldwide. 
Since the 1950s, when the 
plastic interlocking brides 
known by a world of children 
today were introduced. 

The company proudly esti¬ 
mates that it today produces 
in half n day the equivalent of , 
an entiie year’s production in 
the :1950a.--Itr"is even -more 
proud — not without reason 

that 98-per cent of its total 
putput is. sold, .outside. Den-. 
bark, malting Lego a big 
force hi the mtexnational toy 
market and still doing wel 
despite stagnation In the field 
and generally poor economic 
and trading conditions. Rival¬ 
ling other leading--Danish ■ 
exports like butter, bacon and 
cheese. Lego bncks are 
played with bywore thaM'50 
niKiftn youngsters (most^r 
boys between one and 14) 
worldwide for an average 30- 
minutes a day. Lego statistics 
claim. _ 

Of total Lego production; 69 
per -cent pies to Weston 
Europe and 18 per ctmt rathe 
United States. West Germany 
pmainn the group s largest 

-v> 
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Explnii^ the Lflfiput paric Legoland in Bflhmd. 

mrigle markeL ButThe United - so-called bask boxes and 
States, which increased its product sets. Space and train 
purchases of Lego Hicks by~ sets are among Lego’s newest 
22 per cem in lro9, is one of successes. Lego also has an 
the most dynamic and promos- educational side. This year a 
ing markets. • series of 22 construction 

Other inqxxrtant sales in- boxes for. use by kindergar- 
creases recorded in 1980 were tens and junior schools were 
in Italy, Spain, Canada - and launched. 
Australia, while Japan, along ~ For competitive reasons the 
with African and Middle East Lem group does not mzbfish with African and Middle East 
markets, are showing a 50 per 
cent increase in sales.": 

In Singapore^ , a new rales 

Lego group does not publish 
details of its turnover or 
consolidated accounts. How¬ 
ever, an analysis in the 

company — Lego’s seven- normally reliable Danish bnm- 
teenth outside' the ■ home ness magazine- Management 
country —: was opened last- recently put the company's 
year. Over and aboye its sales. 1980 pre-tax profit at around 
companies. Lego has four-400m kroner (£29m) with a 
factories abroad, two in Wee- capital of over l^OOm 
Switzerland, one in West kroner (£87m). 
Germany, and. one in die Management wmgmin^ 
United States! rlilmn —. against a wall of 

Lego’s main sellers are its silence from die Christiansen 

family — that since the first 
oil crisis in 1973, Lego has in 
fact never had it so good, 
registering an annual increase 
in turnover of at least 15 to 20 
per cent, with profits doub¬ 
ling each year recently. - 

If these estimates are 
accurate," as all evidence 
suggests they are. — the 
company has not commented 
on them — Lego most her 
ranked among the top 10 most 
profitable industrial oper¬ 
ations in Denmark today. AH 
is not success at Lego though. 

Ironically enough Legoland 
—■ Lego’s showcase 100,000 
square metre amusement area 
in Bflhmd, which was opened 
in 1968, and is Denmark's 
answer to Disneyland — runs 
at a deficit, due to high 
running costs (it is staffed by 
300 in the summer season) 
and more recently, due to a 
slump in the number _ of 
Swedish holidaymakers visit- 
ing Denmark. 

The park area abounds in a 
dizzy array of - Lego recon¬ 
structions inrTnriine TjTHpttf 
Amsterdains, Copenhagen*, 
dolls* houses, fairytale tab¬ 
leaux and even Legoredo, 
Lego’s own version of the 
Wild West, dominated by a 
huge iZ-metre-Mgh copy of 
the Mount Rushmore Monu¬ 
ment in South Dakotat with 
four American presidents 
formed out of 15 million 
Lego bricks. 

Over. 10 ntiffion tourists 
have nonetheless visited Lego¬ 
land — Bflhmd’s toy town 
within a toy town making one 
of Denmark’s main tourist 
attractions on a par with 
Copenhagen's Tivoli Gardens. 

Christopher FoBett 
v'll”V- 



EMAP 
’ East Midland Allied Press, 

the newspaper and national 
magazine group, ' yesterday 
repone da decline in profits 
from its provincial newspapers 
and gave warning of continued 
difficult trading; 

The results for the six months 
to October were released, with 
the group in the middle of a 
dispute. 

Talks today between EMAP 
and the National Graphical 
Association, are being held in 
axi attempt to solve the dispute 
which has halted production of. 
some 60 provincial newspapers 
and national magazines since 
last Friday. ..' 

The disagreement at EMAP’s 
Peterborough headquarters, is' 
over,the group’s refusal to re- 
cognize its advertising staff’s 

C Clifford 
plans £1.7m 
rights issue 

Charles Clifford Industries is 
to reorganize its corporate 
structure to make a rights 
issue to -raise about £1.7m. A 
company to be called Telfos 
Holdings has been formed and 
will acquire the capital of 
Clifford on the following basis: 
For every two 6 per cent pre¬ 
ference share*, three ordinaries 
in Telfos for each 12 per cenr 
convertible preference, two 
Telfos shares and for each 
ordinary share, one Telfos 
share. Telfos . -will make a 
rights issue on a one-for-one 
basis at ZSp as well as £l or 12 
per cent unsecured convertible 
Joan stock, 1991, for every two 
Telfos shares. 

Squibb-Nabisco 
The New York-based Squibb 

Corporation has agreed to sell 
Life Savers—Squibb’s confec¬ 
tionery offshoot—to Nabisco 
Brands. The price will be cash 
and . notes worth ahout.J2.50m 
fabout £133m) and the.assump¬ 
tion . of some outstanding 
liabilities of Life Savers. 

Evode-Postans 
Evode Holdings is to buy 

Postans Ltd, a manufacturer of 
powder coatings, storing 
enamels and clastic dispersions, 
for £2m cash. A further 
£400,000 cash is ' payable on 
November 12, 1983. 1 

Buromab OH 1 
Burmah Oil is setting up an l 

investment division with effect 1 
from January 1. TM new diri- t 
sion will comprise the follow- ‘ 
ing subsidiaries : . Burmah 1 
Engineering Services, Flexibox, j 
Kerry Ultrasonics, Rawplug, 1 
and Tabbert Wohnwagenwerke, 

follows tough half 
By Margarets Pagano 

decision to join the NGA in ah 
otherwise non-dnon coMpany. 

Mr Frank' Rogers, EMAP3 a 
chairman, said yesterday he be¬ 
lieved the talks would lead to 
some form' of recognition in 
what he -describes as an inter¬ 
union dispute. -The TUCs Print¬ 
ing Industries Committee, is 
examining the issues, he said. 

An NGA spokesman said it 
bad presented EMAP with a 
Formula for settling the dispute 
at talks on Wednesday ad¬ 
journed until today. He also 
said that as a special concession 
the.NGA had allowed the group 
to print Tima Out because of 
the magazine's own recent 
troubles. • 

Mr Richard-Winfrey, manag-. 
ing director, said one. of its 
larger customers, Here’s Health 

magazine,' bad already- with¬ 
drawn business because of the 
dispute, “I fear this is but a 
foretaste o fthings to come”, 

• Mr Rogers sard that trading 
was unlikely to pick up until 
next year. Last year the group 
made £4m- 

Trading profits fell from- 
EljSfim .to £lJ6m, but were, 
boosted at the pretax level 
from £l.6m to £lJ9m because of 
interest received from cash on 
deposit. Interest increased from 
£34,000 to £311,000. 

Competition for advertising 
space,- particularly free sheets, 
is blamed for the 9.7 per cent 
fall in advertising volupie. In¬ 
come rose, however, by .6 per 
cent. because of higher rates, 
but overall costs increased by 
9 per cent. 

Staveley down 38pc 
but dividend held 

. By Oar Financial Staff 

A drop in profits at tha half-, earlier. Sal 
way stage of 36.5 per cent and from £83.4 
a tall iu sales of 12.5 per cenr fell to £3m 
at Staveley Industries, the interim <fiv 
electrical and mechanical ser-. rained at 
vices group, was inadequate but shares fell 
a 'reasonable. achievement:. in news, 
the face of extremely adverse. Sta.veley 
trading condidons, Dr Adolph iron plant 
Franked, the chairman, . said1 the loss of 
yesterday. 12 monitfaa 

Pretax' profits for the . six reduced its 
months to September 26 were cent to ab 
£2m, against £33m for the . to Mir Bri 
corresponding period a year - director. 

earlier. Sales dropped to £73m 
from £83.4m. Trading profits 
fell to Qm from' £4.5m, but the 
interim dividend is being main¬ 
tained at 6.83p gross... The 
shares fell 3p to 200p on the 
news. ’ . .. 

Sta.veley is to close its pig- 
iron plant' at Darlington with 
the loss of 130 jobs. In the last 
12 TTwmiffig, the group has 
reduced its workforce by 25 per 
cent to about 5,500, according 
to Mr Brian Kent, managing 
director. ' 

LWT ahead of foreeast 
London Weekend Television 

made more money last year 
than forecast, but said yester¬ 
day that the . still unkown Start¬ 
up costs of Channel Four will 
inevitably bat .profits over- the 
next two to three years. 

In' the year to July, LWT 
reports that pretax profits rose 
by 39 per cepe at £4«26m. This 
is mainly due to a much' lower 
Exchequer levy at £iSm 

against £4.9m and reduced 
interest charges of £727,000, 
against £821,000. 

Mr John Freeman, chairman, 
says the ■ higher-'than-expected 
profits came from a good per¬ 
formance from television 'and 
halved losses from its Hutchin¬ 
son publishing ■ subsidiary.. 
Losses there -were £2m last 
year and should be further cut 
this year. 

Valor raises payout 
Britain’s only independent 

gas appli&nce maker. Valor, has 
increased its half-vear pretax 
profit by . 30 . per. ’ cent" to 
£698,000. Turnover rose to 
£26.03m in the six -months 
to October 2, up from £2-99m~ 
for the same period last year 
and an increased dividend, up 
10 per cent at 12.13p gross, has 
been declared.' 

Mr Michael Montague, the 

chairman, said yesterday that 
the increase in- dividend was an 
indication that the improve¬ 
ment* .would be. -maintained in 
the second half. 

. During the period, the com¬ 
pany re-entered the market for 
electric fires after an absence 
of over 10 years* The first signs 
that this has been successful 
have come from the favourable 
reaction of the major mail¬ 
order houses to-the product. 

Mr Frank Rogers, chairman, of 
EMAP. 

Charles Hill 
optimistic 
despite loss 

By Our Financial Staff 

Charles Hill of Bristol, the 
ship repairing and -aril engin¬ 
eering group, which was'taken 
over by a consortium of local 
businessmen in July, has repor¬ 
ted widening losses for the six 
months to June 30. However, 
the new chief executive, Mr 
Alastair Milne, who headed the 
consortium, forecast yesterday 
that the group would be back 
into profit within 12 'months 
after changes that are making 
the'- company less dependent 
upon ship'servicing. 

Pretax losses were £319,000 
against a loss of £265,000 for 
the corresponding period-a year 
earlier, on turnover 19 from 
£6.13m to- £5.4m. The loss per 
share was 25.6p against 22.1p a 
year earlier. The group is not 
declaring ah interim, dividend 
for the fourth successive year. 

The company says that-the 
first-half results were princi¬ 
pally affected by the substantial 
downturn in .the requirement, 
for ship repairing and the 
reduction of general shipping 
activity in the Bristol Channel 
earlier this year. These con¬ 
ditions continued into the third 
quarter. However, the group’s 
building subsidiary has con¬ 
tinued profitably despite a 
difficult trading background. 

Mr Milne says that the group 
has seen a very significant im¬ 
provement since his consortium 
took over. The ship repairing 
business has been reorganized 
and the group’s activities ex¬ 
tended. 
. He said the company expec¬ 
ted to announce an acquisition 
within the' next week - 
- The shares rose 5p to 133 

Common 
Brothers 
profits fail 
by 65pc 

. . By Paul Maidment 

Stock market reaction to a 
fall of 65 per cent in profits 
at Common Brothers, the. New¬ 
castle shipping group, was to 
knock 10 per cent off the share 

price yesterday and send it to 
a low for the year at 233p. 

The group reported a fall in 
pretax profits for the 12 months 
to June 30 to £629,000 from 
£1.8m the previous year. There 
was a trading loss of £2.6m 
against a profit of £1.5m a year 
earlier. 

This was caused partly by 
heavy start-up costs for the 
group’s Bahama Cruise Line, 
according to Mr Alan .McMul¬ 
len, a direemr. There had also 
been a downturn in the product 
tanker market, a main, area of 
the group’s activity, he said. 

The figures include a £3.4m 
surplus on the sale - of ships, 
against a loss Of £28JKM) the 
previous year, and exchange 
gains of £162,000, against losses 
of £404,000. . . 

Common Brothers is- passing 
a final dividend, leering 7J.4p 
gross. Last year’s total was 20p 
gross. ! 

Business appointments ; 

New group chief 
executive for 
Midland Bank 
Mr Geoffrey W. Taylor, at 

present a director and deputy 
group chief executive of Midland 
Bm*. is to succeed. Mr Stuart T. 
Graham as a director and group 
chief executive when-Mr Graham 
retires next April. Mr Graham win 
continue to be a director of the 
bank. Mr John A. Brooks; who is 
also a director, will be the sole 
deputy group chief executive. 

Mr Jeremy Pope, chairman of 
the Confederation of British Indus¬ 
try's Smaller Firms Council, has 
been appointed a member of the 
National Economic Development 
Council. 

Mr D. J. Ewart has been 
appointed to the board of 
Morgan Grenfell A Co. Be will 
join- the corporate finance division 
of. the bank as an executive 
director. 

Mr Maurice Phelps, who joined 
British Shipbuilder* as director 
of personnel and industrial 
relations last year from'a .senior 
personnel post with. Ley land 
Vehicles, has been appointed, a 
foil-time board - member for a 
three-year term'. Bis appointment 
increases' the strength of the 
British Shipbuilders’ board of full 
and part-time directors to 14, 

Stock markets 

Prime rate cut lifts shares 
It was a day of fluctuating 

fortunes in the market-yester¬ 
day, culminating in another 
strong rally at the dose after 
the latest reduction .in United 
Stales prime rates by 1 per-cent 
to IStjper cent. 

Confirmation that the, miners 
had received an increased, pay 
offer and'hopes that .the tanker, 
drivers’ threatened strike may 
be called off saw-Equities open 
more strongly, although turn¬ 
over was said to be .'disappoint¬ 
ing. 

Most of the activity appeared 
to be centred up the road in 
London Wall, where last-minute 
applications for the Exco launch 
were being delivered. Barclays 
Bank's New Issues Department 
opened its .doors at 6 am and 
saw a steady stream of investors 
making their, applications until, 
the doors closed at 10 am: One 
official said it was the most 
popular issue ever handled by 
Barclays and'is likely to be at 
least 75 times oversubscribed.- 
The shares axe expected lo¬ 
op en .at 220p when dealings 
start on Wednesday—a. premium. 
of ‘S0p.. 

Back in the market, .dealers 
were encountering a few Sellers . 
on news that the 'misers* execu¬ 
tive had rejected the- latest offer 
of 9.1 per cent from the' Coal- 
Board. . . 

However, news that Chase 
Manhattan had cut its .prime 
rate to 16} per .cent soon pro¬ 
duced a rally with most prices 
closing- at their high point' for' 
the day. 

The FT Index, which opened 
11.0 up at 10 am before . 
retreating to 3.5 up at 2 pm, 
eventual^ closed 10.0 up- at 
518.2. Jobbers were in a cau¬ 
tious mood last night and felt 

that many of the rises may. soon 
start to boil over. - 

The continuing search for 
good news also-affected gilts, 

. -wheas a bright start gave Way 
.'to a few. sellers because of the' 
. miners’ new before dosing 

near- the top on the latest reduc- 

Another large seller of KCA 
/nten&aiomu. appeared on the 
scene yesterday,' disposing of- 
I million. shares at 131p. The 
snares 'mere quickly_ taken up 
and the -price closed unchanged 
at 137p. _ -•_;;••• 

tfons in US interest 'rates and, 
the strength' of; sterling: Rises 
of up to £1 were seen i)r longs,' 
-with shorts about; £jf better. 

The continuing buoyancy of 
the'gilts market .has led dealers 
to expect the introduction of a 
new- tap today after the bxhaus- 
noh of Exchequer,. 15 per cent, 

’ 1997, earlier this week.' 
. -Blue chips , advanced with'the 
market- and' most shares mho- - 
aged to close- near the • top in 
thin trade:' Cqurtaulds put on 
2p to. 64p- ahead of figures in a 
couple-, of '• \reeks 1 which are- 
expected tojpoint to a recovery.' 
Elsewhere, HJI ruse 2p to 286p,' 
Glaxo 6p to 436p, Bine Circle 
4p to - 478p, Distillers.. 3p to 
185p, Tfawver Siddeley 4p to- 
332p and Lucas 4p to 203p. 

. Awaiting figures next week, 
Reecham rose 4p to 228p, 
"Unilever lOp to 643p, and ■ 
Boots 4p JtoTOSp-. Some specula¬ 
tors managed to increase the - 
price of P & O D’fd-tep to 134p, 
amid renewed bid t?dk in the' 
wake of test week’s rumours of ' 
a dawn raid from the Far .East. 

Foods remained a t&wmmnt 
-feature vrich Argyll announcing 

that st Asas putting out of the 
£94m hid for Unfood, following 
the Monopolies. Commission 
reference, and had placed its 

-entire stake of 29 per cens with 
various institutions. Shares of 

vLinfood foH 9p to TS8p, but 
Argyll recovered. to dose 7p 

. higher at lOOp. 
Northern Foods dipped Ip to 

146p, still on reflection of its 
recent £42m rights issue, while 
suggestions of a sell-off of the 
Mario & - Franco chain of 
xestaunent* lifted Dalgety 7p to 
3Q2p. Cahtenapfating recent 
figures, - Associated British 
Foods cose lp to lSGp, with 
British Sugar, sold caught up in 
rt$ bizarre battle with Ranks 
H<ms McDongafl, down 2p at 
66ip, 2pjigbter at 278p after 
recent figitres- ' Unigate re- 
nnnhied. steady (»: S9p on bid 

. hopes -with speculative atten¬ 
tion Iff ting Amos Hinton 8p to 

. 23?.p. _..... -. ... . 

Shares of Aesis Jewellery 
xwde a . odiec debut to the 
TISM market, using 3p over the 
tnter price of 70p. 

Be tter-than-expected profit 
news was good Tor 6p on 
Allnatt . Ixtiidon -Properties at 
190p, 5p .on Charles HOI ofBris- 
tol. at l&p, 7p bn Valor at 55p, 
- Equity'turnover on November 
li; was £I03.222m (12,548 bar¬ 
gains). Active stocks yesterday, 

■according to the Exchange Tele¬ 
graph, were Ultramar, Grand 
Met, BPV P&O, L«al & Gen, 
Argyll Foods and Thorn £MT. 

.'Traded options: Total .con¬ 
tracts amounted to 1,441, with 
Racalon 186u *• 
. Traditional options saw calls 
in Howard Tenem on 7p. BHS 
00 13p and ICL on 5|p while a 
double was made in Grand Met 
on 22. 

Latest results 
Company -' . ... Sales - . 
Ixrt or Fin £m- ■ *' 

Amber lad.'(I) 2.32(2.42) 
Aqrascutum (I) 11.5(11.3) 
AHnatt Props. (I) —(—)-'.. 
Anglo-lndonesian (I) 1.9(1.67) -. 
B & C SUP (I) . 155(163) - 
Common fobs (F) —) 
Caledonia Imr (I) 4.85(3.89) 
EMAP (I) 24.7(20.8) / 
Electxa Inv (I) —(—) . 
Anglo Scottish inv (F) 
Herman Smith (F> 9.88(8.1) 
Cbas HQU (I) 636(6.12) 
LWT (F)  99.4(805) ; 
Nat B of Anstbia (F) —(—) . 
Nthn Sees Tst <1) —fc-) ' '' 
OU & Assoc Inv (I) ’ —(—) ' 
P of W Hotels (I) 4-34(3.19) ’ 
David Scott iiy ■ 3.75(4A4J • 
Staveley . (I) '73(83.4) .. 
Sun'gei Bahru Bbr .(F) 0.79(0.951- " 
“Times” Veneer (I) 2.43(2.55)^ 
Ultramar. (9 intha) . 1,079(657) : 
Valor (I) ™ 26.03(2239) 
Alfred Walker (F) .4.25(2.81)' 
WDtiuw Secs (F) - 135(1.12) 
Whittington-Eng (I) 032(0.6)-' . 

Profits 
£xn‘ 

0.12(0.02)- 
039(0.34) 

~ '3.49(2^31' 
0.13(0.27) 

...13(11) 
0.63(1.8) -. 
2.29(2.1):-- 
1.88(1.87) ; 
3.09(233) . - 
1-4(1.461 - 
0.73(0.31) 
0.31*(0.26*) - 
436(3.06) 
10I4:C7S.8t). 
0.072(0.1) -' 
033(0.37) ' 
0.02(0.04*) 
038* (0.00*) 
2(33) 
032(0.21) 
a04*(032*) 
141(94) . . 
0.69(0.52) 
034(0.12). . , 
0.019*(0.1*) 
0.012(0.024) 

-: Pamfnp-' 

per dare 
-235(0.43) 

—<-r)' 
—i-)f 
937(17.04) 
8.64(7.74) ; 
4.6(53) j 

2T&&97). 
14.8(3.1flt> 
3S.6*(22;l*) 
•13.2(24.6) - 
68S(S(L9S) 

m. ;■ 
zbj 
'338(336). ’ 
'-0.61* (0.87*) 
635(50.4) - 
3.77(236)- 
6(4.1) 

.0.7*15.9*) , 

> . Div . -Pa; 
. pence ' daf 

If) 7/1 
0.7(0.7) . ,6/1 

-1(1) ^ • - 4/1 
■ •- -—(—) • • • — 

6(53) $fl 
-.-^(9) ■. — 

6(53). :: . 7/1 
■ i.i(i.i) . 6/1 

4 • .1.4(1.1) 29/1 
LS(1.5).„ : . 5/1 
0.3(03t) 6/1 
—(—) • . — 

-53(53) • 2/1 
V HS(9i5S) — 

.- 1(1) * ■ - . .31/1 
1.05(1.05) Jl/3 
0.7 (0.7) ' ' 18/1 

• —(0.6) 
4.5(431 ^. .4/1 
1.6(1.6) ■ . - J8/1 

' *&7}' \ — ■ 
T '03(0.7)' -21/1 

:r7in\) .'y-T. 

Pay- Year’s 
date total 
7/1 —(23) 
6/1 ■ —(2.0S) 
4/1 . -(4.4) 
— —(3.32) 

^S) 
7/1 —(133) 
6/1 —(3.5) 
29/1 -—(2.68) 
5/1 2.4(2.81 
6/1 03(0.36t) 

2/1 life) 
— 22$(18$) 

.31/12 —(4.4) 
31/1. —(33) 
18/12 —(1.75) 
— . W2.1) 

.4/1 (133) . 
J8/12 23(2.3) • 

: —(-) 
— —(12) 
21/1 (2.66) 

^ . —(3-6). 
Dividends in this table are-shown net of tax on pence per'share. Elsewhere in B'u^hiess News, dividends are 
shown on a gross basis. To establish gross, multiply the net dividend by-1.428. ’Profits are shown pretax 
and earnings are net. *aaloss. t=adjusred for scrip issue. 1= Australian dollars. S^AustxaZhux cents: - - 

rfo 
Review of Ultramar Group financial results and operations 
for the nine months to 30th September 1981 - 

Summary of financial results . 

Rrst 
nine months 

1981 ' 
Etnfllibfi 

' . Rrst 
nine months 

1980 
.£ million. 

Sales 1,079.5 6575 

Operating profit before taxation 141.7 94.0 

Net profit 68.3 53.8 

Cash flow from operations 113.2 73.4 

Earnings per share 63.5p 50.4p 

Financial review 
For the nine months to 30th September 

1981 the operating profit before taxation 
amounted to £141,700,000 compared to 
£94,000,000 for the corresponding period of 
1980. After deducting current and deferred 
taxation of £70,700,000 and making a 
£2,700,000 downward adjustment for foreign 
exchange losses, the net profit for the first 
nine months was £68,300,000 compared to 
£53,800,000 for the same period in 1980. Cash 
flow from operations for the first nine months 
totalled £113,200,000. 

The financial results in 1981 continue to 
outperform our projections despite crude Oil • 
oversuppiy, new taxation and an economic 
recession in the Western World. Most of our 
earnings are in U.S. and Canadian dollars arid 
the results have been helped substantially by 
the strength of these currencies — 
when measured against sterling. j)V 
The major contributions to the : - ffeL 
Group’s profits have come from . (w 
our Indonesian, Eastern Canadian V *J 
and Caribbean operations. 

Operational highlights 
Our capital expenditure programme is 

proceeding as planned. The first of the six , -. 
76,000 ton gil-bulk-ore carriers being built in 
Spain wijl be delivered before the end of 1982. 
Expansion of the LNG Rant in Indonesia, 

.which will double the capacity, is expected to: 
be completed in the second half of 1983. 
Completion of the acquisition of Beacon Oil 
Company in California is scheduled before the •' 
end of this year. Production from the North 
Sea Maureen Reid is anticipated to start by 
early 1984. An accelerated exploration drilling 
programme is under way in the U.K. North Sea- 
and in the U.S.A. We are at present drilling; on . 
Block 13/29, the first North Sea well for .which , 
we are the operator. An office has been - F 
opened in Australia and geological and ., | 
geophysical work is under way in that country.- j 
- With respect to the sophistic- ; ration of the Quebec Refinery,, we, 

have been examining a nfri—^v 
number of alternatives and i /SJ 

.. - have decided to proceed. Ijij f]i 
with the construction of a J 

umamar 

Ultramar 
The British Oil Company 

catalytic cracker with some modifications to^- 
handle selected heavier feed stock and also 
with some changes to the anpiitary facilities 
to conform with the market for light and 
heavy products which isourrerttly forecast for 
Eastern Canada. The engineering is almost 
completed and all of the long term delivery 
items of equipment for a 30,000 barrel per 
day catalytic cracking, unit are, or will be, on: 
site within six months. 

The sophistication project is now 
estimated to cost approximately 200 million - 
Canadian dollars, including monies already 
spent, but excluding interest during con-, 
struction. Completion is expected in the latter * 
half of 1983 and rio material interruption 
in current refinery operations is anticipated 
during the .construction period. 

Consolidated profit and 
loss account 

Profit on trafifig • 
Amortisation, depreciation, depletion and 

amowts written off 

Operating profit bufora taxation 
Taxation on qperatfrig profit ■ j 

Current 
Deferred 

. Ofreratinsprofit aftartaxatfon- 
Fbrejgn exchange 
rUo»yqain(!foteZ) . ' V 

- Not profit ' v 
■. Convert^ ttclaeniaWo PrefeoetfSharw 

dMdendintfud^ Advance Corporation 
Tax written dT " :. 

Earplngs attrEbutabfa tb Ordinary 
•> Sharaboldara 
Qnflhayy SharndteMands - - 
- 1981 —; Interim 5ppPr share • 

(1980 4p per share). 
1980 —FfrialTp per fitters ■ ■■-, 

Advance Coqxraiian Tax written off: 

‘ ftmlngt ratalmd for thspsrlod- 

Cwh ffow from pparatforta - 

EamlhgspwShan 

12th November 1981 
ARNOLD LORBEER. 

Chairman 

ntos months 
foil 

tBUUton 

£1,07*3 

. rHrat. 
-rftw months . 

.i860 

' EiriHon 

...£6573' 

- -i: 1043 

Vtar 

1980 
Emfflon 

•'.' • : *' : 109 . . . ' . 15.4 

,141:7 . 94.0 • 126.3 

i. . ■'■ • 
283 
122. . • 

» 37;S 
i- ‘ - 15JJV . 

7*dT . 40B . 52.8 • 

71 j* • ' 5&2 7T5 . . 

d-7) 0.6 . :p.s 

(83 53.8 . 74.! 

f- 
: ? s ?./•! ' : •;ai' . 0.1 

• ' ~ V- ;. . 

“■ m 537 " 74.C 

>... . £473 

*t4&2r E73X £1003 ' 

. ,<! • r, - 

1. Group operating profite are largely to U&anrfC&rteclan defers. 

- to tong term toaieof lntSvidu^ aubsicSartes repay^teovertiie ypars to 1»93and reflects the premium on forward 
exchange contracts negotiated to fix. tile cost of repaytneravFr. S) mflBon Ini965. ...... 

a Translation and conyerelon exchange rates used by the Group are:. 

. ^OOthSepternber.lsai . 3® Sepfenber 1980’ 3lsLDecember 1960 . 
.. etequaisUS3 >131 ... ;a39V; ... , . . . -'239 

£1 eqcialsCaaS ... ii8 - . Z79-.- • • 2J36 . 
^ • UJ&S1 .equalsCan3 . tfiQ . . ■ 147- ' IJ2Q 

■-UB31 e^ialsSwFr.' -T37 • • . . ..1.65. .1.78 

Opsrativig results / 
■:r ' ; Rrst 

nlnenonttre _ ..... nine months 
'18*1 I960 

Sates of oijjbauete per day) - ■... 208,100- 
CSTrefined(bani^sperday) ‘ . /~ V\:. *1^80* 
C« produced (barrels per.day) • * . a,poo 
Gasprodpced(thousandso(cublcT0etperday) - ■ ■ ■ ■ 162,800 

. GrossweSsdritted • - * V - -- ; . 

GWandgasweiiG.corr^iteted(inwhfchifteGroup6asvafW)gtotefe^ta)'. . : '48' 

205500 
70900 
8300 

171^00 
. “ 47 

' 35 

■ ..‘Please send me a copy of the fulFReView ofGroup firianciai fesalts 
-#■ and operatfons for the n!i^ mcxiths'to.3dtti S^Dterriber 1981. 

31 •.", - 
| j^ -Name ^ •" •- J •___ 

;:1 Address :--w. 

I - - • • 

\ t ■' - 

I ] ,-To; The Secretari'esrOltramar Cpmpar^ Limited, -- 
Hi-": MorgaurHou^;1 Angei C6ui% torsion EC2R 7AU. 
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BASE 
LENDING 

RATES 
C3N Bank . 15 % 
Barclays . IS % 
ncci .  15% 
Consolidated Crdts .. 15 j% 
C. Hoar* & Co .... *15 % 
I.Iaj-Us Bank .• 15 % 
Midland Bank. 15 % 
Nat Westminster .. 15’% 
TSB ... .15% 
Williams and Glyn's 35 % 

* 7 rtny ilr|H<3il i»n aunt* M 
tlD.nnn ann uniter H'f. 
Up |<1 K.Mi,n>IO «'/«,■ OV*T 
L'/i.iino lJip. 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co Limited 
27/28 Lovat Lano London EC3R 8E8 Telephone 01421 1212 

The Over^the-Counter Market 
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Tennis Motor racing 

Mayer’s dream match Two men at 

prov^ to be a ; Kutone 

BUSINESS NEWS/SPORT. 

By-Rex Bellamy .hla service for J-4'in-'tbe first 
Tennis; Correspondent . but .was to-winloniy five more 

• • . .. _ pomnr—would doubtless have pre- 
. There was an1instinctive pre- Ferred to take a different convex-. 
IfcKiaary grope. Jor one’s passport rational tact during 'the. inquest. 
—rco..' chedc. foe validity of. the Brian Gottfried 1 tbetj beat Tim 
United ' States yisa—before going Wilkins bn, 'wbo. had his chances 
to Wonbley . yesterday lor the in both sets but was .not allowed 

By Joiul BTiwSden. .. 

By Stuart Jones, 
Football Correspondent 

Arsenal' and Liverpool, ■ who 
wrestled- with each other'for 420 
minutes in the longest of -FA Cup 
semi .‘finals two seasons ago, were 

Theirs will be the only contest called for his players to Ignore 

Mid Lauda's- recant to Brand I thrown into the -same ring, the 

between first division clubs un¬ 
less "Ipswich Town improve on 
** the worst performance *• as 
Bobby Hobson described _ their dis¬ 
play against Bradford City nf the 
fourth division. -Whoever wins' the 
return at Valley Parade will so 

the future. prospects and concen¬ 
trate on rile next match'. 

Tranmere Rovers ban only 
once before reached such heights, 
in 1961. when the)- entertained 
Everton and lost 4-0. The result 

MbS Sm*? fourth round .of foe: League Cup, to SBWw «rM ^ikelv to be the «me when they 
feSSFteTSta i^erLt confer- McLaren International .head, again when, the draw-, was made S, iSriTS Ae whose 1"SSE&SPJ'E* 

—w.;check the validity "of the Brian Gonfried 'then beat Tim 
United ‘ States yisa—before going Wilkins bn, ’who. had his chances 
lip-Wembley. yesterday lor the in both sets but was not allowed 
BepSon and. Hedges .tournament, to exploit them. Gottfried con- 
The .order' of play for the five tintnDy kicks imaginary ptaale off 
tihgles and two ^dotdbles insisted the base lines. He reached the 
that Jonathan Smith of "Exeter. and French final in 1977 and ha* a 
Stanlsloy Bimer.'of Pilsen (where long.memory. 

to exploit them- Gottfried con- 
tinu&Dy. kicks imaginary' phale off 
the base lines. He reached the 

the beer comes from), would be ;Connors then, beat ' Tony offer'from Frank Williams'’, he 
(he Only European Interlopers. 'Glamnmlva 6—3, 6—4). Giammalva said yesterday, ■ and I gave the j . — -------- - .— fflav nm» wican err**— 
Nor,, frankly were thev particularly is 6ft. 3 In. tail, weighs 14 stone; matter a great deal of careful Leagne^Cup. final aft«- dismissing s,*fF‘!"ch?iae- ®OB Palace and Queens Park Ranee rs 
inrimidarinff" interlopers. . ahdta/foe thought,- bat I. belieye - that Uverpool -in the. fourth round conquerors oF Cbe^ea on await the outcome of replavs to 

i Smith, though gave one^of the -STSfiSTtita “*■» are ^o* ygege of | Swagfl?, when Liverpool^ beat JgSLlR the>:. meet. Fulnam, 

; Connors 

m 'the fnouest. Quarters at' Woking, yesterday -by yesterday.. At least Arsenal will 
EL, heat Tim the team’s joint wi^iwginft irec- know their own ropes at Highbury 
id his chances tor Teddy May ex- Lauda.-; Who but they will not relish the .cask 
tae nnr annum* has oh .Initial vcontract for tyie' of forcing Liverpool, the holders, 
fiiwtftferf con- m wiU be, joining John Wat- Into submission. 
SJrSu^ son, the- .1961 team .leader,, who .. They triumphed against their old 
p the recently djecUned- ■ -an, offer to adversary In the.third replay in 
U7 and ha* a switch to->foe.WtlUhDis team. I960 only to.Jose to West. Ham 

“I was flattered to receive the United in the fiMl, a. fate.that 
brat ■ Tony offer'from Frank Williams ", he "1«“. *? -£®| Jf*® 

again ween me araw-. was mane in- T>1 mhmDWc whose LU nimujenani rorni wno 
yesterday-. At least Arsenal will gj™, ^ve. been defeated in this cam- 
know their own ropes at Highbury *”“ ’°?b^(riven a H®1*" onlv, Watford and 
hot they will not relish the .task JwL— *„”•_]}?!'.£ -02 Wolverhampton Wanderers m the 
of foedng Liverpool, the holders, £2™“ flW0nonnar » survive on the ^st (our years. Nevertheless 
Into submission. one- Brian Clough sees the game as a 

. -Hey triumphed against their old WJ5?a Athletic for instance test of Forest’s professionalism, 
adversary in the^xhird'replay in tSo 7110 remaining three ties are 
..  JL W SS stil] 'waPPed In uncertainly but campaigiiers, Aston Vala. wno Ihey cou]d alj wril out ro be 

West Ham and \Vatford respect 
season and mat was their first tively. 

that the Uaree British competitors JF® ot Texas-But he-is not in the delighted tbat1Nt1d li-joimmr ns 
1h- the tingle*—Smith. John. Fever Connors class as a tennis player, because I-have - always-felt-that 
and- Richard Lewis—ate not better -Connors, of course. Is as much the right way-for a team to go 
players- They are detiehtful chaps CQurt as on it.' His sub- grand prix .racing is lo.have two 
to have around and >Sey tafle of sequent repartee with, the press experienced drivers who are both 
this and that with a.'candour in bad Ml -the makings of ar good potential winners.. --There, is no 
which-there is neither conceit'nor part^ hut, on the whale, would question of a number, one or a 
false'-modesty. have delighted those tennis politi- number two. We shall have -the 

■ Ghosts, though, now haunt both 
dnbs. Arsenal’s attack has ' been 
unusually feeble since the depar¬ 
ture of. Stapletoh and Liverpool's 

against- the current fourth divi¬ 
sion leaders Sheffield -United. 

Barnsley arc growing 
accustomed to racing the elite. 
.their victims include Swansea 

to have around and -they talk of feQ,ue,“ repartee with, the press 
this and that with a. “candour in ba^ a!l -the makings of a r good 

defence has been unusually wary -City, and Brighton and 

Jmted. League Cup, fourth round: 
growing Arsenal v Liverpool 

the elite. Crystal Palmro v Wail Ham or 
Swansea West Bromwich 

nd Hove Nollinoham Per fit v Trarmero 

false-modesty. have delighted those tennis politi- I number two. We shall have -the 
era ns who are always talking ] same eqtdpment—two cars:,each—■ ft — r . wuw me OlWAvp Willie CM myiiir-m. v*»w 

about the .game, bnt- are seldom nod the same standard of pre- 
ptav -that Snath said. T. visible - when, it ». actually In para don, and though-we'll not.be 
tkm*t see bow anybody can.,.it was progress. fighting each other . we dull 

since..the arrival .of the. erratic 
Grobbelaar in place of Cletnence: 
The meeting, which will be any¬ 
thing bur-an open affair, will take 
place; like che others,- In the week 
beginning November 30. 

Albion and thev will not fear the Wigun v LeieoMer or Anton Viiii 

visitors. Manchester City who 
were far -from convincing winners 
over lowly Northampton Town in 

Tottenham v Oldham or Fulham 
Barnsley v Mdnchpslar City 
Walterd hr Lincoln v OPR 
Everton » Ipswich or BmOlorj Crtr 

tile last--round. Barnsley’s man- Malchea to be played woofc beBin.-ting 
ager Norman Hunter predictably Not 30. 

SaSlfflLiF'jStjail ” 'W’VCvMors’aid. taicdlv, was ( certainly be -spurring each other 
at .tiie oai>—go over here, go1 over that the regulations for the -exist- on, because naturally each of us 
there—and it whizzed past me. I ing grand prix circuit were too will want-to bfe faster than the 
w»s playing well out only when I restrictive, that.they asked players other. TMs has to be. good for 
had 4 chance to hit the bloody to commit themselves to touma- the temn. and for ourselves. It 
ball. And T wasn*f getting to Ht ‘Wems too far in advance f“ How also helps that we' are. great 
many- He .returns very well- Fve do T ‘ know it -Fm going to ■ be friends and have . always pot on 
.never 4een anybody bit-the ball healthy?”), and that the rival extremely, well together. 

f-ariy- so perfectly...rjn pretty dreuit to be launched by WCT Lauda has been in strenuous 
Wok M J **** *ar 'wri* be good Tor the' fitnej« n^ning for the' ptit 

X- was- standing there like a statue, players. month; and is determined to be 
r think he was asleep in his hotel John McEnroe-beat the Czeeho- 100 per cent fit' for the -South 

circuit to .be. punched, by WCT 
next year would be good Tor the 
playerS- 

Jotm McEnroefi'beat the Czecho- 
w ,pl^' ’ Slovak- Biruer and then' made a 

KI+BnS we*k he .few forthright comments about 
beat Connors 3- and 3. tennis politics in general, and 

{;- Mayer, still decorated in the Wimbledon in particular. He -ob- 
srartling. battle . kit of turquoise >viously titinks Wimbledon want to 
shorts and matching shirt, was twist the- lepife- in-last summer’* 
prostrated- on rhe. massage table wounds; He Is wrong.- McEnroe’* 

ll—^ <-■  TT. « ■ -Tr   .. ’ VlAhtitHlMli* -ar lAr^MKIeifArt 

friends and have always pot on 1 
extremely . well .together. ** . 

Lauda has been in strenuous 
fitness training for the' past 
mouth; and is determined to be 
100 per cent fir" for the -South' 
African Grand Trix' in' l&te; 
Jan the opening race of the. 
19S2.La3'n*r. - . 

Next. Monday the two drivers 
win begin a full week’s testing: 
in France ’beginning with two.'days 
at the Michel in tyre-fest track in. 

: perverse ^Utic -What with Connors and Me- Decernb«- the .team, will make a 
Mm out of action for three -Enroe- wp* easy to ignore the final .dKision on wjnch company’s ; 
months.. Usually, he *ald. he was fact **>* * British .Davis -Cup tyre* they wfll use next year.. ] 
“lost’* for a while after snch a P1*?®-*. Lewis, bad xremarkably .For the first part of the new 
long brisk BnrnothS^cSrion P°°d ^~5- 6—3' win“ over Victor' season -the McLaren team will race 
^weS« of «S5»i^ S3 ffd a I?51?? sf thlsJ^s,i ■encouraged hta S aw w* Playera. are better, than they. Fmrd-powered.. Marlbpro_ MP4/1, , 
Sbff aside - hit m ud thought they were. - , ' ^ li*’? aer°dynamic configura- 
“bear a fry rant" ■ -** t SgCOMO ROUND: A Mayor r.US» DOfl based 0U the results Of TB-. 

- * , .*"??■' : cendy-concluded..wind tunnel teats" 
Yesterday’s . match was-.- a j tLi^TusJ Lfi and incorporating various fllmen- 

stmtiilating experience for .both _J- -slonal changes called for by the 
ntaom "rttnnak- OmM .nhn h-ta McEnroa CUSI beat S BirnUr 6—a. Wre* _ T   

Ford-powered., Marlboro MP4/1, 
with a new aerodynamic configure- - 
non based, on the results ‘ of re-. 
centiy-conclu'ded..wind tunnel tests’ 

players,1 though Smith—who held latest 1FISA. regulations.. Later in 
the year, however, they . Wfll have. 

__ ■ . . . -a new..car to be powered by a 

Britain s doubles tfi<umph 7 HI Bd£ 
Tokyo,- Nov 12.—Australia agd . SvV yvbmIsvJ* best Taiwan.- s—43: Nevertheless, It is dpt. envisaged j 

Britain -Deeded fonrh iimd iflfrh grtalixm ^bcat m 3—1: Italy, bnt. available exclusively to McLaren ; 
respectively, • today reached- the -'[*«£*s—o; ^echmito^ui tmr son£ take- 
semi-final round of the Fedefcation • ^ ^ m »- ?*“. before 1983: - ! 
Cop Women’s• international! team . .. 
ctamplotaMp. Australia beat the , xt ■»?___ * •__• 
Netherlands, seeded seventh, by , TA,J*LSl4n.l, INOW rCSTSHni SIQDUIC 
j- n ;n f>,n fSn-,ii- anS - Sk°"iI iwittl • CUS-unless matedi: P ^ 
Brinin dJS»MiqSstt&c (Mon McNan1BP iAu»tr»itii bwL M Cahill; MaraneUo, Nov 12.-Ferrari, 
Britiun defeated the soviet., u.rnon i Etodmra_iAnsmiu •• Italy is most distinguished Fpnnida 

RESULTS: Britain a. Soviet Union i : I du Pasoulcr iSwitzerlandt ' beat C- 0°® raang' team,1 have' Signed 'a 
v wade lorn » j Wntioya.6. fy—7: Lewi. inz. 7—6 6—4- t/ghuomo three-year contract with Goodyear 

KcssStsii^iiu’kf^sk «■ 
boat -0- ZBittava and s Chernova 6—5. iAu*traJfi. but V wintuky - 5—7. from the US group, discontpwmg- 
^CONSOLATTON TOURNAMENT: Sc^lW M FreOCe’S MidtiS- 
Snrand round; strain- beat Omunark 6—s. 6—a. ItO after font, seasons.—AF. 

V Wade lom to J Salniinva.a—6. 6—7: Ltwla tNZ> 7—6, 6—4: T E GulUbwn 
S Barter beat E EUsednkn 4—6. 6 4. beat L Eteianld 0—4.- 6—0: P Cunro 
6—4:. Miss Wade and Miss Barker boat c ,-Pnnk.6—a. &—4: n Frswley 
beat (> Zaitsev* and s Chernova 6—5. t Australia ■ boat V wimuky . 5—7. 
6—1. _ , „ 6—4. 6—4: R van’! hor. beat M Davis 
„ CONSOLA7TON TOURNAMENT: 6—5. <5~^2; M Eatep byal W Scanlon 
Second round; Strain beat Omunark 6—5. 6-r®. 

Rackets ' ■ _• Table tennis 

Old heads prove Yugoslav experience tells 
!“yX limbs against young England / - 

. Yugoslavia were much too strong Johnson, of Birmlxjftham, lost 
By Roy McKelvie for a youthful England side in a the opening men’s singles and Ken 

The match..between .Geoffrey MendSt international at Hertford Jackson of Essex was beaten.by 
AlS a^ Toin^S wh^rS Ia« hftte. Thiy won 5-2, Eng- 'feutin Surbek.-who ha repre- 
bined aees exceed 90. and Peter l™1* ®' oiti3r, *t»cess„coimag from -rented his country over 500 nnujS- 
Beee aud Christopher Ohlson com- foe "men's.doubles team of Graham - England delayed the inevitable 

Yugoslav experience t^Hs -.- sklSE? 
• ... -.-w-v' -u i - Vi . . • ; ,JPj Wright, who was caRfrun home by a foreign side- 

against young Engkiid - St&f5s3s 

Down memory lane: Billy Wright (right) and Puskas leading the teams out at Wembley 
in l-953b 

Wright’s Hungarian rhapsody 
. It was. a -Wednesday in Novem- wing and crossed on the'run and they’re going up again when 
her when England played Hun- Hidgekuti had scored before Mer-. they’Ve’decoi-ated. 
gary that first, fateful time, back rick in goal- had. Moved. Their Everybody who was alive in 
in 1953, and., the match was at ability was unbelievable. Fve never1 the 1950s will not o’nh- remember 
Wembley, just as it w!U he next seen-such football stace.” .' Billy, the Golden Boy of FuotbaU, 
Wednesday,. Tinstime lr wiQ.nbe Hungary -won 6—3, as even to- but the. sensation caused bv his 
-an. evening, game. In 1953. it took -day’s-school hoys know; the first, marriage to glamorous Joy of the 

*re- ^“erno°*?. Flood- time in the history of the Universe Beverley Sisters. ' Tew thought it 
J?01 in" -1 foar England tad been beaten at would last, the solid, hut rather 

. "for Wright, who was caprain - home by a foreign side- • slow and- worthy football player 
'SH*- ^ “we playfed them again the'next Setting Mixed up with-the flashy 

year, 1954, in blooming Budapest ' world-of show business. 'Tweuly- 
srwJssATrsK ^ a. «om-ioA 

nwu -a <*, ^OUuu uiuwa ■■huii ilfU. * f?Tfi|lf»r CTlPPrhpi; 

brings Che bouse doWn, 
foe men s.nouules team of Graham • England delayed jtne inevitable ^ narrlmlarlv rhe bit 

parative youngsters, in toe ama- . ^ cStaS ' ahoS Wrigta ?’^SSdngln for thl 
tear rackets doubles championships gSi"? ^ intended tackle like a fire engine 
at Queen’s Club' last night, posed Hfi ^^5 Sf going to the wrong fire Puskas at Queen’s Club'last night, posed 
the question of old heads versus 
young limbs. The answer, in this 
case . was that Atkins, and Pugh 
won by 9—15, .15—5, l£—17,15-3, 
15-7-9. 15—10, after two hours and 

Johnson saved a match point be¬ 
fore beating Dragudn Snrbek and 
Zoran Kalixtic In three games. 

Even- though Yugoslavia Were 
without -their, -top woman jflayer 

- Engiand delayed the taentable ^ J parti Oil arly the bit after rhe satoe saying : * No 
£**2?“iJKJS ”S‘2™J2S "abotir Wrighr ^‘^cbSdng in for the touch these,- they’re red 
team of Jminscra and Graham intended tackle like a fire" engine *"hot V 
Sandley followed, by. another to the wrong fire” Puskas '-If ** surprising that none of mum marry your hero. " 
success when Linda. Jarvis, .the. £>](!*Wm a dummv, pulled the our three most successful Ennland 
former -European doubles chant- -ball'.back with the sole of. Ms players. Bo boy Moore. Bobby 

all sweating like the cobblers. It They met when she came to do 
must have been 93 degrees- What a_ show In Wolverhampton. Her 
I remember' of that match is Ron -nine-year-old son Vincent was a 
Staniforth ' taking off -Ms boots mad-"football- fan and wanted to 
after che game «nd saying : ‘No meet Billy., and see his .trophies, 
bugger touch these,- they’re ted sn a mutual friend introduced 
hot . * - ’ them. It must he nice to have vour 

pion and-the most experienced b0Pti scored a brilliant goal 
member, of-tire :*wie,. bpat-Miss ^hile w. Wright was stiH' lying 
Bawdc m three games. | on his back side. 
_ But Yugoslavia took the two 

our three most successful England 
players. Bo boy Moore. Bobby 

He. is a fit if rather hefty .-look¬ 
ing 57-year-old, weighing 134st. a 

on .Ms back ride. ■ 
• He can take it in good humour several diverriDira, to reach the Gordana Purttucln, - who flew nZi ca" take ,tw n 

send final round. of this event, straigbr bam? foT a uSvere^ 2S«^f\Sn “iJS^TSSS K?day^ at *Je ?-mfs xDonsored bv Celestion Loifd- «ami«rif» rh«. gam^ m win S—2. exactiy dupll- seemed ..the end of .the world. sponsored by .Celestion . Loifd- examizn 
speakers. . League 

The divertissement concerned Wed net 
:Begg‘getting arhmp eatitf in the. n'3-4>: 
fifth game and Pugh calling for a 
large rum (he claimed it was-in Anita - 
case of a seventh and final game), lertnanogr. 
It was a splendid game, ■ played success 
iu che best of spirits and, at foe EhMe a; 
end, the elder' pair thoroughly: j 
deserved their win. ' ’ *na 108 

Begg who can l>e very good or — . ■■ 
very tad, was largely responsible Qniia 
for winning the -first game. He Mt 
everything very hard and low.' For 
a couple of games Ohlson tended IB n 
to hit the ball -too high though ' ll/l 
he managed to keep it In -play. 
This pair’s concentration -lapsed 
in the second game.'as It did later O 
' The last three -games, .all won T T d. 
by Atkins and Pimh,' were well 
fought.. Though Ohlson played By Hie 
as well as he has ever done, fait- jonafa 
ting the tall much lower "and. fag *,]£. 
truer than previously, his final ^ coin 
effort m giving .his side- a - 9^ Ctan*pk 
lead in the sixth game, evaporated Thereto 
when Pugh—he had not yet dnzpk Sheffiel 
iris rum—cnade a run of 10 points the SOc< 
to reach match point. Atkins, of n- has 
course, finished it off. nainfnl 

SECOND ROUND.- JAN Prmn add 
C j. Hut- win ism? t»M r L q Bridfle- summer 
man anil J A S CdwwdM, IS—6, 15— are thai 

Charlton and Wright has made it rtoue more than- in his -playing 
as a manager. Wright, however, days. He doesn't smoke and has 
surprised oo.it people bv going recently given up sugar, at long 
on to create a career for himself last, at his wife's insistence. He is 
in a different sphere, one where 5ft SJiu, smaller Jn real 'life, than 
the failure rate-can.be just as high he ever appeared nn. the pitch. 

Sc-c^tS1- K- .jg? if land "had ruled for so lpng,. give their snort department, appearing His hair ha's lost its hlnndness 

and. lost 'foe 'next two games. bek. 7—SI. 24—26, 

Squash:rackets " 

Barrington’s injury clears 
way f or top two seeds 
By Richard Eaton ' to do and despite a depressing 

..-; ■ absence ha- fiercely competitive 

hi pl^fS?S“e£?S n^b?e attired_e remains unchanged. / 

-. jw-—— -:— —r • -— “ * ’ me .>uu9 u«ui ^lu.. uuc blue 
could ever hope to play better. duties being doubled, ready for and say to.him, ‘Use the Empty 

The reason wfay.be can remem- the company’s-change of name to Spaces '." 
bpr few of foe peripheral details- Central TV in January, and its That old football .phrase has 
of that;day was that it seemed .to expansion in the.East and West passed into their family folk lore, 
be just another joternatio^ial. Midlands. along with •“ Get stiiric ini'* He 
When you ve played ffor England His . wife Jov admits she has hopes England will ■ get stuck in 
be just 'another international. 
When you've played ffor England 

passea mto tneir tamuy. tolk lore, 
along with •“ Get stiioc in;1* He 
hopes England wili. get stuck in 

.105 times, add. been captain.. 90 been surprised at how well he has on Wednesday, 
times, then looking back, .all" the done as an ldmiMstrator. "-He “I think we’ll win L—0, but 
games run into one another.,It must have hidden talents,” she I'd like it to be 4—B and win in 
wasn’t like getting ready to play says. “ Physically, he’s a dead style. I am depressed about Eflg- 
agaftzsr Scotland. That was never a Joss. You wouldn’t believe'how land's football foese ■ davs. ,We 
normal match. You always rolled lazy he is.» I have to force him haven't got the individual' talent, 
up your sleeves-for Scotland.”. . out into the garden. The other Ray Cletnence and Shilton, and 

"We’d heard ‘of the "Hangar* day. \I was watching from foe JCevin, that’s about all our real 
Ians,, as they’d won foe Olympic, window and 1 saw Mm drive foe stars, but other countries are in 
Games .in 1952, but we knew car to. foe front gate in order to just as bad a srate.” . 
nothing- about .them, or -their ..open it...-. - . “The. best thing for ".English ajgggj^ «52L.»*» aJa^’ifW-raSrSE |*aa*'jS5s* -irh-SL^sr championship,- sponsored by n]av:„c his dxiies I decided 1 tafcatjr- ™o»™y mreresieo in -- un, mat f nor true, jo 

Thorntons ■ at Abbeydale Park, ™ jSr^Vne "he raid tactJcs’ no1 foose days: Waiter, raid, but cpuld hardly get « 
Sheffield and 1b not included in recentl^v BarnnSo^ vras' traimnE Wimerboitoin had never seen them in. as she was on to his ti 
foe seedings announced yraterday. SS^MfSSWSodTta fcSoe We got a report a few days" which Utter the housg. 
He has not recovered from two S hjaWraee even before he could beforer that they’d beaten a taken them all down, rm j 
painful knee operations since early . «nf n^erlv and If the bottom F™ncli team 10—0, but that didn’t up. The cups go ail rusn 
sumTt.eii ^thoagt the indications S?stiu wfmits tbe Urit is more 115 eitb®f- ?fel,d never hearf ^d enough. You dean the! 
are that he may now do so. per- ^ That coiUd yet make of foe. tram they’d, beaten ■ they’re just , as bad" -it 
tapsrerunflng to competitive play him dangerous . By God, it just took- U6. a . months.’*. His England- cai 
early neat year.. seedinu: j.’ c- iHorf&iki: minute to realise what we were up now , in a , plastic sack J 

wasn’t like getting ready to play rays. “ Physically, he’s a dead style. I am 
against Scotland. That was never a loss. You wouldn’t believe'how land's foot 
normal match. You always rolled lazy he Is.* I have to force him haven't got 

'up your sleeves'for Scotland.”. . out into the garden. The other Raj- Qemei 
"We’d heard 'of the "Hangar* day. •! was watching from foe Kevin, foat 

early next year.. 

tactics-. Nobody was interested in *' Oh, that's not true, Jov.” he fonfoall is, of" course," England 
tactics, not fn those days: Walter, raid, but cpuld hardly get a word doing well. It wnnV be qasy on 
Wimerboitoin had never seen them in. as she was on-to his trnpbies Wednesday. Popple don’t" realize 
play. We got a report a few days" which litter the' house. “'I’ve that for Hungary. 1953 was also a 
before’ .that they'd beaten a taken them all down, rm just fed 'dramatic time. That team is still 
French, team 10—0, but that didn't up. The cups go all rusty. I’ve famous, so the. present team trams 
worry us either., we'd never heard had,enough: You dean them, ami to do as well, hut' whoever wins 
of foe. tram they'd, beaten. • they’re, "just.. as bad" -in two on Wednesday, they’ll, still remenf- 

,** By God, it Just took- us. a .months.’*. His England- cans are ber 1553: ...... 

Cerne’s wait is 
worthwhile 
From John Heuhessy' 

The Hague, Not 12 
Rudi Cerne, a German- member 

W° N?a?’'f?e Str0£?”8S2 k™K<fflnlSralil*?."“SdT ilDUiraon England No 1 from whom Bar- (Yorkshire); a. J ugm rGucmaeyi,. 
■ rlacton tools the title last season, A Naylor . I Yorkshire». B Pcareoit 
riu^vu tuc uus. in, KUVH< (Yaitihlrci *nd G Williams 'Sussex!; 
pnncipaUy .liy. dmr or superior q s Batman ncotit^ a pwyn: 

. fitness, and-the England No.2 Phil iSuuexi. J Eaarar iHampshlrri . A 
irL^nnTLhnM£!T i.iM.ir M O-Connor rKvnu. D Thomas i.widdkv, Kenyon, woo-trained himself to *rki. p vnow (Dunam;, b wauuns 
foe point or breakdown earlier In cLancashirej and c winmop (Yort- 
the year, are'thus likely to match Bhlrc’- 

minute to realise what we wore up now , in a , plastic rack in the 
against. Budai went down the spare room, .. though he rays Hunter Davies 

■ Scats’ anti-smoking deal 
their contrasting style?against each - 
other ‘in this year's final. cm 

Even so one cannot be sure the • 

style* agt 
ar*s final. 

The. Scottish Football Aswia- his determination' 
tiieir'fii CUMBERLAND CUP: FUvl 'dhitilon: 

Ealim a. cunitteriond 2; Cooihom i. 
Herga 4: Oral ion 4. -Wansmad 1. 

non have announced tiieir'firsi 
big sponsorship deal in cnonec 

PetereinFAXI 
Martin Peters, . a member of 

tot England's World Cup winning team 
:i,fi°?iffifn,na^re5tore S,DlfifJ Sn aad mw with rte Tom |n«,: as a family entorralnmont. He. said and Counrry League 

of The sffi ^"to don with foe forthcoming World he w« feg up wiS bad Wviour for In F\ XE 

2rad^£ cSJSETrS^ «*&- Anyon^ «Sr foS - SSivS^SMO SmfofetSJh 'SJSL 1-¥,8uaseT?a* CamPbridRe Ehffverri$. ft 
short programme',' the - first .Barrington, 41 !n;April, would be lord^bjui aub tSrTnrw «uvi- -S®-1» n«i?!!!2!is Tren} E”d’ *°d ,re" 'Cambridge United’s ground next 
element. oTtfmErmla ice iSS 'calling'it. a day. larger in the fiB^VfcA.TSE ii.JS fZf.l^J,’P.revl0^ lnc1^ Wednesday.,-. - * p- " * 

1 - ML Jr"’ .i1’”* • sr Trastriqii-PKiv-ar: Hurnsn 
Brat (.Barrington, 41 In^Aprll, would be lord’s Bara eras cap. first divi- short programme, the - first j. Barrington, « in;Apriit would be 

element, of", foe Ennia ice inter* rcalling it. a day. Earner "in the ■Ion: vice 2, RAF 1 l RAF names 
I: rsli : N HI If in lost to R J S Wrt? 
i—7. ■?—7. 9—7. J—tt. 6—-t: J sponsorship payment _ln return- that;terraced area of:the ground.' 

for their leading players’ involve- The probie* came to a head last 
ment in a lt Smokhig .and Hculfo'”' Saturday when there was crowd 

brother of last year’s runner-up.ln . . '— . 
the. world championship, was an 
unexpected' second for the United B0XJI12 
States after achieving foe triple , 
loop in combination, and Dennis ‘ 
Coi of.Canada, third. |/aa 

Cerne, skating first of the 18 
. competitors, had. to wait until the . 
last to know how he bad fared. Bunny 
si ore his presumed principal “nSer ?f. 
challenger, • Konstantin Kokora heavyweigl 

raent in a antowsg.^a awipr Saturday when there was crowd 
campaign to be mounted early trouble during and after the match ymUlSra pay (MTCCtOr 
I1«LyeaP- . - • Wales will make their first Malcolm st-fuei - thp- rhain The camoaien - will feature <■. tu* jvtaicoira btruci, me Unain 

Board remind Johnson 

" The campaign- wrU feature appearance in the European 
members'’of the current Scottish .Under-21 championship next year, 
squad in. a series of television. T3ie_ Wels|i FA have announced 

Malcolm Struct,- the Chairman 
of Swansea City, today became tha 
second paid director of a.Welsh 

radio, press ami poster advertise- that they .are to enter a team for football dub. His "appointment as 
moms in which they wAl’oppose the .first’ time id foe 1952 to ’S4 
smoking- competition in an effort to bridge 

Bunny Johnson may ‘be in without-the Board's permission but 
danger of taring his- British light' was later given clearance for one 

. , . ; - . • j. - Nottingham Forest's manager the. gap between youth and senior 
without-the Board s permission but Bnan Clough yesterday.reiterated international football. 

store his presumed principal danger or 'Ming ms-British light was Later paven clearance tor one  ; :_' ~ 
challenger, Konstantin Kokora hravyweight Utie without a con- contest There. 
from the Soviet Union, brought '*«*► The British Boxing Board of The Board has, also written to RueOV League’ 
ub foe rear* of foe field. control have written to Johnson the middleweight- champion, Hoy; * ^ ■ ~ 

Although-he bad dot been doite -in-Australia, .where he: has .been Gumbs. pointing out the restden- — 1 - 
at his best. Cerne made no for-the past year, drawing; his naT clause In the regulations. I C Tlitlrt 
mistakes but his marks "ranging attentioa to . their regulation Cumhs moved to Toronto earlier JLjvviio JLIXIU. 
SSSwfv tolto 5 3 Md 3jS "Wch anus *!■« ¥ lireto holder fol* year because be .thought he ■ • ' ' 
fjjrooe? tatta’MK MkS «■» .be normally. resident in had »o™ chance.of making pro- - K - . ^ kl- 

tvmfeS-rolSd liTiriote Britain ' and' risking him for his gress there, nut _ came back to BiL“- ,c* , - ' 

statutory double JTip. ftoe. sal- . Johnson has also. been.told that ■ Si™- ic ti,- scouts far^ESd JSf SSL 

executive director follows the 
appointment two' months ago of 
Ron Jones as Managing Director 
of .Cardiff City, 

staturorv double JTip. ftoe. sal- Johnson has also been told that 
chow). There sre no Britlfo com- In. view of h(s pefformancc in his 
petitors in thte cbmpetitioi]. last contest m Anstraiia, when he 

- hen's short PmCMMMi! iv R Avas b^atcii by a local boxer, Steve 

qmments. defend his. title in Glasgow last 

^ ‘ "SSc SW of Newport 'is^ foe 
official- ctaljenger.. for •"Fat 

■H Cowdfill’s - British featherweight 
qs.toten by .a locaJ.boxer. Steve . nde_ since CowdcJl Ls due for a ttaA^wdi SaVn-aTjiranm t»ls? ^ Sincfi CowdcJl-ls due for a. 

,iw£i J™™™“a™™, 

•p Maruul icuuii. 1* pia: a l uu*™. Ennsh title, in which case S5mS 
gdeuweva wia o M»fc*rny ^jussft^ Johnson, who is 34 and has been will meet foe winner of an,el I min. 
ILW 8.0- 4. >1 

pairs; final: i. ff 'anUerhlU_anjl 
-P MafUul fCUUUi. 1.4 pla: 0.1 
Ralumneva and O Mafearov lUSSRi. 
2 «■ v H*aalw and P* Opnemard 
iU81 S.o- 4. -n KuiUibwi and J 

Jotinslon i Canada i. 5.n: S _ L . 
Mlllrr and W ftwvfr ,USi. 6.3; 6. 
B Ha«a and S 2Uia iwg>. 8.4. 

am nnm ne appeara oeiure ure imminent, may. pro up foe 
arfl* ' British title, in which case. JSImi 
Johnson, who is 34 and has been trill meet foe winner of an .ellmin. 
priilesejan?' since 19G8, last ator becivecn Vernon Pen prase 

Leeds find a bargain on their doorstep; 
By -Keith .Macfclis {h}.s season-. f and his Signing will . ut have a cbeok .ou- a-torn -ham- 

"The search by Leeds ‘for new help to ease Leeds's disappoint- . string, but hopes to be lit. 
forward; strength- has sent their mem.arnieir failure to'si&rr'bigger. . -Widnes hove three doutir; for 
scouts, far and wide .throughout “»c -Peter - Smith, foe their quarter-final home match 
tta League..But yesterday foeiy Featnerstone ;Rovers forward;- against Hull"' Kinpttw Rovers, 
found a. Signing. within a few Mike Coulman. foe former Eng- Lockwood (prop), Burke "(full 
miles of the Headlngley grouad. land Rugby Union - forward who back) and Gregory fbalf hack)>re 
Tony Burke, a-promising 19-yeai^ • recently took a-testimonial tvljh a'l under treatment for injury, 
old forward from Bramley. whp Salford, returns for-Salford's John This tie is" the pkk of foe round, 
tas. been watched by several first Player Trophy , quarter-final round Another side badlv ’ affected by 
division cluhs, was snapped up by tie with Swinton on Sunday.-Coni- injuries are St Helens, n-iio* are 

|'rf-fended !■:*: title In Febru¬ 
ary 1930. He went to Australia 

(Devonport) and Terry McKeowa 
(Glasgow). 

division ciuhs, was snapped up by tie with Swinton on Sunday.-Coni- injuries are St Helens, who’ are 
Leeds for £^5,0uu, a low figure man, who has scored 120 tries in attempting to climb rho table ?nd 

• by today s lufiated transfer fee hifr-career.with Salford, ba* been who will be without Pinner, forir 
standards. Burke -has been - foe suffering from a thigh injury. The skilful loose • forward, for the 
outstanding forward for Bramiey Salford stand-off half, Francis, is visit to Bradford Northern. 
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Cricket 

be warms up for crucial test 
From Richard 5 tree ton 
Bombay, Not 12 

Graham Oder apd PauJ Allott, 
the newcomers to India in Eng¬ 
land’s ' fast bowling resources, 
make their first appearance' of the 
War tomorrow at Poona is- the 
opening -three-day match against 
an Indian. Uqder-22' team. 

Having placed such a heavy 
emphasis on pace in -the touring 
party, it will be important that 
Ddley and AJiott quickly come to 
terms with their arduous role, it 
was heartening, therefore, that 
both men bowled with fire and 
spirit today as England practised 
on the .pitch used in yesterday's 
one-day match.' 

-Gilley In particular gratified 
Bob WOlis, who was In charge of 
the practice. “ By the time DiUey 
finished he was certainly bowling 
a lot better than be did in last 
summer’s Tests before he lost bis 
place", Willis said. “ His 
rhythm .was right back to" where 
it was before the West Indies 
tour. He was bowling really quick 
with a good line." 

Everyone In the touring party 
who missed yesterday’s game plays 
at Poona, though Emb Urey’s 
spinning finger is stED sore. 
Tavan* opens the innings with 
Boycott but- there was no signifi¬ 
cance to this. Fletcher, die cap¬ 
tain, said. He wanted to make 
sure Tavart played an timings. 
Underwood is named twelfth man 
but might play if the conditions 
suit him. Apart from Daley’s 
bowling, the ride hope for regular 

runs from and he bats No 7~ 
tomorrow.' . . 
- Five years ago Grd^s ride 
opened -the 1S76-77 tour at the 
Nehru Stadium, Poona. West Zone 
were then the opposition and Eng¬ 
land' reached 585 for five declared, 
with Fletcher and. Greig .scoring 
centuries add Brearley . making 
202. England had no option'hut to 
take batting practice' as . Wilis, 
SeWey and Old all finished the 
game in.-- 

With only three days set aside 
for the first class games outside 
the Tests,-every touring team that 
has come to India tends-to become 
resigned to the games betag drawn. 
This time -Fletcher has said 
publiCly that be "hoped die three- 
day marches would not be as 
boring -as they often had hr the 
past. 

It would be something of a 
miracle if'he really can bring this 
about, requiring as it does the- 
cooperation. of the "home players, 
who are used to matches being 
settled on first Innings- '■ 

The Indian Under-22 side has 
several players "who toured Eng¬ 
land last summer with their Under- 
19 team. Ravi Shastri, the captain 
In England, was due to have led 
the team at Poona but Polly 
Umrigar. the chairman of tbe 
Indian Test selectors, has asked 
him to stand down. 

Tbe Indians suddenly realized 
that "Sbastri- is "already in the 
Board President's XI at Nagpur 
and then plays for West Zone at 
Baroda. For Shastri to play is all 
four of England's fixtures before 

the one-day Internationals and 
Tests stan is considered, over* 
exposing Jite wiles to the England 

batsmen. Srflcant, who failed In 
yesterday's pipe opener: is ex¬ 
pected to take over *tb« Under-22 
ride’s captaincy. . • 

Rons are'expected -from' RhaO- 
dkar-aixf RajeSb Dazri, who were 
both' in England. The brunt w 
the bowling will' be shared by 
Mainder. Singh, yet-another slow 
left arm1 spinner, who was second 
to ■ Shastri in wickets taken 'in 
England, and also Gopal Sharma, 
an .off-spinner,. Who is-onto* 

TiTCj 

Snbba Row; the -manage, are: one Sr one disappearing. The legal 
twureof thpuShi Test ground 

Win not apply 5° 
already scheduled .and this - In¬ 
cludes the third Test with Eogr 
land from .December 23-28. Out. 
friends in Bangalore, . the Ciyfl 
Rights Vigilance Committee, hare 
losT their High Court apportion 
to luve tbe entry vtais of Boycott 
and Cook revoked. The discn^ions 
about tbe price to be cbarged for 
England’s charter flights eommue 
but some -land of wnnpromise is 
anticipated. , \ 

iunu under 391 ifrom': K.Srf- 
kant. S KhMndfcar. MfuL 
R»Jeah Paul. Craaturan STW 

Gof»I Shurrol. DmcoX 
Stiarau,. lalndcr S'noh. Abdul Ada, 
P Pnidhin. - 

SMC LAND XI f» onjert: 
G Boycott. O J Tavarv. K W R Flat 
rtier.*DT Go-wnr-M W GainnB.iT 
RoHiam G H DtlEJey. J ' E DiiMtftjr. 
cj ntchi^ta. P^jVAikmjR g o 
vnilb. lSlh bulb: D L UMvno^d. 

West Indians pick 
best on hand 

Adelaide, Nov 12^-Xhe .West 
Indians have chosen almost a Test 
team for the first match of their 
Australian tour againy South Aus¬ 
tralia bcanning here tomorrow. 

It Is not . surprising, as they 
have only one other fixture, a .one- 
day game in Victoria, before their 
first world series cup game-against 
Pakistan In Melbourne on Novem¬ 
ber 21. 

A notable absentee tomorrow 
will be the West Indian captain, 
Clive Lloyd. He remained in Man¬ 
chester, to be with his tyifq, who 
recently underwent -surgery for a. 
back aliment. Lloyd Is expected 
to join-Ms team here tomorrow. 

.'. Australian cricket administrators 
wfll vratrSi with interest the over 
rate of tbe West Indian attack., 
They are concerned that the visi¬ 
tors may not bowl mote than 
12 or 13 overs an hour. There will 
be no penalties for a slow over 
rate in Tests, but they will apply 
In the one-day matches. - 

No batsman wiH attract more- 
attention than Richards who has 
played 44 Tests. Many good judges 
Tate Richards as tbe best since 
Sir r>nmM Bradman.—Agues; 
France-Presse. 

Graham lets his 
advantage slip 

. Hongkong;' Nov- 12.—David 
Graham.. Of Australia, won the 
second leg of the' Benson and- 
Hedges international golf soles 
in Hongkong' .today, beating 
Raymond Floyd of ' the United 
States by two strokes. 

Graham, this . year's United 
States Open champion, had six- 
birdies and three boles one over 
par to complete. the 6,787 yards! 
course at file Royal Hongkong Golf 
Club in 68, three under par- 
. The Australian [started strongly 
with Mrifies- on the first tour 
boles 'and bad a three-stroke lead, 
over . Floyd. at the torn with 31, 
four under par. 

But .Graham won one over par; 
at two of the last three holes 
which cost Mm the overall lead 
as the match continues in Indon¬ 
esia oa Saturday. Floyd won the 
first leg of the series in Nagoya, 
Japan, hr three strokes and leads 
Graham by one stroke." 

Prayukta can prolong Winter’s content 

For the -record 

Basketball 
„ EUROPEAN CUP WINNERS CUP: 

gas1 <rv~SJa«?ns: 
Pataca win 188-182 on raerraara- 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION; Mllvrau- 
i™ Backs loo. New Jenny Nina bb: 
Boat mi Critics 115. Kansas City Kings 
100; Philadelphia 7S-ert 117. Chicago 
Bulla 90: Lo« Angeles Lakers 95. 
Houston Ror*eta 93: Seattle Super- 
Bootes 107. Dallas Mmricla 79. 

Volleyball 

Hillingdon’s “away” day 

Korac Cup. second round second Ira: in 
Athens: Arts Salonika. Grcoor 8B. 
XIriobm. Franco 77 t tlnimtj wan on 
■awraatc. 183-—1651: fit France: 
OnhcV I Prance i_ beat Royal Andcriocht 

ic^nAfnlavaMai beat Latlo Sole ijsa 
146■. Ronchettl cup: Sacond round 
jyvpoe _l"a: _lh Salonika: Lnkomouv 
Sofia. rBnlgaHai bcoi Apollon Salonika 
iGreeCO) 91—*5 i LokSmoUv won 175 
~-^5j . , In Budapest: Tnigaani 
J urtsanr “BE Vienna i Auatrfci > 
2.0K-—iOrrunMram won 199—801: in 

1'SSSSSSHi SS^P 
Mnrauey. Malta. 98—00 CKS Brno »DH 170 ■■ DU I . 

Ice hockey 
„ NATIONAL LEAGUE: Minnesota 
Nata sw, L5. viumipw JW ?: 
fi&jgWT™**. Wgwfca sT Demur Red 
Vrlnoa 5: Montreal Canadians 9. Color- 
f.dLRT^l5. EOraonton Oilers 4. 
Hartford Whalen 4; Now York Rangers 
■ ■ BuftalD Sabres 3; PIRatmrnh Pcn- 
pnlns 3. Hawungum Capitals a: New 
W UUn Toronto Maple uSs 
NordS>raSV'r Canwaa 6, Quebec 

By Paul Harrison 
It could be just like playing 

away when Hillingdon, the leading 
women’s team in England, play 
their second leg in the European 
Cup on Sunday at Brunei Univer- 

I sky, Uxfcridge. They are expecting 
a crowd .of up to 500, but at least 
half win be vociferously support¬ 
ing the visitors, Eczarihasf, of 
Turkey, who won the - first leg 
* "V" 

When Hillingdon played in 
Istanbul last weekend, the noise 
and passion of the 1.500 Turks 
undoubtedly intimidated the 
English girls and although -they 
got better in the course of the 
match against a side containing 
nine internationals, the outcome 
was never in doubt. They must 
fervently hope their supporters 
shout as least as loudly as the 
visitors, who, on Sunday, will 
mostly be drawn from the ranks 
of Turkish students at the 
university. 

Like Hillingdon, the two men's 
teams in Europe face difficult 
second legs after- losing in the 

Rugby Union 

Show of strength in spite 
of anxiety for injured 
By Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 

The Australians, as expected,' 
have chosen what they must 
regard as their strongest available 
combination to meet Ulster, In 
Belfast tomorrow — seven days 
before they play Ireland in the 
first international of the tour. The 
most notable omissions are 
Michael O’Connor (centre), who 
sustained a broken finger In the 
Wales B fixture on October 31. and 
tiie hooker. Chris Cur berry, who 
still nurses a strained actallies 
tendon. 

It clearly has been decided that 
Shaw, the captain, can make his 
beut contribution at leek, rather 

at Ravcnhul will be Williams, who 
has been preferred to McLean as 
their No 4 juniper. Williams 
locked the Australian scrummage 
with Hall in their two interna¬ 
tionals against France last summer. 
Over the past week or more of the 
present tour, it has seemed 
probable that McLean. would get 
tbe vote in their best side. 

The qualities of Cornelsen. as a 
ball winner at the tail of the line- 
out, may have enhanced the claims 
of Roche for the other flank 
forward position, ac the expense 

of Poidevln. Roche makes up for 
lack of inches with his speed, Ms 
tackling and an important ability 
to graft for the loose ball. FfieckI 
has been, chosen instead of Curran 
at tight head prop. 

There is some anxiety in the 
wallaby camp whether Carberry 
will be fit in time tor the first 
international. To play in Dublin, 
he would need a run against Mun¬ 
ster in Cork, next Tuesday. The 
same applies to O'Connor, who 
taa« not yet bad a real chance on 
this tour to confirm the exciting 
reputation that preceded him here. 

One of the three wings. Martin, 
also remains out of action, after 
a shoulder injuiy at' Pontypool. 

selected for their strongest team. 
The other wing playing next Sat¬ 
urday, Moon, has scored seven 
tries in seven matches. In one of 
those he came on as a replace- 
mem. 

In Ml circumstances it would 
not be surprising if the Australian 
back division chosen for the Ulster 
encounter, were picked again to 
take on the Irish a week later. 

AUSTRALIANS: R Gould: P Grim. M 
Hawker A Slack, n Moon: P mowi, 
j HlpwHl: A D-Arw. L walker. & 
Pllpdd. C Roche. A sKaw icantata 8 
Williams. G CanMfcwn. M ESaiwr. 

Prop suspended for a year 

first- Speedwell Rucanor, . of 
Bristol, who lost —1 in Switxer- 

, land against Servette, had a tough 
baptism in the European Cop. For 
the return tomorrow In Bath,' 
Speedwell will be hoping for good 
things from the country’s oot- 

.standing player,.Steve Pincoix, who' 
has been released from playing in. 
Belgium tor the cup matches. 
;KeHy Girl Internationals also wait 
'down. In the Cup Winners* Cup,' 

. 3—1 at home -to. Tromso, of 
Norway. England’s most experi¬ 
enced European team, . having- 
taken part in two previous tourna¬ 
ments, Kelly Girl play beyond the 
Arctic Circle tomorrow, each 
player having contributed £250 for 
the privilege. 

English hopes of getting a team 
beyond the first European hurdle 
still look slim. Better news, how- 
era-, Is the announcement that the' 
English Volleyball Association 
have signed a sponsorship deal 
worth 00,000 over tbe next three 
years with a sports goods company. 

at 

Moseley make 
it easy for 
North Midlands 

The Tboru-EMf county cham¬ 
pionship semi-final between North 
Midlands and Middlesex on. 
November 28 is to be played at 
Moseley, whose home fixture with 
Leicester that day will be switched 
to Welford RoatL 

Moseley have stated they will 
not guarantee the availability of 
their ground for county rugby next 
season, when matches are to be 
played on Saturdays under the new 
league set-up. 

But the North Midlands play-eft 
victory over Notts, Lines and 
Derbyshire on Wednesday night 
has created no dissension between', 
dub and comity and Leicester-have 
also been sympathetic. 

Moseley are sure to be well 
below strength for the match at 
Leicester as 13 players are In the 
North Midlands team, though only 
seven are current first-team ers. 
The Leicester stand-off, ’Les Cus-. 
worth, Is also in the county side 
and Indeed scored the winning try 
in. ht jury-thne against", the three 
counties. 

Moseley’s return, match against 
Leicester, at home on April 24, 
win now be for Midland merit 
table points. 

Nuneaton's match against Coven¬ 
try next Wednesday has. been 
brought forward to Tuesday' -to 
avoid a- clash with the televised 
E upland - Hungary football inter¬ 
national at Wembley. 

Hockey ' 

; Midland counties 
in opposition 

By Michael Seely 
Most of the leading contenders 

-Tor- the Champion Hurdle will be 
on view this weekend. Sea Pigeon, 
die reigning champion. Birds NeSt, 
PoHardstown and Gaye Chance are 
«D intended travellers to New¬ 
castle for tiie Fighting Fifth 
Hurdle'tomorrow- Tms afternoon, 
our best foor-year-old. Broad- 
sword, will be showing Ms paces 
in the Lansdown Hurdle «t Chel¬ 
tenham. ■ 

Doubts exist .whether Broad¬ 
sword .wfO be up'.to championship 
standard, as. many .shrewd judges : 
believe that last season’s younger 
generation were below standard. 
However, they May be reckoning 
without the improvement inherent 
in' this iighafing jumper. David 
Nicholson's horses are in fine~ 
fonn,. at present, and the - 
Gloucestershire tratoer made little" 
secret of tto feet tint he con-. 
ridered Broadsword to he In need 
of che- race before tiie Tote 
Autumn Hurdle at Newbury. 

Under tiie circumstances. Broad- * 
sword ran extremely wgn when 1 
finishing runner-up to Ba Tapu. 
He looked beaten at the last flight 

of hurdles, but then raUJEd to 
such purpose that he waa only two- 
and a half lengths behind tbe win¬ 
ner- at.tbe fine.1 Considering that 
Ra Tepur went on.to chase home 
Critic Ryde at Kemptota, none -bf 
this afternoon?* opponents look 
capable of troubling Broadsword. 

Fred "WinDer’s team are also-in. 
fine fettle, and Prayukta'can carry 
on tbe good work by winning tiie 
John Mxklettra Steeplechase. Tbe 
I960 Imperial- Cup-' winner has 'a1 
useful turn of foot, and should be 
aQ the sharper tor his first run. 
of. (he:season when third to Team, 
on this tedek-in October. .Beaotia 
Light would be an obvious threat; 
if le.cair fipd .the ahttity. that has 
-woo. him so many race?. But: Bob 
Turn ell's 10-year-aTd never showed 
with' a chance behind Anagiog’x 
Daughter and.-Artifice at Ascot and 
Fraymrth fir prttoti«d.; ■ 

Northern 'trainers 'can talcs' two 
of the tdevized races. Fetei; 
Easterly is sending Angelo Sal- 
vhd south' from -Mahon tor'the 
Philip Comes ■" Novices' Hurdle 
Qualifier. PfaS BuH** "rueful stayee 
pm up a sound perfoanance when 
winning over two and a half miles 

at Wetftertnr at the end of Octo¬ 
ber. and snorid-be too-good for 
Jarvis Bay. 

On two occasions Taft spring, 
George : Fairbairn sent Sugarally 
down : from ..Northumberland on 
successful southern. raids. Tbe 
eigbt-yeatvoid- won first , at New¬ 
bury, and - then slammed Royal 
Judgment by 12- lengths In the 
Tote Pattern Steeplechase, at 
Xempbon. SugaraHy -ran respect¬ 
ably when fourth behind Fordna’s 
Express' at Wedierhy.: and In an 
open race,‘may just have tbe edge 
ora- .. Doddingron. ‘ Park . and 
Sparkle’*. Choice. 

Angelo SaivinFs trainer, East- 
erby, can provide tbe best bet at 
Newcastle, with Raconteur, who 
runs in the second division of the 
Felton Novices Hurdle. Raconteur 
was only - narrowly beaten by 
Garth Boy st Sedgefleld with this 
week’s . Bangor-on - De e 'winner. 
Gun, three'lengtita away in third 
place. 

stat* oft como faffleUi: oms- 
SSSSL- 00'*L. 
jnoriwf; Windsor vootL, 

Big Cheltenham 
chase to 
lose sponsor 
' This year’s Massey-Ferguson 
Gold Cup at Cheltenham on: 
December 12 will be tbe last. 
After 17 years of sponsorship. 
Massey-Ferguson are pulling out 
of the event and switching their 
support to a series of maiden 
point-to-potars, run tor the first 
time last season. 

■ A spokesman for the company - 
said :■ “ We feel very sad at loav-r 
ing Cheltenham after, 'so many 
happy yeans. But we now wish to 
cultivate a closer reiationahip with; 
our distributors and farmer friends 
on a nationwide basis.-'* 
- Better news for Cheltenham is. 

jhat.Intasnn Hofidays are to spon-, 
sor two races there on New Year’s 
Day. The company, who are enter-, 
ing sponsorship tor tiie first time, . 
are-tacking' the £10,000 Grand 
National- trial (tour mile*) .which 
win now be known as the Tntaaun 
Holiday Chase, and the £7.000 Air 
Eurape Novice*-ChaSe (two and a 
has miles). 

By Joyce IWhitehesiii . 
Midland counties _ feature 

strongly in’ "cfiampfonsB^l matches 
this weekend. So far, Leicester¬ 
shire, Warwickshire and Stafford¬ 
shire have*already won one match, 
and Northamptonshire and Derby- 
■hire-'drew, last Saturday. 

Tomorrow there is hot Hkriy to 
be much change except that War¬ 
wickshire have* a? friendly wito- 
tbe Bedford -'CPE and, Worcester¬ 
shire are away to Bedfordshire. - 
StaiTordshfre. who meet Shropshire 
at liQeshafi, "havethe same 
playent \rfw todc them into first 
place in tbe county championship 
last season. Bor last -week oppor¬ 
tunities went begging because of 
haphazard shooting against - Not¬ 
tinghamshire. • 

• Leicestershire - may find tbe 
Northamptonshire defence difficult 
to 'penetrate ac Loughborough and 
if they are to score Kim Gordon, 
their international forward; • must 
make the most of every possible 
chance. Nottinghamshire - might 
give Derbyshire a shock at Netting- 

Equestrianism « • * 

Broome too fast 
for the Irish 

Gareth Ctnlcott. the Bath and 
Somerset prop forward, has been 
suspended tor’ a year by the 
Somerset Rugby Union disciplinary 
committee. Chileott was sent off S- Welsh international referee, 

tee Nortinc, during Bath's 
match with Bristol 'last month, 
when he was alleged to have 
aimed a kick at an opponent. 

Cbflcott was automatically 
banned for 30 days after his 
offence, but Ms case has been 

reviewed by Somerset and they 
have decided to add an additional 
suspension of 11 months. 

Chilean, aged 24. who was sent 
off once during Ms days with a 
Bristol junior dab more than five 
years ago, says he will appeal to 
the Rugby Union against the sen¬ 
tence, which is already the longest 
ever inflicted on a Bath player. 
Chacon's appeal hr to be sup¬ 
ported by his dub, who consider 
the sentence too severe. 
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T ^ -JY'. .- _ Mr Anthony Oarkt-jQC and Mr" it often was, to cases when the 
MKporMian of India , - .; J«n*ar Jouafoaa.RuRfeh for the- only relevant question . .was 

^ 'DWoct, tijrf S&oe Gordon. FoOock, ~QC» whether a .person who witimut 
o£- .Qafedale, Lora Keith of ““MrSiaioffCrohJMndenforflw obraining instructions from the 

. hffA Ro&kiQ .KOd Lord car®> owners. ■■ otbwt; -of goods*' who 
Bntn»on of Oakbtook T LORD DZFLOOt -Erfd -that die ■ incurred expense in talcing steps 
{Speeches ddhreredWjranber li? “*** rotations.for thi cargo, that were! reasonably necessary 

; Where J owners m this interesting abd for.tten- presemirion was in law 
carried SeS>^f?.n^eyA “°*el case were (1) that once by - enritledto recover die reasonable 

Tutue of the-codtract-of--'— ——--“■- 

and tl^a^JSSPw^52??S^ «m«fiate nght to poneasum as 
possession 
and a few _ 
11,6 voyact' Salvors, as. bailee _ 

. CMgl JMSaS jg1 sMpaangnc wd njtf'^iw cargo 
expenses * a*®*^3*®*^ ^ - owners to whom die sahroTs were 

of^S.iSrm£ SKf 253l?r,S£5Laf**“**?011 *** 

expenses of taking those steps. 

Tn the instant case it was not 

•for. so long as-that contract had 
not' been. terminaled^-ii was the. 

*S . Bid , not 
whom 

fnhnjtenaiomtloa mttg,tto cargo ■ k was .the 

misting were snch as entitled the 
mater to enter into the agree¬ 
ment on the cargo owners" behalf, 
as (fade agent of necessity. 
• The rendering of salvage 
services- onder the Lloyd's agree¬ 
ment. did not usually involve the 
salvors taking possession of the 
vessel or its cargo from the 
shipowners . who remained in 
possession of'both while salvage 

T&rStSSl? W“«Moai3£»*mi stapomtersTand^t the cargo 
2?^fr****• ow^s7whTw«e kS,i??> 

rdmbnrse dm safrors for 

■ House of Lords^heW 7m ^vic«wfflre being"carried out. 

cargo from the shipowners to the 
salvors, and would do so in » case 

carnage remained 
&" they were 
reimbursed by 

South China 
-23, 1975. The 

hi 

Pacific SA, salvors ofpertof* 
«**»“ of .wheat from -a vessel entided vo 
owned-by WinaanTankers SA, of anyone a alL 
Panama, vdiich stranded tmaxeef proptmidons reflect^ an 

^ -<m; - assumption ■; that • the salvage 
saiTOrs services rendered to the cargo, 

under Lloyd's open 
. agreement came to an end 

as«tt2|5SS?4 ■* vaavs s. ssr*1 “ranpd” ~ 
the ravaged wheat But Ms Lordship did not wish to 

be taken as-necessarily accenting 
that hr die .absence of a 
subsequent variation, where a 
Lloyd’s open form of agreement 
was signed by the master" an 
behalf; of a single owner, of die 
whole of balk cargo and -die 
salvage services involved unload¬ 
ing it in whole or part and miring 
it to- a place of safety separately 
from the canynig ship, there was 
a "‘termination**' of the salvage' 
services within - the. meaning of 
Lloyd’s open form until either the - 
whole cargo had been brought to 
a place ,of safety or further 
attempts to salve cargo that had 
not yet been brought to any 

Motoring by Peter Waymark 

Busmen’s holidays in the land of cars 

of stranding if it'became' neces¬ 
sary to - lighten die vessel to 
refloat her. ’ 
' Where in the course of salvage 
operations cargo was off-loaded 
from .'the vessel by which die 
contract of carriage was being 
performed and' conveyed to 

February W to April 20, 
1975, after completion of the 
salvage services and up to the date 
when the ship owners abandoned 
the voyage. 

The cargo owners had chartered 
the vessel Winson to cany 37JOOO 
tons of wheat from the United 
States to Bombay. On January 22, 
1975, die day after die vessel was . 
seriously damaged , on die reef, 
the salvors, the shipowners and1, 
cargo owners entered into a 
Lloyd’s standard form of salvage 
agreement “no cure-no pay". By 
its terms the salvors .undertook to 
use their best endeavours to 
salvage die vessel and/or her 

-was. created between die cargo 
owners-and salvors as soon as the 
cargo was loaded on vessels 
provided by the salvors; and an 
the-mutual rights- and duties 
attaching to that relationship ai 
common law applied, save, where 
any" of. them', were' inconsistent 
with the terms of Lloyd's open 
agreement. • 

On parting with possession of 
cargo- to the salvors, the ship¬ 
owners-lost any possessory fien 
over, it.to which they might have 
been entitled for unpaid freight, 
demurrage or general average. In 
the instant case the shipowners 
neither - obtained nor sought 

of any. .part of the 

cargo and take them-to a port of 'of safety had- been 
safety. 

By clause 16 “the 
signing die agreement on behalf 
ofthe property to be salvaged” 
entered into it “as agent for the 
vessel, her cargo and freight and 
the respective owners thereof” 
and bound. each “to the doe 
performance thereof**.. 

The salvors salvaged 15,429 tons 
of the wheat in six parcels. 
between February anid April 1975, 
took them in dunr own barges to 

abandoned by the salvor. 
' His. Lordship' 'would' add.- that 

throughout the relevant period 
from February 10 to April 34 
when, notice of.abandonment of 
voyage fjy the shipowners, was 
received by the cargo owners," 
both shipowners and cargo' 
owners were aware that the cargo 
had been put in store in Manila by 
the salvors to preserve it and that 
neither shipowners nor cargo 
owners had made any request tor 
delivery of the salvaged cargo of Manila, where each „ _ _ __„_ 

off-loaded and put into store, any part of it to either of them, 
incurring considerable expense. ' There was-no direct authority 

The salvage operations were - SP °L^r Poeed in 

EKS?fl«h*^ii toSJbS 
>*»“"X«h *»d somh *«- 

-In his Lordship’s view the 
courts below were plainly right in 
holding that,- on. obtaining pos¬ 
session- of me cargo from the 
shipowners, the. legal relationship 
of the Salvors to "the dargo owners 
-was that the' salvors were bailees 
of the cargo owqe^s.,. 

h followed from tire existence 
of that relationship as a matter of 
general- principle of the law of 
bailment that as between the 
cargo owners-arid the salvors, the- 
latter as bailees were' estopped 
from denying the tftb to the 

of the ; former as their 

:The tree-measure of the 
Japanese challenge is not that 
they make so many cars but 
that-they make them so much 
.more cheaply. Look in any 
Japanese car showtuom and 
you would be startled to 
discover that prices are only * 
40 per cent or what compar¬ 
able models cost in Europe. 

The mam reason, of course, 
is the vastly superior 
efficiency of the Japanese car 
industry, a combination of 
high automation and. low 
manning- Igvels. Last year 
Toyota, Japan's biggest motor 
manufacturer, produced -3.2 
TniUinn rare ann rrrminprrial 
vehicles, with a workforce of 
less than 50,000 people. The 
figures for. BL, Britain’s 
biggest motor manufacturer, 
were 590.000 vehicles and 
120.000 people. 

The essence of Sir Michael 
Edwarde’s recovery plan for 
BL is a highly productive 
operation, based on two main 
car ranges, with Jaguar 
continuing .as a relatively 
small, specialist marque. Al¬ 
ready foe Metro is being 
produced as efficiently as may 
car is E 
levels of l 
be reached on future models. 

But when they realise-that Nissan 

Alfa Romeo Giulietta — the joys of turbo 

were, in fact, close to tbs 
figures for the ordinary two- 
litre. 

1 was glad to have the 
chance of a fresh look at foe 

- Giulietta, which on first 
acquaintance seamed to lack 
the traditional Alfa flair. 
Some of the original reser¬ 
vations remain. The five-speed 
gearbox is still far from ideal, 
giving particularly awkward 
changes from first into 
second; the steering is heavy, 
and low geared (though this 
matters less when foe car is 
on foe move than when 
parking or manoeuvring in 
traffic); and there is a very 
wide turning circle- 

Nor does foe handling have 
the delightfully crisp feel of 
the Ghuetta’s smaller sister, 
the Alfasud, though the 
standard Pirelli P6 low-profile 
tyres help to ensure excellent- 
road holding. The ventilation 
system is feeble and it is 
impossible to combine fresh 

share the 
company. 

fate 
, . . air to the face with warmth to 

of their dearth of natural resources. Bell and Colvfll emphasizes. foe feet. 
.. Plus a determination to enjoy that its turbo is far from The ride is .firm and prone 

He recalls how a dispute at a high standard of bring, has being a simple “bolt on” job.1 to harshness at low speed. But 
-.-. Nissan allowed foe rival, forced the country to build up The engine is stripped and generally, this is a comfort- 

re and similar Toyota, to increase its pen- highly efficient export indns- completely rebuilt, with soe- 
nctfrixy should etrauon of foe market and tries, not foe least of which in cial pistons from Cosworth. 

l as a result, foe the postwar years hqs been -*-J —=-*—-»“ 
workers began to motor manufacture. These 

the grand prix engine, special 
--—„-- - . ... .- -ists. to cope with foe extra 

Toyota last year exceedea the assume .^a_more ^cartoons -mdustnes have attracted a loads that turbocharging 
. - - ‘ ‘ “ ^ ’ ' imposes. 

The Giulietta uses a Garrett a couple of six-footers. The 
most attractive AiResearch turbo, which is boot is large but could benefit 

entire BL' output with just 
one model, toe Corolla (of 
which . 850:000 were pro¬ 
duced), Sir Michael and other 
European motor industry 
leaders must secretly wonder 
-whether foe gap can ever be 
made up. . 

Underpinning high 
Japanese productivity is ah 
extraordinarily disciplined 
workforce. Most elements are 
.familiar; a readiness to adapt 
to technological -change^ a 
very low rate of absenteei 
and few strikes and labour 
disputes. -A - new survey, 
however, indicates that work¬ 
ers in' Japanese industry do 
not take up 40 percent of foe 
paid holidays they are entitled 
to. 

attitude towards strikes. The 
lesson of foe dispute is still 
heeded, even though it took 
place as long ago as. 1953. . 

Even if a decision is 
to stage a strike. Professor 
Koshiro ; says, - it often 
amounts to a short-term 
demonstration, planned to. 
coincide with similar action 
by unions at rival companies.. 
That way, everyone suffers 
equally. 

One striking symptom of 

^ .lortionate share of foe 
available capital, helping to 
make them the mi 
to the 
terms 
and job 

The intense- 
a- relatively few 

able car, on account of weil- 
shaped scats and generous 
interior space: though less 
than 14 feet long and despite 
rear-wheel drive, there is 
plenty of room in the back for 

he Japanese worker in also specified by Saab and 
» of working conditions Lotus. It is a small, high 
job security. revving unit, giving throttle 
~ competition for response virtually as good 

v well paid jobs on a standard engine. 
as 
In 

from a larger > 
At £8,495, foe Giulietta is 

(by £4 from the Colt Lancer) 
foe cheapest two litre turbo 
available and, for a small 
company, a creditable 
achievement. However, it 
costs £2,160 more than foe 
standard model 

_ symptom 
low ratT of absenteeism worker contentment in Japan 

- is that according to opinion 
polls, 90 per cent of Japanese 
consider their standard of 
living to be middle class. 
Professor Koshiro suggests 
this may stem from the 
democratization - -of the 

“Pop Up” 
One of tne 

__ and if never became 
practicable to resume the salvage 
operations. 

On May 20, 1975, fife salvors 
gave notice of termination of then- 
salvage services. The Winson with 
the remainder of the wheat on 
board became a total fobs.'' ' 

The expenses ot storage, 
warehouse and other charges for 
which foe salvors became liable 
under .foe contracts .that they 
made as principals with die 
depositaries, con tinned to-be 
incurred until .the cargo owners 
had completed taking possession 
of the salvaged wheat, winch they 
did not do until August 5, 1975. . 

- It was not disputed foot storage 
under cover of the salvaged, wheat 
at Manila - was necessary . to 
prevent deterioration, nor that foe 
storage and the charges were 
reasonable. - 

The cargo owners paid the 
storage expenses incurred by the 
salvors, acknowledging a legal 
liability to do so: but disclaimed 
liability to reimburse them ; for 
expenses from Fehruacy 10, when 
the first load of salvaged wheat 
arrived in Manila, until April 24, 
1975 when, on receipt By tl 
cargo owners of the shipowner 
notice of abandonment of the 
chartered voyage, the contract 
terminated.* • ■ . 

In 1977 -foe salvors began an 
action against foe cargo' owners to 
obtain reimbursement _ of the 
expenses incurred during that 
period. The amount at stake was 
agreed at $110,962, either as foe 
cost of preserving foe cargo or ax 
a quantum' meruit, .for. their 
services. 

The cargo owners denied 

The-salvors could not resist a 
demand for possession of. the 
salved wheat made by the cargo 
owners on its arrival at a place of 
safety, by rdyiug on the ship- 

----_---owner* right to' possession as 
toe coalman law of salvage, of against the cargo owners, at any 
bailment and of hen. . rate until an 'adverse dwm to 

Part 1 'of _ toe cargo owners* possession - bad been made on 
snin peoposition was hornbook mem by the shipowners. If such a' 

been law far which no citation ’ of 
authority was. needed. But it did 
not fbQmr that as between salvors 
and shipowners or . as between 
salvors and cargo owners, it was 
to the former, and not to' die, latter 
that foe.srivore would have been 
under a legal obligation to deliver 
up possession* of the salvaged 
wheat S such delivery had been 

His Lordship tud that a person 
who held, possession of goods as 
sub-bailee of an original direct 

: bade* of the owners of goods also 
owed some duty of acre towards 
the owners.. ... 

Wlfo '.modern- methods .of 
-communication and the presence' 
of professional salvors - within 
rapid'reach of .most parts of the 
principal maritime trade routes of 
the world, nearly aV salvage-of 

had been made foe 
salvors would have complied with 
it at their periL ; 

His- Lordship agreed with* Mr 
Justice Lloyd that, when as in foe 
instant case^ a salvage contract in 
Lloyd’s open. form was entered 
into on behalf of a sole owner of a 
bulk cargo, salvors were under a 
duty at the conclusion of the 
salvage*.services to defiver , up 
possession of-the salved cargo to 
the cafgo owners or -in accord¬ 
ance with their directions. .But 
that point was not crnrial'to .foe 
salvors' claim. 

hi the instant case, foe cargo 
owners were kept informed of the 
salvors* intentions as to the 
storage of the salvaged wheat on 
it* arrival -in Manila. They nude 
no alternative proposals, and no 
request to the sahrors for delivery 

merchant ships and thaif cargoes of airy of foe wheat. after its' 
undertaken under a arrival at Manila. A nowadays was 

salvage .contract in Lloyd’s open 
form. 

The contract was one for toe 
-.. rendering of services. The aer- 
foe vices to be rendered -were of foe 

legal nature of salvage -and that 
imported into the - contractual 
relationship between foe parties 
by necessary implication a num¬ 
ber of mutual right* and obli¬ 
gations attaching to salvage of 
vessels mid their cargo under 
common law, except an so far as 
such rights and obligations were 
inconsistent with express terms of 
fog contract;. ■*_! 

Lloyd’s open f oiro by the terms 
of clause 16 resulted in the legal 
relationship between the master 

liability, asserting that foe and foe owners of foe cargo being 
salvors* remedy in law for those often an agency of necessity. It 
charges was against foe ship¬ 
owners. Mr Justice Lloyd (11979] 2 
All ER 35) held that the cargo 
owners were liable for the period 
in question. The Court of Appeal 
reversed bis decision. 

agency oi necessity. It 
would be an aid to clarity of legal 
thinking if the use of the 
expression “agent of necessity” 
were confined to contexts in 
which that woe foe^question tp J>e. 
determined, and, not extended, .as. 

__ . request by the 
salvors to the cargo-owners after 
the arrival of the second of the sn: 
parcels, to take delivery of foe 
parcels . at . Manila remained 
unanswered and uncomphed with 
until after notice of abandonment 
of the charter voyage had been 
received by the cargo owners 
from the shipowners. 

The failure of foe cargo owners 
. as bailor, to give any instructions 
'to the salvors as their bailee was, 
in foe judge’s view, sufficient to 
attract foe application of foe 
principle and entitle foe salvors to 
recover from, the.-arpt owners 
rtu-jr expmses-m .taking measures 
necessary for the cargo’s presar- 
vanon- 

Lord Simon delivered a judg¬ 
ment concurring in foe result. 

Lord Keith, Loxld Xoskftl and 
Lord Brandon agreed with Lord 
Diploek. 
. Solicitors: ‘Constant fc-Constant; 
Stockeu & Lafobert.' 

Implied term of peace for students 
Smith and Others v Nottinghen*- 
shire County Council 
Before Lord Denning, Master of 
foe Rolls, Lord Justice Othwsnd 
Lord Justice Watkins 
Uudgmeni delivered November 12) 

Nottinghamshire County Coun¬ 
cil,- who ran Trent Polytechnic, 
had an obligation not to do 
anything without, . reasonable 

which would disturb me 

otis. The county council decided The case , depended on the 
to replace all-foa windows in oney-particular -circumstances. There 
-go.- ■■ - ■ - was no -doubt in law that foe 
- - Scaffolding went up in March stjidencs . .were -.contractual 
and the .wont shotua lure been"’ "licensees , who were entitled 
completed daring the 1981 Easter during the academic terms to 
vacation but things went wrong occupy their rooms for the 
and the windows had to be purpose of foeir studies, to sleep 
redesigned. and study there. . 

The work continued u ltfay.to It seemed clear as a matter of 
-the. distress . cf iiuny of the eopd sense and implication that 

___ students whq-were due .to .take foe - cornual.should do- nothing 
students* quiet enjoyment of foeir exams', at foe- end of -May- and without jut cause to disturb the 
rooms in a ball ot residence. The during June.' They found they students JErom getting on with 
Court of Appeal held that the could not study in their rooms their sttabes.in their rooms in 
contractual licence whereby because of foe disturbance caused reasonable quietude: 
students occupied study bedrooms by foe work. Four students were The judge did not grant an 
in the hall contained snch an authorized by the students union interlocutory injunction and foe- 
implied term. to. bring an action for an work- wax finished in June 5. But 

The plaintiffs, students resident - injunction ---.•against foe county.. toe-soadenis had been ordered to 
in Sandby Hall of Residence, 'teundL; '"v . * " phy the coax of foeir JWpKcatioa 
Nottingham, appealed from the On foeir application for an and so appraled. 
judgment of Mrs Justice Butler- interlocutory injunction the judge His Lordship held they were 
ScUoss at Lincoln on May 20, was clearly aQ in favour of the entitled to have that , order as to 
who refused them an intcnocu- students but foe came to the costs set aside. 

conclusion that there was no - 
implied trim in -fob contractual. Lord 
licence between foe students and Justice Watkins agreed. 
the county council that foe Solicitors: Acton, Simpson & 
students should be afforded Hanson, Nottingham; Sherwood ft 
reasonable quiet in foe ball of Co for Ur A. SandfonL Netting- 
residence. bam- 

Proceedings in camera 

tory injunction restraining the 
county council from MttCBipS 

- with repairs at the hall until the 
end of term and ordered them to 
pay foe costs. The court allowed 
foe appeal with costs and ordered 
foe costs below to be costs in 
cause. 

Mr Roy Me Aula y, QC and. Mr 
David Sneafo for foe students; Mr 
lan McLaren for the coundL 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
said that in August 1980 5?oden j, w t had 
windows in the Sandby HhQ of Ealing Justices^ Xx* Sr 
Residence were found to be in a parte Weafer .. . J^niriSs, SSmagSmtes m hear 

TS^^SSSSKSSt^ £®£5rS532S was a matter of dkcretiok for the 

■^SmTaWtouKh ir was desirable rWndr « egTPr » Ketosoz «n 

exceptional case in which the 
co»t wotdd be jusdfi^ ™ 

5SdSffo^£S^mxoffo2 
Bench Dtvisnm <“ Tflmjusticeafoould 

That inforination is con- country after the war and foe 
1 dramatic reduction m wage 

differentials between factory 
and office workers. 

This sense of equality may 
help to foster the tosapUne of 
the Japanese worker hut 
Professor Koshiro puts for¬ 
ward a more fundamental 
explanation, based on the 
scarcity of good job oppor¬ 
tunities. 

He makes foe point that 
Japan is a country of very 
high population. Taking into 
account that only a quarter of 
foe land area is habitable, foe 
population is 6.6 rimM as 

tained in a paper on the 
quality of working life in 
japan by Professor KaznvosM 
Koshiro, of Yokohama 
National University. He exam¬ 
ines'foe 'disparity in work 
behaviour — and • -attitudes 
between1 Japanese and West- 

f- era workers and suggests that 
it is not sttnpty, as Europeans 
sometimes claim, that the 
Japanese-. •* have . become 
“workaholics”. • 

Reporting foe steady drop 
in the number of working 
days-, lostv through. . strikes. 
Prof Koshiro points out that 

caravan 
star exhibits at 

foe Camping Caravan Holiday 
Show, which is at Earl’s 
Court, London, until Novem¬ 
ber 21, is foe new Sprite 
Compact, made by Cl Cara¬ 
vans and claimed to .be the 
first big advance in British 
caravan design for many 

ompaci 
iciling 

t is an exercise 

Japanese nnimis are orga- dense as in France. 3.4 times 
nized. On a company, rather foe British level, 2.4 times foe 
dnn an industry, baas, and..West German and 26 times 
that there is a strong feeling that of the United States. 
among workers that they wifi At foe same time, Japan’s the Alfetta GTV. 

a relatively lew weu paid jobs on a _ 
is,'.' according to Professor power terms, foe'output of 
Koshiro, the oasic reason for the two litre engine goes up 
foe extraordinary diligence of from 130 bhp to 175 bhp, with 
the Japanese worker and his torque increased from 131 lb 
acute sense of belonging to ft to 190 lb ft at 4,000 rpm. 
the company. . The improvement m per- 

• formance is impressive, not 
Turbocharged so much on top speed (125 
p. .. ,. ' mph against . 112 mph) but 
umuetta certainly in acceleration and 

• Alfa Romeo launched its flexibility. The 0 to 60 mph 
Giulietta sporting saloon four acceleration time is cut from 
years ago, as a 16Q0cc and 9-5 to just below eight 
while the car was not under- seconds. Bell and Colvill can 
powered for what it was, well claim that the Giulietta is _ 
there did seem- a for one of the fastest full four- years, 
offering bigger gngrwAc ^ seater saloons sold in Britain. The Com 
well. Since then, L8 and two ' The turbo comes in ' so in recon 
litre versions of foe Alfa twin- smoothly—from around 3,000 terior space with minimum 
ram unit have been fitted to rpn*—that it- feels like a overall bulk. A 12-foot long, 
foe car and this. year the natural extension of the four-berth tourer, it is, 
range was farther widened engine, rather than a booster, thanks to a movable roof, 20 
with foe addition of a two litre' “D? while foe.twin cam unit is inches lower than conven- 
turbocharged model. noisy when pushed hard, that tional designs when being 
- •-The turbo is the brainchild, applies equally to the non- towed or stored; bat with the 
not of the manufacturer, but turbo version. w ' roof raised, which takes only 
of the biggest Alfa Romeo The beauty of the turbo is a few seconds, there is more 
dealer in Britain, Bell and that is .can provide extra 
Colvill, of West Horsley, performance without z pro- 
Surrey. Through an associ- portionate increase in fad 
axed engineering company, consumption; In normal driv- 
BeU and Colvill has had more ing, the turbo may be brought car m the Ford Escort class, 
than 10 years* experience of into play no more than 15 per “*vn--11— *r—**'T- 
turbocharging ana its pre- cent of the time and that is 
vious conversions have in- not going to drink up fueL My 
riuded the Lotus Esprit and returns of 20 mpg in town and 

27 mpg on foe open road 

than six feet' of headroom’ 
The reduced size, and 

■lighter weight, means that foe 
Compact can be towed by a 

while a smaller frontal area 
cuts aerodynamic drag and 
helps fuel consumption. At 
£2,195, the van is also cheaper 
than many rivals 

Car Buyer’s Guide 

• ■ If you're off to Evein foreign 

■ Pwes md want to take anew Paniwithyou, remember 
joa won .t nave to paydomestiG taxes. This means you 
cotmbesavingup to a^oo onane^rFord Cortina and 
yon cro drive it for up to sis months Ip. Britain if vim wish,. 

.. WearefofinnmberonectHnpmrinthenergnnaJ ■■ 
•etporthusine^, and.weTl take care ofevety d^u : ■ • 

.. export of your new Ford, including advice 
cm shipping. 

1 Your car_^ berampped to meet overseas legal and 
tRcnmcHtregnlanons^aad, with Ford dealers in no less i 

. ifian. 140 countries, yoii’re sure of ffndjng first-dass after¬ 
sales service. •: • 
_can cboqse your new Ford from any Ford dealer 
, OTvist us at S"Balderton Street (off Oxford ; 

^>tfeet, opposite Seffiidg^ maiaentiancej. Forinoro 
mtonnanon about Ford cars-,-diplomatic discount and tie 

^g^-^^OTtLmited, S Baldertm Street, 

.. ford personal e^ort 
*Fn1riTitri"i|iil tea Ft A ■ 

tud stale and some were danger- 

DaHy Transcript SeiWoe 

Bony Baines & Co . 
p.afc«7. 
FoSoCbamtMis 
10 Ecsf Stoat wwrnouh 
D0Bsf0r4O£ 

Telephone: 030 57-75300 
HIS LORDSHIP said, that the 

accordingly be_ required-to hoar. 
. tSf an^jrjnmt m r,m«r, - 

MERCEDES 280. SE 
Exceptional 19S1 orcritl* we., 
paid, low miinsR. under , 
r»V. Wt pend dtflVTf tW«H 
with dniadv eHu. eulomelicj 
sir condlUoBbm, rtc.. 

7^8330"' -.* 

SAunxU' scveificN u. a«um 
a LWB. ah- 
windows, uni^d (pass, new- _IHIHIU M 

-V.O.CjiC1.730TOJ 
son iasx 

-0. 060, 

• 1851 .Amtfn 'HuJ«7 Spite 9 
• Bw. all orlclaal," X 
V boaullful confoion Uvough- -Z - 
J - out, hosts of spares Including-. X 

d -top. J WerKs'lnnt 

Pikar.ei^oo, lei.. 
0952813701 i 

mWGAMEf V^VO? 

or 

5Bim k m voiyp? 
ft will pay you to contact 
Gloucssterstee’s " leading 
,Vohn> Dealer .■>'■ *v •' 

PAGE & DAVIES 110 
MS2 [file) 2S2?T':'. 

COLLECTOR'S ITEM 
Jensen Interceptor 

Mk 111 
1873 , modal, netsine bluo. 
.Black upholstery, 12 monUis 
HOT. 42,000 miles, 

S4^00 
Lafati IW2) 475944 

" CHERISH NUMBER 
PLATE— 9BWL 

GHIA CAPRI 
1978. 5-Htre, tnintnfti. jnnr 
otMriee.- Amhor wtth stock 
vinyl root, wtth slkUno son 
roof. Slack interior. Averts? 
mlisMs sntL meat M.o.T. 

' .. _1 miOOO 
083 573 6613 

nillsisiwilmiMillimMH. 

| PORSCHE CARRERA 61 J 
■ -198T. Quarts Rri/Biack, red' S 
• plngiip* trta. sh- eondlOon- • 
• ing. vrid* wheels, eunroof,' • 
S N.S. Minor, one otmsr from S 
J new.- Low.mlfSigB, P.OA. * . 5 

■ 0J-3TO41H (makdiyt) • 
S 8935 68013 (Sunday] ; 

1981 MUSTANG • 
Niw Mi» with srar Interior 
3.3 HITS 4 speed, power Mm-- 
mg. moon roof. 1/m ■ stereo 
cassette. 6.000 mile*. Imnucu- 
late condition. £7.000 OJi-O. 
TCI, 

01-3S2 3525 

BOLLS ROTCE & BENTLEY 

1930 ROLLS 
. PHANTOM H 

Open Tourer. White.'New hood 
and tonn^u. IMOT/Tma. 
Ena £6.000 on Sunrdsys. 

BEST OFFERS OVER £26.000. 
TEL .LEEDS 664063. 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

HISTORIC 
MANOR HOUSE 

Kent/Sussex Border Nr 
Lam&erhursT la- secfnderl 
Pt»3klon. aaw. to Bevel 
Bridge Reservoir. London 45 
mlla*. . Tunbi-ldge Weils 8 
mile*. 3 Reception. 6 Bad-- 
rooms. CM. GrMnhouscs, 
s tables, jusacrou otmwiid- 

1 tnss. 26 acres Including 9 
pastarsf. 13- aera* wood¬ 
land- Mai ora Baroen With 
orauni. - a ■ .. 

£160.000 s.n.e. 
Tsl. OS8 OS7 «S83 

LONDON FLATS 

• - HANS PLACE 

SO YARDS BEHIND UARBODS 
Beautifully . decorated Brat 
floor Dali drawing room. 2 
WBdrooms. iib. lfrt, porter< 

■ C.H.. C.H.WT. AT3.500 tar 33, 
VW J.wttj Curtate*, ftslizrea 
ni nrrtngg. vinrtng by appt. 
Tbl: 

373 4639 

.HARLEY STREET, W1 -Sapsrb 
floor itat. 3_ torso moms, 

fiKWL'WtoWjiSR 

■ CENTRAL LONDON - 
■ SW3 

Soper/ Ltfht. sronnd floor fiars 
2 beds 1 dKe. 1 sate. Slntefl • 
room with oerden aspect. Pitted 
Mchm' and bslhroom- Oarpcta 
Thtanghooe.- ■ Qu 1 C.H. TeL 
Modem conversion. Ideal cosnte/ 

i«S? ^3So. Awr“ 6a wK'- 
TEL 352 7017 

• HURLfNBHAM 
SW6 

Stedwa flat south fadno. 
River vfewa. largo entrance 
hall. 2 receptions, one lead¬ 
ing onto balcony. 4 bed¬ 
rooms, large kitchen, bath¬ 
room and separata WC. port¬ 
erage. 

£100,000-tong lasso •' 
01-73$ 1440 

PROPERTY UNDER 
: £35,000 

GLORIOUS 
HARBOUR VIEWS 5 
Outer 3 tearoom v/b 1st * 

floor flat overioottng Ghru> m 
aum21 terbwr and nttnrt.Z 

glMtaa . 8hr». Waterloo,, 90 • 
tear lose, • 

fiar^QQ fty imiet w, • 
04353 77737 (day) • 

0202 484SS3 (liM)' 5 

WEM-TERBE ^ 
OFFJBMYMST 

£16550 8 year lease 
o.n.o. 

’Teh 8388957.’ 
0428792813 . . . j 

1 
I 
I 
I 

WB DETAILS, of advertlslin in 
Ttte Thnns' now Thursday 
Ctmreas and Careen Pass iwrth 
eflltoru.% coranns Bosineaa 'wuti 
Muugamant Courses; CCB Level; 
Educauonal Courses and Student¬ 
ship*: Public and- Educational 
appoliunienisj- UnlvanUy. appolnt- 
mente: Awards and Scholarsblps 

STdSSSSm. ."3* 

LEGAL NOTICES 

No 003079 of 1981 
Pf THE iflCH COURT OF JUSTICE 
oyuyraHY dijusbon mr jusnra 
VINE LOTT Iu the Matter of CAN¬ 
NON STREET INVESTMENTS 
Limited and In the Matter or THE 
COMPANIES ACT 1908 

Notice to hereby given that the 
Ordor of ttj*|Hl9b Court of 
-Ctaucery DlvtsJon. dated and March 
1961. cotiTlrmlng the REDUCTION 
of the CAPITAL of the ill 

87-000.000 . to 
£2.0dO.9<^.6O and the minutes 
approved W the Court sOowtaB With 
respect to the capital or the com- 
panp as Worm] the Mwral para- 
cuiaxs rwiulred by the abora' 
mentioned Act, were regfetered by 
mo Rmjtstijo- or Companies on tbs 
51 h November 1981. 
,aDated this 18th day of Komnlwr 
ISol. ■ 

Of LeKb Creihaoi 

SoUdtoS^f . 

STR&rrbMdS^r limited 

HR 
r>< Of 1 

. Wardrobe Place. Carter Lane, St 

19°st»d tl» 9th day of November, 

■' P. W.'JT. HARTTCAN 
- ' ■ • LTuuidalor 

THE COMPANIES ACT" 1948 
Notice of jopotnlmeot of UuuMator 

in tbs High court of JoKce 
No 005301 of 1980 . . 
In the Matter of 

■7oth%^c,J^^e 

atf ccamiany. 
Stoned I. O. WATT. 

Llon/dator 
9-11*81' 

- ■ No. 003662. or 1981 
m the High court of Justice, 

Chancery Division Group A. In. the 
faster of TCKMATEX 'MARUBENI 

and in- the Matter of the 
COMPANIES ACT, 1948. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
eras on the 37lh Oo- 

toter. 1981 presented to Her 
Majesty^*-High Court of Justice for 
the;confjrmauaa or the REDUCTION 
•f the CAPITAL of the above-named 
Company Dora £1.000.000 la 
•-“i?;!®6 ky roturning capital. 
_ AND NOTICE IS FURTHER 
GIVEN that the said Petition to 
directed to be beard before The 
Honourable Mr. Justice Vbwlott at 
the Royal Courts of Justice. Strand# 
London WC2. on Monday, the 23rd 

® November 1981. „ 
„ ANY OtEDrrin or SHARE- 
FomF* ot the said Company deslr- 
MB- to oppose the nunni or an 
Order ter the connrmatlan of the 
aald reduction of capital should 
appear at the time of bearing In 
person or by Counsel for that 

. .ropy, of the said Petition win 
5? rtfnlsbod to any such peretm 
requiring the same by the under- 
mentioned Solicitors on payment of 
the Tvgnlaiod charm for foe same. 

Uti* 13Ui day of Novtunbor, 

1 COWARD 'CHANCE 
• • Of Royex Hons* 
. AldWTuanhory Square 

_ „ 1 . London ECSV 7CD 
Solicitors for the above-named 
_• Company 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

BADGES IN CLOTH ter Knitwear 
nr a ports. 3. to B days dospaicb 

elv ssrhiSr* * ■Kn“ 

Cars go faster 
inTHeTimes. 

01-837 3311 

Business to Business 
-—-- - W" ■ 

m 

jaMkhUL 

&THE SUNP.iW TIMES 

6U3INESSTO BUSINESS 
1 EXHIBITION 
15-^Noveinber 1981 

BMLLEVUE 
MANCHESTER. 

_- Sunday andMomfay: lOam-fimi 
Jtoesday:10aHi-8gHi Wdhwsday: 10am-4pm 

!i 

«aui 
■aiicraiws 

OPENS THIS SUNDAY • 

Also a special textile s 
and clothing section! 
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tes?. -S artas announcements 
- and tUoy.. g^ili lur bo __ 

T?®rp- “Or be djmured, naltber — 
S?on'P.°y. *• tacking. 'With tho ™g , ™.li. HOUSE SCHOOL. 
LORD. Jeremiah 23 : J Malvern UbOs. Worcestershire, 

"Ttofl to undale in rotordi. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS PERSONAL COLUMNS .RENTALS 
RECRUITMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

COST CUTTERS 
ta BBdaic Lis records. 

Boys giflase can- 
toci the School at uie above 

?«SS) JSsw!""”." mm““ BIRTHS ?«*«) luKTT MMm™ 
On November loth, to _ 

AUstbcUi i Deo Allen > and Brute .Mr. iaci —— 

Ss*- "s 
7S da u shier , hue}* Charlotte 
JulUi. a slater lor Emily and 
aSioh. 

corntfcu-on November 12. ■ to 
Amanda race Howard» and 

nu^ghael-—* daughter. 
■**£SwT.—4Ja November 6th in 

5?,£,,Pn' 10 fn0o Baxter' and 
Nicholas—a daughter <Iaob«l 

-m^SEL* 3 *'*tw lor Glare and Zoe) 
Fef*JSERJ?,y<-—O" October 28th, 

i^S1, n» Stephania (nod Tobiasi 
*Pj* Peicr —3 daughter 

hJfjSh Franc“ea» * Bl,,*r 
CIBBOH.—-On November 7th la Sue 

sad AoihoB].—a son i Henry» a 
•■Mto J»r EUmh«h and Kuo. 
MELDT.—Novexober 6th at 

fiSWBf1* ,0- to1rtd ,n« H aria Lor i and Jurgen ■*— a 
jMMn 
"^.MPhy—-On nth November to 

Nicole and Keith—a xaa. 
HCL&H-FORJEMAM-On November 

aOih at St George's -Hospital. 
Too On g. to They and Jonathan— 

fAJaodalr Jameal. 
Maher.—On TOi November. 1981. 

at Royal Berks Hospital, to Iris, 
ihH No nnl and -John—a 

..daughter tLaura-Janet. 
MARKHAM.—On November 3rd In 

Nairobi, lo Carolyn moe Park, 
and David—a daughter. Joanna 

-Mary Hilda. 
O'CONNOR.—On November. 9lh at 

Troltaka Hospital. Third, to Alison 
_ <nee Bland' and Anthony—a son. 
*Mrm.—on 33th October, in New 

York, to Letlila into Bummohl 
and Trevor — a dangfaicr 
t Catherine Georgina Sancrorfi, 

SOLTAU.—On October 31. to Carola 
i nee Waldron. and Andrew—a 
daughter ilAiia'i. 

ETEINFELD—on 1st November. to 
Josephine inee rtrosi and Alan— 
a second son (Sebastian Davidl. 

TALBOT-PONSONBV, - On 5th 
November. i4Bi. to Alice meo 
Baldwin i and Andrew-—a (ourLh 
son iHenry James.. Deo GraLtaa. 

help us to continue earing In 
raadant. safe sorro on dings. 
Donations, grants, leoactas. cov¬ 
enants urgently required. Please 
oci now. The Little sisters of act now. The Lit dp sisters of 
uta Poor, roll R44. Meadow 
Road. London. SW8 1QH. 

Avoid the wind and ralr and 
take advantage or the follow¬ 
ing apodal offers on iriocted 
departures In Novrinhnr. 
AUrtANTG .. . . JETS 
FUNCHAL .. .. iU 
MALAGA . . . . 27!) 
PALMA .. .. 260 
TAMPA . . . T ■ £175 
TENERIFE .. . . £90. 
GENEVA .. .. £7S 
ZURICH- .. £73 

AH tsrlcOB Inc. 
PLUS, of course, our normal 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS SERVICES 

CHALET PARTIES 

PRE CHRISTMAS SPECIALS 
1 weak from only £63 taccom. 
onlyi. Ring ns for details. 

CHRISTMAS SKIING 
‘ £20 OFF ' 

1S-28 DECEMBER 

CHRISTMAS. DfiC. 19-26 
FROM ONLY £139- 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

plus, or course, our normal 
Plccflon of flights ^ 

&SSg£&A.:::: RSS ^ 

gg58Sr“?r..::SSW 
MADRID .tram sen 
MILAN  . from £87 

Aroma ..now £e9.fS 
LfJ Ards .. now L89.H3 
PIT SL Vincentnow-£S*.ys. 

Price Includes • na*el wd 
srtf-caiertng apartment. Far 

NICE .  from MAO 
OSLO .  from £130 
PISA .  from *"2 
ROME . from £107 ROME . from £107 
STOCKHOLM ... ■ from, ST SO 
VENICE . froiff «?7 

We EllII have spare In top 
■ ■ resorts including: 

Comma your .£159 

Tlgncs .£15* 

■ Vai d'isore ...... from 039 

Zermatt... 

Join In and have some fun ! 

srir-caicnrig apartment. tar 
clmaocr than iHfmyii home I 

SNOWBALL’ • 

CHRISTMAS PARTY 
Your RrndokvQjis Cor a great 

Christmas I Eight days tx Pay 
St. vmcont wtih . breakusL 

PINO FRIENDSHIP. love and affec¬ 
tion—Oatonne Computer Darina.' 
Dept. T.l. 23 Abingdon Road. 
Lrrndofl W.fi Ul-USS lull. 

TATTOO removal i or details of 
itus new user treatment carried 

i oui -ny Hart ay Mireei surgeons. 
phatM or mu to: Jiuraical Laser 

. Services. 37b New Cavendish 
Street. London VIM BJR. To: 

■OL-&5T Wipa. ■ 
PHONE a irlrnd a bottle. Ring OT- 

KI 9090 and a Drink Link, gin 
do the reat. • 

INDOOR PLANT RENTAL Service. 
Alar 5, Itnnrn.. Plant DlauUiyd. 
733 9747 for free estimate. 

GEORGE KNIGHT & 

PARTNERS 

ST JOHN'S WOOD. An nnu'u- 
jJhl' Jarge ihi'W Dedrooiflfcl, 1^* 
together with a dounto bvd- 
roam, modern kitchen Ji»o 
bathroom provide jccnnimMa. 
flop which would suit a vljlBiR 
lamUs for n period of up id IivO 
yean. The prewartv la av"'“ - 
bJj p I mm «l lately at a 
rent o( £160 which would in-., 
elude both centre! hcanng and 
hot water. 

SECURITY ASSISTANT/ 

DRIVER 

CENTRAL LONDON . 

VIENNA .: from £107 
Snbloct to surcharge 

JANUARY. 2nd 
FROM ONLY £189 

si. Vincent with . breakfast, 
dinner and Champagne wel¬ 
come. Jut £115 iSatl Has 
£31). 

RENTALS 

PRIMROSE HILL. Al tl»P hC*« 
of the chormlnq eommunitr of 
primrose Hill is- this chf'Tfnl 
malsoacttr. Two" dmddo bf')- 
rooms a larap rerrmion room, 
k'tchrm and t»tbrtn»m arc avau- 
*bi^ Itnmrd'mcbr at o rent or 
£86 a werts. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

THE CHRISTMAS CARDS 
THAT HELP FIGHT 

CANCER 

BREAKAWAY 
HOLIDAYS 

Mint better ume than 
Christmas to think of helplna 
our rlial research Into that Kiai human problem—concor. 

u can help, by buying and 

arena Houm. - 
21 Gl Tlchfield StrerL 1V1. 

Tel : 01-5S0 1716 
Acce«s 'Bsnavcard 

- A.TOL SOi 

SUU some apace for 1 week 
holiday* In many lop resorts— 

hurry, ring us today 
AU prices subletL la surchaiga 

SKI SHOW SPECIALS 
Rare £501 See ug at tho Ski 
Show Stand XE. 

SKI SNOWBALL LTD 
230 FULHAM ROAD 

LQNOON SW10 
01-352 livi iza hours) 

. • ATOL Iita — 

KEITH CARD ALE GROVES 

VC urgently, soak 2-5 bed- 
re oraed proportte* . from 
klSO-CJOO p>w. (n Chelsea, 
KensinpLtn; KnlnhuJjridur. and 
SI John's ti’ood lor manv of 
onr walling antdltan's with pa* 

. cel lent rHeraim. Usual (cos 
reoui red. 

9 Heath Street. N.W.3 

01-794- 1125 

Ope of oiir Main Board Directors, a titled person, requires 

a Security Assistant Driver with an •mfrficcdlHc record as 

a Chauffeur and skills la defensive deities ledutJqucs. 

The personal security cf this Director is or great importdnce 

and candidates must be able to demonstrate appropriate 

experience with the Armed Services or Pulice. ■ 

The demands for loyally, integrity and professional ability . 

will he rewarded with a suitable salary. cap. uniforms 

and many of the benefits only found in a large company. 

Please apply with full personal details, lo: Box No. 1037U, 

The Dmes. 

SECRETARIAL 

SUFERTRAVEL 
A FREE. SKIING 

HOLIDAY? “ 

Contact JENNIFER RUDNAY 

CLOSE ST JAMES'S 
. PALACE 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS. 

01-629 6604 

You can help. b> buying and 
giving our twautfloJ Cbrutmiu 
Hards and glirt. 
Snnd for oar 32 page catalog a* ' 
*no stamp needed i to: 

RE6£A,SSf^DCAC^ LTD. 
Room CX3. FREEPOST. 

PO BOX 4a. 
BURTON.ON.TRENT DEI a 1BR 

CLUB MARK WARNER 

XMAS SKIING SPECIALS 

FROM £129 

22 Han* Pi'ce. -London SW1 
Ted: 01-564 5060 

(24 hrel 01-589 08X8 
ABTA ATTO ATOL 32SB 

BURTON.ON.TRENT DEI4 1BR 
IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

FIGHT BACK AGAINST CANCER 

COiirclMvel 18-70. Mortal. 
Vcrhlcr and Vai d'loore 

SKI FABULOUS 

These are probably the too old 
resorts In tho world ard we've 
dubs and chalets to all of 

COURCHEVEL 

ADOPTION 
STEWART.—On 11th November, by 

Jacqul and Allot air—a daughter. 
Peictu idi and a son. Jenson 
(51 a slot or and brother ior 
Gavin (Sprout/. 

them. Our prices are eororwU- 
ttre and wry tncluolvo. the 
dub* are eomfomh!e former 
hotels, our colslno Is renefb— 
one rewsnaper deaerttmi II a* 
-• on [standing." our Club Skt 
Guides are fun lo ski with and 
the wine Is free ! 

Cure the .weigbr of onr Sc 
Bernard dog by coming lo see 
us at the SU Show and win 
yourself a Holiday. If you come 
ou Saturday. i«ui. November 
" Unity •’ will' be' making a 
guctl appearance ! In the moan- 
umc. Why oat wdic or ring 
“ fw a copy or our cscidm 
brochuro featuring clulcls and 
sellK^alcring apahmooU to the 
lap r.-ori> - — 

A 2nd floor pal In fine arriod 
bultduis. 1 bod. 1 .recop. 
rlieceCe and both. Long term. 
£110 p.W. 

HAMPSTEAD—BEST PART 

Lovely-. spacious furnished 

. (uKory flat.'Double bed. loanse 
dinar, hall, klichon. bath. C.H. 

Use of pardon. £110 p.w. 

MEIXERSH AND 
HARDING 

01-493 6141 

National Institute of ■ 
. Economic and Social 

Research 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT/ 

SECRETARY ■ 

HIGH QUALITY COOK required in 
.unerdum a.iM iu iirmiur tum- 
mg nidbi •• lor U-10 ucoulc •.«. I 
lliqlll^ (Mir WM’k. MIFl luvc Dun 
cai. Phone Unit UiaUunl S'in. 

TEL: 435 61S2 

Some places left in Ingham's 
staffed' cholet, party. Deport 
Jan 3. from Gatwlck. Price, 
incfnaive of breakfast, dinner 
and wJ"". Only -J'*6 lor T 
week. £332 for 2 wka. 

JOHN MORGAN 
TRAVEL 

TMB-VERY BEST tenants landlords 
come to tu. If yoo are IrlUna 
or. wanting a. good tu-oocrir in 
Kensington. Bolarnvie. H/mo 
stud, dt simitar areas. pimm-i 
cod now. Renta fiuo ir.tv. • to 
CAOQ p.w. for one vear or more. I 
—Btrca t co,, 49V 8302. 

CLUB MARK WARNER 

BIRTHDAY. UK HOLIDATS 

diana^—so far ret so near- Happy 
birthday arid sale return. M. 

DEATHS 

COUNTRY HOUSE—5 bedrooms 
wanlod for famllr orer Christinas' 
•■•■0 weaic* 01-392 8851 

Ql/iHT S> Devon flat to AariT. from 
£31 n.w. 01-794 0237 .'674 6650. 

30 Kerslnaun Church Street. 
London-- W8 

. 01-938 1861 
ATOL 1176B 

See your Travel Agent or 

ring Inghams now on 

55 ALBEMARLE ST, 
LONDON AvIX 31 B . . 

’ 01-499 X9L1 f24hreJ 
ABTA ATOL 053BC ASTO 

CAKING WS.—Wall furnished, 4 . 
boo. Town house In quid rest- .-— 

Suw totSen.1 WgarG^^t'Eaiv HARL8Y street, Wl. Beauuiaitv 
reach mbos/suuoiL a vail a M a i I umlshed -mptl ern Hb 
sear from Dec. £130 O.w. ■ If* Wb Mock, ml and _portre. 
.997 1908. ' 

to walk tur Jaeniur Research 
lelli/w • and (Ysoarcli tun. 
Good foikillun and U ping, 
■pevds ussutillai. -Some liwu- 
Itriliie of ut-rtiwLl uruuiU bu an 
advontoc. Interesting Job m 
tnendiy onnuapnere. btantns 
saury rung* ud.o0b-o.5ou, 
ncnuvlajlc occurdlna lo age and 
e.\iM.Gencv. t our wveks -annual 
leavr; paaslon schentv. 
Appikaduiu or turihnr m- 
UUillcn lo tho ■ BouroLny. 
National UuillUvc of tcgnmmc 
end botlu Kcaearcn. 2 ucan 
Irvucn siTW. btnUh Sguarr. 
London StMlH 3 lit. i.Ud: ul- 
222 7o6o>. 

' PUBLIC NOTICES 

OEPAimiUNT or TBANSPUR1 
DARTtURU TUNNEL ALT 1'tiT 

Notice Is hereby glvvll th.it s ,<vuw .. >.u.^ gluft th.it x 
pubtlc local Inquiry WTI be henl hv 
Mr. N. h. Itshcr. a rcr^uu 
apporued Tor tnv purtwaiv by Hie 
s--cretarv or sure tor lraiupnn. 
tavgituung at u.uU i.in. on iivji- 
day. 1 Dcvwnbur. ivui. nl ilu- 
iriiltB of Uie Oaniafii Qurminh 
Lonnclt. Council Ullkcs. Hign 
btrert, O.irtiord. Kent, lu liihuo. 
lion with Uie (uupouts at nii> ivnri- 
■ord i uniwl Joitii LiuiipiIIlud umtrr 
Sxcllon 47 or the above Act |rr 
■n Utcrnose in iho toll ciiinu-i 
which ukif be levied at ihe lun- 
lord Tunnels and Ibe oninilnns 
which imu burn madr in run. 

01-786 6145 
FOR SALE 

BEAUCHAMP—On November 10th. WILTSHIRE, warm t-vl'l«rd entfaeo 
1981 at homo, in London. Ur s'ovpa A 5. from fc60p.vr. Avail. 

SKI FRENCH ALPS 
xUtlonal Ahpiha vlllaags 

ATOL 03SB 

Cuy Ueauuiiuitp. husband of I Xmfli. 0249 813637. 
Susan, and father or hue. Sally [ IT'S _GOT 
and LU. Funeral service at Put¬ 
ney Yale Cmnaioritun an Thurs- 
day. l«Ui November at 12.30 pm. 

Normandie fnnr star homl. Manor 
Rnsd. Bournemouth. Tel: 0303 
33246. 

Engull-lea to: J. K. Kenyon Ud.. 
85 Weatbourne Crave. London. 
W.2. Tel: Ot-sa-J 9861. SHORT LETS 

Owed. JOSbPri CJACK i.—Peace- 
fully in Ashrord llaspiut. Middle- -— . ■■ ■ ■■■■■*• 
■:*y. on November 6th- 1981. instsmt n ,▼< rhniu, rimi» 
after a long Ulricas, tavtosiy ,NE2i!!jd Fv{5p,„b Sf' 
remembered by his wUe and' s.*KENS. hhanulnp s 'c studio flat. 

Jam Ur. _ . .. k * b. C.H.. col TV. maid. £75 
p.w. incl. 5 -6 mths + . 373 0755. I 

Traditional Ahpihn vlllaoe 
■ including Mcgkvo i- la suaer 
Inca Rons near Koneva. 

■ Forfect for novices... exhort 
and even non-skiers. 

* APTS * CH.ALETS 
* HOTELS 

FLY GATWTCk FROM £109 
SELF DRIVE FROM Ml 

THE BEST IS YET 
. TO COME 

RESI5TA CARPETS 
BULK PURCHASE 

Wool blooded beruer in four 
naionl shades ai C4.S0 SO. yd. 
+ YAT still available. Velvet. 

FLOOD STRSVT. -SW3. X230 D.W. ! 
Elegant 5lh none flat, to xdanaloit.' 

.-Mock with. lilt. oartcraAB ms. 
rtsauronl. 3 beds. V rccco. fit¬ 
ted- kit. bath- Available-doW' for 
J roar or- longer. Perods 221. 
1404. . . 

In prb block, mi and norter. 
dose to Cavrndlali So. Drawioo 
room with balcony, tuning roam. 
k'A. 3 dWe beds. 2 baths il en 
suite t. 233D o.w. Bovd and 
Boyd. 584 8893. 

S. KENS. Elegant 1 2 3 bed flats- 
BcauPfully dec. and Nun. AU 
entarorts. Enhanced Ptlci. T^4 

• 2303. 

Hie wrv best villa brochure 
an Corfu. Crelc or Paxas 
von'n i-v-w find U now at 
press. Onr villiis are the best 
of their kind: superb locjUon. 
swimming pool, maid and cook, 
peaceful cr unashamedly Itrru- 
nons-^wtiatoVBT yoo require 
yob'll find It in our brochure. 
Put your name down now for 

CRAN&TON.—On November 12. 
peacetaUy at tho home of his 
daughter Kim Corse of Trestle 
Kirkcudbright. John Chutes 
lira rsi on. aged 92. 

Hunter.—on November llth. 
peacefully in his tleco. Brigadier 
Michael Hunlcr. C.V.O.. D.S.O.. 
M.B.t. Beloved husband of 
Ellrohcth. oevoied rather Of Simon 
and Chart rt. loving nTandiatbm 
of Souhir and Tim. Funeral at Si 
btmon Zeiotes. Milner Street. 
Slv'.o. Wednesday. Novemboi 
18th. at 2.3U o.m. Flowers may 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

YFB SKI (Dept T4> 
15 Rodnej-Road, 

Cheltenham, Glos. 
. Tel (0242) 26338 or 

580187 (24hr). 
ATOL 1403 AITO 

vat*'300 *5'6s’*a- **■ 
48 hour' planning and nttlng 
Ml iMcti 

KgS,mKS^SSSSd n2fV"^Sf!15^,'re^pr, 
eiegani fixtures and fliilnss Inc. -Phillips, Kay '& Lewis. 83V 2245. 

CITY BREAKS 

Put your name down now for 
an advance copy: if you can't 
wait we'U accept a provisional 
booking Lased on our '81 
brochure. 

- irent on request) 
CORFU VILLAS LTD.. 

01-dai 0851/584 8803/ 
689 -01’* 124 h-oraul . 

ABTA ■ ATOL 53TB 

207 OVERSTOCK KILL 
LONDON. Ultra 

_01-794 0139 
482 UPPLB R1CBMOND ROAD 

. WEST. SW14 . 
. . , Ul-876 2089 
London's largest independent 

supplier of plain carpeting 

FLAT SHARING 

SEC/ADMINISTRATOR 
£6,400 

Partners Admin sec 20-40 for 
thr ManaiiHnout Si-rvicci Du- 

' lsion or a utimUou pruU-xSlurul 
Co in - Hoiturn. A consiatuni 
work record, al least -*f> worn 
accurate typing (some audios 
and a mature and consclenuom 
approach lo tho lob Is required 
anart Irem Ihe usual sec's 
duilrs you will assist In tho 
odmtnlstralion of tho deport, 
meni. arranne recrultmeni in- 
lervirwk-and pul lo good cife:t 
your cheerlul pereonalliv In iho 
undmtanding and helntou of 
othere. 
CO\>WT. . GARDEN - BUREAU 

53 FLEET STTJF-ET EC4 
01J3J 75P5 

nroilon with such propo-his 
Ills presi-nl and proiw.vd toll 
marges are: 
Vehicle uaicgones Pres. prep. 
Bicycle dp ion 
Uo.orrj elf with or 
without sidecar li.p sup 
Motor , care, taxi and 
tlirec wtireirtl care aUp aoo 
Unhi and niodiuni 
goods vrhlLJes wlUi 2 
■vies bun nnp 
Heavy goods vehicles' 
lover 2 a sin i El.uu £l.,'a> 
Motor coaches or nmnlbu>es 

iai nn extending 
16 passengers 40jj sop 

ibi (Nccuding lb 
passengers but 

. not exceeding 
UR pa, angers LDp Bup 

< c i. exceeding 23 
pasaPnncre fii UQ Ll Jti 

Each special type 
ci-hlolc only permitted 
on the roads undcr 
Ihe authority of an 
Order made under 
Portion 43 Of the 
Road Treim-Act. 3Up . 5th> 

Any peraon wishing to maLc rrp- 
re,enrations In regard to rhe pro¬ 
posed- Increases nuy nifrnd or be 
represented at the ^Inquiry.. 

An Asststam Becreiary 
in Uie Dcpurioii'Di of 

Tran, port 
Dale: IS November 1981. 

Pres. prep. 
*j|t lbl) 

bun nnp 

El .uu U.M 

SUPERIOR FLATS' AND HOUS8S -- - 

. dWa^hi oHrentlvS^TI^ng ^or FLATMATBS,—313 Bromoton .ltd. 
short lets In oU areas.'—Upiriond I ~ • Selccdve -aiurtoq 539 5491. 

Albcjmarte _ StroeL «A^«|A. M/F to share house. 
London. W.l: Ul-499 S334.r 

SPECTAL OFFER 

lBlh. at 2.3U p.m. Flowers may 
be sent la Kenyons. 74 .Rochester 
Row. S.tV.l. No Memorial 
Service by his special reouost. 

LANCASTER.—Suddenly, on llth 
Novcrabor. Lesley Barclay (nc* 
Rlbbnrti. of BuryneM. Upcon- 
uoon-Sevrm. beloved wire of 
Doctor J. S. Lancaster and 
mother of Jane. Anne. Peter and 
cure. Funeral at Earls Croome 
Church, on Sarerriay. November 
14th. at 12 noon. Family flew era 
only, but donations in Ueu for 
Eons Cr-oome Church and Urnon- 
upon-Sevcrn girl puldcs, to H. W 
Taylor and Son. . Funeral 
Directors. Uptoo-Upon-Sevcrtt 

UNDSAY?^SrireiNovember 5. 19B1. 
peacefully in hospILil. Barbara 
Karhiccn. formerly or Balltnapark. 
Bunclody. co Wexford. Widow or 
Jack Lindsay. 

LUTYENS.—Peacefully on Novem¬ 
ber ll. at his home. U col 
Patrick Georqe Thomas, tale 
XXih The TjncasMro Fusiliers. 
Dear husband of • Wilhelm Ins 
'Mhmtlci. Funeral service on 
Monday. November 16. at Wlu- 
Chestor Cathedral. 11.30 am. No 
nowere dcaso. but donations. II 
desired to the Regimental Socre- BV. Wellington Barracks,. Rury. 

ncs. Tot ine Regimental Com- 
passionate Fund. 

MACKINTOSH_On November llth 

HOTEL BARRACUDA/.MAJORCA 
inclusive holidays from Gatwlck 

7 nights ........ from fifio 
14 nights . from £124 
Departure (fate—31 or 28 Nov 

-in<3 S Dec. 

GENEVA- .... 
ZURICH .... 
XM^S extra .. 
PARCS ...... 
AMSTERDAM 
BRUSSEL8 .. 

. from E64 nn 
from £64 rtn 
from £79 rtn 
from £62 rtn 
from £65 rtn 
from C6B rtn- 

fuel surcharge 

LONDON TO 
SYDNEY £448 

MELBOURNE £485 
AUCKLAND £475 
day Apex one - way. Good 

SEASONAL . SONNETS 
AT MARKSON’S ; 

j. Offer new pianos for hire 
from £19 per month. 2. Offer 

Mfrchasa price of 
Only £771 Inc. VAT after i 

». Oiler netr-’Bnd 
hand pianos tor sale at twbeai. 
oHe lucres, d. Offer an un- 
rivailed a/ter-saiea service. 
Albany 3t. NWl. OX-uss 8683 

Aniflcry Place. SE1B 
01-854 4617 

. £33.'£45 p.w. 82» 4162. 
DOUBLE ROOM for »In a 10 olrl. 

nice ilu. .Pouter. £130 p.c.m. 

fi MOU^AND01 PARK.—Lovely single 
' • Chit'S* room In spacious comfortable 

.iS*ss^»pd! 

Arab4orwSffS3^-. E-t 7^268^ ® 

JUNIOR AUDIO 

SECRETARY 

£4,750 

HARROW—awnt furnlabod .1 
bed., lounge, kitchen. haUtraom. _ __ __ _ 
garden flat, close shops and tube trustwonhy Lady, lo share room 
op -per weak,-deposit return- kitchen, lounge and all amoniUea 
awe. TOcphooe 904 1845. L50 DJU. 727 0535. 

- • - ‘ ■ 5TREATHAM.—Spacious flat. W 
- soace. mid. 50a. -EoO plus .bills. i 

CENTRAL LONDON.—Superb Gat. B.T I 
a double beds. Arocrlon RU. 3 n FttJ; 
recap*: Study - and 2>« bath*. . 5Sy7iJF,Sb5^5Wnpfn««rB'n 

Karnce *Too*rues. 4«6 B9Z6. hiohgatb borders_Own room 
.;   ■ ■ ■ —— lux flat, share with owner Tor 

__ • _ • ■ . ._ amiable -234: eltilllaed nerepn. 
WANTED.* WANTED. WANTED l SOB p.w. -Excl. 340 OOl-Vovna. 
. Luxury. _ flats / housas / tenants: NW3.—Luxury architect bo lit flat, 
" prices from £70 p.w:. Phone arm doubfo bodroam. £50 p.w. 

Han de vote, V3B ZT31. x year lease renewable February 
• ....... 198o fnvftST 1253 day. 
-:-- MAI DA VALE.-—Girt share luxury 

^Sc^*m?dlerer’lfnrnm^h?Si' tv" ■afJoir#T pm. rew^m^rofortu mhone.--TV. west Hampstead.—Prof person 
aci ’ P.w. oua share flat, onr other, own room. 
M*®*. - a Mint - «re<s n w tn. 

tncl- P.W. 730 2687. 
CHISWICK. Own room. c'h. share 

with prof. 50s female. £30 p.w. 
094 5Q«. «vc. 

Sports Assortadtra needs a luntor 
audio anuretarv to work Ior the 
International Tournament Or. 
oanlscr. - You should be -aqrd 
16+ and hare an interest in 
field sports. ■ New prners In 
Buston. Pleas* call 457 1426. 

SILVAIR HOLIDAYS 
Tel. roi. 202 3333 .. 
or 10582) 413131 

ABTA ATOL 2478 

FALCON CITY .BREAKS 

• Tel: 01-351 3037- . 

14 day Apex one -way. Good 
availsbUtly . of seats • daring 

ATOL 1337BC 

November to February. 
CONTINENTAL AIRLINES 

Motley House 
330 Regent St. 

London. W1 
London: 01-680 4601 

Frankfurt: 0611 748081 
Zurich: 01-303 4200 

1 cHfrC^*N!l loose-covers for yon. to tenor-daslgiicd. Osg. park. 
Paoenu brought to ronr t55£» . Rainc* PeodwHm. 486 6936.- 

. - toe. SaadeESOn te Sekers. Stolea 
and ftusd? j8i ; • - - •-—- 

WANTED.- WANTED. _ WANTED l 
£5!J?!ade. 01-304 0398. Rulalto 
T&>31. Pollers Bar 58999. . 

LOW GOST FLIGHTS - 
To SALISBURY. J'BURG. 

LUSAKA. NAIROBI, DAR. W. 
AFRICA. CAIRO. ADDIS. 
INDIA. PAK.. SEY.. MID. 
EAST/FAR EAST. TOKYO. 
AUSTRALIA. N.Z.. CANADA, 
and EUROPE. 

AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD. 
317 Grand Bidps.. * 

Trafalgar so.. W.C.2. 
Tel: 01-^9 1711/2.3. 
Group and late bookings 

welcome. 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 
‘ FLIGHTS 

Milan from £85 return 
Rome -> from ■ CJ9 return 
Naofrs fra m £105 return 
Palermo from £115 return 

All prides fully incl. 
All other Italian destinations 

available ax usual. 
Tel: et-63T 6511 and • 

(0611 798 8228 
All other European damnations 

Tel : 01-637 3848 
PILGRIM AIR LTD. . 

. 44 Goodge St. 
London WiP 1FH 
ATOL 373 -BCD 

SKI SKI SKI 

BLADON LINES 

"jf* obtain the an- ■ ~ 
■ SSSS*“f*na^etL.,nr ,JS2?3i5a- KENSJNCTDH. oven is theatre, etc., liatuifno 

.. Cavern Gaxdiia.-England v Hun- 
0LS39«g*ta and Barry \UnUow. 

VER BIER. LES ARCS. ZER¬ 
MATT. COUBMAYEUR. MERI¬ 
SEL. AflGENTTERRE. VAL 

D’ISERE. 
Chalet parties, hole lx, solf- 
cartoriag. Flights . ax-Gatwlck. 
ManchcsTar. Glasgow. Top 
quality but not lop prices.- 

Crone CorkhLti 

Recruitment Consultants 

. Luxury _ flats / boose* / tenants: 
- prices from £70 p.w:. Phone 

de Vllle, V36 1721. 

. LOOKING FOR THAT 
SPECIAL SECRETARY? 

Theo contact the Experts: 

ALBERMARLE 
APPOINTMENTS 

(RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
31 BERKELEY fFT.. WL 

01-493 6010 

CIURm* CQMMJSSIUN 

Charity—Johnson -Charitable Trust. 
Tb#' Charily Commissioners have 
made a SCHEME tor this thaij'v. 
Copies' can bo oblalnod |roni thnn 
at 14 Ryder Street. ■ London. Swiy 
6AH Iref: 216974-A1-L1). 

RECRUITMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

bedroom.-' ter- 

TtCKETS.—England 
poUfV- Cols. 6tc.——HaEfuijd 
! _diy- Pots era Bor 

. >0707» 434XA) eves./vr.cnds. 
UHlCeR—Qoiled Natlona Childrens. 

Fund. Let your grceOngs help a 

Hungary. LONDON. PROPERTY' MANACK- 

P&H M 
-7-«oascs * flat* to let. 

2 mins tube.' 235 p.w. excl. TO. 
624 4999;* ' 

3rd PERSON, own room for smart 
St John's wood flat. £130 p.m. 
286 3318i - - - 

Girl to Niare. saner Knlghtsbndgr 

sec/pa. £7.200. far Manager, 
dealing P.R, Advertising, otc.. 

' aomvn. -Involved shorthand end 
audio. BoU Agency. 404 4655. , 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

TO. APPEALS DIRECTOR 

BLADON LINES 
309 Brom^uon ^ad.,. Loo da a 

- 01-581 4861 

Fuad. Let your grceCLruu helo a 
child. Get a free colour sro- ’ B,t-J1 IMp. * * h- -Mto. 6 . ■ jMsetitlalT‘581 OABS'attyt'lnie"."” 

x£U ASSf fKW AN^^hS^.3 ."BjgfinWr #£*££& SSs: 

CNELSBA. Attrsc.. studio service 
- OBL .1 room, k A b. Min. 6 

luxury flat, own bed/barh. c.h.r 
cJt.w. £350 p.CJti.. exel + - 1- 
month rerarnoMe depoatl. Rota. 

A/AUDIO Sven torv. £6.500 + 
boratlis. Partner Hal born Solltl- 
tors. Tel. 405 42P4. 

1 04B3 anytime. 

Tjo vmy dearly loved husband 
or Marforic, loving father ot 
Cordon. Peter and Martin and 
a. dear grandfuthor of David. 
Nigel. Claudia and Robert. 
Service at St Jude's church, Si vile Park. Halifax on Tuesday. 

ovember 17lh at 12.30 p.m. 
rollaH.-od by cremation at Park 
wond 1 private'. Family flowers 
only please but if desired dona¬ 
tions may be sent lo Tho York¬ 
shire Cancer Research -Campaign. 
39 East Parade. Harrogate. 

KALINA. DR FRANK J.—On 
November v. suddenly In Paris, 
aged 69, husband of Mar}arid, 
and father of Roger and Alan. A 
Manorial Service win bo held at 
the American Churrh In Paris, at 
4 p.m. on Tuesday. November 17. 
Nc flowers by request, bui friends 
who wish to remember him may 
send donations to the Airedale 
Cardiac Fond, c 'o Medical Con¬ 
sultants. Airedale Hospital. 
S tee ton. near Keighley. Yorkshire. 

RENNIE.—on November 12th. 
peacefully in hospital. Gilbert Mc- 
001 Rcnnlo G.B.E. K.C.M.O.. 
M.C.. dnariy loved husband, 
father and grand father. Private 
funeral sendee at St Pauls. Had¬ 
ley Wood an Thursday. Novem¬ 
ber 19th at 11 a.m. Flo won to 

WORLD WIDE 
SUPER SAVERS 

£ £■ E SAVERS 
ATOL 1233 

™ TO 
Inc. Nairobi. Inc. Nairobi. • Oar, Lagos, 
Accra, J'burg. Cura. Abu 
Dhabi. Dubdl, India, Pakistan. 
Colombo. Hong Kong. Sloga- * are. Bangkok. Manila, To tv a. 

us mil a. N.Z.. Canada. 
US.A.. Europe. 

__ TOURTRAV LTD. 
S2 Old Quebec St. London k,',l 

01-409 2017/1868 
l Air as is.) 

Up to 0049 savings lo 
AUSTRALIA. NZ BANGKOK. 
HONG KONG, SINGAPORE. 
TOKYO. MANILA. BOMBAY. 
NAIROBI, DAR. JO’BURG. 
MIDDLE EAST. CANADA. 
USA. GREECE and EUROPE. 

AUSTRALIA TRAVEL - 
CENTRE 

3 Ho^artta^piace^Rood) 

TeLS 01-370 4053 <6 linesF 
Air Una Agents 

AUSTRALIA/N2 
Scats available, for pro-Xatas 

■ travels- o.'w nn 
i~ Syd/Mett £335 £584-698 
U.. Auckland £440 £671-774 
3. Honnd-lhr-wortd tncl Auck¬ 
land AND Sydney. Ire8 slope 
LA /Hawaii/Fill: from £767 to 

W: Special Oral-class fores, 

REHO TRAVEL 
_15 New .Oxford 51.. WC1 

- 1944/405 8956 

846221 - . 
AMkeilGAN ^ self clou ranges/ 

agsaef”* «■ 
MEMORY MASTER A4 loose leaf 

mon. £lIO p.c.m. excl. Trt. 831. 
0377 botwocn 11 am and 4 pm. 

IR FEMALE to Ohara house 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

Applications are invited from 
candidates who already haio 
soma managerial or other rele¬ 
vant experience which could ba 
In Marketing or Coramunlc*- 
Ub hi. 

eK"1® TCfipSSKr81**® ” ‘ ATHENS/NANNY 
flM.fiagiK.58K 6 p”-‘ Opposite 

aaRJfflii CS^.9.T^<; Harm da _ Person to shore onHre 
Greek shipping RunUj needs 2 

V vu "BR WESSES' • - SpaaBB^fiAp 
AO- _fre* 225Sf“- “ B'w- S-N“- duota^ta/ATSS ;S?p8SSf£ rai'lta >SSm. gestreexrrs, burg a ins. 4*»i - 

Tut H. Ir C. 01-060 1200 
THIS TIMES.41818-19751. Excellent Spacioan 3 bedroom mi. lowly 

Original Issues. Yarn- rMr. n recent antique turn. C/H. .col. 
-date* for SS; bKh^' TV^ phono, told «,« mouths + . 
ctr £7.60 rjcb. 0492-.M 1 :* p.w. 37S uTS. — - 

VIDEO HECORDERS fnln UHRlRHf«H6D flatt wan to a r * 1 
<5119. LMdon'i 

The, person appointed will be 
stem '.speclDc fund raising 
duties, covering mn|ar appeals 

. and aw straps snlcrprtac. 

An arfracttve sslaiy and.a com¬ 
prehensive condllkxw of scrvlr* 
package Is Offered.' Inducting a. 
car,... .... 

15 Now Oxford 
Tel: 01-404 4944 

ABTA 

S11^,iuSr-0U.ta?SS ^5? dsnX4Sd|.IxosI10^S.. 0103** ■■ 
Lower Sloone st sin 1 its Brown. Beck ft Co. person to SHARE stUrtlw de- • 
Fnrhom Rd.. SW^^’OI^O^ ST^H^WOOD. Luxtfryfomtahed ,!4ri)fit house. 5 bedroom,. C.K: 

love children. - Aged approx.' 
20-30 and. 55-40 yaaib. tttlgiy. 
£70-£BO p.w. Excallant -condi¬ 
tions. Free return ■ passage ' for 
2J2 JW . anreement. Plgan . 
contact lmmodutnlji.- 

UP, UP AND AWAY 

SKI WITH CLUB IB-30 
Save on scheduled air fares to 
JO'BURG. RIO. BUENOS. 

FLIGHT BARGAINS 

Fplham Hd.. SW5. *0l-7SO*093-5* 
totokcnlau con- 

ufllon £900 0Jt.O.-444 0875 
“W 5 p.m. 

In Atutrta/Italy from only £89. 
Fly or coach down to amazingly 

wild holiday.. 

For Ski Pro chore 
phone 01-734 8277 (24 hrej 

CLUB 18-30 
S Soho Street. London VlV 6TA 

or Manchester 228 0022 
Alai No. 129 ABTA 

tuarnus; 
L. TOKYO. 
TANGIER. 
CANADA. 

, . CAIRO, 
and. all 

Malaga . 
All canto . 
Palma 
Athens • 
Herald ton 
Faro ... 

from £89 
from £79 
from £79 
from £93 
from £109 
from £99 

musical instruments 

3 bed flat. ParUnjL- prestige 
block. £170 p.w. 883 4*05. • 

HAMPSTCA0/COLDCI13 ' GREEN. 
.Charming. C.H. flat. 1- double 

Bring room, k * b. Terrace, I ST. JOHN'S WOOD.—Large beam)- < 
p.w. Tel: 458 5429 or 43o 1 fnl shiglo room: C.H. Share k &] 

niched house. 5 bedrooms. C.H.. 
backing on lo open land on 
border of Vtybrfdge and By fleet 
Mature crof. person- 28 + . £l3f) i 

' Sk7r^ H*1*'—P*Ul D*Tl*- RvflOOt 
- - hN’s“woc - - 

Topair Agency 
01-839 275$ 

Applicants'Kflm ba In Sympathy 
■. wffli Ihf ChrtsOarr basis of 
■ Bamardn*«r work and wish . 

positively ';ia _Wort within the 
OiEanttMton's. coring -.envtnm- 

-moati -•• 

Turthar details''and appAcalion 
farina available from George 

-Tbdrilas.' Porsoruiol Officer. Dr 
• broanlo's. Tanners Lanr. 
Hoxuagahlc, Essex. Telephone 
01-550 8823 Eri. 233. 

prof. £155 p,M». 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL. 
76 Shaftesbury AVe.. W.L.- 

01-439 775142. • 
Open Saturdays. 

Subject to tax and snrohorgoa 
_ VENTURA HO LIDAYS 
125 Alders gate St.. London. EC1 

Tel.: 01-250 1353. 251 3730 
or Tal.: Sheffield 107421 

336079, 337490 ATOL 1170 

JAQUES SAMUEL- 
PIANOS 

BATTERSEA. CLAPHAM. STREAT- I —328 6300. ' ^ 
H*M--S/e flats and house* far BLACKHPATH.-M erad. own 
ahsrer/tanants. _ cay-£9Q p.w. room. £2?-p.w. Lax. house, cjv 

Evo .858 9676. 

?r?“don'2 tarewt selection, or 
af^oiPiH^??>U'1HiaQ*4 DtaJVO* competitive prices. 

RENTING and h.p. . 
FACILITIES. 

Fusepalm 828 4162. __ .. 
HAMPSTEAD, N.W3. Heath Drive. 

W«n located luxury s/e-furnished, 
garden list comp. I double, 1 
stogie bed. Spactoua- through 
raccpHon room nuxp. during area' 
wtth french doors on'to garden. 
Polly Oiled kitchen, fully ear- 

Clpslng Htate for receipt of com- 
platod applications 24 JJ..81. - 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

NT 19th at 11 a.m. Flowers to 
J. A. Clara and Son Ltd. 103 
Wood St. Barn«. Memorial 
SmlCB to London later. 

SH8EHY.—On Wednesday. Novem¬ 
ber llth. 19B1. after a tang 111- 
nets at Holy Cross Hospital. 
Htslemere. Father Thomas 
Shoehy. aged 65 yean. RIP. Ro- 
«iunni Mai* and luneral at Our 

MALAGA 

lady Of Sorrows. Eltmglviiu 
Wednesday. Novtsnber 18th 
12 noon. 

or MarbrtU. 

BULKPORT 

SKI VAL D'lSERE. Tha heat value 
•n the tost resort,. HaU board, 
return flight and room with 
sbiwer from £144. P>. Also <tn 
MNCellent selection nl started 
rtnlet* and self cplering a part- 
meats. Phone new or visit us at 
the Ear-s Coon Ski show s;and 
no. Kl<>. ski val 01-200 6CS0 
AfOL 1162. 

DISCOUNT FAKES TO 
1GWARE RD . WJT. 
01-723 8818 

-p«Sd. C.H. Bath." -Available 
for year let*. £95 py. Call 
4X4 6093. . 

WIMBLEDON BORDERS.—Luxuri¬ 
ously decorated ft furnished 2. 
able bad house. 2 roCvpt. Anwn- 

-Mnjt a b. Garage. C.H.. omen, 
dra _n.w. Borne From Home. 

_ ni-947 Tail. 
DULWICH ENVIRONS.—(20 mins.. 

CUy. 3/4 bed. targe modern 
toymfcoTis* in excellent -situation 

.wm» garage. £560 jf.c.m. 178 

Jo'burg. Sails buty. f 

rS 

Nairobi. 
i. Cairo, 
Bombay. 

Hong Kong, Bangkok. Singa¬ 
pore. Koala Lumpar. Tofcyo, 
.J-lanlla- Australia. Canada, ao, 
Lima. Europe. ; 

HELO ISA TRAVEL 
63 Old Camnton St 

London, wi 
01-434 2572/2574/2676 

Air Apt. ' Open Sato. 

Tel: London. 01-856 2243 
stewart.—on November 9U». NorttijmD;on. lOpp*.i 20*04 

Hugh Dnimm Stewart, son -nf Air Agents 
AUco and Utdovlcfc. aged 44 - - _ 
after a lone Ulness. Funeral 
nriwiie. no flower*, donations lo CARACAS AND MEXICO CITY. 

ruSSlae_„_. _ ... Long established western anenev MIND. 
ivmomDS.—On November 5tt». 

suddenly, fiteusn Cogoe. M.C. 
nl King Charles Way. Brtdnort 
Pored. Loved husband of Norah 
Svmonds. Cremation has taken 
place. 

sails, bargain fares with friendly 
sendee. Hablamo» Eanaftol. John 

SKI WITH PAN PACIFIC to tho 
Italian Dolomites. Great value 
holidays tram only £93. SU- 
Packs £33 tort, eouto. lilt pose. 
id hr» igaona. 01-734 3094 <24 
hrsi. ATOL 0304B- 

BLUTHN8R CONCERT grand. . 7ft' 

Ttlford i Salop) 612 740. 

tar- ACCOUNTANT ■/ BOOKKEEPER, 
able administrator- (freelance). J..2 
can days every week: *04 0035. 

. Apply : MBS M. ASHBY. 
PORTSMOUTH AND 

ffiCWdft- 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER. QUOUflrd 
and experienced, In . design and 

. malnlenance- or building sonicre 
■■ required by London company. 

Salary _ Iinaotlable around Swifr. nngptlablo around 
£10.000 p.». Detail* to Bax No. 
1038 C 1110 Times. 

SECRETARIAL 
CHALET COOKS su'd cleaners wan¬ 

ted. Spend a season In too Ah». 

GODFREY OVERSTRUNG, trader- -^S^SSSge? £560 *C.to™T78 
damped pLeno_rccontfiHonad. a^°V. P-c-m-. .«»*> 

79340 0T WANDSWORTH COMMON^-Attrao- 
BECHSrciK upmcUT—Tw*, u»«. flvc ,crar bodrootn house ' td lot 

UFRicifT-re—Frota Har- nor Windswwth • Common 
rmte. s _ rem -Unused. S^Son. FrtfrflUed Id^w. 

ted. Spend a season In too Ah». 
Cooks must, bo export wtth 
Carton. Wen.. Lellh's, Wlnkfletd. 
Pomeroy, - Rnsecil. Egpleaioo or 
Bverdtoc cerUflcaten. Min ago 21. 
fipflnflf. TjL-m from ape 19. 
Application form from. Catherine 

480!. Bladon 

rods. 3 years old. -Unused, 
immaculate condition. £3,250. 
Ul-4o5 0700 9 am to 11 am 

flve four bodrootn hcmsa•’ td lot -.. • 
2SB‘_ . tC?,I2?“n FLATMATES . UNLIMITED. S.W.3 

mStiae ^ pui^1*®1S2* ' reuuii-as resonreufn! .enthiuJastlc 

ftcrer LU. 01-499-7522 ABTA. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES H^«Wto,UAmSSn AirifnJ^U 
■owker.—a Memorial Service for SackvDlo SL. Wl. 01-437 5492. 

the tale Ronald Scott Lawrence 
Bowker. O.B.E.. M.A., will ba - 

Sfw « *«mb: ^ "sssusz. 
LlODELf^A Service of Thanks- «**« MlUr>i’ Air 01-631 1523. 

aivinq far Ura life of Professor - 
V. G. T. Lid dr U. FoUow or - ■ 
Trinity College. Oviard. 1931-10. EUROPE. JO'BURG OR U.SJk. visa 

COST-CUTTERS ON PLIGHTS/HOLS 
to Europo. USA and _ail deans. 
Diplomat Tel. 01-730 2201 ABTA 
1ATA. ATOL 1355. Bonded. 

MALAGA £50. ex-Oatwhra Lnun; 
ESO ex-Manchester Inclu¬ 
sive. Dep NOV 29. Doe 6 or 13 

JZroJk®'; oiSa w 

£89 ONE-WAY and return Italy. 
Palma. Split end Germany.— 
Ring MUlriy Air 01-631 1333. 

CHSAPISJL—Swttz..Gercnany. Italy, 
I Middle East. Nairobi. Stogonore. 

Bangkok. -Canada-, cr Air Ages, 
Sue and Jill. 01-734 5018/3212. 

LOWEST AIR PARES Europe and 
worldwide,_eg Frankfurt £65. 
Sri Lanka £398 zt_ Inc, Air Agio. I 
Buckingham Travel. 01-930 8501. 

Warn Heir Prolessor of Phvalology 
rod Fellow of Magdalen Cbnaao. 
IN30-6O. ■will bt* nrM In Trinity 

Travel. 01-613 U061. (Air Agts.i 

I SKI VBRBIER A MORCINS.— % re 
CHARTER PLIGHTS InftoTnatlOn. 

VAlexander. 01-AQ2 4262. ABTA 
ATOL B78BD. i 

NovSmbS!ar?l' 12 .WHu World-Wide. Jupfier. DIAL-A-FLIGHT te Mala™ or Tone- 
SStSTirtn hi P^vldrt tor °1'*>4 a701/459 17Ut. Air Afit. rife 01-734 3^56. aSxiL 1479. 

JO’BURG, SALISBURY. DURBAN. 
CT Air As Is. 01-734 3018/4508. 

lunch will be provided for those 
coming from a distance. 

IN MEMORIAM 
ROGERS. rtWXNDOUNE MARION. 

-—Of . 25 Heathfleld Gardens, 
rthlnvtck. V4, .who left this 
world after a long cruel and 
crippling Ulness of rheumatoid 
arthritis, borne with groat forti¬ 
tude tor IT years. Loved by all 
around her especially by Doreen, 
smcey and Celia Johns. B.I.P. 

FUCHTS.—Earocft^x EUROPE OR WORLDWIDE. Access 
01-842 4613 I Air Agu). ( Travel. 01-343. 4227# Air Agto. 

KONG KONG 7 SYDNEY ? GT 
Air Asts. 01-734 3018/5212. | 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

FOR THE PERSON with every thing 
— evcryivhrrcl See memory 
master diaries. For bale. 

WOMEN DRIVERS special Lloyd's 
msurence. Northwavs 883 1210. 

SPEECH THERAPIST lor pou rtroke 
gentleman, live in preferred. Ref¬ 
erences. excellent aataiy. Cham- 
bertaln. CWT8 73334. 

ROYAL ASCOT BOX urgently re¬ 
quired.—See Wanted. 

PLAT EXCHANGE BOSTON U.SA./ 
LONDON. Q bedrooms end 1 
reception. setr-cantalned Rat 
wanted near good primary school 
from lSth January to 31at >ltv, 
1 •«!. ly single woman end 
daughter. Exchange' for same 
dJtei. a _ semi-basement apart¬ 
ment on Beacon Hill. Details In¬ 
cluding. references 1 given and 
taken 1 In first instance 10 Shirley 
> sips. Routlodga and Kogan 
Paul Ud, 3V Store Street, London 

_W*ilL 7DD. Trt 01-037 7651. 
FEATHERS BALL.—Tickets wanted 

urgently.—See Wanted. 
HOT-SHOE SHOPPING T Ho|.fool 

It to Dixons for ait Ute up names 
Li cameras and photographic 
accessories. Dixons, 64 New Doml 
mjtci. London, w.l. call In or 
TVVl Ql-b29 1711. 

CARPETS 1 CARPETS I CARPETS 1 
_ So.* Resists in For Sale. 
PRIVATE . TUITION required In 

• philosophy f existentialism 1. 01- gijljoaophy t exuicntiausni 1. 01- 

TKOiLUs, i'am taleTOMd id un 
rnliaed your yellow ribbon.— 
Signed Creselda. 

station. Fully fitted kUclien, 
washing machine. Fully /ur- 
ItUhsd. Central heating, garden. 
miQ0 Parktog. £130: p.w.- 675 

19J. Pled a terra, tiny gttutto 
• flat with J3L area and sep.-batb 

®0. P.w, 6 month* min.— 
finntere. fc7 7365. ... 

RICHMOND. 3 new luxury 2-bed. 

-20-34 yn 
offlee. tar 
ewrnittalT 

Lively, hardworking 
1^. jurat of humour LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

flat* w«b panoramic -rieera error 
rfw. Rriltota Cl^^LSdp.W:.-^ 
.* «•• Tri. 6Q3 2238. - ' 

ARTICLES. Immediate- vacancy tor 
« socoassfu! PI- II tomlUt to a 

SWISS COTTAGE. NW3. Will fur~ 
nlahed apartoua modorn town 
hottse- 3 beda. 2 bato. 38ft 
recopt.^ dtafng room, im. Mr. 
garagn. ffordan. CH. £200 p-w. 
—IHlKtm POoIa R BBRll 722 

H tGH C ATE VILLAGE. Self^UBtatBed , 
fUr-oLsfced Oar farjQsorglan hooM 1 
oocosite part, anting room. 2 
brdromna. kuchgn. ■ baChroom. 
ero o.w—.FtaM 548 4793 after 

S MINS.-HAMPSTEAD HEATH, boa. 
tube, shope. S/c flat, qiriet rood. 

. teferav. Gag C.H- Teleplume 
etc. .Suit 1/3. Co. let. S-6 

.month*. CTO « weak.—Trt. 458 
. 870} Tib tween 8 am. and 10 mi 

KWV.0 iJTSh1® OT,.PI^nparb modem 
bonding, tmfar. or tur. 5 bed- 

. room*, a both. 2 reception. £200 
. . - —— . -Soli—Crontdi and Leca. 495. 

•WANTED . isungton." Spartans .. baxoment 
-• - flat. £so p.w. s.e.. c.t».. pwn tcL. 

:-;-:-:-— . S.bed*. 1 doable. 1 rtndje. SuK- 

^^Sf^SSL.“a: ; 
oVS. __ _ "ENpow cftnttt«5 - bedroom 

PFArwyijT Bfli gi^ ♦g.a.t.i S^tourcommtiiila^ting racaptten 
qaired.—328 0058. - . 

FEATHERS BALI-- Six tickets 
warned urgently. Tal. I d*y> Ol- 
62o 4600. Timm*. 

SERVICES 

roams, flued rirchen. ututtr 
■room, extra Umg_o*T3Be. Full 
central'hvwtoig. C&K to BrrilT 
Cro»* Shopping Contra and at 
transport.. OSB ju* wort:.—aoz 
8489 laves.) 342 7357/1687 

EXECUTIVES INTERNATIONAL 
Anglo/Amaricau Friendship Mare 
nage Bureau tor top people. 
Detail*-write:-Exec.-lot.. Royal. 

8489 leves.) 342 7357/7687 

PUTNEY^—3 bedroom family -hoa*- 
in quiet cui-de-**c. craieervation 
-area, close shops, transport, easv 

Jinltn Hotel. Ke. 
r«L OgL-957 9801,. 

Hotel. Kensington, w.8. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

area, close shops, transport, easv 

N.W^.—Ttaj maw* flsL 1 bed- 
row#. reoiptinru. bathroom.- £45 

avai^ablS^requirkd. Plato ft'] 
housoj tor dlbloToais and execo- f 
“— — -- L-J. Estate - Ums .In ell sum*. 1_J. Estate 

„ Bervlces; 769 6533. , . _ 
MAYS always have a good selec¬ 

tion of properties to rent to 

IHANO REPAIRS 

non of properties to rent to 
■Sooth West London. Surrey sod 
Berkshire. Trt: Oxshect 38XX- 
TUs* 8955113. 

featured every Thursday 

[Qntiii >*n Wmtmti,* 

\ MOALEY GALLEJffiS 

FOR SALE 

, MAYFAIR .. 
LUXURY FURN. FLATS 

2 dbl*. bods., bath ,«Ufa 
stower, luMy flL JtiL. recaption. 
£250 p.w. 

-.1 tfbta. bad-, bath wtth- 
Aho«gf .fully TiL kit., ioungg. 
SIM p.w. 

Reitf Pidar and Ca 
’ 421 31M 

Why waste lime, book your advertisement NOW 

, ^ 

For advertising details:- 
&%■ 

sasnassss 
OlkfwMff. 

Finest Qua&ty 

teWdiaremnwihu 

disease Knows tbe value of 
reseaichJtswesthonsands 
ofkres ereiyyetfLlb save even 

FW)WriUra0MIM|BfMur 

ngtaiurwfcwii sssai 
wnAn mo mraawKi 

cior^wE need yoor help acre 

British Heart 
Foundation 

57GlBtaBaKrffae%lA»kamH4m 

HOLIDAY WFLOKDA 
Near Cftanmar. luwry Win- Z 
galow with own pool, 3 bad- m 
room* for further details m 
ring .... J 

0745 822 323 or. • 
0745 822 382. » 

special vucratoiras 
AW CHRISTMAS FLIGHTS 

srs now anilabla 
* Id most destiutions 

JULIA’S JOURNEYS 
75 Tottenham Court Rd, Wl 

01-837 B332 - 838 «Z11 
AJr Agema 

Wool. W3ton5 A Berbers 
ALL colours from- black ■ 
to white at trade 'prices 
and trader, offer to the 
public: First-class fitting 
service available.. , 
Open. Mon.-Fri. 9 am- ' j 
5-30 pm; Sats..9-am- Ji 
lpau * -aA 

CLEVELAND TERRACE. W2‘| 
Lintcnioi Bouac. axtaaairaS 1 

AVSU. now. Co. Let. L yesr- 
plus. £220 P.w. ■ - 

Ring 01-278 9161 
ais'-: 

"•■‘■to, 
, .4 

smtMmmiM 
IU0teECB5BC J 
0H050453 AM 

ALBfQH GATE. VTZ ' 

■«TK=fcA’tLiS- 

'• - . 01-262 E060 '•r ’ 

and make Tfiursday in The Times youc 

Recruitment Opportunities day I 

'■ 
'<1^ 



the times Friday November 13 i98i 

Today’s television and Edited by Peter Davalle 

9.00 For Schools. Cottages. Subjects Include 
Physical Science (oaefflatton) at 9UJ0; Exploring 
Science (electricity) at 1036; Hyi> o fird (the VWW - . 
Wfest)ai 11.00 and l&liPat 12.05: At 12.30—! 
Mews After Noon: with Richard Whitmore and Moira 
Stuart 1.00 Pebble Rfflt it One: Includes Peter 
Seabrook’s gardening Rota; 1.45 The Rumps: lor the 
very young; 2.02 For Schools, Colleges: Coins 
Against the Wall; 235 A Good Job with Prospects; 
3-00 Closedown; 3L20 India (Oeigryn yn y Uwch (the 
village Is the soul}. For Welsh viewers; 3.55 Play 
School. For details, see BBC 2 at 11-QOam. 

4.20 Laurel and Hardy: cartoon; 4.25 JacJwnory: 
Tom Conti with a reading from Jay Wffiams's 
The Practical Princess and Other Liberating 
Fairy Tales; 4j40 The-New Schrnoo: cartoon. 

4.50 Crackerjadc the children's magazine. The ■ 
guests are The Grumbtoweeds; 535 The . 
Amazing Adventures of Morph. 

5.40 News: with Jan Leaning; 6.00 Regional news 
- magazines; 6.22 Nattonoridw. Includes 

Desmond Lynam with Sportswide at 6-45. - 
7.00 Whatever Happened,to the Ukety Lads? . 

Repeat of the very popular comedy series 
starring James Botam and Rodney 8ewes as 

- the reunited chums.. - • 
7.30 Terry and June: First fna new series. Terry 

Scott and June Whitfield again star. Tonight,. 
they meet their new next-door neighbours. 

8.00 Kessler Drama series about a .German war = 
criminal, now a wealthy industrialist,* and the 
four people who are out to unmask him. With 
Clifford Rose as Kessler, Co-starring Alan 
Dobie, Bernard Hepton.', 

8J50 Points of View. Wth Barry Took. 

9.00 News: with John Simpson. 
625 Statsky and Hutch: Drama about a hired kffler 

• and a murder contract which involves the 
former girlfriend of Hutch 01.' 

10.15 On the Town: A guide to what's on In London, 
presented by Joan BakeweH and Bob .- 
WeHings: ■ 

10.50 Hen of the Year. British newspapermen make 
their selection and the awards are presented 
at a lunch at the Savoy hotel. . . 

1120 Film: The Crooked Hoad" (1964) Drama' 
about a corrupt Baton dfcfabr (Stewart 
Granger) and the Journalist (Robert Ryan) who 
is out to expose Mm. Ends at 1235am. 

MC 1 VMMTIOMSsailC CfwnyahtesliW-1 ^ap™ 
• N—». 1453J0 V Cnwboi Bacto. 2353-00 l‘ngc*qn.X20- 

335 Ckwedown. 4306. IS Scram Tw«.S.1S*40 Cu*i«ch 
AcOml flJMZZ WWu Today. 7JOO-7J*Haddv. 7JtS- 
«j00 Codwynau Yn V Modd*. 10.15-11.05 WM( hiWeefc 
Out 11 JOS-tl JOS Nmhl 11-OS-WHteni mn: Run For Your 
Money CDomM HouWopJ. 122B Ckwe. Scofend ll-OP- 
H22n FbrSdwota. ia»>ii»g“9comtiMeuL wo- 
3J5 Ckwedown. 606432 Reportfag Scottwd. WL1S-104S 
SMt or Svrim. 1048-1060 Naum. 1245m Ckwe. Northern 
tetrad ITJto-IIJOm Ckwedown. 1237-1.00m New*/ • 
3366SB doeedown. SSS-ajp N—■ 846432 Scene 
MwmdSta. 10.15-1045 Spotted. 1045-1000News. 
iXJSMNMEnolwdOjaoXzhMnoSioralltom . 
Magazines: iaiS-104S^---Wwk«nd.»»fcmle--D«jr 
Ora. north—'On Location. North fite—OtwrtToCort. 
North Woe—Homo Ground. South—The kn WooMridpe 
Interview. South Wo*—Conm*. The Land liwra. We*—- 

'll-lfm iK 

1130 Play Schook Joanne and Michael 
Cole's story The Baby and the Band. 
Presented by Sheetagh Gil bey and Don 
Spencer: 1125 Closedown; 1230 
Racing fromCheltenham: We see the 
135,1-40 (Cheltenham 150th ' 
Aftrivereary Steeplechase). 2.15 and 
230 Commentary by Richard Pitman 
and Peter O'SuBevan; 3j05 
International Tennis: Quarter-finals day 
of . the Benson and Hedges . 
Championships, from Wembley Arena. 
Two yoimg French pfayers. Yannick 
Noah and Thierry Tulasne make their 
bebyts at Wembley. Highlights tonight, 
also on BBC2, at 1220. Commentators: 
Dan MaskeS. John Barren. Peter West 
and Mark Cox. • ■ __ 

4.00 bitemattonal Tennis: continued. 
5.00 FBm: Taraan Escapes* (1936). 

Another of the Johnny . 
WeissmtWer/Maureen-O'Sufflvan 
Jungle adventure yarns. In this 

- one, Jsme’s cousins bring her 
news that could make her rich 
and take her from Tarzari’s 
muscular embrace. With John 
Buckler, Beitfta Hume. Director: 
Richard Thorpe. 

7.10 Mews summary: wfth sub-titles. 
And weather. 

7.15 Prize Cats: The bMt of the furry 
exhibits from the National Cat 

. Clubs Championship Show at . 
■ Olympia. 

7.40 Hold Down a ChonfcNew series. 
Folk gtstar lesson from John 

■ Pearsa 
735 In the Country- The story of 74- 

year-okl Dora Oliver, water bailiff 

825 Newsweek: Tony Benn explains 
why he behoves BBC coverage 
of pomes is biased. 

9.00 The take Harding Show: Fun 
* - and music from the Grand 

Theatre to Blackpool. 
9.30 PfqyhouSe: Autumn-Sunshine. 

Drama, by Wrffiam Trevor, ft is 
set to theHepubfic of Ireland. 
The time: the present. A clergy 
man's wife has (fled. Three 
daughters arrive tor the funeral. 
But the fourth — the canon's 
favourite daughter — arrives 
after it is aS over, with her anti- 
British boyfriend. With 
Christopher Casson as the 
canon. 

1030 Friday Might... Saturday 
Morning: With David Steel, Julian 

' Lloyd Webber, Tracey unman 
and Bin Harston. The MC is Thn 
Rice. 

1045 NewsnigtiL 
1120 Friday Night... Saturday 

Morning: More from Tim Rfce 
and his guests. 

1220 International Tennis: High rights 
from today's play to the Benson 

- and Hedges Championship. Ends 
■ at 125. 

IT V/LONDON 

9.35 For Schools. Subjects indude How We Used to 
Live (the Hodgkins family) at‘9.47; The living Body ' 
(the human earantf eye) at 1009; Stop, Look, listen! 
(about dustmen) at'1122; to MOTSCtery Garden 
(documentary) at 1134; At 12L00, A Handful of 
Songs; 12.10 Once Upon a Time: with Mark Wynter; 
1220100% BeaponaMBty: Marriage break-downs. 1 
and the effect on children; 1.00 News; 120 Thames 
area news; 1.30 TafV Acre: Serial, set in South' 
Wales; 2LOO Afternoon Pius: Gloucestershire's Ride 
and Tie sporting event over 26 mSes. Plus Dave Men 
interview. 245 FUim The Chiittfni Hundreds (1949) 
FHm-version of Wffltem Douglas Home's poTitfcaf 
comedy wito a P.G. Wodehouse touch. Starring Cedi 
Parker, A. E. Matthews, David Tomtinson. - 
Recommended. 

4.15 Buga Bunny cartoon; 420 Storybook 
International; tela St Clair tettethe story of 
Moses and the Lime K3n. It Is about a courier 
who plans to kfll Moses, and was written by 
Vlrglna Boston. 

445 Spectrum. Fascinating facts about sound. 
5.15 White Light: The theme is Unidentified Flying 

Objects. The Guest: Gorddn Creighton, editor 
. of Flying Saucer Review. Muse from Classic 

Nouveau. Cabaret from Frendf and Saunders. 
545 News; 6X0 Thames area news; 820 Thames 

Sport 
7.00 The Amaring'BpMarmans.The .daughter of a 

president is kidnapped. Only Spiderman can 
save her. j 

735 Broca Forayth's Play Your Cards FBgM: Two 
married couples, a giant pack of cards, and 
the humour of Bruce Forsyth. Tonight's 
competing couples are the Fosters from 
Coventry, and the McBrides from Glenrothes, 
Fife, Scofland. 

830- That’s My Boy: Comedy series with Mollis 
Sugden as housekeeper to her own son, a 
doctor (Christopher Blake) and his wife 
(Jennifer Lonsdale). Tonight: complications 
over a newborn baby. 

9.00 The Gentle' Touch: Police drama series, with 
Jfll Gascolne as Dective-lnspector Maggie 
Forbes. Tonight, she and her young son are 
drawn Into a web of jealousy which could 
have a tragic outcome. 

10.00 News from ITN. 
1020 Soap: Continuing this Americarj-made comedy 

series about two outlandish famines — the 
Tates and the Campbells. With Katherine 

. Hefanond and Richard MulRgan. 
11.00 The London Programme: Tonight’s topic is 

Stansted Airport The programme suggests 
that despite the long and expensive public 

. ... inquiry now being held into the wisdom of 
siting London’s third airport at Stansted, it is 
largely an exercise in wasted breath. K 
believes that a fifth terminal at Heathrow Is 
the only answer. 

1135 Pofice 5: with Shaw Taylor. 
11.45 Strumpet City: Episode 2 of James Plunkett's 

drama about Bte in Dublin between 1907 and 
1914. Mary (Angela Harding) quits as the 
Bradshaws’ maid and there's trouble at the 
foundry, 

.12.45 done: With-Anne Scott-James. . 

Radio 4 

800 News Briefing 
8.10 Farming Today - 
830 Today - 
835 Yesterday in Parttunant 
®30 News 
9u05 Desert island Discs. Castaway: 

Glyn Denial 
ALAS A Sideways Look At., by 

Anthony Smith 
1000 News 

; 10.02 mwraBatte Assignment 
' 1030 Drify Service 
1045 Morning Story: “A Writers 

Story” by Norman Levine 
1130 News 
11-05 Time b So Short The Vto and 

writings of poet Abn Lewis 
1130 Natural SefKtlon: Qundb 
1200 News 
1202 Yon and Yours 
1227 The Senior Partner (series) 

. Andrew CrulcJuhanJc in "Our 
MssCempbeB" 

12.55 Weather 
IjOO The World at One 
1.40 The Archers 
2JQ0 News 
2j02 Woman'*Hour 
3JD0-NBWS - 

JL02 Ptayf “Brag" by C. S. Lincoln 
, 4J36 RjerryPteeae? 

4.15 Herbs. liseM Plants (new 
series} 1: Ancient Science. 
Modem Magic ■ 

445 Story,Time; "WM Strawberries" 
' (4) 6f AngolaTTVrkel 

SjOO PM- 
535 Weather 
000 -News and Financial Report 
830 Doing Pteoex Stories behind the 

scenes in the world of travel and 
. transport. 

700 News 
705 The Archers 
720 Pick of the Weefcf 
8.10 The Week to Synod. Rosemary 

Harts report* on thb week'* 
proceedings In , the General 
Synod of the Church ot England 

&30 Any Questions? 
9.15 Letter From Anmerica- 
920KalaWoscope 
9lS8 Weather 

1QOO The Wbrid Tonight 
1035 Week Endtogt 
1100 A Book at Bedtime: "The Magic 

Glass" by Ame Smith 
11.15 The Financial World Tonight 
1130 Today In Paifiament 
1145 John Ebdon with recordings 

(ram the BBC Sound ArcNvea 
1200 News and Weather 

VHF 825 Weather. 905 For School*. 
(1030 Listen WRb Mother. 1100 For 
School*. 135 Programme News. 200 
ForSchoob.530WI.1tOOSti«dyon4. 

■ RAPI03_ 
i Weather. 
I h . , . __ 

> Momtog Concert Suppe, Schu¬ 
mann, Dvorak; records.} .. . 

i New*. 
: Morning Concert (continued} 

Grainger, Grieg. Sibeftm. Deflue. 
Grainger, records. 

I News. 
> Thb Week's Composer Strains: 
.records-t ■ • 

i Harrogate international Futel 
'1981. Cello and Plano recital: 
Beetfxwen. Chopin, f 

i Spdnsb Music. Instrumenial and 
vocal reeBM-t 

; Midday Prom direct tram me 
Royal Northern College of 
Music. Manchester. Concert 
part 1: Mendelssohn. Rachmara- 

■ nov.t., 
i News. 
; totertudel 
i Midday Prom. Part 2r. Mozart, 

BarWct ' ' _. 
i Stephen Roberts (Baritone) 

. Song redtak Brahms, Robin 
HoRowsy, Grainger, f 

• 320 Stylo Gotant Flute, Oboe, Ceflo 
i arid Harpsichonl recital: Te(e- 
t maim. Tessarint. Quantz.t 
420 Choral Evensong In York 

Mtoster.f 
435 NfiWS. 

, 530 Mainly far Pleasure wtth Richard 
Qraves-t 

l 635 Play it Again. Preview.f 
» 7.00 Haydn. String Quartet recital, f 
720 Stephen Bishop-Kovacevtoh. 

Plano redtaL rflrect from me 
Broadcasting Centre, Blrmmg- 
ham. Part l: Beethoven. 

' 8.10 A Country Tapestry.' Poetry and 
pre&a about the countryside: 
readings. 

830 Potato Recite. Port t. Debussy, 
Beethoven, f . . 

920 The MutUatton of Hercules by 
Kenneth Hudson. 

■920 Britten and Bites. Concent 
10.10 Souvenirs of Chalkier. First of 

five programmes to which Roger 
Nichols considers the art and 
character of Emmanuel Ctvahri- 
er. with Bfustrahons on reconf.t 

1130 News. 
1135*11.15 Gurney on rocord-t 

VHFr 1120 pro-1230 am Open 
Untvereity. 

Dame Peggy Ashcroft Kaleido¬ 
scope 

(Radio 4, 9-30pm) 

_Radio 1._ 
5.00ara As Rado 2. 730 Mike Read. 
930 Simon Bates. 1120 Dave Lee 
Travts. 230pm Pout Burnett. 020 
Steve Wright 545 Roundtable- 730 
Andy Peebles. 1000 The Friday Rock 
Show.t 12.00 Close. 

__Radio 2 
530 Ray Moore-t 720Terry Wogan-t 
10.00 Susvvieh Stotons.f 1230John 
Dunn.t 230pm Ed Stewartt 430 
.David Hamflton.t 545 News. 5.00 
David Symonds-t 030 Bam Danoe.t 
845 Friday Night is Musk: NighLt 
10.00 Doddy's DiHerent Show. 1030 
ThB Bing Crosby Show (Spedal Guest: 
The Ufe Paul Trio, 11.03 Brian 
Matthew.f from mUtojght. 130am 
Truckers' Hour.f 230-530 You and 
the Night and the Mu sic. t 

World Sendee 
bbC woitd Swvtca can be lecetved m 
Wntnnt Europe on rnedtum wave 64B Mte 
(463m} or the toflovrtno Urns GMT: 0.00 am 
Newsdeto. 730 Worid News. 739 TweMy- 
Four Hours: Nows Summary. TJO Gutter' 
wurtoheu. 745 Mercham Navy Programme. 
S30 World News. 839 Rtrtloctaons. 8.15 
Dtvcrttmeofo. 830 Frank Muir Goes Into... 
B30 World News. 938 Review of the British 
Pimm. 9.15 The Worid Today- 930 FhmncM 
News. 940 Look Ahead. 945 Music Now. 
10.15 Martiiaoi Navy Pracremma. 1030 
Business Manars. 1130 Wortd News. 1139 
News about EHafci. 11.15 In toe Meantime. 
1135 lAter Nowstonor. 1130 Merkten. 
1230 pm Redto Nowureef 12.15 Jazz for ttw 
Asking. 1245- Sports Roundup. 130 Worid 
News. 139 Twenty-Four Ho*m News 
Summary. 130 Arrows of Time. 2.15 
Letterbox. 230 John Poet. 330 Redo 
NawsraeL 3.15 Quitook. 430 World Howl 
439 Commentary. 4.15 SWonce in Action. 
445 The Worid Today. 530 World Nows. 
539 Just a Minute. 830 Worid News. <39 
Twenty Tour Hours: News Summary. 9.15 
Muw Now. 945 Letter trom London. 935 
Waveguide. 1030 Worid News. 1039 The 
Worid Today. 1035 The Week in Wales 
1030 Financial News. 1040 Redactions. 
1045 Sports Roreidup. 11.00 worid News. 

'1139 Commentary. 11.15 From the Weekkas 
1130 Michael Stropoff. 1230 am Worst 
Nows. 1239 News about Britain. 1215 Romo 
Newsreel. 1230 About Brlakt. 1245 Sarah 
and Company. 1.15 OuikMk. 145 The French 
MMeture. 200 Worid News. 209 Review of 
the Brineh Proas 215 Network UK. 230 
People and Attica. 330 World New*, a.09 
News about Britain. 3.15 The World Today. 
330 Three Cctturies oi natom Opera. 4.00 
Newodeak. 545 The Worid Today. 

S^aiiao^S^1- iS k?.5?Slfr2855I? 1 ^P^^TSm.Radio 2 MF 693kHz/433m or 909kHz/330m. Radio 1 /2 VHF 88-91 MHz. Radio 3 
VHF SQ-92.5MHZ, MF 1215kHz/247nj. Radio 4 LF 200kHz/1500m and VHF-S2-95MHz. Greater London Area MF 720kHz/4l7m LBC MF 
1«*2!5j25JS’V^F 97,3MHz' CaPIta* ^1548kHz/J 94m, VHF 95.8MHz. BBC RadioLondon MF 1458kHz/206mand VHF 94.9MHz World Service 
MF 64BkHz/4B3m. _ _ _ _ _ _ 

FHEGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

As London except 1230 pm-ijOO Fit 
For Living. 1.20-1.30 News.' 245-4.15 
Fan: Girt Who Couldn't Say No (Georg* 
Segal, Vtnr» UsQ. When too effldhood 
sweethearts meet again, an abrasive 
reiahonship devetops. 5.15545 Hare'a 
Boomer. 630-730 ATV Today. 1030 
Going Out 11410 News. 1UN HkK 
DevTs Web (Diana Dora). A nuran 
spina her satanic wwb attempting to 
DouMS thra* afstora. 1240 aan . 

Dora OHvar, Lady of the Stream, 
(B8C2, 7.55(Xn) ' 

KESSLER (BBC 1.8.00 pm) is a 
bit of a gamble. Rs progenitor is 
Secret Anny, and you know how 
splendid that was. WH the offspring 
prove worthy of the sire? Far better, 

.i'd.aay, to forget.about Secret Acmy 
and judge Kessler on fts own ftiwHs. 

• Not-ttiaL-rn-ttie-opefilng episode, 
they're exactly thick on the ground. 
Its genera) air of briskness cannot 

^hlde the mekxtramattc drift of tts '... 
aentiments about Nazi beatHness 
past and neo-Nazi beasffiness 
praeent. Also, the retributory theme 
—lormervfctans pianntoP 
vengeance against escaped war 
criminal —■ Is last running out of 
steam. The carry-overs from Secret 
Army-are Kessler himself, former 
heed of the Ss and Gestapo In 
Belgium and now an industrial czar, 
ssid three of the okfLHeflne team, 
now 38 years older. The make-up 
department has done a better job on 

CHOICE:.-: • 

Clifford Rose, who plays Kessler, 
than on the rest of the wartime 
stags who have now become the 
hounds. ' 
• STRUMPET CtTY (London 
Weekend .1.1.45, but transmission 
varies to other.aresa) b an almost 
epic treatment of aneptc noveL .- 
Whoever It was who made the 
decision to1 banish 3 to an end-of- 
day slot, when ifaiety per cent of the 
viewing population has gone to bed, 
deserves strapping into a seat amd 
made to watch a year's output of 
Crossroads. TWs seven-part serial, 
adapted by Hugh Leonard from 
James Ptunketf s saga of Dubito - - 
high and low fife to the (bat two 
decades of the present century, was 
made In Ireland, by toe Irish, and — 
the odd character apart—starring 

the Irish. Yet Rs appeal is universal 
But what a shrunken universe the , 
moguls of (TV have decreed will 
enjoy it. “ " . 

• One of the Incidental felicities, in 
the first instalment of Robert Eagle's 
new series HERBS (Radio 4.4.15) 
is to do with witchcraft: the benign 
variety. Eating thorn apples, it 
seems, gave witches the sensation. 
of being airborne. It's oolya smaH 
step (or leap) from that hallucination 
to the idea of the ffytog broomstick. 
S suspect that at the end of Mr 
Eagle's series7we are not going to 
be able,to view a foxglove.or 
Madagascan periwinkle in the same 
light. Certainly, despisers of 
synthetic medicine can never expect 
to get a more spectacular platform 
tor their tmaKK-ttirough-nafure 
cause than these Friday afternoon 
appointments with practftlamra of - 
plant medicine^ 

WESTWARD. 
As London except 1227 pm Gus 
Honeybun’s Birthdays. 1230-130 FH 
For Living. 1.20-1.30 New. 245-4.15 
FBar Girt Who Ooufdn't Say No.tGeoroe 
SegoL VHm UsQ. When two chfkttiood 
sweothearta meet again, an abrarfve 
retotfonahto develops. 5.15545 
Adventures of Niko. 6.00-7.00 ■ 
VWestward Dtary. 1032 News. HX35 
Soap. 114»S Ftac Eye Wljneiw (Donald 
Stoden. Belinda Lee). A woman Is 
wBnessto a rafena. 1246-am Ffeith For 
Ufa. 12.51 Closedown, 

TYNE TEES 
As London except Starts JL25 am 
Good WbTO. 9300 News. 1230 
puKUOO Fit lor Living. 1.20-1.30 News, 
Lookaround. 245-4.15 Flm: The 
Clairvoyant ‘ (Claude Rains, Fay Wray). 
Bogus mind reader realizes he Is 
actually clairvoyant. 5.15545 CUton 
House Mystery. O0O News. 6L02 . 
Sportstimo. 630 Northern Ufa. 10J» 
Nows. 10L32 Friday Uva 12.00 Paris 
by Mgbt 1230 am Poet'a Comer. 
Closedown. 

WHAT TOE SYMBOLS MEAN: f STEREO 
* BLACK AM3 WHITE: lr)«EPEAT 

CHANNEL 
As London except 1200 Closedown. 
12J30.pm-ljOP Fit For LMng. 1J20 
News. 245-415 FBnt Girt Who 
Couldn't Say No (George Segal, VIma 
UsQ. When two chOdhood awerthawta 
meal again, an abcostoe ralationslilp 
develops. 5.15545 Aveohsesof Ntto. 
6.00 Channel Report 630-7.00 link 

•Up. 1028 News. 1035 Soap-11.05 
Him: Eye Witness (Dotted Sindari. 
Befinda Lee). A woman is* witness to a , 
crime. 1245 am Ckwedown. -■ 

* GRANADA 
As London except: 11.54 am-1200 . 
Bubbfles. 1230f»m-1^0 Ht lor Living. 
120-130 Granada Reports. 2jOQ Uve 
from Two. 245-415 FBm: Judgment 
Deterred (Hugh Slnctairi. A reporter is, 
recalled from holiday to Investigate a 
jai tteppe. 5.15545 Survival (LOO 
Granada Reports. 6&0-7.00 Kick Oft. 
1030 Week-on Friday. 11.00 Soap. 
1130 FUnt-VHiain (Richard Burton). 
Vlotent crime metodranwurt a sarfistic 
thief. 1.15 am Closedown. 

SOUTHERN *‘ 
As London axcopt: 12.30 pm-1 .DO Fit lor 
Living,T.20-1.30 News. 2.00 ' 
Houseperty 2.254.15 Rhi: In The' 
Matter at Keren Ann CkrWah (Brian Ke«h, 
Piper Laurie). True story of a gal who 
lapses Into a coma. 5.155.45 Hare's 
Boomer. 6.00 Day by Day 6.00 Scene 
South EasL 6.00-7.00 Out of Town. 
10.35 FHm: W(Bffly Dee WBams)An 
agent tracking down a (tugs ring. 1245 
am Weather totowed by Exile from Q 
Salvador. 

As London except 930 an»435 Find 
Thing. 12L30 pro-130FTt tor Living. 
130 News. 245-4.15 Film: Never Let 
Go* (Richard Todd, Peter Setters). A 
cosmetics salesman Is laoed by a 
sadistic gang boss. 5.15545 Happy 
Days 6307.00 North Tonight. 1030 
Points North. 1130 Tenspeed S Brown 
Shoe. 1230 am News. . 

SCOTTISH 
As London except 1230 pro-1.00 Rt 
for LMnfl. 130:130 News. 245-415 
ram: Ebony, Ivory and Jade. Private 
invesflgator with invortant friends — 
and enemies. 5-545 Take the 
Siege. 6.006cofiand Todey. 635 
Sports Extra. 645-730 Hear Here. 
1030 Ways and Means. ll-OOSoap. 

.1130 Late Call. 1135 Jertcho. 1230 
■am Closedown. 

As London except 1230 pm-130 Fil 
tor Living. 130-130 News. 230 
Houseperty. 235-415 Fflm: CoWitz 
Story.*-(John Mills, Eric PortmariL The. 
story of the forbidding PoW camp at 
CoWItz castle In the lest war. 5.15-545 
End ot Part Onei 630-730 About 
Ang&a. 1130 Members Only. 1130 
Fttnu Last Summer. (Barbara Harshey, 

.Richard Thomas).-Teenagers on hotfdto 
experiment with alcohol and drops. 
1.10 am Window on the World. 

ULSTER 
As London except1230 pm-130 Fit 
tar Livfrig. 130-130 Lunchtime. 245- 
415 ran: Voyage to the Bottom, of the 
Sea (Walter Pidgeon. Joan Fontaine). 
Spectacular adventure ol an 
experimental atomic submarine. 5.15- 
545SunrivaL 630-730 Good Evening 

, Ulster. 1030Witness. 1035 Lou . 
Grant.'11.30 Bedtime, Closedown. 

As London except 1230 pm-130 Fit 
tor Living. 130-130 News. 245415 
FBm: Nearest and Dearest (Hylda 
Baker. Jimmy JeweO- A brother and 
sister become owners ot a ptokle 
factory. 5-15-545 Bygones. 630-730 
Lookaround. 630-730 That's 
Hollywood: Disasters. 1030 
Superstitions. 1130 Soap. 11,30 
News. 1133 Closedown.' 

As London except: 1230pm-130 Fit 
lor frying. 130-130 News. 245 SwHty 
and Shorty. 230415 FHm: hi Name 
Only. (Michael Catian. Ann Prentiss. 
Partners in a marriage counseling 

. business find they have their own- 
problems: s. 15-5.45 How's Your 
Fathei? 630 Report West. 630-7.00 
Longest River River Severn. 1038 
News. 1030 Report Extra. 11.00 Fite: 
Desperate Characters. (Shirley 
Maclaine. Kenneth Mars. A quiet life is 
destroyed by a rabid catX 

HTTV CYMRU/WALES 
As HTV West except: 1048 am-1133 . 
Y Byd A'lbethau. 1130 Cartoon. 12 00- 
12.10pm Flatabalam. 1.30-2.00 Happy 
Days 4.15445 Plant Y Stryd 6.00 Y 
Dydd. 6.15 Report Wales. 630-7.00 Tart 
Acre. 10.30-1 f .00 Outlook 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except: 1230 pro-130 Fit 
for LMng: 130-130 News. 2454.15 
Film: Never Let Go* (Richard Todd, 
Peter SeHers). A cosmetics salesman is 
forced by a sadastic gang boss. 5.15- 
545. Here's Boomer. 630 Calendar. 
630-730 Sport 1130 FHirc Love m 
the Suburbs. (Marthe KeBsr, Jacques 
Hlgafin). French film about a newly wed 

■ couple in Paris. 1240 am Closedown. 

Entertainments Guide Classified Guide 
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Reagan’s econom ic poB 
in disarray as budget 
director offers to resign 

Washington, Nov 1Z—Mr 
David A, Stockman, President 
Reagan's budget director, 
offered his resignation today, ft 
was refused by the President 
and Mr Stockman said that he 
would-remain in office. 

Mr Stockman told a news 
Conference that he offered his 
resignation as budget director 
to Mr Reagan “ because my 
poor judgment and loose talk 
did him and his programme a 
serious disservice. 

. He spent 45 minutes ■confer¬ 
ring -with Mr Reagan amid the 
political uproar over his 
acknowledgement of misgivings, 
published in Atlantic Monthly, 
about the administration's bud¬ 
get and tax cut programme. 

"At the end of the meeting, 
the President asked me to stay 
on die team,” Mr Stockman 
said. 

Mr Stockman said that Mr 
Reagan believes “with every, 
ounce o£ his strength ” in the 
economic programme he said 
would spur productivity and 
curb inflation. 

“ Never, ever, has -he attemp¬ 
ted to mislead the Congress or 
the American people or ro say 
things .chat weren’t true”, Mr 
Stockman said. He said that he 
did not want ** my own careless 
rambling to a reporter ” to 
stand in the way of Mr Reagan's 
credibility. 

He had erred in telling Mr 
William Greider, s reporter, 
that the sweeping tax cuts 
approved at Mr Reagan’s behest 
were a Trojan horse designed 
to disguise a cut in rates at the 
top bracket. 

"A Trojan horse is a wooden 
beast without a brain ”, Mr 
Stockman'said. “If I had re¬ 
membered that, I never would 
bave used that metaphor.” 

Mr Stockman added that his 
meeting with President in the 
Oval Office was “in the nature 
of a visit to the woodshed after 
supper ”. 

After Mr Stockman’s appear¬ 
ance at a White House news 
conference, reporters were 
given an official statement 
which said: “Mr Stockman and 
the President met 'alone for 
lunch in the Oval Office from 
12.45 to-130 pm. 

“Mr Stockman acknowledges 
that he had made a mistake and 
apologized for what he has now 

come to recognize s a grievous 
error. . . 

“ The president expressed his 
grave concern and disappoint¬ 
ment about the issues raised by 
the article. He expressed par¬ 
ticular dismay at the possible 
suggestion that his Administra¬ 
tion—or any member, of his 
Administration—might seek to 
mislead the American public. 

“ He stated unequixocally that 
he would not tolerate any such 
behaviour.” 

□ A cartoon in the Washington 
Post today portrayed members 
of the Reagan Administration 
as Keystone Cops. All of them, 
(except the- President) with 
custard pies : plastered aver 
their faces (Nicholas Ashford, 
writes). 

The latest admissions by Mr 
Stockman that he had never 
bad _ much faith in the 
Administration’s economic 
theories, have, added to the im¬ 
pression that a situation verg¬ 
ing on chaos and confusion is 
reigning in the White House. 

Naturally, President Reagan 
and, his aides have strongly 
denied that the Administration 
is at sixes and sevens. “We’re 
a very happy group,” the Presi¬ 
dent told a press conference on' 
Tuesday, although the laughter 
which : greeted this remark, 
showed that few in his audience 
really believed it 

During the past few weeks 
the Aomin is [ration, has suc¬ 
ceeded in giving the impression 
that it . is just as divided and 
riven with personal feuds as the 
Carter Administration before it. 

First,- Mr Alexander Haig,-the 
Secretary of State, spoke of a 
“ guerrilla campaign ” being 
conducted against him from the 
White House. No one has yet 
identified who the “ guerrilla ” 
Is. 

tary of Defence, over .whether 
Nato had a contingency plan to 
fire a warning nuclear shot in 
the event of a Soviet invasion 
of Europe: President Reagan did 
not help to allay European'fears 
about American nuclear inten¬ 
tions by admitting at his press 
conference that he still did not 
know what Nato policy was on 
this issue. 

An attempt, bv the President 
.to patch up publicly -die long- 

! standing dispute between Mr 
. Haig and Mr Richard Allen, the 

National Security Adviser,'has 
: . failed to convince many obser- 
- vers in Washington that the two 

‘ men will not soon be at 
loggerheads again. 

And going on quietly in the 
background has been a power 
struggle between Mr Stockman 
and Mr Donald Regan, the 
Treasury Secretary,, over how 
the economy should be man¬ 
aged. The President's decision 
to maintain his - economic 
recovery programme on its pre¬ 
sent course, refusing to raise 
taxes or cut defence..spending, 

1 is a sign that Mr Regan Is gain¬ 
ing the upper hand. 

Mr Stockman's article in- 
Atlantic Monthly, which has 
provoked the latest furore, un¬ 
doubtedly represents the most 
serious blow the Administration 
has yet suffered from one of its 
own senior officials. 

The revival of the economy 
has been. the over-riding objec¬ 
tive of the -Reagan Administra¬ 
tion since it took office, and Mr 
Stockman is credited with being i 
one of the principal architects 
of the recovery programme. Yet. 
here he is now admitting that 
“ we didn't add up all the num¬ 
bers” and conceding that the 
Administration’s much vaunted 
“ supply-side ” economic policy 
formulae were really the same 
as the discredited H trickle- 

' down ” formulae followed by 
•previous Republican administra¬ 
tions. 

The articles show that- as- 
early as last , spring Mr Stock- 

-. man had - become -convinced 
- that the .President’s mixture of 

spending . cuts ■ and tax cuts 
would lead to enormous- budget 

■ deficits although the public 
were being given assurances by 
President Reagan and others, 
including Mr Stockman himself, 
that .the budget would be. 
balanced by 1984. 

Mr Thomas O’Neill, the 
Democratic Speaker of the 
House of Representatives, has 
described Mr Stockman’s admis¬ 
sions as “ devastating ”, saying 
that they-pkeed. the credibility 
of die whole of, the Adminis-; 
tration's- economic programme 
in doubt, 

A wife standing over her hnsbandr a part time member of the. security - forces; -as he 
works in-a field-in the Ulster border areas. Report, page 3. 

Foot extends ultimatum 
to a defiant Benn 

Continued' from page 1 
our manifesto to put tb. next. 
year’s Conference. 

Now -that we have expanded 
the Parliamentary Committee, 
I believe it would be generally- 
helpful if those who are elected 
to'it can be balanced-to-reflect- 
■the views- of -die Party as a 
whole. 

Those of us who have put 
ourselves forward for election, 
must all want, to accept-the 
responsibilities that go -with, 
membership and which apply.’ 
equally to all of us; and die 
responsibility that we share, 
collectively, as Members of 
Parliament, end - members of 
die Party, to support die poli¬ 
cies of the Party; here and out¬ 
side. We cannot have one rule 
for. one person and another 
rule for others. 

Rut whatever abe outcome of 
these- elections to die Parlia¬ 

mentary Committee, I pledge 
myself-personally to work, with 
all' my colleagues, for the 
defeat of .this Government and 
die election of a Labour Gov- 

- ernment, to carry .forward the 
policies which tbe-Party -wants, 
-and| which die people we repre¬ 
sent so desperately need.) 

□' *A ■ second Labour MP in 
Brajdfqrd"faces,heing Qusted at 
a rdefection meeting tonight 
(Ian Bradley writes). Mr 
Thomas ^Torney,. MP for Brad¬ 
ford, South since 1970,' is being 
strongly challenged - by- '-Mr- 
Barry Seal, Euro-MP'for West 
Yorkshire and a supporter of 
Mr Benn, Last month Mr Ben 
Ford, -MP for Bradford, North,' 
was turned down at a reselec¬ 
tion meeting in favour of Mr 
Pat Wall, a supporter of the 
Militant tendency. „ ... 

Militant flag,'page 10., 

NUM executive 
Rejects 9.13pc 
final pay offer 

Continued, from page 1 . 

executive.'meeting. But in a 
warning note which summed' up 
the /mood of die' .right;wing 
majority... at . the .election- 
conscious meeting,, he- added : . 
" No -one is willing to ‘ recom¬ 
mend acceptance, in: case the 
others start making political j 
capital out of it”.. 

In a clear reference- to tyr 
Arthur Scar gill and ' his- .three 
normally, moderate rivals - for 

"thff-' V presidency and- their 
siipporters, Mr Gormley added: 
“There are some people; who, 

. whatever.we .get' offered won’t 
recommend 'acceptance. But 
the lads who ! would', normally 
he recommending acceptance' 
are not there this year. They 
are not willing.io.stahd up and. 
be counted;”'",' ' . 4 

Frank Johnson in the Commons 

Skinner, the Pavarotti 
of heckling MPs 

- Warning against some new 
ways MPs-have lately found 
(yf slipping in surprise Ques¬ 
tions to Ministers, the Speak¬ 
er said-yesterday that, these 
“could change the character: 
of our Quesuon Time which is 
so precious to the House 

The character of our Ques¬ 
tion Time so. precious to the 
House .was pcesuncahly a ref¬ 
erence. 10 Mr Dennis Skipper 
(Bolsover, Lab). No Question 
Time is comnlete without that 
character. During. Questions 
to the Minister of Agriculture 
and Fisheries yesterday, Mr 
Skinner, ' an anzi-Marketeer. 
offered same detailed and 
scholarly abuse. of Common 
Market roles which damp 
foreign' flsii on this country. 
Mr Rnbert Maclennan, a 
Social Democrat of a slightly, 
priggish disposition -though no 
don bt incredibly moderate, 
accusedhim ; of “betraying 
ignorance of fisheries V- . 

It' is true that Bolsover is 
entirely landlocked. But that 

' is not Mr Skinner's fault. It 
is because it is in the middle 
of Derbyshire.. None the less; it. 
has plenty of-fish. It is just 
tbar, being the sort of place 
which, returns Mr Skinner to 
Parliament; the' fish tend to 

I come with1 chips and vinegar. 
Mr Skinner’s reaction was 
therefore- that--of- a-man who 
felt that be -had as much un¬ 
derstanding of fisheries as any 
smooth, well-briefed. . out-" 
standinglv .able- Social Demo¬ 
crat. Who is to My that he 
was wrong ? • : 

So Mr Skinner muttered 
something about Mr Matlen- 
jian. It was inaudible. But1.it 
was probably to do with Mr 
Maclennan’s nature and ante¬ 
cedents. The Speaker, how¬ 
ever, took exception.. Address- - 
Jng, Mr Skinner, be'saidlIf- 
the Hon Member could shake . 
his head when hedisagreies It.- - 
would be just as effective/* .. 

'.This was as preposterous-as - 
suggesting, that,' if .Signor . 
Pavarotti -would shake.: his 
head when he Wanted ro sing, 

-it would be-just as effective. 
Mr Skinner is an artist. 
Heckling * is his life. He has.’ 
had years ’of training. Quickly, 
he rose on a full-throated, 
soaring, divine point of order; * 
“The Honorable Member re¬ 
ferred to the subject of 

. betrayal and I ,iuxt want -to 
get it on record that-.,. 

Mr Skinufer was probably 
going, to say something about 
not taking anything on the 

• subject - of betrayal from a 
. Social Democrat. Hut rlio 

Speaker cut him off with: 
• '* Order, order ”—using the 

some principle as anchor men 
nf radio phnne-in proer.immes 

_ vfhen u caller gers filthy. 
Later. another Social Demo¬ 

crat, Mr Tames Wclthclnrcd. 
..whose love .stops well'short nf 
Mr Skimier._Vyas'pp.on a point 
'of ' order," “ When" you said 
earlier. Mr. Speaker, that th*» 
Hon' Member. for Bolsover 
should indicate dissent.' by 
moving his head from side to 
side, the Hon Member for 
Bolsover is unable to move- his 
head irt r any - direction 
because. .. ' • • 

Order, order *, interrupted 
the Speaker. Mr Wellheloved 

• got cut off.'1 Next caller.'.'If 
. turned but to lie a- woman 

! From 'Finchley.'She- had a-' plan ■ 
- to- reorganize -control of the 

Civil Service; ' 
•' From the "Prime Minister's 
statement to rhe. House on the 
subject, this seemed to be one 
of those "plans which could 
be enormously significant nr 
simply one of chose involving 

. furniture . removals among 
‘ various'' heads of department. 

A Labour backbencher pro¬ 
tested ■ that, it was all to do 
with her having had a 
“ tantrum ” because so many 
civil., servants went on strike. 

-Let us hope he'is correct. 
- The periodic reorganisations 

; of government machinery aro 
occasions on - which .cermin 
backbenchers try to show thaf 
they arc-jusi-AS koowledce- 

. able about..-these ■ matters ns 
. the civil-^servants... Mr Barry 
Henderson; a Conservative, 
expressed concern' about the. 
future of “information! tech¬ 
nology”, a subject previously 
known as filing cabinets. 

Mr.;MichaeL Foot expressed 
the- view- that the appoint¬ 
ment of ...the... monetarist, Mr 
BrOce-Gardyne,; as Treasury 
Minister overseeing the--Civil 
Service would “ strike terror 
and derision . in - die whole of 
Whitehall;”. • • 
_One ■ doiibrs. whether, the 

reorganization, is as good as 
that. 

Tomorrow’s events 
The Lord Mayor’s procession 

and show: Gresham Street, from 
11.10, arriving Royal Courts of 
Justice, 11.40 and leaving 1.2S. 

arriving Manson House,1.50. Fire¬ 
work display. River Thames, 5. 
The following bus routes in or 
near the City will be diverted until 
raid-afternoon: 4, 6, 8, 9, 11, 15, 
18, 21, 22. 23. 25, 43, 45. 63, 76, 
95, 109, 133, 141 and-171. 

The Tones Crossword Puzzle No. 15,679 

g 1 Mr I T?~l £ BUT! I F7T 

ACROSS 

1 Doctor, note, bolds violin 
suitable For playing (8). 

6 Laid low. as in sleeping 
position (6). 

9 Escort, perhaps, seen flying 
over sea (6). 

10 Trollope's warden, for 
example, coming after six (8). 

11 Fellow at Oxford college, say, 
describing Lord's ground (8). 

12 Circles round harbour on 
Atlantic coast (€). 

13 Such nn-hilly tales from tbe 
hills (5). 

14 Further superiority 25 may 
have (9). 

17 Willing to go round in Europe 
(9). 

19 In which players win hands 
down — how odd (5). 

22 Many, like Uriah, don't speak 
clearly (6). 

23 Hardy girl always associated 
with valley (8). 

24 Marsupial mother and son (8). 
25 Priest's assistant starts court 

proceedings (6). 
-26 Nothing between sides, and a 

match for Oliver (6). 
27 Send up stain, that is, to get 

changed (8). 

2 Tiny island we hold sway over? 
Quite (7). 

3 Systematic type in church (9). 
4 Sluggish Oxford crew (6). 
5 Novel move in chess, and risky 

<6,9). 
6 Sanction a penny for the.guy 

(or girl) (8). 
7 Boy and girl sharing m 

thousand in Palestine (7). 
8 Record event — real find (9). 

13 Medical device may help 
record-breaker (4-5). 

15 Paper has tbe right to include 
foreign articles (9). 

16 Concluded, in fact, no deed 
was wrong (8). 

18 Like small charge for christen¬ 
ing? (7). 

20 Types of behaviour soundly 
described by 11 (7). 

21 High society (3^3). 

Solution to Pincde No. 15,678 
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'• ... ... 1Wtet,dl°oitT . i Weather 
Exhibitions 

London’s flying start: A tribute 
to the young Edwardian aircraft 
pioneers Museum of London, Lon¬ 
don Wall, 10-6. 

First major exhibition of work Sir Klsho Kurokawa, RIBA Heiai 
allery, 21 Po'rtman Square, 10-1; 

John Havinden’s advertising photo¬ 
graphs of Thirties and Forties, 
David Dawson Gallery, B2 Metro¬ 
politan Wharf, Wapping Wall, 
12-5. • 
Albert Goodwin, RWS 1846-1932. 
Royal Museum, Canterbury, 10-5 

:(Iast day). 

Talks, lectures - 
Exploring the Universe, Anthony 

Wilson, Science . Museum,- 3; 
Medieval ivories,' by Carherine 
Oakes, 12; Eighteenth-century 
French furniture, by Jane Gar¬ 
diner. Victoria and Albert 
Museum, 3; Nature In dose-op. 
British Museum (Natural History), 
3 ; Tropical rainforests threatened. 
Commonwealth Institute, Kensing¬ 
ton High Street, 10-5.30 ; Religious 
painting in the Spanish exhibition,. 
National Gallery, 12; Twentieth- 
century movements : Express! on- aby Laurence Bradbury, Tate 

ery, 3; New Egyptian sculp-., 
tore gallery: lions and sphinxes, 1 
21.30 ; Tombs of Egyptian nobles : 
dynasties UI-XIT, 230, British 
Museum. 

Shows for Children 
Puppet workshop, stuff and. 

nonsense, with Stella Richard. 
Lauderdale House, High gate HHL ; 

-1130; Da SOva puppet theatre 
presents “ Paper Tiger ", Tricycle 1 
Theatre, 269 KUbtirn High Road. 
2.30; All for beaver hats, hy 
Theatre Direct Canada, early life 
in Canada, Round House, 2. . . 

Music . 
Concerts Including "The 

Sapphire Necklace", by Sir 
Arthur Sullivan, Southwark Con-, 
cert Orchestra, Clubland Theatre, 
Camberwell Road, 7.30; Camden 
Chamber Choir, conductor Julian 
WHlianuou, St Mary's Church, 
Primrose Hill, NW3, 8. 

■ n 

Auctions today 

Bonhams, Montpelier Street: 
porcelain, 11. Christie's,.-. King 
Street: Old Master pictures, .11. 
Phillips, Blenheim Street: silver 
and piate, U. Sotheby's, New 
Bond Street: English furniture. 

Viewing today. _ 
Christie’s, King Street :" fine 

- Chinese export porcelain. and 
works of an; English drawings 
and watercolours ; printed- music 
and fine musical -Instruments. 
Phillips, Blenheim Street: silver 
and plate (until 10.30); furniture, 
carpets, works of artantique 
and modern jewelry; modern Bri- 
-tish paintings. 'Sotheby’s, New 
Bond Street: Delfrware,' prints, 
arms and armour. Sotheby’s, Bel- 
gratia : costumes' and textiles. ; 

Australia '5 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Fr 
Canada 5 
Denmark Kr 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 

1 Hongkong 5 
Ireland Pt 

. Italy Lir 
Japan To 
Netherlands Gld 
Norway Kr 
Portugal Esc 
South Africa Bd 
Spain Pta 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr 
USA S 
Yugoslavia Dor 

Bank 
buys 
1.68 

30.85. 
8030 

2.30 
.1334 
1037 

- 434 
127-00 

11.05 
1.22 

231K0D- 
453.00 

4.75- 
. 11.40 
12530 

1.78 
183.00 
10.74 
3.51' 
1.93 

.86.00 

Bank 
seas 
1.61 

28.75 
7630 
231 

13.34 
1037 

• 4.10 
119.00 

10.45 
1.17 

2215:00 
427.00 

431 
. .10.80 

-11830 
- 1.62 
175.00 

• :1030 
, 3-24 

-1-80 
.. .. 81.00 

Weekend food buys' . 

Slight- increases in beef prices 
are noted this week, with ; rump 
steak at between £2.40 and 12:88 
a pound, and topside and sHver-'- 
side between £1.80'and £2.00. But 
there are some reductions in pork 
and lamb, particularly on -cheaper 
cuts. Homegrown wiriter vegeta¬ 
bles and Imported . fruit are In 
abundant supply. Cut price offers, 
in supenmirkets include tea,- bis¬ 
cuits and mixer -drinks, . ; - - . 

Prize Crossword in The Times tomorrow 

Today’s anniversaries 

Edward ta was born at Windsor 
Castle, 1312; Robert Louis 
Stevenson was bom .'In Edinburgh 
1850, william Etty, painter, died, 
York. 1849. 

Rataa Tor. small denomination bank 
noua only, as suppUad yesterday b- 
Barclays Bank lnrcmatlonal Lid.. 

London: The FT Index rose 
10.0 to 5183. 
New Yurie i'The Dow Jones, .indns-, 
trial -average closed 3.42 up at 
860.54, 

Sporting fixtures . ■ 
Racing : NH meetings at Chelten¬ 

ham (1230) and Newcastle (1-.15). 
.Tennis: Benson 'and Hedges 

tournament at Wembley. -Arena 
(12). " - 

Football : Fourth divirion j 
(730) : Colchester. United .v Scun- j 
Thorpe United ; Stockport County 1 
v Halifax Town. International 
match : - Republic . of Ireland v 
Liverpool (Tolka Park, Dublin, 
8.0). , . - ^ - 

Top box office films . 

The top fen Aims in London 
(previous week In parentheses): 
1. (1} The French Lieutenant’s 

Woman 
2. (2)' Southern Comfort •' 
3 (3) History of.-the Woricf— 

- Part I . 
4 (8) Blow Out' 
5 (4) Endless Lowe • 
6 (5) The Fox .A the Houpd ■ 
7_ (6) . Raiders of the Lost Aric. 

.8(7) For Your Eyes Only " 
9 (9) The Four Seasons; 

10(10) Back Roads ■ 
. Provincial top five: • 
1 The French Lieutenant’s 

• • ‘Woman 
.2 Hot Bubblegum' 
3 Dead and-Buried 
'4 Young Frahkenstem/Th'e 

Rocky Hoixor Picture Show 
5 Kramer v Kramer/The Jazz 

S'mger •* ^ 
Compiled, by Scroon IntanaUonal. - 

Tarliamenttoday 
-Comments (930) : Debate on 

Government measures to help 
small businesses,. , ' , ' 
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Roads 
London and the South-east: AS05: 
Temporary signals during road- 
vrorics at the ,'junction with 
TUehouse Street, .Hitchfa, • Hen- 
fordsfcire ; A22 : Peak hours con¬ 
gestion daring- roadworks near 
Gants HLUP . Redbridge; MdO : 
Southbound 'side shut overnight, 
diversion via Ml and A405 the AA 
reports. 
Midlands : Mfi.Staffordshire Only 
one lane open s outbboimd be tween 
junction 12 (A5 to Telford) and 
junction 11 (A460 Wolverhampton 
and Cannock) 011I7 two lanes-open. 

. northbound ; A34 Lengthy. delays 
during roadworks to tiie north of 
Stratford .. (WarwiOkstrire) ; A5 
Temporary signals causing 20-' 
min ate delays- at A tb erst one 'and. 
at Grend on. . 

Because of weekend engineering 
work tile foil owing”. -Soujhern. 
Region trains will be" cancelled 
between Lon don. 3 ridge and Char-, 
lng - Cross, all day Saturday and. 
Sunday: Richmond and Gcumers- 
bury^Sundey until.-2235 ; Sutton 
and- S el burst, Sunday until 20.40 ; 
North Camp and Black water, S un¬ 
day until 18.00; Winchester and 
Mlcheldever, all.- day Sunday-; 
Farnfaam and . Aldershot, Sunday 
until 09.30-; Eastbourne and 

JBexhill, Saturday until 07.15; 
Haywards Heath .and BalCombe,- 
Sunday until 20.30; Ctrl Chester and 
HaVant, Sunday until 16.45: 
FaverSham and - Sittingboume, -all* 
day Sunday ; Catford and Victoria, 
Sunday until 18.00. 

Passengers are advised' to check 
train rimes with Southern Region’s 
telephone -enquiry 1 bureau at' 
Waterloo (01-928 5100). 

The general, .situation : An 

anticyclone will -.move: E 
towards N. France!. Troughs 

of; low prrissnTe wift move 

quickly E across“N Bri'tain. 

Most- places . will start dry 

with <some sunshine. . 

.Forecasts from S am; \ 
- ; . - to midnight . ; -. 

- iMdak SE> Catral, E, SW, . NW, 
Central N Enslaad,' East AnACa,' UdtasA, 
CkMMl btamls. Walec Ory^-antar Irtwwls. • 
Wind W or.'NW, light- or max ■ 
tenp 9 to 11C f48 lo.SZFL 

lake District, Ish. of Nan.' HE B*bnt. 
SW Statbmk N beta!.- Mostly; dry. sunny , 

: interna b, owe esxcU/0 during ctbe mora-- 
tag; wind W, modyrile-Qr. beik;, jttk temp 
9(f(«F)-'. . ■ : • 

- Borders,1 EdMwtfr. - - Owdee,— Wwdwi. 
.Etiwow.s Dry with.^unny. periods, becomhw 
mare Cbmdy'.«H'k..ptrtapi nln -WUsr;’-.vinC- 
w, fresh; max tesna 8 hr 9C 646. In -48FJ. 

-Ctodnt HiibUsdsT-Pomy Firtk NC ;HW - 
ScafM. Argyll; Scajlercd 'dmeers. -snnhy - 
Intamls, hut rioud—tfth*enipg wWi more ' 
metal rain: In -plans; «1nd"W; frisk w 
stump,- max temp A oc 9C -146 to 48F). . 

OotHok 'hr the. weekend : Rather cloudy 
.■aftk ralo or; draaFe/u 'tines ir tbe N 
though: arlth amr'farigkumss- Jb-tke E.MJry ■ 
with, sunny lotavab-Je the S. IHMp- gen¬ 
erally sdUwugh-wfitijr jo-he-.N.'—- 

- SEA PASSAGES t.S Nartb-Sne WW «W, 
moderate or fresh; sea sUoUf.or-moderate., 
styolt of Dofet; .&n(Mi CtoMU -<E), - st.. 

.Ge«ie,i ChMBd r WIAf"imdbly NW. 'moder¬ 
ate; .sea slight, iritt Sea: WM.W, moder-''' 
ate or fresh; aea.-gBabt-qr jnedwari/ • • Son rime- Sea lets: 

VJ5 am 4.14* pot - - 
Mean sets-: - Hew "rises : 
.832 an . 5.49 jm 

-Tjo* ritarbr: November 18. 

Xightn^ up tune,- -.- *. 

Lmlen 4.44'pm u ff.47 «n' » 
Brtstol 434 pm to 6-56 am . I 
BOnburphpm to 7J7 am I 
'Manchester-4.45 pm ts 7ri am 
PeraaMi tb 7.4'am • '-.-7...V .!•■ 

_ Tisterday ~ - ■ 

i‘.mu&m 
'ft. & wm 

Higfa tides 

b—hiue sky; bc-rblae'sky & ciood; d-c*wu« 
f-Aa; ..d-HWazb; 

m—Wist; r—rata; s—«WV fir—Uemder- 
Mnna.' P—showers; pra-perfeuflcal. rail with 

.snow. Wind speed to' n«b ' 

-Around Britain . . 

AM HT PM HT 
Loadoo dftdft V 2.16 7.5“ ' 2.29 77 

AbordMQ ; : ,1J0 4.7 2.01 4.6. 
AronmOtfr 7.58 14.1 8.24 14.1 
Britef' '. . 11.32 3.B 11.51 . 3.8 
Cardiff . 7.43 13.0 8.08 13 0 
Dwwport; . - 6,31 5.9 636 5.4 

.Doraj - v-j- 11:26 7.1 11M 7.0 
Fabnaotl) . r-snr- 5.7 6.26 57- 

-'Gtasnw .. . 1.10 : : 5.1 1:24 50 
Harrakb. . 12.08 4.1 .12.23. «-3. 
Hobkead-- • - 10,49 61 11.11 6.1 . 
frill - 6.41- 8.1 .7.09 7.8 
Iffracmbt 6.28 9 9 6.53 9 9 
Leith .248 .6.0 ■ 3.24 
Lherpool LI-52 9.9 
Lowestoft 10.02 2.7 10.34 2.6 
auipk 12.17 5.0 12.21 5.2 
Mtlfard Mona 6.45 7.6. 7.09 
Newnay 5.35 7.6 5.59 7.6 
Obw . 6.09 4.3 6.38 4.4 
p twiner r5.26 60 5.52 60 . 
Portland 7-40 ■ 23 8.14 2.5 

- Pnrtwianth 12.5- 5.1, 
. Sberehu— - li.45- 6.6 

SmtbamptMr _n:25 • 4.9 11.48 43 
Swwa 6.49 10.4 7.14 • 10 3 
Tew: • . -. •:"4.oo 5.4 4.28 5.9'. 
wtfrr-fM-t-Nan 1283 4JS 12.17 4.6- 
Tt4e:MBa*WBwdHn metres i lm=>3.2808U. 

" Sug Ra|n 
Irv In 

Max 
C F . 

The papers 

fc?* r" 

fleRmt 
Binefnahan 
Bladmael - 
BrlsM - 
Cardiff 
Edhdoirah 
Glasiaw-' 

at midday-, yesterday; c, cloud; 
ralaj. s. soej. sh, showers; s>. 

■C ?■ .. c F 
c . 8 46' Gwuncy • 11 52 
Cio lateness- . .,f -:7-45 
c-H 52. Jersey ' c_I2 54 
cTl'52. Loudon " ’e ll 52 
f-11-52—Miflehestar- s-10 50 
.* -9*48 ..Newcastle -.s 10 50 
f 9,48, Bonaldsway !e ID 50 

Labour’s . crisis ■ -worsens every 
day. Unless it ends .soon; they’ll' 
be calling in the undertakers, die 
Daily Mirror observes. Everything 
Mr Benn. has done. Is doing, or is 
likely to do only makes more cer- . 
tain that' Labour will lose. He" is 
to the voters In. Britain what .the. 
great white shark was to tbe beach- 
bathers in Jems. And the govern¬ 
ment is getting- away with murder 
while the Labour Pony commits 
suicide. .. '-- - 
. An ■ editorial in the New Yocfc 
Times urges tbe Reagan Adminis¬ 
tration-not to stray.from the Camp . 
David accords, which commit ' 
'Israel to grant full autonomy to j 
the Palestinians in- the .West Bank. 

■“ For all his. obvious - efforts to 
"wriggle off* Mr Menachem Begin 

.’-is - hooked oh that line’*, the 
paper comments. - ■ 

. . Loddkm 
Tapp :-n«x 6- am to--6 pn« 12C (54F); 

mJn 6 pn to 6 a«, 10C <50FJ. Knrildtty r’ 
-.6 -pro. 71- per ctnL Rail: 24hr to-6 pnr, 

U*ee. Sun: Ijbr. Bar, 
wan set Wmr. 6 .wv l-,025.6 mfiiibirs. 

■ rising. 
1,000 wllHhart=2%.53i*.. ' 

Satdilte-predictions ; 
FlSirts giw Ume of . visWnty, - when 

rising, naxfrnon iteration, and dirtctlos of 
setting. Asterisk dmates wiuring or knlM. 

■eclipse. - 
- LONDON.: -Ceum 151R . lA24-iaj»- 

.80NN£: NN£f. Cwmnj 236«. (Not-141-5 3^ 
CT^Cwnras MOB (Not 

14) 43-4.8; SE*; -3SE; HE.-.5.40:5.48; 
VSW: '40WNW;-N. Dnombs -Explmr; 

Scarborough 
Bridllngtao . 
Chnoer. 
LowesUft. 
Clacton 
Extra th 
Telgapwath 
wpay 
FaJnnutb. -. 
Penance 
Stilly Tiles. 
Tenby 

. Esfetatamdr 

Son (tain . 
. bri in. 

6.7 
.7.1 - 
0.8;- 
O.l .01 

...CL 

OJ. M 
0.4 .02 
3.0' ;o3 

JT.7 . 
3A~ .01 

Sumy 
.Stray ; 
Ctawy ■ 
Cloudy 
Ciapdx 
Cloudy 
Ctaudy. 
Cloudy - 
Sbowinr 
Sftiraws - 
San lot 
dandy. 
Shram 

.RrestHtdr. 
.AtJtnUincfr 

. TTfw •1 - : 
Lerwick't 

. Wltit .... 
Kin loss 
Oyce 

_ LfUtilMT V 
- - Folkestone 

rSHSS 
Worthing" ’ 

- LUtfehWpti 

43 .83 9 48 
5.5 - .04 • 9 48 
3.6-.32 9 48 
2.9- m £ <3. 
5.2 ..05 7 45 
4.9 .02 .8 46 3.5 . .01 8 46 

.'Shaakll* • 
"BawmmiitJi' 

Abroad 

Aiaccn 
AkraUri 

. Alexandria 
Allien 

" AxHterttira 
Atkras 
Bokraht 
Bartaadas 
Bvctiona 
Beirut » 
nritndr 
Berlin . 
BtrmU 

-hhirttr ■ 
BHlegoe - 

■Bardeam- 
Brauaij 
Botwart 
Cairo 
CtabfMO 

- MIDDAY 
.C F 

c 17 43-v 
I 16 61' 

sb 15 59 . 
S.23 73 

..Cjfl-98 
s .T3 55 ' 

- S 27 81 
I 27 81 
i 17 63-- 

. Cl7 63 
C 6 43 
r 5 41 
12b 79 
f 12 54 
c 11 52 
J 14 57 
CIO 50 
c.3.41 

:i; cloud; f, 

Orion 
Cetane 
gHTNff" 
Carfn . 
IhAlta 
DnMirnBt 
Faro- 
Ftarenn 
Frankfurt • 
FenttaU. . 
Geon 
dbr&Hir 
HeUUll 
Hmglnf 
lenshnxk . -. 

, fair; r, raisu-t, son; sh, 
"C F - - 
» • ? « Us Angeli 
e- 6 43 Luxcnbu**' 
c- 8 46 Madrid . 
s 14-57. MaJona 
c 10 30 Malepa-v- 
J-.1SS4. luna-.-. .. 

.( 22-72 JMaW»nK 

.C 10 50 .-Mexice City 
e -4 99 Msotnak 
c 22 72:.:Mesom * 
.t 8.46 Munlcb 

. s 19 66 Kalptai 
c .236 Mew York-, 
f 22 72 : Mice . 

.si 3 37 BiM • 
f 7 45 Ottawa 

' - . . - -Pals 
c 26 79 Mom / 
c 17 63 ffaAtink . 

showers: *L sl*t-- 
c. F._;' 

* 17 63 - Rtradc* 
t 7 45 RMM 
*. W 57 Satztpni 
i 21 70 Sm Psuta 

.70, Santlapo 
TIB 61 Sirinport 
c 17 63 Steckfeotm 
i T9 66 StmbHira 
• ■ Til Ain - 

e ’ 0 37 , Tenerih 
r 3 37 - Tokyo 

' . Tortmta 
* .1 34 Tonis . 
s 16 61 Vajuodnr 
f 2 36 Vmln . 

'Vienna 
4 11 52 Warsaw-, 
t % 36 Washtatan. 
c 1 34 Zwkk 

-c s 12 54> 
> 13 55 

jl 1 34 
e 22 72 

31 9? 

r‘ 2 36 
c 5 41 

17 6J- 
e 26 79 ■ 
■ 13 55 

.» 3 3* 
S 19 rrft 
c 9 43 
s 9 48 
f :7 45. 
f 3 37 


